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The thesis presents results of studies with a novel semiconductor detector
characterization technique, Edge‐TCT and involves multiple silicon sensor devices of
different manufacturer, thickness and technology of manufacture and how their
properties change after irradiation with different particles at a range of fluences and
cumulative annealing times.

Abstract
The radiation damage is the main limitation for the operation of position sensitive
silicon detectors at future high energy physics experiments, which aim for ever larger
energies of colliding particles with larger energies. Silicon detectors have been widely
used in all experiments over the last decades. It was however expected, that the
signal from planar silicon detectors would degrade with irradiation to a level where
the efficient operation of the innermost tracking detectors at the upgraded LHC
experiments would become impossible. However, recent measurements with planar
detectors where n+ side is segmented for readout (n+‐p or n+‐n detectors) showed a
charge collection efficiency sufficient for the efficient operation even at the highest
fluences expected at the HL‐LHC, in excess of 1.6∙1016 hadrons/cm2. The key
condition was the operation at very high bias voltages of around 1000 V. Several
groups reported charge collection efficiencies much larger than expected, in some
operating conditions even exceeding the one before irradiation. This is a clear
evidence for charge multiplication in silicon detector, due to impact ionization.
As charge multiplication may well be the reason for successful operation of heavily
irradiated silicon detector, the main focus of this thesis is on this phenomenon, as
well as understanding the device model and operation of heavily irradiated silicon
detectors. Both planar and so called 3D devices of different thicknesses (75, 150,
300 μm), coming from different manufacturers (HPK, Micron, MPI‐HLL,
Soitec/MPI‐HLL, CNM) and irradiated with different reactor neutrons and 200 MeV
pions (and a combination of both) up to fluences of 1016 cm‐2, were investigated
using different detector characterization techniques: Edge‐Transient Current
Technique (Edge‐TCT) and multichannel readout of induced charge by custom made
ASICs.
Edge‐TCT is a novel technique utilizing an short pulses (~ 100 ps) of infra red light
(1060 nm) directed at a polished edge of the detector. Electron hole pairs generated
along the narrow beam (spot size FWHM < 10 μm) are separated by electric field in
the detector and consequently induce currents in the electrodes. As the position of
the beam is externally controlled by moving stages the profiling of the electric field at
different depths is possible in accurate way. The analysis doesn’t depend on time
evolution of the induced current pulse hence the precise knowledge of effective
trapping times is not required for determination the drift velocity, charge collection
and electric field profiles in heavily irradiated silicon detectors.
The Edge‐TCT measurements of the induced current gave first direct observations of
charge multiplication in heavily irradiated silicon strip detectors, taking place in high
electric fields near the main junction (strips). The amplification was found to increase
with detector post‐irradiation annealing, which in this work was studied up to
40960 min at 60 ⁰C. Long term annealing causes build up of negative space charge at

the n+‐p junction, consequently resulting in very high electric fields, sufficient for
initiating impact ionization. A strong correlation between the increase of charge
collection and the increase of the leakage current was also found. These findings
were also confirmed by charge collection measurements with 90Sr electrons.
TCT measurements where detector surface was illuminated were also performed on
special types of miniature detectors, with junction implants not fully covered by
metal, allowing proper analysis of charge multiplication at implant edges, where it
was confirmed to be the highest. Charge sharing between electrodes due to trapping
(incomplete carrier drift) was also studied.
According to the obtained results, an appropriate modeling of the electric field in
irradiated detectors was proposed. A simple model, assuming two space charge
regions at each side of the detector and neutral bulk in‐between was found to
describe the field profile in neutron irradiated detectors. Pion‐irradiated detectors
were found to have strikingly different profiles and attributed to large oxygen
concentration in the detector bulk. The model parameters were also studied during
long term annealing and it was found that the space charge near the main junction
shrinks, which leads to these high electric fields and consequently impact ionization.
The model parameters extracted from the measurements were also fed to the device
simulation program, which showed reasonable agreement between the simulated
and measured data at lower fluences.
Effects of long term applied bias were also studied using both multi‐electrode charge
readout system (ALiBaVa) and Edge‐TCT. A significant drop in both collected charge
and the leakage current was observed after keeping the detectors under bias for
longer periods of time (> 1000 min). The time evolution of the charge decrease was
found to be fully reproducible under any bias or temperature, influencing long term
annealing induced charge multiplication only. Applying sufficient bias voltage
however (≥ 800 V), results in obtaining a more stable and high enough SNR, providing
optimum detector performance. Both charge collection efficiency and the leakage
current were found to fully recover in late annealing stages after keeping the
detectors at room temperature and no bias for more than 24h.

KEYWORDS: Solid state detectors, Si micro strip and pad detectors, radiation damage,
radiation hard detectors, charge transport and multiplication in solid media, detector
modelling and simulations (electric fields, charge transport, pulse formation,
induction and multiplication, etc.).
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Chapter 1

Introduction and motivation
Since the start‐up of the world’s largest and highest‐energy particle accelerator, the
Large Hadron Collider (LHC) [1.1, 1.2] at CERN (the European Laboratory for Particle
Physics) [1.3] in Geneva, it has given an enormous contribution to science, owing
thousands of papers, detailing the knowledge gained at the cutting edge of particle
physics today. By investigating microscopic structure of matter and its interactions at
the smallest and most fundamental scales, the LHC‘s aim is to unlock the secrets of
the largest structure, the Universe. Thanks to Einstein’s theory of relativity and mass‐
energy equivalence (E = mc2), by colliding particles at very high energies, it is capable
of re‐creating the conditions shortly after the Big Bang.
The Standard model of particles and forces [1.4] summarizes our present
knowledge of particle physics. However, it leaves many questions unsolved, which
the LHC might shed light on, e.g. dark matter and energy, matter‐antimatter
asymmetry, supersymmetry, extra dimensions, etc. But undisputedly, the most
famous insight so far has been the discovery of the long‐sought Higgs boson in 2012
[1.5, 1.6]; the particle thought to arise from the fluctuation of the invisible “Higgs
field” that pervades the universe, imparting mass to particles that interact with it.
The new particle still tentatively confirms to exist by fulfilling most of the roles of the
Higgs boson, as it interacts with particles in more or less expected way, however
further observations of its properties are still needed. This is of pivotal concern for
the Standard Model predictions and other theories within particle physics.
In order tackle all these questions, collisions at unprecedented energies are
necessary. The LHC is designed to provide proton‐proton interactions at a maximum
centre‐of‐mass energy of 14 TeV (two 7 TeV beams colliding into each other), with
25 ns bunch‐crossing time. So far, the maximum energy it was operated at after the
restart in 2015 was 13 TeV, again breaking the world record by accelerating a beam
of particles to 6.5 TeV. Its superconducting magnets steer the two beams of protons
in opposite directions along a 27 km ring, buried 50 to 175 m beneath the border of
Switzerland and France (see Figure 1.1). The beams are made to collide at four
locations around the accelerator ring, corresponding to the positions of four particle
detectors – ATLAS1 [1.7], CMS2 [1.8], ALICE3 [1.9] and LHCb4 [1.10].
1
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Figure 1.1 ‐ The Large Hadron Collider LHC is located ca.100 m underground close to Lake Geneva and
the Jura mountains. [Image ©CERN]

The LHC is basically the last chain element of CERN’s accelerator complex,
made out of a succession of many other accelerators with increasingly higher
energies (see Figure 1.2). It is able to operate both as proton or lead ion collider, and
can even combine modes to collide protons with lead ions. Depending on the chosen
mode of operation, either LINAC 2 or LINAC 3 LINear ACcelerators are used. Protons
are acquired by stripping orbiting electrons from hydrogen atoms, taken from a
bottle containing hydrogen. The LINAC 2 accelerates them in bunches up to an
energy of 50 MeV before they are injected into the PS Booster (PSB). The booster
then accelerates the beam to 1.4 GeV and it is then fed to the Proton Synchrotron
(PS), where it is accelerated to 25 GeV. From that point on, the beam arrives to Super
Proton Synchrotron (SPS) where it reaches maximum energy of 450 GeV. Finally, it is
transferred to the LHC (both in clockwise and anti‐clockwise direction), where it is
accelerated for 20 minutes up to the highest energy of 7 TeV.

Figure 1.2 ‐ The CERN accelerator complex
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On the other hand, lead ions are produced by heating a highly purified lead
sample to a temperature of around 500 ⁰C and the lead vapour is ionized by an
electron current. This produces many different charge states (max. Pb29+) and these
ions are selected and accelerated in the LINAC 3 up to 4.2 MeV/u, before passing
through a carbon foil, stripping most of them to Pb54+. This beam is accumulated and
then injected to the Low Energy Ion Ring (LEIR), accelerating them to 72 MeV/u. From
this ring, the beam is transferred to the PS that accelerates it to 5.9 GeV/u, where the
ions pass the second foil and are fully stripped to Pb82+. Afterwards, the beam is sent
to the SPS which accelerates it to 177 GeV/u and from there it finally reaches the
LHC, accelerating it to 2.76 TeV/u.
The collision reactions studied by ATLAS and CMS as the two general‐purpose
detectors share the same scientific goals, although with different technical solutions
and magnet‐system design. They are both designed to investigate a wide range of
physics, starting from the search for the Higgs boson to extra dimensions and
particles that could make up the dark matter. ALICE is designed to study mainly heavy
ion physics, while the LHCb experiment investigates the slight differences between
matter and antimatter.
The ATLAS detector is the largest in size and aims for the widest physics reach.
Its overall design can be seen in Figure 1.5. The most important parts can be divided
into four major elements: 1) the inner detector [1.11, 1.12], used for precise tracking
of the charged particles, 2) the calorimeters [1.13 – 1.15], used for measuring particle
energies by absorbing them, 3) the muon spectrometer [1.16], serving for additional
momentum measurements needed for highly penetrating muons, and 4) the magnet
systems [1.17 – 1.20], that bend charged particles in the inner detector and muon
spectrometer in order to measure their momenta.

Figure 1.3 ‐ Computer generated cut‐away view of the ATLAS detector
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The inner detector (Figure 1.4) is a key component in the ATLAS detector
assembly and its basic function is to trace tracks of traversing charged particles that
leave trails in a magnetic field by ionizing matter, revealing information about the
particles’ momenta. The magnetic field causes charged particles to curve and the
direction of the curve reveals a particle’s charge, while the degree of the curvature
gives its momentum. The tracks’ starting points also contain useful information for
identification of particles, since short‐lived ones decaying only micrometers away
from the primary collision vertex can be signatures for interesting decay channels of
already known particles and for the discovery of new ones.

Figure 1.4 ‐ Computer generated cut‐away views of the ATLAS inner detector

The inner detector consists of three units: 1) the Pixel Detector [1.21], the
innermost and most complex part of the detector, having over 80 million readout
channels (ca. 50% of the total readout channels in the whole experiment), 2) the
Semi‐Conductor Tracker (SCT) [1.22], the middle component, covering a much larger
area with long (12 cm) but narrow (80 μm) strips and is crucial for particle tracking in
the plane perpendicular to the beam, and 3) the Transition Radiation Tracker (TRT)
[1.23] as the outermost component with drift tubes (straws) as detecting elements,
with a position resolution of about 200 μm also in order to cover an even larger
volume and have radiation detection capability. The material used between these
straws causes highly relativistic (low mass, high energy) particles to produce higher
transition radiation and vice versa, therefore also providing valuable information for
particle identification.
The main focus of this thesis will lie on the silicon detectors used for charged
particle tracking in these experiments, primarily position‐sensitive silicon strip
detectors, whose basic principles of operation will be more thoroughly discussed in
Chapter 2. Silicon detectors meet all the requirements for high‐performance tracking
and are widely used in all large particle physics experiments. Due to their fine‐
segmentation, a position resolution of a few micrometers can be achieved, as well as
good separation of close tracks. A fast signal response in order of 10 ns can cope with
the short bunch‐crossing time and low ionization energy enables a high signal‐to‐
noise ratio also for thicknesses of typically 250 to 300 µm. Another advantage is the
large‐scale availability at relatively low cost due to industrial mass production.
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However, due to high event rate of the LHC, the radiation environment is very
hostile, especially for the innermost pixel layer very close to the beam line and these
are crucial for successful reconstruction of collision events and understanding of
underlying physics. Irradiation can cause dislocations of silicon atoms, resulting in
lattice distortions, and the formation of complex defects with other impurities. This
gives rise to the introduction of defect levels in the energy band gap, affecting the
detector properties, leading to a degradation of its performance. Therefore, one
more very important aspect of making a good detector choice for a long term
solution is improving its radiation hardness. Radiation damage is the main limitation
for successful operation of position sensitive silicon detectors of future High Energy
Physics (HEP) experiments and it will be elaborated in more detail in Chapter 3.
The foreseen upgrade of the LHC to High Luminosity LHC (HL‐LHC) [1.24] at
around 2020, aims at increasing the machine luminosity by an order of it’s nominal
magnitude, up to 1035 cm‐2s‐1, with a target of ~3000 fb‐1 total recorded integrated
luminosity per experiment. It will provide enhanced sensitivity to low‐rate
phenomena, enlarge the discovery region of particles predicted by some
supersymmetric theories and generally improve statistically marginal measurements
within the Standard Model. However, during operation at such high proton collision
rates, the detectors will be exposed to enormous amounts of radiation, particularly
those located at the innermost tracking layers. They will have to withstand fluences
of fast hadrons above 1016 neq/cm2 (given in 1 MeV neutron equivalent particles per
cm2) and still retain high tracking efficiency. The expected fluence as a function of the
radial distance to the beamline for the targeted integrated luminosity is shown in
Figure 3. The current tracker is not designed to withstand this amount cumulated
radiation damage and is not expected to provide this required tracking performance
due to the huge increase in the channel occupancy. Therefore, a new inner tracker is
being designed for the HL‐LHC.

Figure 1.5. Expected fluences as function of the radial distance to the beamline, for 3000 fb‐1. Two
cases shown: Z = 0 cm (at the collision point, with Z axis placed along the beamline) and Z = 175 cm.

The maximum expected fluence in the strip area is 1.2  1015 neq/cm2
(including a safe factor of two), corresponding to the innermost short strip layer at
-5-

Z=0. The first long‐strip layer is expected to acquire 5.6  1014 neq/cm2, while the first
pixel layers will experience radiation levels in excess of 1.6  1016 hadrons/cm2 during
the lifetime of the experiment. In order to cope with these unprecedented levels of
radiation, the CERN‐RD50 research program Development of Radiation Hard
Semiconductor Devices for Very High Luminosity Colliders was initiated in 2002 [1.25].
All the work performed for this thesis was done in the framework of Marie Curie
Initial Training Network, MC‐PAD (Marie Curie – Particle Detectors) and CERN‐RD50
collaboration.
There are different approaches of how to improve sensor properties and
radiation tolerance of silicon [1.26]. One of them is defect engineering, i.e. deliberate
tailoring of impurity concentrations during crystal growth and processing. For
example, it was found that enhanced oxygen concentration in float zone silicon
substantially reduces the increase of the depletion voltage at high fluences [1.27],
however with no success so far in lowering the leakage current and trapping effects.
Another approach is device engineering and it mainly focuses on the geometry of the
detector and its electrodes. One example is the development of thin (epitaxial silicon)
detectors. This has the potential to decrease the leakage current and the depletion
voltage which is proportional to the thickness and even reduce trapping, because the
drift distance is smaller and the electric field is higher. However, a reduction in
thickness also means loss in original charge deposited, so optimum thickness needs
to be determined carefully. Another example is the so‐called 3D detector [1.28],
which has the electrodes inside the bulk of the detector, perpendicular to the
surface, and not on it (planar). The advantage of such structure is that the number of
charges created by a traversing particle is given by the thickness, while their drift
length and maximum depletion depth is given by the inter‐electrode spacing. In this
way, two main negative effects of radiation damage can be optimized separately; the
increase of space charge (and thus the depletion voltage) and the decrease of the
signal due to trapping. However, 3D detectors also have their drawbacks (higher
electrode capacitance, regions of low electric field, as well as very complex
production technology).

Figure 1.6 – Schematic representation of a 3D detector

The signal from planar silicon detectors was expected to degrade with higher
irradiation levels up to a point where efficient operation of the innermost tracking
layers at the HL‐LHC would become unreliable. However, studies with silicon planar
detectors having n‐side readout (n+‐p or n+‐n detectors) show unexpectedly high
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Charge Collection Efficiency (CCE=1 for a fully depleted non‐irradiated sensor),
sufficient to sustain high tracking efficiency even at extreme hadron fluences, such as
those expected at the upgraded LHC [1.29 – 1.38]. The key ingredient for this is the
operation at high bias voltages (around 1000 V), while it is generally accepted [1.39,
1.40] that the process of charge multiplication leads to a higher CCE. As noted,
several groups reported a much larger CCE than expected, in some conditions even
exceeding CCE=1, which is a clear evidence of an avalanche effect (see Figure 1.7).
Charge multiplication occurs at sufficiently high bias voltages due to the consequently
developed very high electric field near the n+‐p junction, which is a result of the
effective space charge (Neff) increase with the irradiation fluence. This effect was also
observed in 3D detectors [1.41].

Figure 1.7 – Most probable charge versus annealing time measured at different bias voltages for a
detector irradiated to 5×1015 neq/cm2. MPC of a non‐irradiated, fully depleted sensor: ~25k electrons.
[1.39]

As charge multiplication may well be the solution for the operation of heavily
irradiated silicon detectors, this thesis focuses mostly on this phenomenon; how it is
influenced by different parameters and hopefully give a better insight into its origin
and mechanism. In an effort to understand the underlying physics behind this process
a novel charge collection measurement technique was developed for this purpose.
Typically, charge collection measurements are performed using a Transient
Current Technique (TCT) with a radiation source (α or β‐particles) or a laser (red or
infra‐red) beam. Depending on the chosen source and hence penetration depth, a
traversing Minimum Ionizing Particle (MIP) can be simulated (with β‐particles, or an
IR laser beam) or electron‐hole pairs can be created near the surface of the detector
in order to examine the carriers’ drift velocities and extract electric field profiles.
However, after irradiation to very high fluences, these carriers are quickly trapped
and the induced current pulse is reduced, making it difficult to distinguish from the
noise.
A new charge collection measurement technique, with edge on laser injection
(called Edge‐TCT [1.42, 1.43]) was developed, which overcomes this difficulty. In this
novel approach, a focused IR laser beam illuminates a polished edge of the detector,
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uniformly creating e‐h pairs along the beam at a certain depth of the detector with a
sub‐micron precision. The beam scan in the direction perpendicular to the surface
reveals charge collection for a given depth. Since the current pulse at its beginning
(< 600 ps) is not yet affected by trapping, it is thus proportional to the drift velocity of
the carriers, making a model independent extraction of the velocity profile possible
and hence the electric field. This technique provides a better insight into effective
space charge density (Neff) inside the bulk and also reveals regions of high and low
charge collection efficiency. Moreover, it gave the first direct observation of charge
multiplication in the induced current pulses.
Since it was an innovative approach in this field, there was a need of
evaluating and verifying the acquired results and therefore a new setup was build for
this purpose, using the ALiBaVa readout system [1.44]. This system utilizes LHC speed
electronics (two 128 channel Beetle chips with a clock speed of 40 MHz, used in the
LHCb experiment) thus making an excellent tool for researching the performance of
silicon strip sensors in operating conditions as similar as possible to the HL‐LHC. The
setup was developed to measure signals in these detectors using minimum ionizing
electrons from a 90Sr radiation source. Both of these setups as well as respective
techniques and experimental methods used for studying detector properties and
performance will be described in more detail in Chapter 4.
The experimental results with standard thickness (300 μm) planar miniature
sensors will be shown in Chapter 5, including measurements with strip detectors
coming from different manufacturers, irradiated at different fluences and different
stages of annealing. Different experimental techniques will also be used and based
on the acquired data and a model of the electric field will be given. Chapter 6 will
include Edge‐TCT studies with thin detectors (75 and 150 μm), while a study with a
3D detector will be presented in Chapter 7.
Influence of long term applied bias voltage on irradiated and annealed strip
detectors will be discussed in Chapter 8. Finally, some conclusions and outlook will be
given in Chapter 9.
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Chapter 2

Basic principles of semiconductor detector
operation
In order to set the underlying basis for understanding of silicon sensor operation, this
chapter introduces some of the basic silicon properties and their technical application
in the development of particle detectors used in High Energy Physics (HEP)
experiments. It also describes their production process and an overview of different
detector designs/geometries and technologies currently used will be given. Signal
formation will also be explained in a more detail way.

2.1 Sensor basics
Semiconductor detectors, also referred to as solid‐state detectors are based on
crystalline semiconductor materials (most notably silicon and germanium) and they
are basically solid state ionization chambers. In their simplest form, an absorbing
medium is coupled by a pair of electrodes connected to an external voltage source
that creates an electric field in the semiconductor bulk between them. The passage
of incident particles creates electron‐hole (e‐h) pairs inside the bulk, which move
under the influence of the applied field, thus inducing current in the electrodes (see
Figure 2.1). The average number of e‐h pairs is proportional to the absorbed energy
Eabs divided by the mean ionization energy Ei.

Figure 2.1 – Basic principle of sensor operation
In energy spectroscopy measurements, the particle is stopped inside the
detector so the signal is proportional to its energy, while in high energy tracking
experiments, the particle traverses the detector with thinly segmented electrodes
(strip or pixel detectors), depositing only a fraction of its energy and yielding a high
resolution position information (≈10 μm). Multiple layers of detectors make a track
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reconstruction possible, which can be used for momentum and charge analysis of the
traversing particle.
One of the most important parameters for the detector performance is the
signal‐to‐noise ratio (SNR). It should be as large as possible and must exceed a certain
threshold which guarantees both good particle detection efficiency and low noise
occupancy. The signal is mainly determined by the thickness of the sensitive detector
region and the charge collection efficiency (CCE) of the detector. For minimizing noise
purposes, a low capacitance and low detector leakage current are required.
However, the resistivity of commercially available silicon material is limited to
≈ 15 kΩcm, which leads to high detector currents when used as the bulk material
between two ohmic contacts. The solution is to use Si diode structures with large
sensitive detector regions depleted from free charge carriers. This is established by a
reverse‐biased p‐n junction. But first, the most popular semiconductor material will
be examined in more detail.

2.2 Silicon as Detector Basis – fundamental silicon properties
One of the most common elements in the universe by mass and the second most
abundant element in the Earth’s crust (about 28% by mass) after oxygen is silicon. It
is though rarely occurring as the pure free element in nature, most widely distributed
in dusts, sands and various forms of silicon dioxide (silica) or complex silicates. Over
90% of the Earth’s crust is composed of silicate minerals. How these are turned into
monocrystalline silicon will be explained in the following section. For now, a look at
some of its properties that revolutionized the development of electronics.
Silicon, a semiconductor chemical element with atomic number 14, just like
carbon and germanium crystallizes in a diamond cubic crystal structure (see Figure
2.2). Silicon’s specific resistance of 10‐3 to 105 Ωcm lies somewhere between metals
and insulators. Since pure monocrystalline silicon is mostly used in the semiconductor
industry, in terms of charge conduction, pure silicon is an intrinsic (non‐doped)
semiconductor, meaning that unlike metals it conducts both electrons and electron
holes. These may be released from crystal atoms by heat and thus increase silicon’s
electrical conductivity with higher temperatures. On the other hand, it isolates at low
temperatures, hence having negative temperature coefficient of resistance, since the
number of free charge carriers increases with the temperature.

Figure 2.2 – Silicon diamond cubic crystal structure
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High‐purity/intrinsic silicon has a very high resistivity (≥ 10 kΩcm), which is
too high to be used as a circuit element in electronics; however, it is a very useful
property for use in silicon detectors. In practice anyway, high‐purity silicon is usually
doped with certain concentrations of other elements (e.g. Boron, Phosphorous or
Arsenic), increasing its conductivity and adjusting its electrical response by controlling
the number and charge (positive or negative) of activated carriers. Such control is
necessary for transistors, semiconductor detectors and other semiconductor devices.
Since the development of quantum mechanics, electrical conductance can be
explained by the covalent bonds that make up the crystal lattice. Bound electrons can
also be excited by inducing energy above the threshold (gap) energy, e.g. energy
from light, x‐ray or β‐particles. This property enabled semiconductors to be used as
particle detectors and for more than 30 years, they have been widely used in collider
experiments. Silicon sensors have a very good intrinsic resolution: for every 3.6 eV
released by the particle crossing the medium, one e‐h pair is produced.
Compared to other detectors, like gas ionization chambers, the advantages of
semiconductor detectors are:


Small band gap (Eg = 1.12 eV at room temperature) ‐ results in low
ionization energy. Mean energy needed to create an e‐h pair in silicon is
3.6 eV, while ca.30 eV is needed for gas.



High specific density (ρ = 2.33 g/cm3)) ‐ gives silicon greater stopping
power ((dE/dx)MIP ≈ 388 eV/μm). This gives rise to a high number of
created charge carriers per traversed distance ≈ 108 e‐h pars per μm for
MIP5. It also reduces the range of energetic secondary (delta) electrons,
allowing for good spatial resolution.



High carrier mobility (μe = 1450 cm2/Vs, μh = 450 cm2/Vs) provides short
charge collection time (order of 10 ns, depending on detector thickness).



Rigidity of silicon allows thin self supporting structures.



Detector production by microelectronic techniques – a well known
industrial technology. Due to mass production, detectors have relatively
low price. Relatively large structures are achievable (up to 12” wafers).

A table given below shows some physical properties of Si comparing to other
semiconductors, as alternatives (Diamond, GaAs, Silicon Carbide and Germanium):

Atomic number Z
Bandgap Eg [eV]
E(e‐h pair) [eV]
Density [g/cm3]
Low field e‐mobility μe [cm2/Vs]
Low field h‐mobility μh [cm2/Vs]

Si
14
1.12
3.6
2.33
1450
450

Diamond
6
5.5
13
3.515
1800
1200

GaAs
31/33
1.42
4.3
5.32
8500
400

Table 2.1 ‐ Some physical properties of silicon and alternative semiconductors.
5

Minimum Ionizing Particle
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SiC (4H)
14/6
3.3
7.6‐8.4
3.22
800
115

Ge
32
0.66
2.9
5.32
3900
1900

2.3 Silicon Crystal Production Methods
As mentioned earlier, silicon is seldom found in crystalline form and for this reason
detector grade silicon must be artificially grown. While for most electronic devices,
polycrystalline is an option, monocrystalline silicon is necessary for detector
application. The most widely used monocrystalline silicon growing techniques are:
the Czochralski (Cz), Float Zone (FZ) and epitaxial (EPI) method. Special emphasis will
be laid on different amounts of process‐induced impurities, especially oxygen, as they
play a decisive role in the creation of radiation damage, as shown in the next chapter.
2.3.1 The Czochralski Method
The Czochralski method is the oldest monocrystalline silicon crystal growing
technique. Polycrystalline silicon is melted in a rotating (clockwise) crucible heated to
approximately 1500 °C, usually made of quartz and surrounded by a graphite/carbon
heater (see illustration in Figure 2.3). Dopant impurity atoms can be added to the
molten silicon, thus changing it to the appropriate (n or p) type silicon (see section
2.5.1). A monocrystalline seed crystal mounted on the end of a rotating shaft and is
then dipped just below the surface of the molten silicon and slowly pulled upwards
while being rotated counter clockwise. At the interference between crystal and melt,
silicon solidifies in a single crystal with the same crystal orientation as the seed and a
roughly cylindrical boule is formed. By varying the pulling speed and temperature
gradients the diameter can be controlled. The process is normally performed in an
inert atmosphere, such as argon, in an inert chamber (quartz).

Figure 2.3 – The Czochralski process (taken from http://www.galaxywafer.com)

During growth however, the walls of the crucible, dissolve into the melt and
therefore the Czochralski silicon is also oxygen enriched ([O] > 1018 cm‐3) [2.1]. For a
long time, it was also not possible to produce high resistivity detector grade silicon
with using method. However, this was overcome by applying a magnetic field in
vertical or horizontal direction, thereby preventing convection and thus avoiding
mixing dirty melt near the crucible with the purer Si in the centre. This method is
called Magnetic Czochralski (MCz). On the other hand, recent studies show that
oxygen impurities can have many beneficial effects, particularly in terms of radiation
hardness of particle detectors [2.2] used in harsh radiation environment (such as
LHC/HL‐LHC) and therefore this method is considered as a strong candidate for
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production of radiation hard silicon detectors for the future HEP experiments. Even
though MCz material is suffering from inhomogeneous doping, it is also available at
very low cost and widely used in microelectronics today.
2.3.2 The Float Zone Method
The float zone method, illustrated in Figure 2.4, is based
on melting a narrow region of a crystal (the zone‐
melting principle) and this molten zone is moved along
the crystal (the crystal is usually pulled through the
heater). This process takes place either in vacuum or in
an inert gaseous atmosphere. A monocrystalline seed
crystal is brought into contact with a polycrystalline
silicon ingot in a vertical position and rotated in
opposite directions. Starting from this point, an RF coil
melts the polysilicon (the floating zone) which, after
cooling down forms monocrystalline silicon with the
orientation of the seed crystal. This is because at the
solid/liquid boundary the impurity atoms will diffuse to
the liquid region, due to the fact that the segregation
coefficient6 is usually less than one.
Contrary to the Czochralski method, the
advantage of the Float Zone method is that there is no Figure 2.4 – Float Zone process
contact with any material other than the ambient gas
during the whole process, therefore higher purity and thus resistivity can be achieved
([C],[O] < 1016 cm‐3). This method also allows for a more homogeneous doping,
however it has higher cost of processing and also the crystal diameter is somewhat
limited.
Again, due to the beneficial effect of the oxygen enriched silicon, a deliberate
adding of oxygen to standard float zone material (STFZ) is preferred. This oxygen
enrichment can be performed by a diffusion process at 1150°C that lasts between
24h and 72h, resulting in an oxygen concentration up to a level of 1017 cm‐3. This
material is called Diffusion Oxygenated Float Zone (DOFZ) and is one of the best
examples of defect engineering (see section 3.6.1).
2.3.3 Epitaxial Method
Epitaxy denotes the growing of a thin overlayer (film) on top of a crystalline substrate
in an ordered fashion so that the atomic arrangement of this film adopts the
crystallographic structure of the substrate. The overlayer is usually called an epitaxial
film or epitaxial layer. The term epitaxy comes from Greek and it basically means “to
arrange upon”.

6

The ratio of an impurity in the solid phase to that in the liquid phase
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The deposited material may be grown from a gaseous or liquid precursor and
should form a crystalline overlayer that has one well defined orientation with respect
to the substrate crystal structure. If it does not, then this growth is called non‐
epitaxial. If the overlayer and the substrate are of the same
composition/semiconductor material (e.g. silicon on silicon), the process is called
homoepitaxy, otherwise it is called heteroepitaxy (e.g. silicon on sapphire, gallium
arsenide etc.).
The techniques of epitaxy are usually classified according to the phase type
(i.e. liquid/solution or vapour) of the material used to form the epitaxial layer.
Epitaxial silicon is most commonly grown using Vapour‐Phase Epitaxy (VPE), a
modification Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD). Solid Phase Epitaxy (SPE) is primarily
used for crystal‐damage healing, while Liquid Phase Epitaxy (LPE) and Molecular
Beam Epitaxy (MBE) are mainly used for compound semiconductors [2.3].
The most relevant technique, with respect to detector grade silicon, is the
Vapour Phase Epitaxy (VPE). This technique consists in growing the crystal from gas
sources including material and its associated doping to deposit. The gases are
dissociated in the chamber to produce e.g. silicon atoms which are moving towards
the substrate surface and thus bond to the pre‐existing lattice. In order to insure the
epitaxial growth mechanism, the substrates have to be heated at temperatures
between 1000 and 1250 °C (depending on the silicon source) and then silicon is
deposited by decomposition of a gaseous compound, most commonly silicon
tetrachloride SiCl4 (deposition temperature ca. 1200 °C), with the help of hydrogen:
SiCl 4  gas   2 H 2  gas   Si solid   4 HCl  gas  .

(2.1)

This reaction is also reversible, thus depending on the proportion of the two
source gases negative grow rates (etching) may occur if too much hydrogen chloride
by‐product is present (which can also be added on purpose to etch the wafer if
needed). Therefore, a strict control of the gas atomic ratio is required. Typical growth
rate is between 0.4 and 1.5 μm/min. A schematic diagram of a typical vapour phase
reactor is shown in Figure 2.5.

Figure 2.5 – Typical Vapor Phase Epitaxy reactor.
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The doping of the epitaxial layer can be done during deposition by introducing
gaseous impurities such as diborane (B2H6) or phosphine (PH3) for p‐type and n‐type
material, respectively. The impurity concentration in the gas determines its
concentration in the deposited films.
This technique is popular because of its wide range of flexibility in terms of
process parameter control, chemical system alternatives, process scaling and related
process adaptability. Its advantage is also the high growth rate of material, which
allows the formation of films with considerable thickness (>100 μm). Epitaxy is a
widely used technology for producing silicon on insulator (SOI) substrates. It is
performed at very high temperature; however, it is the most stable technique
available, offering very good selectivity.
As a substrate, a highly doped Cz material is usually chosen because high
doping guarantees low resistivity, thus the serial resistance of the substrate can be
neglected and the sensitive region is determined by the serial epitaxial layer alone.
However, during the crystal growth impurities can also out‐diffuse from the substrate
into the EPI layer. Although the diffusion of unwanted impurities remains on a
moderate level, due to very oxygen‐rich Cz material, particularly high concentration
of oxygen (O and also a large amount of O2) with its high diffusion constant is also
introduced into the layer. Therefore, the oxygen concentration of an EPI material is
higher than the one of STFZ. However, the distribution of oxygen is very
inhomogeneous throughout the layer and in order to improve the homogeneity and
increase the average oxygen density, oxygenation may be performed for the epitaxial
material as well in a similar way as for FZ: the diffusion of oxygen from the Cz
substrate on one side and from SiO2 at the surface on the other is stimulated at ca.
1100 °C, thereby transforming Standard Epitaxial Material (EPI‐ST) into Diffusion
Oxygenated Epitaxial Material (EPI‐DO).

2.4 From the ingot to finished silicon wafers
After growing the semiconductor detector grade crystal, the ingot is then cut and
ground to the required length and diameter. An orientation flat is added to indicate
the crystal orientation. The edge of the sliced wafers is also ground to attain a
specified diameter. The wafers are then etched to remove the damaged surface
resulting from the previous sawing. Finally, they are polished to a mirror surface by a
combined mechanical‐chemical action, and cleaned. After this, the lithography and
etching processes follow in order to transfer a required pattern to a photosensitive
material by selective exposure to a radiation source (e.g. light) and form a functional
structure on a substrate.

2.5 Electrical Properties of Semiconductors
2.5.1 Energy bands, Intrinsic and Extrinsic Semiconductors
Instead of having only discrete energy levels as in the case of free atoms, in solid
state material the atomic levels form energy bands (see Figure 2.6). Crucial to the
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conduction process is whether or not there are electrons in the conduction band. In
isolators the electrons in the valence band are separated by a large gap from the
conduction band, while in conductors like metals this valence band overlaps the
conduction band. In semiconductors these levels are separated by a small enough
energy gap (Eg = 1.12 eV for Si at room temperature) between the valence and
conduction band so that thermal or other excitations can bridge this gap. With such a
small gap, deliberate introduction of impurities (material doping) can significantly
increase conductivity, while in intrinsic silicon, only few electrons are thermally
excited from valence into the conduction band at room temperature, so that there
are only a few free charge carriers.

Figure 2.6 – Schematic figure Energy bands in an isolator, semiconductor and metal [2.4].

An intrinsic semiconductor material is chemically very pure and possesses
poor conductivity. It has equal number of negative carriers (electrons) and positive
carriers (holes), therefore the electron (n) and hole (p) densities are equal (n = p = ni;
ni ≈ 1.45 ∙ 1010 cm‐3 for Si). A silicon crystal is different from an insulator only because
at any temperature above absolute zero there is a finite possibility that an electron in
the lattice will be knocked loose from its position, that is excited from the valence
band to the conduction band, leaving behind an electron deficiency in the valence
band called a ‘hole’, which can be treated as a charge carrier with positive charge.
An extrinsic semiconductor is an ‘improved’ intrinsic semiconductor with a
certain amount of impurities introduced by a doping process, which alters the
electrical properties of the semiconductor and improves its conductivity, which can
be controlled by the impurity concentration. The doping process represents a
replacement of a relatively small number of atoms in the crystal lattice by atoms of
neighbouring columns from the atomic table (with one valence electron more or less,
compared to the basic material. Typical doping concentration for Si detectors is
ca. 1012 atoms/cm3. These doping atoms create energy levels within the band gap
and therefore alter the conductivity.
The doping process produces two groups of semiconductors: the negative
charge conductor (n‐type) and positive charge conductor (p‐type). Silicon is a group
IV element with four valence electrons. The addition of pentavalent impurities (group
V material with 5 valence electrons) such as antimony (Sb), arsenic (As) or
phosphorous (P), introduces an extra electron into the crystal structure which
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inhabits the conduction band. This is because four of the valence electrons of
introduced impurity will form covalent bonding with the neighbouring Si atoms, while
the remaining electron will only be loosely bound (≈ 45 meV ionization energy for P)
so that it can be easily excited into the conduction band at room temperature. In this
way, both a positively charged impurity ion and a free negative charge carrier are
created, so the semiconductor material produced is called the n‐type (see Figure 2.7).
In a similar manner, the addition of trivalent impurities (group III material with 3
valence electrons) such as boron (B), aluminium (Al) or gallium (Ga) creates
deficiencies of valence electrons, producing a semiconductor material with free
positive charge carriers called ‘holes’ (p‐type). Typically, phosphorous is added by
diffusion of phosphine gas (PH3), while B2H6 diborane gas is used to diffuse boron into
the silicon material.

Figure 2.7 – Schematic figure of a silicon crystal lattice doped with impurities to produce a) n‐type and
b) p‐type semiconductor material and its energy band structure change [2.4].

As mentioned earlier (see section 2.1), these two types of semiconductor
material are used to create a p‐n junction with large sensitive detector region
depleted from free charge carriers. For example, in a detector volume of
300 μm × 1 cm × 1 cm there are 4.5 ∙ 108 of free charge carriers, while merely
3.2 ∙ 104 e‐h pairs can be produced by a M.I.P. Hence, there are many more free
charge carriers than those that can be produced by a charged particle, making their
fluctuations in the 25 ns time window at the same level as the generated charge by
the incident particle. Therefore the number of free charge carriers needs to be
reduced, i.e. the detector has to be depleted of free charge carriers. For that
purpose, most detectors make use of a reverse biased junction formed by joining p‐
type and n‐type semiconductors together in very close contact.
2.5.2 p‐n junction
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In practice, a p‐n junction is usually fabricated by diffusion or implantation of
acceptor or donor type impurity atoms into n or p‐type substrate silicon, respectively.
In theory, however, a p‐n junction is usually described as an abrupt junction
combined of two originally independent parts; one part being p‐type, and the other
n‐type. The term abrupt junction describes a state in which the impurity atom
concentration changes abruptly over the junction interface from acceptors to donor
atoms.
Separated p‐type and n‐type material with their respective energy bands are shown
in Figure 2.8 (left‐hand side). In case of joining these two materials together (right‐
hand side), a charge carrier concentration gradient will appear due to the difference
in the Fermi levels (as a result of different doping types). This will case a diffusion of
surplus carriers to the other material ‐ free electrons from the n‐side in the junction
region will diffuse to the p‐side and recombine, and vice versa for the holes from the
p‐side. The remaining non‐mobile positively ionized donors on the n‐side and the
negatively ionized acceptors on the p‐side create a space charge region (SCR) around
the junction and an electric field builds up, stopping further diffusion. Eventually,
equilibrium between the diffusion current and the drift current is reached. The
created bipolar SCR is depleted from free charge carriers and is also called the
depletion zone. The potential difference is called built‐in voltage Ubi and corresponds
to the difference between the Fermi levels on the n and p‐sides. The electric field E
and the electric potential V can be obtained from solving Poisson’s equation.

Figure 2.8 – Schematic figure of the formation of a p‐n junction in thermal equilibrium with zero bias
voltage applied. Left: Separate n and p‐type semiconductors with their respective energy bands. Right:
The p‐n junction with the space charge region (SCR) formed around the junction (blue‐red) [2.4].

In Si detectors, usually one‐sided abrupt p+‐n or n+‐p junction is used, where
p+ or n+ denotes which side is more heavily doped (see Figure 2.3 a) and thus which
segmentation type is the readout electrode. From charge neutrality follows that in
this case the depletion region of thickness W extends much further into the less
doped n‐side of the diode. If assumed that the free charge carrier density is zero, and
space charge region density ρel is homogeneous, the Poisson equation takes the
following form:
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q 0 N eff
 el
d 2V ( x)


,
 0 r
 0 r
dx 2

(2.2)

where Neff = ND – NA is the effective doping concentration, i.e. the difference
between the ionized donor and acceptor concentration in the n‐type space charge
region, ε0εr – the dielectric constant (εr = 11.9 for Si) and q0 – the elementary charge.

Figure 2.9 – Schematic figure of a one‐sided abrupt p+‐n junction: a) electric charge density,
b) electric field strength, c) electron potential energy. [2.5]

By

integrating equation 2.2 with the boundary condition:
d
E  x  W    V  x  W   0 , an expression for electric field distribution is
dx
obtained, which develops linearly inside the SCR from its maximum absolute value at
x  0 , to 0 at x  W (see Figure 2.3 b)):

E x  

q0 N eff
0 r

x  W ,
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0  x W & W  d .

(2.3)

A parabolic behaviour of the potential can be obtained by means of a second
integration with the boundary condition V  x  W   0 :

V x   

q0 N eff
2 0  r

x  W 2 ,

0  x W & W  d .

(2.4)

Figure 2.9 c) shows the corresponding electron potential energy –q0V. If no
external voltage applied, V  x  0  corresponds to Ubi. However, in case of a reverse
bias voltage U applied: V  x  0   U bi  U , therefore the width of the SCR as a
function of bias voltage is given by:
W U  

2 0  r
q 0 N eff

U  U bi ,

W d.

(2.5)

As it can be seen, by increasing the reverse bias, the electric field and the
space charge region extend further into the detector until the back contact is
reached. The voltage necessary to deplete the full thickness of the detector (see
Figure 2.10), called the full depletion voltage Vfd, is given by:

V fd 

q0
N eff d 2 .
2 0  r

(2.6)

If the applied voltage is larger than the depletion voltage (the so called ‘over‐
U  V fd  in
depletion’), the part of U which exceeds Vfd creates a field of E  
d
addition to the field E  x |
from equation 2.3:
W d

E x  

1
d

  2x 

V fd  d  1  U ,

 


U  V fd

(2.7)

Figure 2.10 – Under‐depleted and over‐depleted detector.

2.5.3 Operation in reverse and forward bias
As previously mentioned, by applying an external voltage with the cathode
connected to the p‐side and the anode to the n‐side of the p‐n junction, electrons
and holes are pulled out of the depletion zone, which thus becomes larger (see Figure
2.11 a)). In this operation mode, the depletion zone acts as an insulator, acting as an
ionising chamber for incident particles to produce e‐h pairs that are collected by
respective electrodes, producing signal that corresponds the induced charge. This is
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the reason why this operation mode is appropriate for semiconductor particle
detector operation and is usually referred to as the reverse bias mode. The potential
barrier increases by the applied voltage and the diffusion process across the junction
is suppressed. The current that flows across the junction is very small with the
applied voltage and it is called the leakage current.
If however an external voltage is applied with the anode coupled to the p‐side
and cathode to the n‐side, electrons and holes are refilled back to the depletion zone,
thus shrinking it. This is called the forward bias operation mode. In this more, the
polarity of the external voltage opposes the built‐in potential (ca. 0.7 V for Si, and ca.
0.3 V for Ge), resulting in substantial electric current through the p‐n junction (i.e.
substantial number of electrons and holes recombine at the junction). The potential
barrier decreases with the applied voltage and the diffusion process across the
junction becomes easier.

Figure 2.11 – Operation in a) reverse and b) forward bias with energy bands respectfully [2.4].

2.5.4 Current‐voltage characteristic
Semiconductor detector behaviour in a circuit is given by current‐voltage
characteristic, or an I‐V graph (see Figure 2.12). The curve shape is determined by the
charge carrier transport through the SCR which is explained in the previous section.
The I‐V characteristic can be approximated by three regions of operation.
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Figure 2.12 – I‐V characteristics of a p‐n junction diode [2.6].

At very large reverse bias, a process called reverse breakdown occurs, causing
large increase in current and usually damaging the device. The second region, at
lower reverse bias voltages, has only a very small temperature dependent saturation
reverse (leakage) current. The third region is forward conduction where the junction
has very low resistance, thus giving exponential rise in current. This rise starts at the
point when the externally applied bias voltage overpowers the built‐in potential of
the p‐n junction (≈ 0.6 ‐ 0.7 V for Si).
The Shockley ideal diode equation 7 or the diode law gives the I‐V
characteristic of an ideal diode in either forward, reverse or no bias:

 qV  
I  I 0 exp 0   1
  k BT  

(2.8)

where I is the diode current, I0 is the reverse bias saturation current, q0 – absolute
value of elementary charge, V – applied voltage across the electrodes, kB –
Boltzmann’s constant and T – absolute temperature (in K).
2.5.5 The Leakage Current
Silicon detectors are operated in reverse bias and hence the reverse saturation
current (leakage or reverse current) is a very important parameter as it directly
influences noise and power consumption of a detector. The leakage current is
basically a quantum phenomenon where free charge carriers (either electrons or
holes) tunnel through an insulating region, which in semiconductor detectors is the
SCR. In an ideal p‐n junction, this current is only determined by the diffusion of free
charge carriers from the non‐depleted region into the SCR (Ileak ≈ pA). In reality
however, due to impurities, contaminations, process and also radiation induced
defects in silicon, the dominant contribution comes from thermally generated charge
7

Named after transistor co‐inventor William Bradford Shockley
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carriers and in addition Si/SiO2 interface states, edge and interface effects. All these
can increase the leakage current for orders of magnitude in size.
Radiation induced can be divided into two basic components:

 bulk generation current (Ibulk) – arises from e‐h pair generation due to
silicon bulk radiation induced defects, having energy levels located close
to the middle of the band gap, which are able to generate e‐h pairs just
by thermal excitation of the environmental kT.
 surface generation current – arises due to SiO2‐Si interface states
introduced by ionizing radiation, i.e. photons or charged particles (see
Section 3.1.1).
Even though neutron irradiation is accompanied by a significant dose of
gamma irradiation in the reactor, the contribution of the surface current for neutron
irradiations performed in this work will be neglected and only bulk generation
current will be taken into account, as it arises only from the defects in the SCR and
dominates over the surface current. It depends on the applied bias voltage in a
similar way as the width W of the depleted zone: I bulk  W  U ; U  V fd and it
usually nearly saturates if the applied bias is larger than the depletion voltage (see
Figure 2.13) [2.7]. As this current is dominated by thermally generated e‐h pairs, it
exhibits a temperature dependence, which can be approximated for both non‐
irradiated and irradiated sensors by [2.8]:
 E 
I T   T 2 exp ef  ,
 2k BT 

(2.9)

where Eef = 1.21 eV is the temperature independent effective gap energy and T is
the temperature [2.8].

Figure 2.13 – The full scan current‐voltage characteristic for a Si diode in reverse bias, including
breakdown at higher voltages; the insert shows I bulk  U dependence before Vfd [2.7].

Due to this high temperature dependence, leakage current can be
significantly reduced by applying cooling to full detector systems. Therefore, the Si
detectors at the HL‐LHC will be operated around ‐20 °C in order to reduce the power
consumption and the noise.
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2.5.6 Capacitance
The depletion layer capacitance or dynamic junction capacitance C is defined as the
incremental change of the depletion layer charge dQ on each side of the junction
upon incremental change of the applied voltage dU:

C

dQ
dU

(2.10)

For abrupt junctions the space charge Q can be written as Q  q 0 N eff AW , where A
denotes the effective area of a p‐n junction. So its incremental change is given by
dQ  q 0 N eff AdW . Together with the derivative of equation 2.5, this gives:
C

 0  r q 0 N eff
dQ dQ dW
A

A
  0 r
,
2U
dU dW dU
W U 

U  V FD .

(2.11)

This provides the following capacitance‐voltage (CV) characteristic: for U  V FD , the
capacitance decreases as C  1 U . If the applied bias exceeds the depletion
voltage, C saturates to a constant end value of:

C end   0 r

A
,
d

(2.12)

which is also called the end capacitance or geometrical capacitance since it depends
merely on detector geometry rather than the bias voltage. Due to this particular CV
feature, it is possible to obtain the full depletion voltage from the position of the kink
in the 1/C2 versus applied bias voltage plot (see Section 4.1).

2.5.7 Resistivity
The resistivity of the silicon bulk is given by [2.6]



1
,
e0  e n   h p 

(2.13)

where e0 is the unit charge and n and p are the densities of free electrons and holes
respectively. The values for the mobilities of electrons and holes in the low electric
field are given in Table 2.1. Therefore a 300 μm thick intrinsic silicon with a surface of
1 cm2 is expected to have the resistance of around 10 kΩ. However, since material
doping generally increases conductivity, this will direct affect the ohmic current.
Ohmic resistivity of the silicon bulk is also often related to the effective
doping concentration Neff in the fully depleted region:


1
e0 e ,h  N eff

,

(2.14)

so it can be used to determine the full depletion voltage of a detector (see eq.2.6).
This relation is however only valid in the absence of deep donor and acceptor levels.
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2.6 Detector structures
The development of semiconductor detectors was allowed by technological
development that provided the cultivation of sufficiently pure mono‐crystals and
creation of various detector structures used in HEP applications today. They are
manufactured using low‐cost planar technology, first proposed in 1980 by Kemmer
[2.9, 2.10] on a silicon crystal slice (wafer) and are mostly produced in form of pixel
detectors, strip detectors and pad diodes, named after the shape of their collection
electrodes. Because of the technology used for their manufacturing, they are also
known as planar detectors. These detectors are very popular due to their good
energy and spatial resolution, while also having excellent response time. Although
they are manufactured mainly out of silicon, similar structures have been proposed
using different materials (C, GaAs, SiC, etc.). In terms of radiation hardness however,
only diamond (C) material is considered a viable alternative for future HEP tracking
experiments.
In order to provide position information, the electrodes of the detector can be
segmented so that the magnitude of the signal measured on a given electrode
depends on its position relative to the charge formation site. Segmenting one
electrode into strips (1D array of individual contacts) or a pixel matrix (2D array of
contacts), provides position information in one or two dimensions. Therefore, the
pixel detector allows for the 2D determination of the original ionisation location. For
this reason, both strip and pixel detectors are also referred to as position sensitive
detectors. A position sensitive detector is basically an array of p‐n junctions produced
on a silicon wafer. Examples of detector structures given here in this chapter are
mostly p‐type for general illustration purposes, as they were mostly used in this
work, however the bulk of sensors still used today are of n‐type.
2.6.1 Silicon pad detector
Silicon pad detectors are the simplest form of silicon detectors, having configuration
of a plain diode with parallel plate electrodes (see Figure 2.14), with typical
dimensions of around 1 cm2. Even though they play no role in the actual construction
of tracking systems, they are widely used for basic I‐V/C‐V tests and material
characterisation since they have very simple geometry allowing easy extraction of
bulk behaviour properties, and they are also low cost.

Figure 2.14 – Schematic and top view of a silicon pad (p‐on‐n) detector.
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The diode bulk is usually made of relatively low doped silicon (order of
10 ÷ 1013). A highly doped n+ implant is deposited at the top side, covered with Al
coating and thus forming an electrode. At the bottom side, a highly doped p+ layer
(same type as the bulk) is the ohmic implant, with the purpose of creating low
resistivity interface with the backside Al mesh type metallization. The central region
on the top contains a non‐metalised optical window (ca. 2 mm) used for light (Red or
IR laser) injection; a mesh type metalisation at the backside is also provided for the
same reason. Surrounding the n+ implantation, there are one or more guard rings8.
The parts that are not metalised are covered with a silicon oxide (SiO2) for passivation
and protection.
12

2.6.2 Silicon strip detector
Silicon strip detectors were the first devices to use lithographic capabilities of
microelectronics to produce a detector with high position resolution. A strip detector
is semiconductor device with an arrangement of strip like shaped narrow implants,
usually few tens to few hundreds of micrometers apart, acting as charge collecting
electrodes (see Figure 2.15). Placed on top of a low doped silicon bulk, these implants
form a one‐dimensional array of diodes. By connecting each metalised strip to a
charge sensitive amplifier (or a readout chip), a position sensitive amplifier is built. 2D
position measurement can be achieved by adding another set of doped narrow strips
on the backside of the bulk, forming a so‐called Double‐sided silicon strip detector.
This solution is however production‐wise much more complicated as well as risky9
and thus more costly than making two single sided strip detectors arranged in any
required angle orientation of their strips and if needed, glued back‐to‐back.

Figure 2.15 – Schematic cut through (left) and top view (right) of an AC coupled strip detector with
integrated polysilicon resistors. Please note that there is an insulating layer between the strips.

8

Electrodes used to prevent surface leakage currents and counteract distortion of the electric fields at the edges
of other electrodes in a detector.
9
Besides double‐sided processing, one side usually requires decoupling of electronics from the HV bias voltage
only by means of a capacitor (SiO2 or Si3N4), therefore any potential pinhole in the oxide/nitride would result in
permanent damage.
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The segmented side is usually covered by a few micrometers of SiO2; the
oxide layer protects the wafer during fabrication and also later during use. Al strips
provide good ohmic contact with external electronics which can be connected
directly on the p+ strips (DC coupled detectors) or via a thin (>200 nm) oxide (or
nitride) layer. The latter solution provides capacitive coupling of the p+ strips with the
electronics (AC coupled detectors) which, even though more expensive due to
additional production steps, prevents high leakage currents through the electronics.
For n+ segmented devices, additional electrode insulation between the electrodes is
necessary for operation at high bias voltages at which these are usually operated
after high irradiation doses since a conductive accumulation layer can be formed in
the insulating layer of the detector, impacting inter‐electrode isolation (see Section
3.1.1). Certain insulation techniques are developed to mitigate this (p‐stop, p‐spray
and modulated p‐spray) and they are described in Section 3.6.1.
The strips are connected to a single implanted bias ring, providing common
bias rail for depleting the detector. However, to prevent the flow of signals generated
in the strips through the bias ring instead of readout electronics, polysilicon resistors
(from a few 10 kΩ to a few 100 MΩ) are put in between the strip implant and the bias
ring. Strip detectors also usually have a guard ring (or a more complex structure of
guard rings) at the edges, acting as a sink for the surface currents from the detector
edges.
2.6.3 Silicon hybrid pixel detector
Planar silicon hybrid pixel detectors provide 2D position information, unambiguously
determined by the hit pixel position. They consist of a silicon sensor volume
segmented in pixels and a readout chip, put together usually through a bump
bonding flip chip technique (see Figure 2.16). Bump bonds make electrical connection
for each pixel. The size of individual pixels usually ranges from few tens of microns ×
few tens of microns. The advantage of hybrid pixel detectors is that the signal from
all the channels is processed very fast in parallel. It is also possible to use different
techniques for the sensor volume and the readout chip, allowing different variations
in order to potentially improve radiation hardness of the whole device. Charge
sharing between adjacent cells also allows centre‐of‐mass charge weighting, thus
increasing the resolution up to a factor of 10 (this is also a feature of strip detectors).
Their disadvantage is however, high power consumption (depending on the number
of channels), production cost/material budget, availability of bump bonding, etc.
Nevertheless, at the LHC, close to the interaction point and in such limited
space, no other detector instrument is capable to cope with the high density and rate
of particle tracks, also withstanding the fierce radiation environment [2.11, 2.12]. In
terms of spatial resolution, there is no large improvement when comparing to the
resolution of strip detectors in the direction perpendicular to the strip, however their
channel density per space point is larger by orders of magnitude.
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Figure 2.16 – Section view of a silicon hybrid pixel detector; principle of detector information readout (left)
and a detail of bump bond connection (right).

2.6.4 3D detector
First proposed by [2.13], a new architecture offered many advantages of a 3D design,
compared to the traditional planar design. In this new configuration, p+ and n+
collection electrodes penetrate through the silicon bulk, instead of being limited to
the silicon wafer surface. The advantages of a 3D design, compared with the
traditional planar design, are schematically shown in Figure 2.17.

Figure 2.17 – Structure of a 3D detector with electrodes penetrating through the entire substrate with
surrounding n+ electrode allowing edgeless capability; a 3D detector (center) compared to a standard
planar detector (right). The same charge induced by a traversing ionising particle (ca. 24k electrons) is
collected by a 3D detector over a much shorter length at higher speed and with full depletion bias
voltage 10 times lower.

Since the electric field is parallel (rather than orthogonal) to the detector
surface, the charge collection distances can be several times shorter, the collection
times thus considerably faster, and the voltage needed to extend the electric field
throughout the volume between electrodes (full depletion) an order of magnitude
smaller for 300 μm thick silicon. All these advantages make them very useful for
application not only in extreme radiation environments, but also in luminosity
monitors and medical and biological imaging.
Their disadvantages in general however include complex processing, larger noise
due to higher capacitance and the existence of regions with relatively low electric
field. The production process for these types of detectors thus still needs to be
optimized to provide good production uniformity and acceptable costs.
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2.7 Energy deposition from a high energy particle
As already pointed out in Section 2.1, a reverse biased, fully depleted Si detector
works as a solid state ionization chamber. In case an incident particle is stopped
inside the detector, particle energy can be measured (spectroscopy), while if the
particle is only traversing the detector, it is only possible to determine its location
(tracking). In HEP, Si detectors are mostly used as tracking detectors.
When a silicon detector is traversed by a high energy particle, only a small
amount of its energy is lost by that particle per unit thickness of the detector. The
mean rate of energy loss (or stopping power), dE/dx of medium which is traversed by
a charge particle, is described by the Bethe‐Bloch process [2.14]. If a Minimum
Ionising Particle (MIP), having the velocity almost equal to speed of light (v/c > 0.95),
passes through silicon its lattice atoms will tend to release loosely bound valence
electrons. These electrons will be ionised at an excited energy state and through
collisions will finally enter the thermal equilibrium with the lattice as free electrons in
the conduction band. Occasionally, the ionising particle will also interact with more
tightly bound electrons at higher states than the valence electrons and thus release
electrons with significant amounts of kinetic energy. These electrons can cause
secondary silicon ionisation and therefore the energy deposited for this interaction is
higher than the one with the valence electrons. As a result, the energy spectrum of
deposited energy in thin and standard thickness (≤ 300 μm) silicon detectors is a non‐
symmetric distribution. (see Figure 2.18). The calculation of this distribution of
energy loss by ionization in thin layers of matter was theoretically described by
Landau [2.15] and later revised by Vavilov [2.16] for thicker absorbers. Hence, this
distribution is usually referred to as the Landau or Landau‐Vavilov distribution.

Figure 2.18 – Measured energy loss distribution of 1.5 MeV/c electrons in a silicon detector. The
dashed like is a Vavilov theory calculation [2.17].

Because of this non‐symmetric nature of the distribution, the mean deposited
charge value is higher than the most probable value. For a MIP, the mean energy loss
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per unit length in silicon is ca. 388 eV/μm [2.14]. Since the creation of an e‐h pair in
silicon requires a mean energy of 3.6 eV, this gives rise to ca. 108 e‐h pairs per μm.
Therefore, for a typical detector thickness size of ca. 300 μm, a mean signal of ca.
32 ∙ 103 electrons is obtained, with the mean energy loss of ca. 116 keV. However, on
the other hand, the most probable energy loss is approximately 0.7 times this value,
or ca. 81 keV, and thus the most probable number of charge carriers created is ca.
72 e‐h pairs per μm. This results in a most probable signal of ca. 22.5 ∙ 103 electrons,
having the charge equal to ~3.6 fC, which is detectable with low‐noise electronics.

2.8 Signal formation
In presence of an externally applied electric field (by means of a bias voltage), the
signal is induced by moving charges (electrons and holes) inside the silicon bulk,
  
drifting with a velocity vdr E r t  to their respective electrodes. The induced charge
for a complex detector geometry can be calculated by Shockley and Ramo theorem

[2.18]. The method relies on the calculation of a vector dimensional quantity, Ew ,
called the weighting field, which describes the electrostatic coupling between the
charge at a given point in the detector and its electrodes. The weighting potential,
Uw, is a solution of the Laplace equation (∇2Uw = 0) for any particular electrode
geometry by applying a unit potential to the sensing electrode while grounding all the
others. The weighting field is then obtained as:

E w  U w .
(2.15)





The instantaneous signal current induced in the sensing electrode by a point charge q

at a given position in the sensor, travelling with a drift velocity vdr can be calculated
by:
 
i  qEW  vdr
(2.16)


If a charge q moves along any path from r0 to r t  , by using Eq.2.15, the net
induced charge in the sensing electrode (Qs) is given by:


r t 
 
 


Qs   Idt  q  Ew vdr dt  q  Ew vdr dt  qU w r   U w r0  .
t

t

t 0

t 0


r0

(2.17)

2.8.1 Pad detector geometry
As an example, a semiconductor detector with simple parallel plate (non‐segmented
pad detector) geometry having an approximate uniform field, the solution of the
Laplace equation yields a linear solution of the weighting field: E w  1 / d .
Therefore, the induced current would be:

i  qvdr Ew  q

Vb 1
V
 q b2
d d
d

(2.18)

Since both electric and weighting field are uniform throughout the detector, the
current is constant until the charge reaches its terminal electrode.
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If an e‐h pair is formed at some distance r from the electrode, the collection
times for both electrons and holes can be calculated as:

t ce 

r
rd

ve  eVb

and t ch 

d  r (d  r )

vh
 hVb

(2.19)

Since electrons and holes move in opposite directions, they induce current of the
same polarity at a given electrode, despite their opposite charge. Therefore, their
separate contributions to the induced charge are:

Qe  e e

Vb rd
r
e
2
d  eVb
d

and Qh  e h

Vb d  r d
r

 e1  
2
d
 hVb
 d

(2.20)

which is the same solution as one would obtain by simply inserting the linear
weighting potential dependence (Uw = r/d) in Eq.2.17 and assuming that the drift
ends at both electrodes.
These equations show that the charge sum induced by either electrons or
holes is dependent on the distance the charge was generated from the electrode. In
the initial stages of charge collection, the signal will also be dominated by the
collection of electrons, because their mobility is three times greater than the mobility
of holes in silicon. This is also one of the strongest reasons for choosing n+
segmentation of sensing/collection electrodes over the traditional p+‐n detector
types.
2.8.2 Strip detector geometry
In a case of a segmented strip detector, the electric field is similar to a parallel plate
geometry, except in the immediate vicinity of the strips. The signal weighting
potential, however, is very different, and is non‐uniform, as shown in Figure 2.19.
Hence, the signal on the collecting electrode is dominated by the movement of the
charge carriers close to it, rather than equally throughout the bulk of the detector.

Figure 2.19 – Simulated weighting potential for a 300 μm strip detector, with strip pitch of 50 μm. The
central strip is at unit potential and the others at zero. Only 50 μm of depth is shown [2.7].

In the parallel plate configuration, both electrons and holes contribute equally
to the currents on both electrodes, i.e. the instantaneous current at any time is the
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same on both electrodes, different only in their polarity. In the presence of multiple
electrodes however, just like in strip detector geometry, the instantaneous current
from one electrode must balance the sum of the currents from the others, according
to Eq.2.20, so all signal currents can be different.
Figure 2.20 shows cuts through the weighting potential along the centre of
the signal strip (left) and the neighbour strip (right). Along the axis of the sensing
electrode, the weighting field is monotonic; therefore, the signal charge increases as
the carrier approaches the electrode. The weighting field through the neighbour
electrode changes sign at some point in depth, so the induced current inverts and the
signal on this strip integrates to zero.

Figure 2.20 – Cuts of the weighting potential through the centre of a strip electrode and through the
neighbouring electrode [2.7].

2.8.3 Drift velocity
The drift velocity is a function of the electric field that in turn, as seen in the previous
subsection, depends on the position of the charge inside the detector: vdr E r t  .
The drift velocity is due to different scattering mechanisms (impurities, phonons etc.)
a non‐trivial function of the electric field and this dependence for various
semiconductor materials is shown in Figure 2.21.

Figure 2.21 – Drift velocity vs. electric field in Si, Ge and GaAs at T = 300 K [2.6].
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For low electric field values, this function is linear and the drift velocity is
equal to: vdr  0 E for both electrons and holes, keeping the threefold difference
constant. At high fields (E > 105 V/cm) the carrier drift velocity saturates and attains a
constant 107 cm/s for electrons in silicon, before the breakdown field at around
~3∙105 V/cm. This drift saturation velocity for holes is somewhat smaller
(~8∙106 cm/s)
Studies have also shown that there is a clear anisotropy of both electron and
hole drift velocities at different temperatures [2.19, 2.20]. Figure 2.22 shows some
experimental results for electron and hole drift velocity, as a function of electric field
strength, applied parallel to different crystallographic orientations. Using this data, a
new parameterization of the field and temperature dependence of electron and hole
mobilities, as well as drift saturation velocities in bulk silicon was also introduced in
[2.21] to enable more precise simulations of the charge collection in silicon sensors.

Figure 2.22 – Comparison of some experimental results, obtained with different techniques on
electron and hole drift velocities as functions of the electric field applied to different crystallographic
orientations [2.19].

Mobility and saturation velocity for both electrons and holes was shown not
to be dependent on irradiation as no significant changes were observed in these
parameters up to the fluences of 2.4∙1014 cm‐2 [2.22]. However, latest results up to
extreme fluences of 1017 cm‐2 show a significant decrease of low field mobility with
fluence [2.23].
2.8.4 Charge Collection Efficiency
Assuming parallel plate geometry and using Eq.2.16, the instantaneous signal current
induced in the electrode by the number of created e‐h pairs, Ne,h can be calculated
as:
q N t 
I e, h t    0 e , h vdr t 
(2.21)
d
where the upper sign refers to electrons, and the lower to holes. The total collected
charge, i.e. the integrated current yields:
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(2.22)
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and if the integration variable dt is substituted by
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(2.23)

If the number of charge carriers stays constant during the drift, i.e.
N e t   N h t   N 0 , it follows from the above equation that the collected charge is
the same as the deposited one: Q  Q0  q 0 N 0 . However, if parts of the charge
carriers are trapped by defects during their drift, which can occur especially after
strong irradiation, N t  is not constant anymore, but decreasing. The probability to
get trapped is proportional to the traversed path length. So after a distance dl , the
loss in the number of charge carriers is given by:

dN   N

dl

eff

,

(2.24)

e ,h

where eff e , h is the effective carrier trapping distance. Under the assumption that the
drift velocity is much smaller than the thermal velocity vth e ,h , the trapping distance

eff

e,h

can be expressed by an effective carrier trapping time  eff e ,h :
if vdr e , h  vthe ,h

dl  vth e, h
=> dN   N

dt
eff e ,h

, where eff e , h 

(2.25)

 eff e ,h
vthe ,h

(2.26)

If  eff is constant the solution of the last differential equation gives:


t
N t   N 0 exp 
 teff
e ,h



.



(2.27)

The loss of charge carriers during their drift modifies the induced current so that the
collected charge decreases. The ratio between collected charge Q and deposited
charge Q0 is called the charge collection efficiency (CCE):

CCE 

Q
.
Q0

(2.28)

The CCE is 1 for no trapping, e.g. in the case of a non‐irradiated detector, and
decreases as more trapping occurs.

2.9 Signal processing – readout electronics
One of the typical sequences of a detector readout chain is illustrated in Figure 2.23.
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Figure 2.23 – Basic detector readout chain.

An incident particle traverses (or is absorbed in) the detector and its
deposited energy is absorbed and converted into an electrical signal. The sensor
pulses however can be quite short (order of ns) and the spatial extend of the charge
cloud is small (order of μm), therefore semiconductor detectors should handle very
high particle rates. The preamplifier further integrates this low‐level signal and feeds
it to a pulse shaper, after which it is digitized and stored for subsequent storage and
analysis.
Low noise and large gain are the most critical requirements for readout
electronics. As already mentioned earlier, the signal sizes are around 3.6 fC in a
typical HEP tracking detector of standard (~300 μm) thickness for a MIP.
2.9.1 Preamplifier
Since the signal charge coming from the sensor can be quite small, it must be
amplified. The magnitude of this signal is subject to statistical fluctuations and
electronic noise; therefore, it must be carefully designed to minimize it. A critical
parameter is the total capacitance in parallel with the input (i.e. sensor capacitance
and input capacitance of the amplifier). The SNR increases with decreasing
capacitance. A current integrator is considered to be an ideal preamplifier.
2.9.2 Pulse shaper
The contribution of electronic noise also relies critically on the pulse shaper as well.
In semiconductor detector systems, its function is to improve SNR. Since considering
signal pulses, i.e. time‐varying signals, the frequency spectra of the signal and noise
differ, so it is possible to improve SNR by applying a filter that tailors the frequency
response corresponding to the signal and thus attenuating the noise. Changing the
frequency response also changes the time response and this why this function is
called pulse shaping. Reducing the bandwidth in order to improve SNR also increases
the duration of the pulse.
Since in HEP detector systems, like in the LHC experiments there is not only
one pulse to measure, but numerous in succession sampled with the bunch crossing
frequency of 40 MHz (i.e. every 25 ns), a too large pulse width can lead to a pile‐up of
successive pulses, and the wrong peak amplitude for the second pulse would be read.
This can be improved by reducing the pulse width with a pulse transformation
electrical circuit shown in Figure 2.24.
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Figure 2.24 – Components of a pulse shaping system. The current integrator forms a step impulse with
a long decay, while a subsequent high‐pass filter (“differentiator”) limits the pulse width and the low‐
pass filter (“integrator”) increases the rise‐time to form a pulse with a smooth tail.

The current integrator is used as the preamplifier, converting narrow sensor
current pulses into a step impulse with long decay. A subsequent CR high‐pass filter
sets the desired decay time and RC low‐pass filter limits the bandwidth and sets the
rise time. When designing a system, an optimal compromise between reducing noise
and increasing speed must be found.
2.9.3 Digitizer
Analog‐to‐digital converters (ADCs) measure voltage or current amplitude and
translate continuously varying amplitudes to discrete values, each corresponding to a
unique output bit pattern. Since the digitizer has a finite response time, the shaper
output should have a smooth maximum, which again optimizes the SNR. A simple
ADC is shown in Figure 2.22. The signal is fed in parallel to a set of comparators with
monotonically increasing thresholds, provided by a resistor voltage divider. When a
pulse height exceeds a certain threshold, all comparators with lower values fire and a
decoder translates the hit pattern to a binary form.

Figure 2.25 – A simple ‘Flash ADC’ conversion technique.
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2.9.4 Noise contributions
The sources of statistical electron and hole fluctuations, called noise, are manifold. A
strong dependence on the peaking time tp and operating temperature T exists. With
SNR being the figure of merit of a sensor, noise must be minimised, while the signal
can only be increased by increasing sensor thickness or through a process of charge
multiplication. The noise contributing elements are:





load capacity Cd – mostly comprised of the inter‐strip (Css) and strip
to backplane capacitance (Cb)
leakage current Ileak
parallel and series resistances RP and RS.

These contributions are usually separated to voltage/series white noise with load
capacitance and series resistance as its sources, and current/parallel white noise,
comprising of leakage current (shot noise) and parallel resistance.
A simplified noise scheme is shown in Figure 2.26. The Equivalent Noise
Charge (ENC), as noise is generally expressed, represents the number of electrons
contributing to the noise. All the contributions are non‐correlated and therefore
summed in squares as:

ENC  ENCC2  ENCI2leak  ENCR2P  ENCR2S

(2.29)

Figure 2.26 – A simplified equivalent network of a sensor together with its preamplifier and the main
noise sources. Such diagram is valid per individual strip or pixel.

with the shot noise from the leakage current:

ENC I leak 

I leak  t p

e
2

q0

 107 I leak nA   t p  s 

(2.30)

the parallel thermal noise from bias resistance:

ENCRP 

e
q0

k BT  t p
2 RP

 44.5

T K   t p s 
RP M

(2.31)

the serial thermal noise from the metal strip resistance:
ENC RS  Cd 

e
q0

k BT  RS
T K   RS 
 0.025  Cd  pF 
t P s 
6t P

and the most important contribution, the load capacitance:
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(2.32)

ENCC  a  b  Cd

(2.33)

where e is the Euler number, kB the Boltzmann constant, qe the electron charge, tp
peaking time and T operating temperature. The constants a and b in the ENCS term
are preamplifier‐specific. The slope b is mostly defined by the intrinsic chip voltage
noise un,amp and the peaking time, with a form factor related to the pulse shape
u
( b ~ n,amp ).
tp
In strip and pixel detectors, the capacitance is dominated by the
inter‐strip/pixel capacitance, Css. This is why input impedance is critical in
position‐sensitive detectors; if the amplifier has infinite input impedance, charge
induced on one strip will capacitively couple to the neighbors and the signal will be
distributed over many strips (determined by Css/Cb). However, if the input
impedance is low compared to inter‐strip impedance, most of the charge will flow
into the strip amplifier. Typically, this inter‐strip (fringing) capacitance is 1 – 2 pF/cm
for strip pitches of 25 – 100 μm on silicon, while the backplane capacitance Cb is
typically 20% of this Css capacitance [2.7]. Pixel detector load capacity on the other
hand is of the order of 100 – 200 fF [2.24].
Above mentioned noise behaviors therefore have direct implications on the
design parameters of the detectors. To minimize the noise, the following sensor
design criteria should be fulfilled:



small load capacitance Cd = Cstrip (~strip length)



low leakage current Ileak



high parallel resistance Rbias



small series resistance Rstrip

The temperature is important for leakage current (shot) noise (the current
doubles for ΔT ≈ 7 °C), while for ENCRP and ENCRS (thermal noise) its effect is
usually negligible.
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Chapter 3

Radiation Damage in Silicon
Silicon, as an active detector material of choice for present and most likely future
generation of HEP experiments, is seriously confronted with severe challenges posed
inside very adverse radiation environments of high luminosity particle accelerators,
such as the LHC. Detectors and other devices employed near the interaction points
will degrade their performance due to radiation induced by particles produced in p‐p
collisions. The total ionizing radiation dose generated inside the most exposed inner
detector tracking layers already reaches levels of more than 10 kGy per year, and
during the lifespan of the experiments, integrated doses of 106 Gy are expected. In
addition, detectors need to withstand hadron fluences in excess of 1016cm‐2. These in
particular threat proper detector operation as non‐ionizing radiation causes most
damage in the detector bulk by displacement and introduction of defects.
Microscopic defects, like impurities, crystal lattice imperfections and
distortions, can introduce localized energy levels in the energy band structure of the
detector bulk and affect the macroscopic parameters that determine detector
performance (e.g. capacitance/full depletion voltage, leakage current and CCE). Some
of those defects are either inherited by the wafer production process, some
deliberately added to achieve desirable detector operation (e.g. phosphorous and
boron) and some even introduced to improve radiation hardness (e.g. oxygen).
This chapter will give more details about the nature of radiation damage
experienced by silicon detectors in high luminosity machines’ environment for
particle physics experiments. The basic mechanism of defect generation and the
formation of point defects and clusters caused by interaction of high energy particles
(hadrons, leptons, photons) with silicon will be described. The Non Ionizing Energy
Loss (NIEL) hypothesis will be introduced in order to make a comparison between the
damage inflicted by different particles with different energies, as well as the concept
of the hardness factor. The impact the radiation induced damage has on silicon
detector properties, namely trapping and the increase of leakage current and the full
depletion voltage will be given, as well. Some ways of mitigating these effects by
annealing, defect and device engineering will also be described.

3.1 High luminosity collider environment and Damage mechanism
The main source of radiation in the LHC experiments comes from particles produced
in p‐p collisions at the interaction points [3.1]. High energy particles from these
collision points cascade when interacting with the materials of surrounding detectors
and devices. This cascade development continues until most of the charged particles
are absorbed and therefore, charged hadrons (mainly protons and pions) dominate
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the radiation environment close to the interaction point (see Fig 1.5), while, neutrons
travel long distance losing their energy gradually as they exhibit many interactions
before being captured. Hence, the radiation environment is dominated by neutron
fluence at larger radii. Photons, produced deep inside the material, are rapidly
absorbed, while the ones produced close to the surface have higher probability of
producing electrons and positrons. Photons represent the dominant particle fluence
component [3.2], however, they have lower interaction probabilities comparing to
charged hadrons, therefore less important to bulk damage. Also, unlike heavier
particles, interaction lengths of photons and electrons/positrons are shorter, making
their showers smaller and they deposit all of their remaining energy inside the
Electromagnetic calorimeter, while pions, protons and neutrons are finally absorbed
by the Hadronic calorimeter. An example of different particles interacting in different
ATLAS detector layers is shown in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1 – Different particles interacting in different layers of the ATLAS detector. White ring at the
bottom represents the beam pipe, in the centre of which p‐p collisions occur.

Hence, the radiation level acquired by the detectors and electronics heavily
depends on their position with respect to the collision point and the surrounding
materials. With the planned HL‐LHC factor of ten increase in integrated luminosity,
radiation background will similarly increase tenfold. Radiation background
simulations and fluence predictions for the ATLAS inner detector have been
performed within the FLUKA10 framework ant the most recent details given in [3.3].
Shown in Figure 3.2 (a) are the 1 MeV neutron equivalent fluence (see Section 3.2)
and (b) total ionizing dose predictions of the current baseline for the Phase‐II inner
tracker upgrade (modified LoI11 layout) [3.4], normalised to 3000 fb‐1 and using
14 TeV collision events.
10

FLUKA is a fully integrated particle physics Monte Carlo simulation package. It has many applications
in high energy experimental physics, engineering, shielding, detector and telescope design, cosmic ray
studies, dosimetry, medical physics and radio‐biology [www.fluka.org].
11
The Letter of Intent presents a plan for preserving and improving the current detection capabilities
of the ATLAS detector to meet the challenges and take advantage of operating at the HL‐LHC.
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Figure 3.2 ‐ Quarter slice through the inner tracker region of the ATLAS Phase II upgrade geometry
constructed in the FLUKA simulations. Colour contours show: (a) the 1 MeV neutron equivalent
fluences corresponding to an integrated luminosity of 3000 fb‐1 and (b) the total ionizing dose. [3.5,
3.6].

Suffice to say, the exposure of silicon detectors and devices to these
unprecedented high levels of radiation background will lead to degradation of their
performance, cause detector and electronics damage, induce digital upsets that can
corrupt data, and give rise to radio‐activation of the experiment that will severely
impact detector access and maintenance scenarios.
There are two main mechanisms leading to performance deterioration of
silicon devices. One of them is the effect of radiation to silicon devices by ionising
energy loss in the surface/passivation layers, the so‐called surface damage, while the
other is related to non‐ionizing energy loss (NIEL) processes, representing
interactions in which the energy imparted by the incoming particle results in
displacement of lattice atoms or in collisions, leading to bulk damage.
3.1.1 Surface damage
The ionisation in the surface/passivation layers (most commonly SiO2, ca.100 nm
thick, but also a nitride‐SiN3 layer can be used) and the interface to the bulk may lead
to long term ionisation effects and permanent damage of the device.
Figure 3.3 schematically illustrates the process of surface damage in a
semiconductor oxide. The passage of an ionising radiation creates e‐h pairs also in
the oxide layer (b). These pairs will mostly recombine immediately (c), but some will
move in the oxide electric field. The electrons, due to their high mobility in SiO2
(μe ≈ 20 cm2/Vs), will quickly drift and be collected by the positive electrode, leaving
behind positive ions that will stay trapped within the oxide, creating an accumulation
of positive charge. The holes, having much lower mobility (μh ≈ 2×10−5 cm2/Vs), will
drift slowly towards the Si02‐Si interface (d, e), where they get trapped and result in
an increase of the oxide positive charge (f) [3.7]. This will ultimately lead to
degradation of the oxide quality and therefore affect the operating characteristics of
the detectors, such as inter‐strip/pixel resistance and capacitance.
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Figure 3.3 – Schematic illustration of fixed positive oxide charge introduction in SiO2 by ionisation [3.8]

In addition to this trapped charge, ionising radiation also produces new
energy states in the band gap at the Si02‐Si interface. Depending on the Fermi level
position at the interface, these can be occupied by either electrons or holes and the
resulting charge can be added or subtracted to the oxide charge. The positive charge
will attract the electrons, forming a conductive accumulation layer between
segmented electrodes (both in strips or pixels), therefore in n+ readout detectors this
layer impacts inter‐electrode isolation and eventually interconnects all the readout
implants, transforming the strip/pixel detector into a pad diode and thus cause
increase of noise, as well as degradation of detection and charge collection efficiency.
In order to mitigate these effects, some isolation techniques have been
developed which will be addressed in Section 3.6.1.
3.1.2 Bulk damage; defect generation and damage mechanism
The second mechanism of radiation damage is caused by the non‐ionising energy loss
(NIEL) which results in the intrinsic lattice displacement damage and hence referred
to as bulk damage. Incident radiation displaces silicon atoms from their lattice sites,
resulting in defects that can manifest as electrical levels in the band gap and thus can
alter the electrical properties of the crystal. Since this damage is linked to the non‐
ionizing energy loss, which is not proportional to the total energy absorbed, it
depends on the energy and momentum transfer to lattice atoms, and therefore has
to be specified for a specific incident particle type (mass) and energy.
Displacements occur when impinging particles with energy E and mass mp
impart a certain amount of energy ER to the silicon atom (mSi) that is higher than the
displacement threshold energy Ed, causing displacement of the recoil atom from its
lattice position. The maximal transferable energy ( E Rmax ) from an incoming particle
can be calculated using non‐relativistic collision kinematics:

E Rmax  4 E

m p  mSi

m
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p

 mSi



2

,

(3.1)

The displacement atom, referred to as Primary Knock‐on Atom (PKA), may
then occupy a non‐periodical position in the crystal lattice, the so‐called interstitial
position (I), in which case the remaining empty site is referred to as a vacancy (V).
This pair of point defects12 is known as the Frenkel pair [3.9, 3.10] and they are both
mobile at room temperature. More on various types of defects that can occur in the
silicon crystal bulk is given in Section 3.3.1.
For larger collision energy transfers, the PKA can collide with other lattice
atoms, creating more vacancies and interstitial atoms (some of which may
recombine). However, if the imparted recoil energies are much higher that the Ed
(ER > 50 keV), a cascade of displacements will occur, resulting in localized groups of
defects, referred to as (terminal) clusters of defects [see Sect 3.3.2]. These dense
agglomerations of defects are usually produced at the track ends of recoil atoms, as
their velocity decreases, increasing the elastic scattering cross section. Figure 3.4
shows examples of simulated cascading displacements in silicon bulk caused by a
recoil‐atom track after interaction with an incoming neutron imparting 50 keV of
recoil energy (ER) to the PKA. This value has been chosen because it corresponds to
the average kinetic energy that a 1 MeV neutron transfers to the PKA. With this
amount of energy, a PKA is able to create around 1000 interstitial‐vacancy pairs.
Approximately 37% of the recoil energy will be consumed by ionization effects, while
the rest is used for further displacements of lattice atoms [3.11, 3.12].
In radiation‐induced defects, the displacement threshold energy (the
minimum needed to impart on the PKA in order to cause a displacement) depends on
the recoil direction, and of silicon is about Ed ≈ 13 ÷ 33 eV [3.15, 3.16], but in most
calculations, an isotropic value of Ed ≈ 25 eV is assumed for incoming neutrons [3.17,
3.18]. On the other hand, the threshold energy required for cluster generation is
about Ed ≈ 5 keV.

Figure 3.4 – Simulations of cascading displacements created by a recoil atom in silicon bulk after
interaction with an incoming 1 MeV neutron imparting ER = 50 keV of primary kinetic energy [3.13]; (b)
shows spatial distribution of vacancies with an inset transverse projection of the same event [3.14].
12

Highly localized imperfections in a crystal arising from one-atom disorders, differing from
dislocations and more complex imperfections. More in [3.3.1]
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As already mentioned, thermal energy allows the migration of some defects
through the silicon crystal, causing their potential annihilation by recombination of I‐
V pairs. This is very likely if the distance of these pairs of defects is smaller than the
lattice constant and it occurs for 60% of the cases for overall produced number of
Frenkel pairs [3.19], while this can rise up to 95% for disordered regions [3.20]. The
vacancies and interstitials that have not recombined diffuse further through the
lattice and react with other impurity atoms (O, C, P, B, etc.) or defects already
present (or induced by radiation) creating stable defects/complexes. These constitute
the real radiation damage of the silicon bulk as many of them are electrically active
and therefore responsible for altering the macroscopic detector parameters.

3.2 The NIEL Scaling Hypothesis and the Hardness factor
In order to study the effects induced by radiation, silicon sensors are irradiated with
different particle types and fluences to reproduce the radiation environment of the
experiments at LHC. However, depending on the irradiation particle type and energy,
different interactions occur inside the silicon crystal lattice. Charged hadrons interact
primarily through Coulomb interactions at lower energies, therefore losing great
portions of their energy to ionization (which is fully reversible in silicon bulk), creating
mostly point defects. On the other hand, neutrons interact only with the nucleus
through elastic scattering and above 1.8 MeV via nuclear reactions [3.18], thus defect
clusters prevail. In case of highly energetic protons (e.g. 24 GeV/c), which fall under
the category of fast hadrons, both point defects and cluster damage will develop.
Simulation of defect generation for 10 MeV protons, 24 GeV/c protons and 1 MeV
neutrons is shown in Figure 3.5.

Figure 3.5 – Simulations of various vacancy densities in silicon bulk induced by different particles, (left)
10 MeV protons, (middle) 24 GeV/c protons and (right) 1 MeV neutrons, projected over 1 μm of depth
(z) and corresponding to a fluence of 1014 cm‐2 [3.14].

To scale the radiation damage in silicon (bulk), induced by different particle
types and energies, a NIEL hypothesis [3.21] is assumed stating that any displacement
damage in the material is linearly proportional to the amount of energy deposited in
the displacement interactions, regardless of introduced displacement defects’ spatial
distribution in a PKA cascade or any annealing sequences after the initial damage
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event. The displacement damage cross section, measured in MeVmb, can be
expressed by the so‐called damage function D(Ep), which gives measure of the
average kinetic energy released to the crystal lattice site by an impinging particle of
energy Ep:
D E      E  


E Rmax

 f E , E PE dE
R

R

R

,

(3.2)

Ed

where the sum (index ν) runs over all possible non‐ionizing interactions with:
  ‐ the cross section between the impinging particle of energy Ep and the
silicon atoms, which leads to lattice displacements,
f E , E R  ‐ probability of PKA generation with recoil energy E R by a particle with
energy E in the reaction with index ν,
PE R  ‐ the so‐called Lindhard partition function [3.11] that provides analytical
calculation of the PKA recoil energy portion, available for displacement
damage.
The integration is done over all possible recoil energies, ranging from the
displacement threshold Ed to the maximum transferable energy E Rmax . Using the
damage function, it is now possible to make a quantitative comparison of the
displacement damage induced by neutrons, protons, pions and electrons in a range
from 10 GeV down to a few meV for the thermal neutrons, as shown in Figure 3.6.

Figure 3.6 – Displacement energy cross section for different particle types as a function of energy,
normalized to 1 MeV neutrons [3.22].

For higher particle energies of interest in this thesis (see inset of Fig.3.6), it
can be noticed that the proton damage, being dominated by Coulomb interactions at
lower energies is much larger than for neutrons [3.23], however for very high
energies in the GeV range both approach similar value. Pion interaction is mostly
influenced by the delta resonance around a few hundred MeV, but at the high energy
limit, the damage cross section is around 2/3 (quark weighting factor) of that of
protons [3.24].
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Since dealing with different irradiation sources with different particles and
individual energy spectra, it would be very useful to allow comparisons of the
damage efficiency between irradiations performed at different facilities. Therefore, a
hardness factor κ is introduced that integrates the damage function over the energy
spectrum and scales it to the equivalent displacement damage cross section of 1 MeV
mono‐energetic neutrons:



 DE  E dE
.
D E  1MeV     E dE

(3.3)

n

The displacement damage function value D(En = 1 MeV) is determined to 95 MeVmb
[3.25]. The calculation of 1 MeV neutron equivalent (neq) fluence13, for an arbitrary
particle radiation of fluence Φ (particles/cm2) is therefore given by:

 eq       E dE .

(3.4)

For comparison and reference purposes, typical hardness factor values for
different particles are given in Table 3.1.
Particle
Neutrons
Protons
Protons
Pions
Electrons
Electrons

Energy
Reactor neutrons (> 100 keV)
23 GeV
26 MeV
300 MeV
900 MeV
6 MeV

Hardness factor
0.91
0.62
2.53
1.11
8.25∙10‐2
4.20∙10‐2

Table 3.1 – Hardness factors of typical irradiation particle types [3.26].

The NIEL hypothesis however, sometimes fails to make good degradation
predictions. This is due to different distribution of vacancies and interstitials
depending on the impinging particle type (see Figure 3.5). As a result, different
reactions can occur between V, I and impurities (e.g. oxygen or carbon), as well as
other defects in the silicon which lead to various active defects, having different
effects on detector properties. On the other hand, this classical calculation,
performed under binary cascade approximation, lacks accuracy at low incident
energy for some light particles, such as electrons. Molecular dynamics (MD) 14
simulations demonstrated that, in reality, some non‐linear effects take place at low
energy. These phenomena can greatly modify the number of displacements actually
generated and the average number of atomic displacements can be quite different
from that expected with the classical approach. Therefore, a new scaling method is
introduced to estimate the number of displacements generated by a PKA more
accurately, called the effective NIEL [3.27]. It gives rise to further work in order to
improve the NIEL scaling approach for all damage calculations.
13

Simply referred to as equivalent fluence from now onwards in the text.
Molecular dynamics (MD) is a computer simulation of physical movements of atoms and molecules
in the context of N-body simulation. The atoms and molecules are allowed to interact for a period of
time, giving a view of the motion of the atoms.
14
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3.3 Classification of Defects
As previously noted (in Section 3.1.2), irradiation with high energy particles creates
two different kinds of defects in the silicon bulk, namely point defects and clusters.
3.3.1 Point defects
Primary induced defects, as also noted, i.e. interstitials and vacancies, are mobile and
react with each other or with the impurities already present in the silicon lattice, thus
creating secondary or complex defects. Interstitials therefore can be composed of
impurity atoms, and vacancies can also be occupied by them, in which case these
defects are called substitutionals. Various possible point defect configurations are
illustrated in Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.7 – Various possible point defect configurations, with index i standing for interstitial, while s
for substitutionals defects [3.28]

Some of these defect configurations may have discrete energy levels in the
band gap, and thus can be electrically active. This so‐called trap energy level Et is
usually put in relation to the band gap edges, Et = EC - Ea for defect levels in the
upper half and Et = EV + Ea for the ones in the lower half of the band gap. Ea is the
ionisation energy needed to excite an electron from the energy state Et into the
conduction band, or respectively a hole into the valence band. Thus, the defect states
can be acceptor‐ or/and donor‐like. Depending on their electrical properties, point
defects can be classified as shown in Figure 3.8 and will be elaborated in more detail:
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Figure 3.8 – Schematic illustration of possible charge states in the band gap [3.22, 3.29].



Acceptors, donors and amphoteric defects
The different defect levels Et in Figure 3.8 are indicated by short solid lines.
Acceptors are negatively charged defects if occupied by an electron, while
donors are neutral defects if occupied with an electron. As shown in [3.22], if
the defect level is below Ei, acceptors are negatively charged and donors are
neutral. Otherwise, if it is above Ei, acceptors are neutral and donors are
positively charged. This is indicated by (‐/◦/+) signs in the figure. Defects may
also have more than one energy level in the band gap, e.g. levels of the
thermal double donor (TDD) and amphoteric divacancy (VV) are shown. An
amphoteric defect is a defect with both an acceptor and donor state. Since the
charge carrier occupation in the SCR is ruled by the emission coefficients of
the defects, levels in the lower half of the band gap are usually occupied with
electrons, while the upper ones are not. Hence e.g. defects VOi and CiOi have
no influence on the depletion voltage of a detector since they are neutral in
the SCR, however Bs and Ps are ionized and therefore introduce negative or
respectively positive space charge.



Shallow and deep levels
Acceptors and donors are often called shallow if they are close to one of the
bands and therefore can be ionised already at room temperature (e.g.
dopants P and B). On the other hand, levels located very deep in (closer to
the middle of) the band gap, are called deep levels and they can act as
generation centres for e‐h pairs, contributing to an increase of the leakage
current (more in Section 3.4.1).



Electron and hole traps
As the defects in the upper half of the band gap (Ei > Eg/2) are not occupied
by electrons, they basically represent electron traps (i.e. positively charged
donor and neutral acceptors). Their electron occupation probability is almost
null, so they enough free states to capture an electron. These defects may
also trap holes, however only if they are occupied by electrons, which is very
rare and sizeable only a few kT away from Ei. Therefore, these defects are
collectively called electron traps. The vice versa is also valid for the lower half
of the band gap (Ei < Eg/2) and respectively these defects are called hole
traps.
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The most important known point defects having influence on detector
performance (see Figure 3.8) are listed below:



VPs defect (E‐centre):
As P and B atoms are originally intended as shallow donors for obtaining n‐
and p‐type material respectively. On the other hand, the combination of a
vacancy with a P atom plays an important role because the VPs defect has a
level near the mid gap, usually neutral at room temperature. Therefore, after
irradiation, the doping concentration reduces as P is transformed into VPs
(donor removal).



VOi defect (A‐centre):
Oxygen is usually found in Si crystal as an electrically inactive interstitial.
Combined with a vacancy, a complex defect is formed with an energy level
170 mV below the EC. However, it does not have influence on the electrical
properties of the material, but rather serves as an intermediate step towards
the creation of the V2Oi defect, that may alter the effective doping of the
material.



V2Oi defect:
This acceptor like defect is created by the second order reaction of a V with a
VOi. According to [3.30], this defect corresponds to an Ip‐centre, located near
the mid gap level, thus being very harmful in terms of generation current and
effective doping concentration.



Thermal donors:
These defects are created after heat treatment in oxygen‐rich material and
after irradiation. There are two types of thermal donors; single positively
charged TDs and the earlier mentioned thermal double donors (TDD) which
have double positive charge. They are able to affect the effective doping
concentration.

Detailed studies of electrically active defects by means of the TSC technique in
[3.30] also revealed generation of an important deep acceptor like defect Ip,
generated mainly in oxygen lean material and a shallow donor BD‐centre in the upper
part of the band gap, generated mainly in oxygen rich material, causing gain in the
positive space charge with higher irradiation dose. Ip is a point defect formed via a
second order process responsible for observed type inversion effect. It was detected
in all three charge states (‐/◦/+), with two levels in the band gap (EV + 0.23 eV and
EC - 0.55 eV). The shallow donor BD‐centre is a bistable donor, strongly generated in
oxygen rich material. It is detected both after neutron and proton damage. The
bistability, donor activity and energy levels associate the BD‐centre with the earlier
mentioned thermal double donors. Both of these centres (Ip and BD), have a direct
influence on the effective doping concentration. The Ip‐centre contributes with
negative space charge, while the BD‐centre introduces positive space charge. Being a
mid‐gap acceptor level defect, the Ip also strongly contributes to the leakage current
at room temperature. The contribution of these two centres to Neff and Ileak has been
shown in [3.31].
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The oxygen related point defect E(30K)‐defect, representing the group of
shallow donors, is acting as a trap for electrons. Its generation rate after proton
irradiation is at least a factor 6 larger than for neutron damage, which suggests it to
be an isolated point defect produced via abundant low energy transfers after
Coulomb interactions. This centre contributes in its full concentration to Neff and may
be consequently partly responsible for the so‐called “beneficial annealing” (see
Section 3.5).
3.3.2 Clusters
Clusters able to change local band structures in these cluster regions, however
present knowledge on defect clustering is very limited and therefore their electrical
properties as well. According to the suggested model in [3.32], a large number of
Frenkel pairs is produced in the cluster region by a PKA and due to high mobility of Si
interstitials, they diffuse quickly out of this region, leaving a conglomeration of
vacancies that form higher‐order complex defects, such as V2, V3, (see [3.33]) etc.
These are stable at room temperature and constitute the core of the cluster with a
radius of r1 ≈ 5 - 15 nm. The diffusing‐out interstitials interact with impurities
developing a sort of a shell with complex defects and a radius of r2  100 nm around
the core. According to [3.34] the defects in the cluster shell act as recombination and
generation centres.
Some models have also been presented attributing the measurements of
disturbed point defect levels to defects located inside or close to cluster regions.
DLTS signal suppression of double charged divacancy was attributed to strain fields
that arise from close conglomeration of defects inside the clusters [3.35]. Moreover,
increasing leakage current in silicon sensors following fast hadron irradiation was
attributed to the so‐called “intercenter charge transfer model”, caused by
interactions between divacancies within the clusters [3.36]. Introduction of negative
space charge by the clusters is given in [3.22].
More recently, some more clear evidences for the formation of electrically
active extended defects were reported [3.37, 3.38, 3.39]. Irradiation experiments
with reactor neutrons and 23 GeV protons have revealed that there is a group of
cluster related defects with direct impact on the device characteristics at operating
temperature [3.31]. In the group of deep acceptors, H(116K), H(140K) and H(152K)
centres are traps for holes with acceptor type levels in the lower part of the band gap
that show the Poole‐Frenkel effect15 and as Coulomb centres, their emission rates
depend on the local electric field. As they are located in the lower part of the band
gap, they fully contribute with negative space charge to Neff and are responsible for
long term annealing (so called “reverse annealing”, see Section 3.4.2). Two cluster
defects were also tagged to produce the current: the trivacancies E4 and E5 (or E4a
and E4b) and the E205a defect.

15

A conduction mechanism in insulators and semiconductors, where a charge carrier can be emitted
from a deep-level defect state into the conduction band by means of an externally applied electric field.
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A summary of most relevant radiation induced defect levels, including both
point and cluster defects, that cause major impact on silicon sensor performance is
given in Table 3.2. Given are the defect labels, the cross sections for electrons σn and
holes σp, the energy level in the band gap EA with respect to either the conduction
(EC) or valence (EV) band and a very brief description of the impact on the sensor.

3.4 Influence of Defects on Silicon Detector Properties
The density of deep level defects in a non‐irradiated Si bulk is much lower than the
density of shallow dopants determining its electrical properties to a large extent.
After irradiation, the concentration of deep level defects can greatly exceed the
concentration of shallow dopants, resulting in a drastic change of silicon properties.
The influence of some of the most important defect impact mechanisms, classified by
their energy level in the band gap, on semiconductor electrical properties are
illustrated in Figure 3.9.
Defect

σn,p[cm2]

EA[eV]
-14

E(30K)

σn = 2.3×10

BDA(0/++)

σn = 2.3×10-14

BDB(+/++)

-12

IP(+/0)
IP

(0/‐)

E4
E5
H(116K)
H(140K)
H(152K)

σn = 2.7×10

EC – 0.1
EC – 0.225
EC – 0.15

σp = (0.5 - 9)×10-15
σn = 1.7×10-15
σp = 9×10-14

EV + 0.23

σn = 1×10-15

EC – 0.225

-15

σn = 7.8×10
σp = 4.0×10-14
σp = 2.5 ×10-15
σp = 2.3 ×10-14

EC – 0.55
EC – 0.15
EV + 0.33
EV + 0.36
EV + 0.42

Assignment and impact on sensor
Electron trap with donor level; generates
positive space charge; higher generation in
oxygen rich material; higher generation
after proton than after neutron irradiation.
Bistable Thermal Double Donor TDD2;
electron trap with donor levels in the upper
half of band gap; introducing positive space
charge; strongly produced in oxygen rich
material.
V2O or carbon related defect with donor
and acceptor level; introducing negative
space charge and leakage current; strongly
generated in oxygen lean material.
Acceptor levels assigned to the double and
single charged acceptor states of V3;
generating leakage current.
Acceptor levels; extended defects (clusters
of interstitials or vacancies); introducing
negative space charge.

Table 3.2 – List of radiation induced defects (their labels, cross sections, energy levels and brief
descriptions) having strong impact on Si detector performance [3.31].

Figure 3.9 – Schematic illustration of defect effect mechanisms in silicon [3.40]
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Depending on their energy level inside the band gap, the defects can be classified
into the following impact mechanisms:



Generation
Defects with energy levels close to the mid‐gap act as thermally induced
generation centres for e‐h pairs when an electron is excited from the valence
band to the conduction band through this intermediate defect level. The
closer the level is to the centre of the band gap, the higher the generation
rate is, due to a smaller intermediate step to reach the conduction band. This
process can also be regarded as a simultaneous emission of a hole into the
valence band, and an electron into the conduction band. It results in an
increase of leakage current in reverse bias operation.



Recombination
This is the opposite process of generation and involves a simultaneous
capture of an electron from the conduction band and a hole from the valence
band via an energy state in the band gap, causing e‐h recombination of this
pair.



Trapping
A localised energy state can capture (“trap”) electrons or holes for some time
before being released. Basically, all defects can be called trapping centres
since they exhibit this feature. Those which are located deep inside the band
gap, far away from both conductive and valence bands, result in having long
re‐emission (detrapping) times driven by term exp(+/-Et/kT). These are
anyway usually longer than the trapping times, even of the order of μs and
with high capture cross‐section, effectively result in charge degradation seen
by the readout electronics [3.41, 3.42].



Tunnelling
Defect centres allow the tunnelling effect of charge carriers through a
potential barrier from the valence band to the conduction band, causing an
increase in leakage current.



Scattering
Radiation induced defects may also act as scattering centres reducing the
mobility of charge carriers. As a consequence, the drift velocity and current
signal decrease, resulting in a smaller output signal measured.



Poole‐Frenkel effect
In highly irradiated silicon detectors, high electric field regions occur which
enhance the generation of thermal carriers through Poole‐Frenkel effect
[3.43], causing additional increase in the leakage current.



Change in Neff
Most defects in irradiated silicon bulk exhibit acceptor like behaviour. Hence,
the acceptor concentration NA becomes dominant, effectively changing the
Neff (and eventually the material/doping type for n‐type silicon devices) with
increasing fluence. More details in Section 3.4.2.
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Probabilities of these processes and occupation by defects can be calculated
using Fermi‐Dirac statistic in thermal equilibrium or Shockley‐Read‐Hall statistic.
More details on this are given in [3.22].
The above mentioned processes caused by defects in the band gap result in
radiation‐induced change of the macroscopic detector parameters, which are
elaborated in more detail in the following sub‐sections.
3.4.1 The increase of Leakage Current
Defects lying close to the mid gap are efficient e‐h pair generation centres and thus
mainly responsible for the leakage current. However, the leakage current has two
main contributions: 1) generation current – coming from the generated carriers in
the depleted region, and 2) diffusion current – coming from the diffusion of charge
carriers in the non‐depleted region. The generation current makes the dominant
contribution in irradiated and also most of the non‐irradiated silicon detectors [2.6].
It is often described by the so‐called generation lifetime τg:
I bulk  Vq0

ni

g

,

(3.5)

where V is the depleted detector volume and ni the intrinsic carrier density.
As the concentration of these generation centres increases with fast hadron
irradiation, leakage current also rises. It was experimentally observed that the change
in leakage current (ΔI = Iirr - I0), normalized to the sensitive detector volume V, rises
linearly with the equivalent fluence, independent of used material (high or low
resistivity, n‐or p‐type, high or low concentration of oxygen and carbon impurities)
[3.22]:

I  eq    eqV ,

(3.6)

with the proportionality factor most commonly called the damage constant α. It has
been demonstrated to hold up to Φeq = 1016 cm‐2 and is so precise that it is in turn
often used to determine or control the fluence of an irradiated sample by its current
value.
The damage constant however changes with annealing and it can be
parameterised using the equations and determined constants given in [3.22].
However, for comparison purposes, α is usually quoted after thermal annealing for
80 min at 60°C. The most commonly accepted value at this annealing stage
is 4∙10‐17 A/cm.
The coefficients given above apply to operation at 20°C. The leakage current is
also strongly influenced by the temperature. Even after rather low fluences, the
generation current dominates. Therefore, the temperature dependence of the
leakage current is approximated by Eq.2.9 (see Section 2.5.5).
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As already noted in Section 2.9.4, the leakage current also gives a large
contribution to the noise, therefore with the inevitable increase with fluence, this is
one of the reasons why strip detectors in the ATLAS SCT are operated currently
at ‐7 °C, in order to keep the noise as low as possible and also kept at that
temperature even during maintenance periods to prevent any reverse annealing.
3.4.2 The change in Effective Doping Concentration
The full depletion voltage, as correlated in Eq.2.6, is directly proportional to the
effective doping concentration: VFD  N eff  N D  N A . The effective space charge is
altered in two ways by radiation‐induced defects. First, dopant removal can occur if a
doping atom forms a new complex defect with another radiation induced defect and
is thus electrically inactivated. Second, the ionized defects can contribute to the
effective doping concentration as ionized donors (donors with electrons emitted to
the conduction band) create positive and ionized acceptors (acceptors with holes
emitted to the valence band) negative space charge.
Hadron irradiation in silicon produces deep defects which are under bias
effective acceptors. However, the initial acceptors (usually Boron or Phosphorous)
are also affected by irradiation through reaction with vacancies and interstitial. Thus
they can become inactive and do not contribute to the negative space charge. This is
often referred to as the initial acceptor removal. The increase of the full depletion
voltage, as a result of increase of space charge, leads to larger required operating
bias voltages, which are in the end limited either by breakdown or power supply.
Since the current operational voltage for the ATLAS SCT is currently limited to 500 V,
the increase of the depletion voltage represents a real issue.
The effect on n‐type detectors is a bit more complex. The space charge in the
depletion region of the n‐type bulk is positive in sign and therefore the contribution
of negative, acceptor‐like defects on Neff would compensate or even eventually
exceed the donors (positive charges), effectively inverting the material type to p‐
type. This phenomenon is referred to as the Space Charge Sign Inversion (SCSI). The
fluence at which it occurs depends on the material, i.e. its initial effective doping and
impurity concentration, and irradiation type. After type inversion, the detector acts
as a p‐type detector with increasing radiation fluence, and the junction changes from
one contact to the other, with the potential undesirable effects on the position
resolution (charge loss). Thus, this has to be taken into account when deciding which
electrode should be used for read out.
The effective doping concentration (with respect to its initial value, Neff,0
before irradiation) as a function of the equivalent fluence Φeq, time after (end of)
irradiation t, and temperature at which the detector was kept Ta (the annealing
temperature), can be parameterised using the following relation [3.22]:

N eff  eq , t Ta   N eff ,0  N C  eq   N A  eq , t Ta   N Y  eq , t Ta  ,
where three individual components (NC, NA, NY) contribute:
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(3.8)

1) Stable damage (initial dopant removal + build‐up of stable charge)
The change in space charge after exposure to equivalent fluence Φeq that
stays constant in time is:

N C  eq   N C 0 (1  exp(c eq )  g c  eq ,

(3.9)

where the first term describes initial dopant removal. NC0 = ηNA is the
concentration of removed acceptors, with η ≈ 0.1-0.15 for standard FZ Si,
η ≈ 0.242 for oxygen doped (DOFZ) Si, and η ≈ 0.254 for MCZ after neutron
irradiation; η ≈ 1.0 is for 24 GeV proton. The parameter c ≈ 1-6·10-14 cm2 is the
fluence at which a fraction of 1/e acceptors are removed. The second term
describes formation of acceptor‐like stable levels, with introduction rate, gc,
of approximately gc ~ 2·10-2 cm-1 in all silicon materials for reactor neutrons,
while for oxygen rich silicon detector gc = 7·10-3 cm-1 for highly energetic
charged hadrons [3.44, 3.45].
2) Short term annealing (also called beneficial annealing)
This term describes a reduction of effective space charge and is given by:

N A  eq , t Ta   g a  eq exp t /  a  ,

(3.10)

The defect introduction rate ga, has been experimentally determined to be
independent of the substrate type and doping, and its value is:
ga = 1.8·10-2 cm-1 [3.22]. Different annealing temperatures can be accounted
for by rescaling the time constant τa as a function of temperature via
Arrhenius relation:
 E 
1
 k a  k0 a exp  a  ,
(3.11)
a
 k BTa 
with Ea = (1.09 ± 0.09) eV being the activation energy of the process
responsible for the change in Neff at this annealing stage. In standard float‐
zone silicon, the parameter k0a = 2.8·1013 s-1, so at a temperature of 20°C the
time constant is τa ≈ 55 h. In oxygenated silicon, k0a = 2.2·1013 s-1 which at
20°C temperature will yield the time constant to be τa ≈ 70 h. Different values
of τa for most common annealing temperatures for standard FZ Si are
summarised in Table 3.3.
Ta
τa
acc.factor

-10°C
306 d
1/134

-7°C
180 d
1/78

0°C
53 d
1/23

10°C
10 d
1/5

20°C
55 h
1

40°C
4h
16

60°C
19 min
174

80°C
2 min
1490

Table 3.3 – Summary of calculated τa values for different temperatures, as well as the
acceleration factor with respect to 20°C in standard float‐zone silicon [3.22].

3) Reverse annealing
The concentration and time evolution of acceptor‐like energy states can be
modelled with a first order empirical parameterisation, which gives the best
fit with the experimental data:
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t
N Y  eq , t Ta   g Y  eq 1  exp
Y



 ,


(3.12)

where the introduction rate gY = 5.2·10-2 cm-1 for neutrons and
gY = 6.6·10-2 cm-1 for protons in standard silicon and it has no strong
dependence on radiation type, fluence or material. The time constant is given
by:
 E 
 k0Y exp  Y  ,
Y
 k BTa 
1

(3.13)

with an activation energy of EY = (1.31 ± 0.04) eV the parameter
k0Y = 8.0·1014 s-1, so at a temperature of 20°C the time constant is τa ≈ 480 h.
Table 3.4 gives a summary of expected time constants τY as a function of most
commonly used annealing temperatures. In oxygenated (DOFZ) silicon the
parameters are quite different for protons: gY = 4.8·10-2 cm-1 for neutrons and
gY = 2.3·10-2 cm-1 for protons. The time constant at 20°C is therefore 800 d for
neutrons (k0Y = 4.8·1014 s-1) and 950 d for protons (k0Y = 4.04·1014 s-1).
Ta
τY
acc.factor

-10°C
516 y
1/396

0°C
61 y
1/47

10°C
8d
1/6

20°C
475 d
1

40°C
17 d
29

60°C
21 h
544

80°C
92 min
7430

100°C
9 min
76650

Table 3.4 – Summary of calculated τY values for different temperatures, as well as the
acceleration factor with respect to 20°C in standard float‐zone silicon.

This parameterisation was developed by the Hamburg University of Hamburg
group [3.22, 3.46] and thus is often referred to as The Hamburg model. Figure 3.10
shows an example of the annealing behaviour of the radiation induced change in Neff
at 60°C for sample irradiated to 1.4×1013 cm-2 in comparison to the presented model
calculated data.

Figure 3.10 – An example of annealing behaviour of the radiation induced change in Neff at 60°C using
a sample irradiated to 1.4×1013 cm-2.

Another very strong effect of change in Neff only recently observed in highly
irradiated p‐type silicon strip detectors [1.44, 3.47] is the occurrence of impact
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ionisation in regions of very high electric fields produced by the increased space
charge concentration at the n+‐p junction (near the strips) and consequent charge
multiplication. This on the other hand, as already mentioned in Chapter I, can have a
beneficial effect on the detector performance after high irradiation doses and could
potentially compensate for charge loses due to trapping effects, which are explained
in the following subsection. Charge multiplication is one of the main topics of this
thesis; its mechanism is more thoroughly described in Section 3.6.4 and will be
supported by the results in the following chapters.
3.4.3 Charge Collection Efficiency loss due to Trapping
Charge Collection Efficiency (CCE) is already reduced if due to increase of Neff it is not
possible to deplete the whole sensitive volume of the detector anymore. On the
other hand, as shown in Section 2.8.2, trapping significantly influences the CCE.
Radiation induced defects introduce localized energy levels in the band gap,
which also act as capture centres, i.e. traps for both electrons and holes created by
an impinging ionizing particle (see Section 3.4). The trapping time of the carriers can
be reduced to below 2 ns for a silicon detector irradiated to 1015 neq/cm2 and since
these timescales are comparable with the charge collection times (total drift time of
the carriers) required for LHC experiments (25 ns), this trapped charge is considered
lost as it is not seen by the readout electronics in the appropriate time slot assigned
for that particular event, giving rise to more issues (like ‘spill‐over’, or ‘time‐walk’,
which give false rise in charge to succeeding events). This effect can cause a massive
decrease and deterioration in charge collection efficiency of the detectors suffering
from high irradiation doses.
The trapping effects result in an exponential decay of initially created e‐h
pairs according to Eq.2.21. The effective trapping probability for both electrons and
holes, having weak temperature dependence, was found to increase linearly with the
fluence [3.48], and thus can be estimated according to:

1

 eff

  e,h  eq ,

(3.15)

e ,h

where the slope (damage parameter or trapping rate) β was found to be
βe = 4.1×10-16 cm2ns-1 for electrons and βe = 5.3×10-16 cm2ns-1 for holes [3.48]. It was
also found that this parameter does not depend on the material, resistivity or
production method [3.49]. Since this is true for the leakage current as well, it implies
that the defects responsible for trapping are potentially the same responsible for the
increase of generation current. However, it was also shown that trapping times for n‐
type material change after annealing at elevated temperatures (trapping probabilities
for holes will increase for ca.30% and decrease for electrons for ca.15%) [3.50] up to
Φeq = 2×10-15 cm-2, whereas for p‐type material there was no change [3.51]. Hence,
the annealing seems to be beneficial for detectors with n+ side readout and non‐
beneficial for p+ side readout. This also comes from the fact that holes have about
three‐fold smaller mobility at lower electric fields, making their effective drift length
three times smaller than for electrons and in addition, electrons exhibit smaller
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trapping probability (1/τeff). Thus, detector structures emphasising electron signal
(n+‐p or n+‐n) provide higher charge collection efficiency.
3.4.4 The Double Junction effect – Double Peak Electric Field distribution
This effect was first observed in heavily irradiated (Φeq > 1014 n/cm2) semiconductor
detectors as a double peak (DP) electric field distribution, deviating from its normal
linear form [3.52]. It originates from the non‐uniform accumulation of electrons and
holes from the bulk generated current that are captured by the radiation induced
defects, i.e. deep acceptors and donors with mid‐gap energy levels. This non‐uniform
accumulation of electrons and holes is due to a linear density distribution of bulk
generated current electron and hole components along the detector width.
Therefore, the maximum concentration of trapped electrons is located at the n+
contact, where the electron component of the current is at its peak, while the
maximum of trapped holes is located at the p+ contact. Thus, when fully depleted
(V > VFD), a double peak transient current appears [3.53], revealing the non‐regular
electric field distribution in the detector bulk with two peaks near both contacts and
a central part (electrical neutral bulk ‐ see next section) between the two, that
consequently delays the charge collection. A direct confirmation of this effect is also
shown in this thesis through Chapters V and VI.
A schematic view of a very simplified electric field profile of a partially
depleted detector and a qualitative model with two deep levels, one donor level for
the positive space charge near the n+ contact (EV + 0.48 eV), and one acceptor level
for the negative space charge near the n+ contact was proposed (EC - 0.52 eV) in
[3.52] and is shown in Figure 3.12. A quantitative explanation and extensive
modelling on this effect is given in [3.54]. The strong influence of this bulk (or
thermally) generated current density on the electric field is even magnified in
segmented strip and pixel detectors due to specific electric field distribution [3.55].
For comparison purposes, an example calculation of the electric field distribution
Φ = 1015 n/cm2 is shown in Figure 3.13 for (a) a pad and b) microstrip detector, where
a strong contribution from this effect can be observed, as the whole volume is active
already at much lower voltages than the predicted full depletion voltage for these
sensors (~ 4 kV). This effect also decreases as the detector becomes fully depleted,
since the SCR is developed from both sides of the detector.

Figure 3.12 – (left) A simplified electric field profile in a partially depleted detector and (right) energy
band diagram for the proposed two‐level double junction effect model [3.50].
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Figure 3.13 – Electric field distribution at different bias voltage for a) pad and b) microstrip detectors
irradiated at Φ = 1015 n/cm2 and operated at 260 K [3.53].

This electric field distribution in heavily irradiated silicon detectors has to be
taken into account in future modelling of sensor electrical properties [3.56], as the
linear field approximation that has been widely accepted and used until recently, fails
to give proper sensor operation predictions.
3.4.5 Effects on Electrical Neutral Bulk (ENB) – Increase of resistivity
In non‐depleted mode of operation, which is most usually the case for highly
irradiated detectors, the un‐depleted portion of the sensor is at zero electric field, or
neutral condition so‐called Electrical Neutral Bulk (ENB). Radiation induced changes
in ENB lead to severe increase in bulk resistivity [3.57].
A direct resistor measurement was performed in [3.58] showing in Figure 3.14
the ENB resistivity as a function of neutron fluence for n‐type silicon material with
different initial resistivity. ENB resistivity increases rapidly with the fluence,
regardless of initial resistivity and type (CZ or FZ), until it eventually saturates at a
value close to the intrinsic resistivity (around 200-300 kΩcm). The saturation of
resistivity with radiation can also be verified by measuring Fermi level position with
irradiation fluence. It was observed that Fermi level stabilises near the mid‐gap at
high fluences [3.59].
This was also confirmed by using the Hall method [3.60], with the results also
showing that p‐type material behaves similarly, and the carrier Hall mobility was also
found to degrade with radiation.
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Figure 3.14 – Radiation induced changes in various silicon bulk (initial) resistivity material [3.58].

3.5 Influence of Annealing on Defects and Silicon Detector properties
As mentioned earlier, many defects created by radiation are not stationary. Their
mobility strongly depends on temperature due to their loose bonds to certain lattice
position. Above certain activation energies that can be supplied through thermal
excitation, for many of which room temperature is already sufficient, the defects
(primary vacancies and interstitials) become quasi‐free, start to migrate, forming new
complex defects with each other or impurities. However, since these secondary
defects are mobile, they can migrate, form other complex defects or dissociate,
potentially recovering the damage [3.18, 3.22]. Therefore, even after the irradiation,
radiation damage develops further as a function of time and temperature, constantly
changing the concentration of defects. This process is already introduced and its
effects clearly seen in the previous sections; it is called the annealing. To explain the
origin of these effects in the silicon bulk, three annealing mechanisms are introduced,
characterised by their activation energy [3.61]:



Migration
The defects become mobile at certain temperatures (vacancies and
interstitials at room temperature, while divacancies and other complex
structures between 250 and 300°C) and migrate through the silicon lattice
until trapped by deep potential sinks (e.g. surface, dislocations, etc.)..



Complex Formation
Migrating defects can react with other defects or impurities, typically by
thermal excitation. Some of them can recombine with their counterparts
(e.g. V + Sii  Sis), others can form new more complex defects, having
higher thermal stability, by associating with the same or different types of
defects or impurities (e.g. V + V  V2, Ci + Cs  VOi or Ci + Cs  CiCs).



Complex Dissociation
A defect complex that consists of more than one element can dissociate
into its constituents if the lattice vibration energy becomes larger than the
binding energy of the complex. The released fragment(s) can migrate,
250C
recombine or build other defects (e.g. CiCs T

 Ci + Cs ).
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As already observed in the previous sections, the effects of heat treatment in
silicon detectors are divided into two categories: beneficial and reverse annealing.
Beneficial annealing is usually associated with a relatively short period of time (first
10 days at room temperature) during which, thanks to the annealing mechanisms
described above, the electrically active defects decay into non‐active and the
detector partially recovers its state. This positive effect lowers the full depletion
voltage, thanks to the decreasing Neff, and reduces the leakage current. On the other
hand, reverse annealing, associated with long‐term annealing and increase of
negative space charge concentration, usually impairs the detector performance. This
is because the electrically inactivated defects turn back and the concentration of
electrically active defects irreversibly increases from that point on and the
consequent increase in Neff causes VFD to follow this trend. This behaviour of N eff is
best illustrated on different samples irradiated with various fluences, which can be
found in Figure 3.15. However, substantial increase of negative space charge in
p‐type detectors, as mentioned in Section 3.4.2, will lead to some beneficial effects
(charge multiplication), which will be addressed in the following section. Both of
these annealing types depend on the irradiation fluence, annealing time, and
annealing temperature.

Figure 3.15 ‐ Change of effective doping concentration ΔNeff during isothermal annealing at 60°C of
oxygen enriched silicon detectors irradiated with different neutron fluences [3.63].

The damage constant α (also called the damage rate) from Eq.3.6 has already
been said to depend on the annealing time and temperature, and it was found to
continually decrease with the annealing time, with the most probable saturation
value at 6×10-18 A/cm [3.22]. It is on the other hand independent of any material
property, particle type and energy. The universal function is given in Figure 3.16 that
describes the behaviour at the annealing temperature and periods of exposure used
throughout this thesis.
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Figure 3.16 – Damage constant α as a function of cumulated annealing time at 60°C [3.62].

3.6 Methods for Improving Radiation Hardness of Silicon detectors
The last two sections how different radiation induced defects and annealing can
affect silicon detector characteristics and performance. To sum up, the detrimental
effects of radiation damage can be divided into two groups:

 Long term ionisation effects – characterized by a build‐up of positive
charge at Si‐SiO2 interface, which impairs surface characteristics such as the
inter‐strip resistance and capacitance, causing degradation of high voltage
electrical performance of the detector.
 Non‐Ionising Energy Loss effects – caused inside the detector bulk, causing
strong degradation of SNR, inaugurated and manifested through manifold
increase of device leakage current, its depletion voltage (following space
charge transformation) and trapping induced reduction of charge collection
efficiency.
Annealing on the other hand may have both harmful and beneficial effects,
depending on the time of exposure. Some of these are well known and
parameterised, however, further studies are still needed; this thesis being one of
many efforts. Therefore, an effective R&D is needed to find ways of mitigating
negative effects and employing the beneficial ones in order to develop novel
detectors, able to survive in very harsh radiation environments.
To achieve better understanding of radiation damage and annealing effects,
as well as what causes them, an international CERN‐RD50 collaboration was formed,
dedicated to research and development of radiation hard semiconductor devices for
high luminosity colliders [1.25]. This group studies new materials, defect engineered
silicon, as well as the origin of radiation induced defects and their effects on
semiconductor detector operation. It also performs device simulations and modelling
according to acquired data through this extensive research and proposes new
structures (device engineering). Some of the results and recommendations, mostly
from this group, to improve silicon detector radiation hardness will be given in the
following subsections.
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3.6.1 Quenching Surface damage – improving isolation between strips/pixels
As shown in Section 3.1.1, a conductive accumulation layer of electrons formed in the
insulating layer of the detector can impact inter‐electrode isolation, particularly for n+
readout devices (p+ segmented devices do not experience this problem as the
accumulation layer would act as additional isolation). At high irradiation doses, this
electrode isolation would become insufficient, especially at high voltages at which
these are usually operated, eventually short‐circuiting all the readout implants.
The main approach in resolving this issue is to additionally isolate readout
electrodes from each other by implanting p‐type doping in‐between in order to
create a static negative charge removing the electrons at the interface. Choosing
appropriate isolation geometry involves a compromise between strong isolation and
low breakdown voltage. High concentrations of p‐type implants cause high field
distortions, and potentially early breakdown if the field reaches ca.300 kV/cm [3.64].
There are three conventional isolation techniques are developed to mitigate
these effects (shown in Figure 3.17):



The p‐spray isolation technique consists of a medium dose unstructured
p‐type implant which is applied in a form of a uniform layer between the
sensor bulk and passivation, while the high dose of n+ implants
overcompensate it. It is easiest to implement, but leads to a direct contact
between the n+ and the p‐spray implants, which can lead to breakdown even
during normal operation if the p‐spray concentration is too high.



The p‐stop technique involves somewhat higher doping concentration of
distinct (floating) p‐type implants between the n+ segments. These implants
can be either separated or linked together. Because the p+ implants in this
method require their own mask stage, an extra processing step during
production is required. Since the doping concentration is higher, p+ implants
must be very accurate, otherwise they might touch/overlap n+ readout
implants, forming a p‐n junction and thus high electric fields.



The modulated p‐spray technique is a hybrid combination of both (p‐stop and
p‐spray), featuring their advantages. Basically, a central p‐stop is implanted
into a p‐spray region. This provides good isolation and since surrounded by p‐
spray, the electric fields produced at the interface are severely reduced [3.64].

Figure 3.17 – Two‐dimensional slice of simulation domain n+‐n device with most common
inter‐strip/inter‐pixel isolation techniques: (a) p‐spray, (b) p‐stop and (c) modulated p‐spray [3.65].
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3.6.2 Material, Impurity and Defect engineering
In order to try finding a material more radiation hard than silicon, studies on new
materials like GaN and SiC were performed, but did not conclude with promising
results. However, the use of silicon can be greatly improved by an approach called
defect engineering. As previously described, different types and concentrations of
existing impurities can significantly affect radiation induced defect generation.
Therefore, understanding of underlying microscopic mechanisms is of paramount
importance in the interest of tailoring the material and its impurity concentration so
that the radiation damage would be minimized.
Material can therefore be made more radiation tolerant by deliberate
introduction of known impurities during its processing. This known impurity can alter
the material properties by interacting with the primary radiation induced defects,
vacancies and interstitial, to form defect complexes that are much less damaging
than the intrinsic ones. Therefore, the main role of these known defects is to capture
and getter these primary defects. It is known that the oxygen atoms react with
diffusing vacancy defects, forming new complexes, (e.g. V+O->VO, which is not
active and takes up the V supply, which would otherwise go to electrically active:
V+V->V2, V2+O->V2O, etc.), while carbon reacts with interstitials (it takes up the I
supply through: I+Cs->Ci, meaning that V+I‐recombination is greatly reduced,
leaving lots of V ready to form multi‐vacancy complexes).
Extensive modelling of defect kinetics has shown that the surplus of oxygen in
silicon bulk is very effective in suppressing the formation of deep V-V and V20 defects
[3.66]. Therefore, in the interest of developing radiation hard Si detectors for the
LHC, in addition to Standard Float‐Zone Silicon, under the framework of CERN RD48
collaboration at that time (1999‐2000), a technology called Diffusion Oxygenated
Float Zone (DOFZ) Silicon was developed. Oxygen rich silicon material was since
proven to be radiation harder comparing to the standard one after irradiation with
both charged particles and photons with respect to their Neff change [3.67], which is a
direct observation of NIEL violation for both Neff and trapping. As a result, DOFZ
silicon was the material of choice for the pixel detectors in ATLAS and CMS
experiments.
As already noted in Table 1, it was also found that the E(30K) defect and
shallow bistable donors (BD’s) play a major role in the production of positive space
charge during irradiation. They are strongly produced in oxygen rich material and are
the main reason behind the differences in Neff observed between oxygen rich and
oxygen lean material, as well as between proton and neutron irradiated silicon
detectors.
This model is also supported by the behaviour of MCz and EPI materials,
which are found to be more radiation hard in nature. This can be explained by their
process‐inherited uniform oxygen concentration (> 4×107 cm-3), unlike DOFZ. Thus,
MCz and EPI materials are still being intensely investigated as the potential
candidates for the material of choice for future experiments.
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3.6.3 Device Engineering
The sensor geometry can be modified in many ways, e.g. bulk thickness and
conduction type, segmentation and shape of readout and ohmic electrodes,
providing many options for optimizing the detector performance, with respect to
radiation tolerance.
3.6.3.1 Sensors segmented with n‐implant readout (n+‐p and n+‐n)
The most prominent achievement of the RD50 collaboration in this area is clearly the
profound study of n+‐p segmented sensors which were proved to significantly
advantageous over the presently used p+‐n strip sensors This is why they are
considered as the potential baseline choice for the upgrades of ATLAS and CMS
experiments to cope with HL‐LHC demands. The planar sensors extensively studied in
this thesis are all n+‐p type.
A planar n+‐n device consists of a lightly doped n‐substrate, which contains
segmented n+ implantation on the front side and one large p+ implant on the back.
The negative bias is supplied to the p+ electrode on the backplane, surrounded by a
multi‐guard ring structure. To implement this structure, a double sided process is
required, which is more costly than single side processing. Under reverse bias, the
SCR extends from the back towards the front where the readout electrodes are
located. After sufficient radiation damage, n+‐n devices undergo type inversion, with
the depletion region now extending in the opposite direction. Therefore, the n+
segmented electrodes are isolated from each other, even if the device is not fully
depleted. These detectors collect charge at the readout electrodes using electrons,
just like n+‐p, which also makes them radiation hard.
However, compared to presently used n+‐n pixel sensor technology, the n+‐p is
easier to produce and therefore less expensive. Also, the homogeneous backside of
n+‐p sensors is easier to handle, allows easier mounting and enables wafer thinning
methods, which is used to reduce the sensor mass and thus particle multiple
scattering inside the tracking volume. On the other hand, just like for n+‐p sensors, it
was demonstrated that n+‐n sensors produce a SNR allowing efficient particle
tracking even after irradiation with Φeq = 106 neq/cm2, given that sufficient voltage is
supplied.

3.6.3.2 Thin detectors
One of the main reasons for charge collection drop in detectors exposed to very high
fluences is the high trapping probability. Shorter trapping times imply carriers will not
be able to drift far from their places of creation. This is the reason why carriers
created far from the readout electrode contribute much less to the signal. By
shortening this drift distance, i.e. thinning the detector, trapping probability is
reduced. Furthermore, by reducing detector thickness full depletion voltage will also
reduce according to Eq.2.6, proportional to the square of the detector thickness.
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However, the signal generated by the incident particle will also be reduced as well,
proportionally to its thickness and they have somewhat increased detector
capacitance as well, because of smaller distance between the electrodes, leading to
the increase of noise. However, the latter one can be overcome by a smaller sensor
cell size, which is anyway needed due to very high cell occupancies at HL‐LHC.
A question under study for future HL‐LHC experiments is the optimal sensor
thickness, which on one hand impacts material budget, but on the other hand also
the signal. However, recent measurements have surprisingly shown that after high
levels of radiation, thin detectors can deliver even higher signals than thick sensors
[3.68, 3.69]. This is of course due to the fact that charge collection at these fluences
are strongly impacted by charge trapping, which reduces the advantage of thick
sensors. Furthermore, thin sensors also profit from higher electric fields at same
voltage, which can much more easily lead to impact ionisation and consequent
charge multiplication. Some studies with thin detectors (75 and 150 μm) have been
performed within the scope of this thesis and is shown in Chapter VI.
3.6.3.3 3D detectors
A more drastic modification of the sensor geometry is the implementation of doped
column like electrodes vertically (etched from surface) into the bulk of the sensor.
This relatively new detector structure was already mentioned in Section 2.6.4. By
decoupling the depletion voltage and detector thickness (collected charge), this
geometry provides increased radiation tolerance in comparison to planar devices.
Shorter distances between electrodes will produce greater electric field and hence
charge carriers will undergo less trapping. A few manufacturers (CNM‐IMB16, FBK17
and Sintef18) are able to produce these devices even in double‐sided technology
[3.70‐3.72].
Because of very promising results of these devices, 25% of the sensors in the
recently installed Insertable b‐layer (IBL) of the ATLAS experiment are double sided
slim edge 3D sensors, populating the forward and backward part of each stave [3.73].
Studies performed with double sided 3D detectors are included in Chapter VII of this
thesis.
3.6.4 Charge Multiplication
One of the exciting study subjects of RD50 collaboration is certainly charge
multiplication whose effects has been observed in many experiments by different
groups on different irradiated detector [1.38, 1.44, 3.47, 3.74, 3.75] and is also one of
the main topics of research in this thesis. It was found that the signal produced by a
MIP or a laser beam in a highly irradiated silicon sensor, operated under high bias
voltage was higher than expected, and in some cases even higher than the signal
16

Centre Nacional de Microelectronica – Instituto de Microelectronica de Barcelona, Campus UAB,
Carrer dels Til·lers, 08193 Cerdanyola, Barcelona, Spain.
17
Fondacione Bruno Kessler, Via S. Croce, 77, 38122 Trento, Italy.
18
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obtained from an identical non‐irradiated sensor. The reason is found in the electric
field strength close to the n+‐p junction, induced by very high concentration of
effective space charge in that region, which is high enough to accelerate electrons
beyond the onset of impact ionisation. As mentioned earlier, this effect is more
pronounced by the geometrical configuration of n+‐p strip detectors. It is also
interesting that irradiated detectors can operate in this multiplication regime
because the same process is responsible for the electric breakdown.
The avalanche multiplication effect is the most important mechanism in
junction breakdown. When the electric field in a semiconductor bulk is high enough
and increased above a certain threshold, the carriers can gain enough energy to
excite secondary e‐h pairs when colliding with an electron in the valence band and
excite it to the conduction band; this process is called impact ionisation. The
threshold energy obviously has to be larger than the band gap. This charge
multiplication process is characterised by an ionisation rate αm defined as the number
of e‐h pairs generated per unit distance travelled [2.6], so e.g. for an electron
travelling along the direction of the electric field with a velocity vn:

 m ,e 

1 dn
1 dn

.
n d tvn  nvn dt

(3.16)

If both electrons and holes are considered, the generation rate at any fixed location is
given by:

J
J
dn dp

  m,n nvn   m, p pv p   m,n n   m, p p .
q
q
dt dt

(3.17)

Therefore, the generation rate is proportional to the current density. The ionisation
rates are strongly dependent on the electric field and based on extensive theoretical
and experimental investigations of the ionisation coefficients in silicon, it was found
that they obey the following empirical relationships:

 m ,n

  Bn   n 
 An exp    
 E  



(3.18)

 m, p

  Bp  p 
 Ap exp    
  E  



(3.19)

where ionisation rate parameters (An, Ap, Bn, Bp, βn and βp) depend on the
appropriate choice for approximation, one of which is given in [3.76] which can be
used to extract the resulting αm,e,h(E) for the electric fields of interest, depicted in
Figure 3.18. [3.77]
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Figure 3.18 ‐ Impact ionization coefficients αm,e,h as a function of electric field in silicon.
Parameterisation based on data from [3.76].

From this calculation, it can be concluded that electric fields in excess of
10 V/μm are needed to obtain a single ion pair from an electron in a mm of silicon.
Holes are much less effective than electrons in producing impact ionisation, however
this relative difference decreases with increasing field. For pair creation in the scale
of interest of 10 um (to counter trapping at very high fluences), electrons need
17.5 V/μm and holes 27 V/μm [3.77].
Assuming all conditions for impact ionisation are met, the electron (hole)
current In (Ip) will increase with the distance through the depleted region finally
reaching a value of MnIn0 at W (MpIp0 at 0), where Mn is the multiplication factor
defined as:

Mn 

I n W 
.
I n0

(3.17)

A detailed explanation of this charge multiplication effect in silicon strip
detectors and its surprising stability in operating below the device breakdown has
been given in device simulations [3.78, 3.79]. The RD50 group has taken up a
challenge to understand if the charge multiplication effect can be further exploited to
obtain higher SNR for irradiated sensors by modifying the geometry of n+ implant
strip in p‐type bulk detector [3.80] and developing application specific devices called
Low Gain Avalanche Detectors –LGAD with an intrinsic gain factor of about 10 already
before irradiation [3.81]. The work on this project started only relatively recently and
further work is expected in this direction.

3.7 Bistable damage
During recent years, a vast amount of data has been collected that gives a
considerable insight in understanding and even controlling the influence of radiation
damage in silicon. However, considerably less effort was put into exploring the
influence of conditions under which the detectors at the HL‐LHC will be irradiated
and operated. Studies of change in detector parameters directly during and after
irradiation, or after certain heat treatments were performed, showing strong
quasi‐stable operation and performance, most commonly degrading after reaching
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equilibrium state in comparison to the measurements without these considerations
taken into account. Hence, to finish this chapter in a not so very positive, but rather
HEP experimental “vague, but exciting” style, a bistable behaviour of radiation
damage will be presented, which unfortunately may present a severe threat to
previously described potential sensor gains from favourable space charge
distributions for onset of charge multiplication, caused by long‐term annealing.
The first observation of bistable defects in irradiated n‐type silicon detectors
was reported in 1995 [3.82]. It was found that the depletion voltage was not constant
after a heat treatment, but decreases, reaching an equilibrium value with a time
constant of about 500 min at 20°C. Thus, regardless of enhanced reverse annealing,
new defects additionally occur, which contribute to the space charge in the depletion
region. It was also noted that this effect can be reverted if the detector is forward
biased, illuminated or heated, after which it goes back to the same equilibrium stage,
implying that the same mechanism is responsible for the transient effect of all three
activation methods. On the other hand, from the observation that the defect can be
cycled between its active and non‐active state reversibly, an explanation on the basis
of a bistable defect seems most likely.
The creation of these defects was found to be a first order process; the rate
does not depend on the defects concentration. The created defect can be in non‐
active or active state. However, excitation from non‐active to active stage was best
described by a second order reaction, which suggests the non‐active stage to be
composed of two defects, forming active state in a diffusion limited process. Finally,
first order (simple exponential) process for the annihilation describes the decay from
active to non‐active state. Since reactivation is enabled by current, light or heat, the
charge state of one of the components is assumed to be responsible for this.
In order to achieve reproducible results, it is necessary to restrict to the
equilibrium values following a specific heat treatment at certain detector operating
temperature for not less than 24h.
However, more recent studies also showed a large surplus of effective doping
concentration in both neutron and pion irradiated n‐type samples; the defects exhibit
bistable behaviour under reverse bias at room temperature, or even below [3.83‐
3.85]. Samples irradiated and kept under bias exhibit two times larger damage than
the unbiased ones. Even samples not biased previously showed this bistability,
suggesting that the bistable defects are created already during irradiation and
activated by the electric field. The introduction rate of the bistable defect was found
to be 0.4×10‐2 cm‐1 and the activation rise time after application of reverse bias is
ca.100 days at ‐7°C and 1 day at room temperature, just like in the previous study.
The bistable defect is also found to anneal out in less than a day at RT upon
disconnection of the bias. The resulting impact on ATLAS SCT operation is a total
increase of VFD by additional 80 V at the end of operation; about half the expected
contribution from the introduction of stable acceptors by irradiation.
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This effect was also shown in proton irradiated samples in [3.86]. Recently,
studies with highly irradiated p‐type samples were performed, showing this effect to
be more pronounced with higher fluence [3.87, 3.88]. These will be presented in
Chapter VIII of this thesis.
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Chapter 4

Experimental techniques and devices
In an effort to understand the underlying physics behind different types (p‐in‐n,
n‐in‐p, n‐in‐n) and structures (pad, strip, pixel, 3D, etc.) of semiconductor detector
devices used for particle tracking, and also to study their change in properties after
irradiation and annealing, various experimental techniques and methods have been
developed. In this chapter, electrical, laser and radioactive source characterization of
position‐sensitive detectors will be presented, used for obtaining the experimental
data in this thesis. The most relevant parameters for detector operation are: full
depletion voltage ‐ Vfd, leakage current – Ileak and charge collection – CC. These are
most affected after hadron irradiation and therefore their change will be closely
followed in chosen detector samples in order to be able to appropriately model
sensor behavior before and after irradiation. Also, some details about the irradiation
facilities will also be given.

4.1 Electrical characterization ‐ C/V & I/V Measurements
Electrical characterization techniques are basic tools for determining silicon detector
properties. They are also most commonly used among the silicon detector
manufacturers for Quality Assurance (QA) purpose to prevent any defects in
produced devices and ensure reliable operation within product specifications. A
simple method for evaluating these parameters consists of measuring the detector
capacitance and leakage current (Ileak) as a function of applied bias voltage (hence C/V
and I/V), yielding full depletion voltage (Vfd) and consequently effective dopant
concentration (Neff) according to Eq.2.6 in former case and breakdown voltage, as
well as the leakage current damage constant for irradiated detectors in the latter
one. The used setup itself and the method will be described in more detail.
4.1.1 Experimental setup
A schematic view of the experimental setup used in this work is shown in Figure 4.1,
where the sensor is placed on a temperature controlled metal plate and connected to
an LCR meter (HP 4263B) and a source‐measurement unit (Keithley 237). Both units
are controlled and read out by a DAQ system custom written in NI LabView software,
which provides also some on‐line ‘live’ data analysis. The LCR meter is shielded from
the high DC bias voltage by decoupling capacitors (C = 100 nF), while decoupling
resistors (R = 4.7 kΩ) are used for reducing the influence of impedance changes from
the voltage source. The connections to the sensor pads are made by using
micromanipulator probes.
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Figure 4.1 – Schematic view of the experimental setup for performing C/V and I/V measurements.
PAD, BP and GR are connections to the sample pad or strip, backplane and guard ring, respectively.

The temperature of the sample is measured by a Pt‐100 sensor, mounted on
the plate and placed close to the sample, below which a Peltier element provides
thermal stabilization in range from ‐10˚C to +60˚C by a custom made
temperature/current controller (TS3). When working with irradiated sensors, in order
to prevent condensation at low temperatures, the dew point inside the setup can be
controlled using a Heatless‐Regenerating Adsorption Dryer (Donaldson Ultrapac 2000
unit) when needed.
4.1.2 The Method
A reverse biased detector can essentially be represented by an equivalent circuit
shown in Figure 4.2. Since the depleted region of a detector is a volume devoid of any
mobile charge carriers, with the undepleted p and n regions as electrodes, it can be
approximated by a capacitor. Applying more reverse bias increases the width of the
depletion region, thereby increasing the distance between the electrodes and thus
lowering the capacitance until it becomes constant when the whole detector width is
depleted. Furthermore, the undepleted bulk can be considered as a resistor, also
changing resistance with applied bias. Hence, the detector can be described by a
capacitor C in parallel with a resistor Rp, which accounts for the leakage current,
connected in series with the resistor Rs accounting for the resistance of the
undepleted bulk.
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Figure 4.2 – Equivalent circuit representing a reverse‐biased detector.

The LCR meter is used to measure the capacitance, which is determined from
the complex impedance. Its operation is based on analysing the response, i.e.
amplitude and phase shift of the connected detector current signal to a custom
selected sine function, with tuneable amplitude (from 20 mV to 1 Vrms in 5 mV step)
and frequency (6 different frequencies ranging from 100 Hz to 100 kHz), which the
LCR meter itself is able to generate. The LCR meter provides means to transform the
measured complex impedance to different physical parameters according to a
selected model.
The capacitance bridge used can only measure two parameters: the real and
imaginary part of impedance Z or admittance Y  Z 1 instead. Therefore, a choice
has to be made between either serial mode, where the leakage current is neglected
1
( R p   ) giving Z  Rs  j
, or parallel mode, where Rs is neglected ( Rs  0 ),
C s
1
so that Y 
 jC p . Cs and Cp are measured detector capacitances in serial and
Rp
parallel mode, respectively, j is the imaginary unit, and  2 is the measurement
frequency. To convert from one mode to another, e.g. from parallel to serial mode
the following relations can be used:
Cs 

1  2 R p2 C p2
2

2
p

 R Cp

and Rs 

Rp

(4.1)

1  2 R p2 C p2

At lower voltages the bulk can be described as a capacitor and a resistor,
making the serial model more appropriate. However, as the resistance of the bulk
decreases and capacitance increases with voltage ( Rub  1  U / VFD ,









Cub  1 / 1  U / VFD ) at voltages close to the full depletion the detector bulk can be
well described by a single capacitor, so both serial and parallel model should give
approximately same results.

When the detector is non‐irradiated, the bulk leakage current is low and the
undepleted region is not highly resistive, therefore the impedance is mostly
dominated by C making both modes appropriate. However, after irradiation, both Rp
and Rs need to be accounted for, as both the undepleted region becomes highly
resistive (approaching intrinsic), and the leakage current increases. In case of lower
fluences, producing relatively low leakage currents, serial mode is still recommended.
For higher leakage currents, the parallel mode offers a better approximation.
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The C/V curve depends on both frequency and temperature [4.1]. The
temperature also affects the measurements of irradiated sensors, as the resistance of
 E / 2k T
both depleted and undepleted regions is approximately proportional to e g B . The
temperature however does not affect the measurements of non‐irradiated sensors,
since the resistivity of undepleted bulk is not very affected by change in
temperature19.
At each step of measuring the C/V characteristic, the leakage current was also
recorded. As seen in previous two chapters, the I/V characteristic in most sensors is
dominated by generation current which comes from the depleted region. Ideally,
reverse bias would eventually (V >> Vfd) deplete the whole sensor with no undepleted
bulk and there would be no current flow (diffusion current). However, thermal
excitation, which can promote electrons across the band gap, and lattice
imperfections, introducing certain intermediate energy states in the band gap that
act as generation centres for e‐h pairs, both give rise to the leakage current.
Therefore, it can also be used as a measure of silicon wafer production quality. The
C/V and I/V measurements in this work were performed mostly for sensor quality
assurance, i.e. to verify that the detectors properties (Vfd, breakdown voltage) comply
with the manufacturer’s specifications.
The measurements of C/V and I/V characteristics are performed by setting the
reference (AC) signal amplitude and frequency, as well as predefining steps in which
the bias voltage (DC) will be raised. The leakage current is measured at each voltage
step and the measured capacitance is converted to 1/C2 and plotted as a function of
the bias voltage, to have a clearer observation of the full depletion voltage, which is
determined as the position of the kink in 1/C2 vs. voltage curve. Its exact position is
determined by the intersection of lines fitted to the slope at larger depletion and to
the plateau at full depletion. A typical C/V curve for a non‐irradiated standard
thickness (~300 μm) strip detector with a full depletion voltage around 200 V in
shown in Figure 4.3. An example of an I/V curve can be found in Figure 2.13 (Section
2.5.5).

Figure 4.3 – Sample IV (left) and CV (right) characteristic for a typical non‐irradiated detector.

19

Resistivity is determined by carrier emission from shallow dopants to conduction or valence band; their occupation probability
is almost constant at detector operating temperatures, while the mobility dependence is relatively small.
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The effective dopant concentration Neff is determined by assuming a
homogeneous distribution over the sample the full depletion voltage by the equation
(derived from Eq.2.6):

N eff 

2 Si  0
VFD
e0 D 2

(4.2)

The breakdown voltage is determined as the largest bias voltage that can be
applied without causing an exponential increase in the detector leakage current. To
prevent damage, the HV unit was set to an appropriate compliance level (in range
from 10 μA to 1 mA).

4.2 Laser characterization – TCT & Edge‐TCT
In order to gain even deeper understanding of the fundamental detector properties
and underlying physics principles behind irradiated sensors’ behaviour, lasers can be
utilized to study the signal formation, signal drift velocity and hence the electric field
configuration, charge collection, as well as trapping mechanisms inside the detector.
For all these purposes, a Transient Current Technique (TCT) was developed and
commonly used. The basic principle of this technique is to generate free charge
carriers inside the sensor by a short laser pulse (or an incident particle) and observe
the induced current waveform that arises from their drift.
Next, the basic principles of this technique will be described, together with
different implementation methods for probing the. But first, a description of the
simplest and most desirable type of beam provided by a laser source will be given.
4.2.1 Propagation of Laser Beam ‐ Gaussian beam
Gaussian beam is a beam of electromagnetic radiation whose transverse electric field
and intensity distributions can be approximated Gaussian functions. When refracted
by lens, or a lens system, it is transformed into another Gaussian beam (characterized
by a different set of parameters), which is why this model is convenient and
widespread in laser optics.
The Gaussian beam propagates as a radially symmetrical distribution whose
intensity is described by
 2r 2 
I s  I 0 exp  2 
  z  

(4.3)

respectively, where I0 is the intensity at the centre of the beam waist; r is defined as
the radial distance from the centre axis of the beam, and ω(z) describes the evolution
along the propagation direction of the points having a decrease of 1/e in amplitude,
or 1/e2 in irradiance with respect to their axial values. The beam width, or spot size
ω(z) will be at minimum value, ω0 at the beam waist. For a beam of wavelength λ at
a distance z along the beam from the beam waist, the variation of the spot size, i.e.
the evolution along the direction of propagation z, is given by
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 z   0 1   
 zR 

2

(4.4)

where the origin of the z‐axis is defined to coincide with the beam waist, and where
02
zR 
is called the Rayleigh range [4.2].

The graphical representation of the Gaussian beam width ω(z) as a function of
the distance z along the beam and map of the irradiance distribution is shown in
Figure 4.4. The figure on the right illustrates some of the basic beam parameters
explained above. The bright spot on the left figure corresponds to the beam waist,
ω0, which governs the rest of the evolution. The hyperbolic white lines represent the
evolution of the Gaussian width when the beam propagates through the beam waist
position. The transversal Gaussian distribution of irradiance is preserved as the beam
propagates along the z‐axis. It should also be noted that ω(z) depends on wavelength
λ in the material where the beam is propagating.

Figure 4.4 – Gaussian beam width and irradiance distribution as a function of distance z along the
beam [4.2].

It is often useful to have the beam width defined in terms of Full Width at Half
Maximum (FWHM) values 20 , which can be correlated to the Gaussian width
distribution as:

FWHM  2 2 ln 2  2.35

(4.5)

where σ denotes the standard deviation of the normal/Gaussian distribution. The
Gaussian probability distribution is related to the error function by:

Px  

1 1
 x 
 erf 

2 2  2

(4.6)

Figure 4.5 shows how Gaussian width, error function and the FWHM are
related. The transversal profile of the Gaussian beam amplitude at the beam waist
and irradiance shown with dashed and solid lines respectively on the left are both
20

an expression of the extent of a function given by the difference between the two extreme values of the independent variable
at which the dependent variable is equal to half of its maximum value.
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normalized to the maximum value. The beam waist ω0 in this example is 0.1 mm. The
horizontal lines represent (in increasing value) the 1/e2 of the maximum irradiance,
the 1/e of the maximum amplitude, and the ½ of both maximum irradiance and
amplitude.

Figure 4.5 – Transversal profile of the Gaussian beam amplitude at the beam waist (dashed line) and
irradiance (solid line) (left), plots of the normalized Gaussian distribution (middle) and the
corresponding Error Function (right), showing both σ and the spot size ω.

These relations will be very useful for extracting the laser beam spot
size/FWHM from the induced current signal pulses. However, how a laser beam can
be used for probing the detectors will be described first.
4.2.2 Basic principles of probing silicon detectors using laser beam
First of all, consider a photon travelling inside a semiconductor. If the photon energy
Eν is larger than the band gap Eg, the photon will be absorbed primarily as a
consequence of a photoelectric effect. In this process, the photon energy is
transferred to an electron, which now has enough energy to move from the valence
band to the conduction band, thereby producing an e‐h pair.
The intensity of the beam that goes through silicon material drops
exponentially as:

I  I 0 exp z 

(4.7)

where α is the photon absorption probability per unit length, and z is the depth. If the

photon energy is close to the band gap, α depends as  ~ E  E g  , where γ is a
numerical factor related to the type of transition and ranges between 1/2 and 2 [2.6].
Figure 4.6 shows the experimentally obtained data of the penetration depth
a0   and mean depth of energy loss dependence in silicon on the photon
wavelength in its energy range near Eg [4.3].
1
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Figure 4.6 – Penetration depth of light in silicon depending on the wavelength of a photon (left) and
mean depth of energy loss (right). Measurements performed at 298K in high purity silicon [4.3].

The width of the band gap for Si is Eg = 1.12 eV, which corresponds to the
wavelength of 1130 nm. For the beam wavelength of 1060 nm, the penetration
depth is around 800 μm and the mean depth of energy loss is around 130 μm. For
example, if a pulse of a collimated laser beam of this wavelength traverses a 300 μm
thick silicon sensor, it produces an approximate tube like source of e‐h pairs along
the beam path inside the detector bulk. For comparison purposes, a relativistic
charged particle traverses the 300 μm thick sensor within 1 ps and deposits charge in
a narrow tube of ≈1 μm radius around the particle trajectory, with mean energy loss
at around 140 μm [4.4]. Thus, the distribution of charges created at 1060 nm is very
similar to the charge deposition of a MIP.
Therefore, the basic principle of this technique is to generate charge inside
the device under study and measure the induced (transient) current. Further analysis
of this current (see Section 2.8) offers many useful parameters for semiconductor
detector characterisation to be extracted (e.g. velocity of generated charge carriers,
Charge Collection Efficiency, Effective trapping times, Vfd, etc.). Using Eq.2.15, a more
detailed term for expressing the induced current by generated e‐h pairs inside the
bulk at a certain time t after generation, including the trapping effects can be
approximated as:


t / 
I e, h t   q0  N e , h  e eff ,e ,h  ve , h t   Ew
(4.8)
By using this equation the induced current at a given beam position in the detector
can be calculated as the sum of electron and hole contribution to the signal. This
makes it possible for the electric field, determined by ve , h   0 E , to be extracted to a
certain extent (until the carrier drift velocity saturates) as well as the trapping
parameters from the time evolution of the pulse.
There are various TCT methods which mainly differ in the location or depth
where the original charge is created inside the sample depending on the chosen laser
wavelength. In this study, the described setup can be used in two different ways
(Figure 4.7):
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Figure 4.7 – Basic principle of TCT with different methods of implementation on a sample detector
structure.

1) Surface/Top‐TCT – where the device is illuminated and examined from the top
(either front or rear electrode). The depth of e‐h pair generation depends on
the wavelength of the light (usually red: λ = 670 nm or IR: λ = 1060 nm), energy
and type of ionizing particle, as well as of course on the purity of the
semiconductor material.
2) Edge‐TCT – where the device is illuminated from the side by a focused IR laser
beam, in which case the e‐h pairs are created at a certain depth inside the
structure. This offers the possibility to obtain relative measurement of charge
collection as a function of the depth within the sensor. This offers a way of
analysing the induced current pulses without the knowledge of effective
trapping times, to determine the drift velocity, charge collection and electric
field profiles in heavily irradiated detectors, which will be described in more
detail in the following subsections.
At fluences in the HL‐LHC range, the trapping distance becomes so short
[3.48, 3.49], that probing the electric field inside the detector bulk from the pulse
shape becomes impossible when charge carriers are generated close to the surface.
Therefore, Surface/Top‐TCT utilizing a red laser becomes useless. The Edge‐TCT
method on the other hand allows for probing the electric field also in presence of
large trapping of the drifting charge. As such, provides better insight into detector
operation after irradiation and subsequent change of its properties, it will mostly be
the method of choice for studies throughout this thesis.
4.2.3 The Setup
A schematic view of the experimental setup developed at Jožef Stefan Institute in
Ljubljana is shown in Figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.8 – Schematic view of the experimental TCT setup.

The samples are mounted on a thermally controlled support (copper or/and
aluminum), which can be stabilized using a 2x40 W Peltier thermoelectric cooler in
temperature range from ‐20 ⁰C to 60 ⁰C using a custom made regulator. The
connection to a high voltage power supply (Keithley 2410) is made via a bias‐T
(Picosecond Pulse Labs, Model 5531), which is used to decouple the readout
electronics from the high DC bias voltage. The signal from the device under study is
amplified by a wide band amplifier (MITEQ AM‐1309, 10 kHz‐1GHz) and
digitized/recorded using a 1 GHz oscilloscope (LeCroy 950 WavePro). The signal was
averaged over many (a few hundred) laser pulse repetitions at each space point. A
track of e‐h pairs simulating a MIP is created by use of an infra‐red laser (Advanced
Laser Diode Systems), wavelength of λ = 1060 nm, with a pulse width of 40 ps and
200 Hz repetition rate (allowing up to 1 MHz). The short pulse width is an important
feature to mimic the passage of a MIP through the detector. A focusing system
ensures the beam diameter of ~7‐8 μm (FWHM) to be found at its waist. The position
of the beam is controlled by three orthogonal moving stages (Newport M‐ILS100PP)
with a sub‐micron resolution, forming a full 3D translation system. Some photos of
the actual setup are shown in Figure 4.9.

Figure 4.9 – Photos of the actual experimental setup, without the instrumentation.

The software for remote controlling the moving stages, high voltage supply
and acquiring the waveforms from the oscilloscope was developed using the NI
LabVIEW platform. The connection to the devices was made by using the IEEE‐488
interface bus (GPIB).
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4.2.4 The Method
In order to give a basic insight into the data analysis, a sample non‐irradiated
300 μm silicon p‐type micro‐strip detector will be used. Since Edge‐TCT will mostly be
the TCT method of choice throughout this thesis, the IR laser will be illuminating a
carefully polished edge of the sample, creating e‐h pairs uniformly along the beam at
certain depths inside the detector. The beam is hence parallel with the surface and
perpendicular to the strips. The focus is adjusted to reach the minimal FWHM of the
beam (beam waist) below the readout strip in which the induced current pulses were
measured.
4.2.4.1 Basic Analysis approach
As infrared laser beam creates e‐h pairs along its path at given detector depth
y, according to Eq.4.8 and separating charge carriers’ contributions, the induced
current I at time t after generation at depth y is:

I  y, t   I e  y, t   I h  y, t   e0 N e , h



1
t 
t 
ve  ye t e eff ,e  vh  yh t e eff ,h
d



(4.9)

Figure 4.10a shows the induced current pulses for different injection depths y
in the fully depleted detector sample. Signal contributions of both electrons and
holes at each depth can be distinguished. Further analysis of the signals will be
discussed in the following chapter.
electron signal

hole signal

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 4.10 – (a) Induced current pulses in a sample non‐irradiated p‐type micro‐strip detector at
different depths, Vbias = 100 V, (b) collected charge (integrated current pulses over time) per unit of
depth for different bias voltages, (c) collected charge averaged over the detector depth at different
bias voltages (MIP like e‐h generation), (d) charge carrier drift velocity profile calculated from the
signal amplitude at 300 ps.
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To obtain the collected charge measurement at given y and investigate regions of
high and low charge collection efficiency, the signal is integrated over time for each
injection depth:
Q  y    I ( y, t )dt .
t int

t 0

(4.10)

The integration time window is chosen so to be within the time range of the acquired
waveforms. Hence, depending on given detector signal properties, appropriate
integration times will be chosen accordingly throughout this thesis. In this particular
case, integration time of 25 ns is chosen and the results for different bias voltages are
plotted in Figure 4.10b. This sample is seen to active throughout its whole volume
already around 20 V.
The estimate of the collected charge created by a MIP is then given by the
collected charge averaged over the depth at different bias voltages:

 Q 

1
W



y W

y 0

Q( y )dy .

(4.11)

This correlation for this chosen detector sample is depicted in Figure 4.10c.
Shortly after generation of non‐equilibrium carriers, the trapping can be
neglected exp t eff , e , h   1 and the induced current can be written as

I  y, t ~ 0  e0 N e , h

ve  y   vh  y 
d

(4.12)

The induced current at t  0 is therefore proportional to the sum of drift velocities at
a given depth. However, the initial rise of the measured current pulse is limited by
the transfer function of the electronics (sample capacitance, amplifier bandwidth,
bias‐T, oscilloscope, etc.) resulting in typical peaking times around τpeak ≤ 1 ns. The
value of the measured current before this peaking time can be used to estimate the
weighted average of the velocity sum in the vicinity of y in Eq.4.12. The values of
300 – 600 ps were found to offer a good compromise (see Figure 5.41b for more
details) and are used throughout the rest of this thesis. Values obtained with shorter
intervals are less affected by spatial smearing and trapping effects at high fluences,
but lead to larger fluctuations in the velocity profile. A velocity profile taken at 300 ps
for the given sample is plotted in Figure 4.10d.
4.2.4.2 Setup calibration – Finding focus
To interpret the scan results correctly, the system has to be calibrated for each new
device under test. In case of a micro‐strip detector examined by Edge‐TCT, this
includes adjusting the laser beam waist to be just below the readout strip, i.e. to find
the focus. The width of the beam can be estimated by looking at the variation of the
charge collected by the fully depleted device as the laser spot moves across the
detector edge and changing the z position for each scan loop.
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The z position variance step should be high at start (500 – 1000 μm), to determine
where the waist roughly is, and then gradually lower it down to final 10‐25 μm fine
step. For each scan, a charge collection profile like the one shown in 4.11a is made
and the FWHM below the strip is determined by using the Eq.4.5, i.e. the charge
collection profile at the sensor edge is fitted by the error function and the FWHM
corresponds to 2.35 times of its standard deviation σ. The FWHM dependence on z
position is then plotted, as shown in Figure 4.11b and optimal focus is reached at the
minimum of the parabola, which produces the maximum slope of the fitted error
function to the charge collection profile; this method is know as a ‘knife edge’. In this
particular example, the beam waist size, i.e. the minimum FWHM obtained from all
the fits is ~7 μm.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.11 – (a) Error function fitted to a charge collection profile at a single z step, (b) FWHM as a
function of recorded z movements.

4.3 Radioactive source characterization ‐ ALiBaVa readout system &
SCT‐128
The ALiBaVa (Analogue Liverpool Barcelona Valencia) system is a next generation
readout system for semiconductor particle detectors developed within the RD50
collaboration. It is based on the radiation hard Beetle chip [4.5], which was
developed for the LHCb experiment VELO (VErtex LOcator) detector. It is designed to
be particularly compact, portable and easy to run. It communicates via USB with a PC,
which is used to store and process the data acquired. The system is controlled from a
software application (available for various OS) in communication with a FPGA which
interprets and executes the orders.
It can be used with two different laboratory setups, and therefore has an
external trigger input, from one or two photomultipliers (radioactive source), and an
external trigger output for pulsing an external excitation source (laser system). It also
contains two front‐end readout chips to acquire the detector signals. The system’s
hardware part acquires and processes the data in order to be stored in a PC. The
software part mainly controls the whole system and processes data acquired, storing
it in an adequate format file for further data analysis.
The SCT‐128 is another, much older readout system which will also be briefly
used in this thesis for data acquisition, reference and comparison. It will shortly be
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described at the end of this section (4.3.3), whose main topic is the ALiBaVa readout
system.
4.3.1 The Setup
The Alibava system has a hardware block based on a dual board system. It consists of
a Motherboard (MB), which processes the analogue data coming from the readout
chips, the trigger input signal in case of a radioactive source setup or to generate a
one if a laser setup is used, to control the whole system and to communicate with a
PC via USB. The Daughter board (DB) is a small board containing two Beetle readout
chips (2x128 analogue readout channels, 25 ns shaping time) and has fan‐ins with a
detector support to interface the sensors. A schematic view of the system is shown in
Figure 4.12.

Figure 4.12 – Schematic view of the ALiBaVa readout system

The hardware part is divided into two boards to allow separate cooling of
detectors only. Both boards communicate via flat ribbon cable for the analogue data
signals coming from the Beetle chips, slow and fast control digital signals to the
Beetle chips, a temperature signal, as well as the voltage supply level for the Beetle
chips. The high voltage detector power supply is provided directly to the
daughterboard.
The supporting instrumentation and hardware is ‘built around’ according to
the chosen setup mode, which in this thesis will be the radioactive source mode; to
allow for comparison and validation of the results obtained with the Edge‐TCT setup.
Some photos of the actual setup and the detector support built at IJS, Ljubljana are
shown in Figure 4.13.
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Figure 4.13 – a) The ALiBaVa experimental setup; 1 – Al housing for the MB, 2 – Peltier controller, 3 –
HV power supply (for the detector), 4 – LV power supply (for the PMT), 5 – Hygrometer (for measuring
the humidity/dew point level inside the Al box housing the DB with the detector support), 6 – 90Sr
radioactive source (RS). b) ALiBaVa daughterboard with RS setup mode detector support for cooling
and humidity control; 7 – Aperture/hose for the air dryer unit, 8 – Water supply, 9 – Pt100
temperature sensor, 10 – Ambient temperature and humidity sensor, 11 – A potentiometer for
regulating the PMT trigger level (mounted below the detector, together with the 80W Peltier element)

The ALiBaVa motherboard (1) is connected to its own power supply, a PC via
USB port, the daughter board via ‘flat’ ribbon cable and a scintillator/photomultiplier
(PMT) unit (for triggering) inside the custom made box. For high voltage supply, a
Keithley 237 (3) is used, which is able to deliver bias voltage up to 1100V. A standard
laboratory low voltage DC supply (4) at a constant 15V is used to power up the PMT.
A potentiometer (11) is used for regulating the PMT trigger level of the PMT. The
Radioactive Source (RS) used in this setup is Strontium‐90 (90Sr) (6).
The daughter board support was designed to allow easy bonding and change
of the detectors under test. For this reason, a fan‐in is used, glued onto the detector
Al plate. The detector is mounted on an aluminium plate using a Kapton taped FR‐4
laminate holder. A Pt100 (9) is used as a temperature sensor for the Peltier
temperature controller, mounted near the detector to provide accurate data. To
allow detector temperature control for laboratory operation at low temperatures
(‐20⁰C) as well as annealing (+60⁰C), a Peltier element of 80W is used (2). For the
Peltier element to achieve stable operation, it was placed on a water‐cooled chuck,
to keep its one side at a constant ~14⁰C (water mains supply, 8) temperature (Peltier
controller reference point), while the other side which was underneath the detector
Al support plate was controlled by changing current polarity and intensity to achieve
cooling or heating. For operation at low temperature, inlet hoses for the air dryer
unit (7) and water supply were provided. A hydrometer (6100, ETI Ltd, 5) with a
remote probe (10) placed inside the box is used to measure the ambient
temperature, as well as humidity/dew point level.
4.3.2 The method
Again, a sample micro‐strip detector like the one for Edge‐TCT technique is used to
explain the method and the analysis chain in the following subsections.
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4.3.2.1 Calibration
The analogue signal of sensor readout strips (see Section 2.9) is measured in
Analogue to Digital Counts (ADCs). In order to convert from ADCs to units of charge
(e), the Beatle chip is equipped with a capacitor which is able to inject predefined
charge pulses within a certain range with a frequency of 50 Hz into all channels with
opposite polarity for every second channel. It then measures the gain in ADC
corresponding to he injected charge. A sample of a calibration/gain scan is shown in
Figure 4.14. The calibration data should be stored in a file for later use when the
conversion is needed.

Figure 4.14 – Gain (calibration) scan for each channel on both Beetle chips (channels 0‐256), i.e. ADC
value for charge injected.

4.3.2.2 Signal formation and readout
The radioactive source used in this experimental setup is Strontium‐90, which has a
half‐life of 28.79 years. It undergoes β‐decay with end point energy of about
0.546 MeV to an electron and the Yttrium isotope 90Y, which in turn undergoes
β‐decay with a mean energy of 0.934 MeV and maximum energy of about 2.28 MeV
to an electron and 90Zr (Zirconium), which is stable. Thus, 90Sr can be considered to be
a pure electron emitter.
As mentioned earlier in Section 2.7, for a particle to be considered as a MIP,
its kinetic energy has to be at least ~2.5 times greater than its rest mass (v/c > 0.95).
Electrons can be considered as MIPs when their kinetic energy is greater than 1 MeV
[4.6]. 90Sr beta spectrum is shown in Figure 4.15a.

(a)

(b)

90

Figure 4.15 – (a) Sr beta spectrum [4.7]; (b) Bethe‐Bloch mean rate of energy loss in silicon with beta
electrons as incident particles [4.8].
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The mean rate of energy loss (or stopping power), dE/dx of a medium which is
traversed by a charge particle, is described by the Bethe‐Bloch function [2.14]. Again,
as previously discussed in Section 2.7, this value is around 388 eV/μm for silicon, with
minimum ionization of ≈ 1.66 MeVcm2/g. Figure 4.15b shows Mean rate of energy
loss in silicon traversed by beta electrons [4.8].
As the electrons pass through the silicon, a small portion of their energy is
deposited, depending on the detector total thickness (e.g. ~108 keV mean energy
loss for a ~300 μm standard thickness sensor) and the rest is mostly collected by the
scintillator (see Figure 4.16). The excited states in the scintillator media emit visible
light upon their decay. This light intensity is measured by the PMT and the size of the
signal is proportional to the electron energy, which is used to trigger the readout if it
is over a user set threshold value.

Figure 4.16 – Schematic cross section of the RS mode setup detector support

Following a trigger pulse, a starting time stamp is set with a 600 ps precision.
The second time stamp is created by a 10 MHz clock and thereby creating a 100 ns
time frame for the readout signal. The sampling is triggered by the internal clock,
running at 40 MHz. After 128 clock cycles of 25 ns length for each channel per chip,
i.e. 3.2 μs after the second time stamp, the trigger is passed from the motherboard to
the two Beetle chips on the daughterboard, which returns the serialised output of all
256 channels for that time slice. The analogue data is then digitized with a 10‐bit ADC
and passed to the computer software together with the timing information.
The software utilizes a graphical user interface and is able to configure the
device and the Beetle chips, receive the data that the motherboard sends via USB bus
and store it in a file for further analysis. The program also monitors the data while in
acquisition mode, so the user can detect problems ‘on the go’, or just find the proper
parameters to run the system in an optimal way. The data is stored in a binary form.
The software provided offers a collection of ROOT macros for data analysis.
4.3.2.3 Data interpretation and analysis
The Raw data represents digitalization of the Beetle analogue multiplexed output
signal, and is given as a function of ADC counts versus channel number. The graph
shown in Figure 4.17a has been arbitrarily distributed around 512, however a cluster
event can be seen around 190. To work out the actual signal from this, the signal has
to be calculated, and therefore the pedestal (Figure 4.17b) and common mode
corrections (Figure 4.17c) subtracted from the raw data, for each individual channel,
and add the signal values together, before contributing it back as a single hit, for
Landau distribution.
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Collected charge was determined with a clustering algorithm and the
distribution of the width of the clusters needs to be considered for this analysis.
However, first of all, in order to find the signal in a given event, the signal collected in
each amplifier channel is compared to a cut, know as a ‘seed cut’. If the value is
higher than the cut, the channel is considered to have a signal. As Gaussian
distribution of noise would imply that, at a seed cut of 5σ (having a signal > 5×noise)
most of noise values are expected to be less than this value. Once the signal passes
this cut, the output of the neighbouring channels is also looked at and is compared to
the second, neighbour inclusion cut, to include this into the event (cluster). This is
performed until the signal on the neighbouring strip is below the inclusion cut. This
‘neighbour cut’ is usually 3 standard deviations.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Baseline region

Peak region

(e)

(f)

Figure 4.17 – a) Raw data; b) Raw data with pedestal value for each channel corrected; c) Signal
corresponding to an event (trigger); d) Noise scan for each channel; e) Pulse shape reconstruction; f)
Signal spectrum with a time cut of 10 ns around the pulse peak.
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The equivalent noise charge (ENC) of the Beetle chip is given as:
ENC  539.1e  51.89 / pF  Cin  670e [4.5], where Cin is the input capacitance of the
sensor. The typical value for miniature 1x1 cm2 sensors mostly involved in this thesis
is around 2.5 pF). With additional ENC contributions, such as shot noise caused by
the leakage current, all together lead to typical noise levels of ENCtotal  800  900e
for irradiated sensors (Figure 4.17d). Noisy channels can and should be masked out
from data taking.
A pulse shape reconstruction graph, showing collected charge as a function of
delay (ns) can be seen on Figure 4.17e. It is suggested finding the peak and taking a
10 ns window around it for further analysis in order to get the signal spectrum time
cut, showing the Landau distribution of charge collected in Figure 4.17f. The Most
Probable Value (MPV) is taken as the reference value for the collected charge.
4.3.3 The SCT‐128 readout system
SCT128A‐HC is a 128‐channel analogue front‐end chip for readout of silicon strip
detectors [4.9]. It is produced in the radiation hard DMILL technology and is used to
read out analogue prototype modules compatible in size, functionality and
performance with the ATLAS SCT base line modules.
The front‐end is based on a fast transimpedance amplifier, followed by an
integrator providing a semi‐gaussian shaping with a peaking time of 25ns. The peak
values are sampled at 40 MHz rate and stored in the 128‐cell analogue pipeline. Upon
receiving a trigger signal, the data is read out through the 40 MHz analogue
multiplexer. The chip also has an internal calibration circuitry and a command
decoder which controls all circuits, as well as the readout logic, and is provided for
communicating with the chip.
Charge collection measurements with strip detectors connected to SCT128A
readout ASIC measure signals caused by fast electrons from 90Sr source. Each input
channel of the chip is equipped with charge sensitive amplifier with peaking time of
about 20 ns and sampled every 25 ns. The detector was sandwiched between two
collinear collimators made by drilling 1 mm diameter holes in 2 mm thick aluminium
plates. This ensured that only electrons passing from the source straight through the
detector caused a signal in a scintillator coupled to a photomultiplier. The
photomultiplier signals, which came in coincidence with the 40 MHz sampling clock,
triggered the readout. The timing was tuned so that the signals were sampled at their
peak.
The measurements were performed in a freezer with detector temperature at
(−23±3) °C. The detector was mounted on an aluminium block which served as the
heat spreader and the temperature was measured with a Pt100 sensor in thermal
contact with the aluminium block about 1 cm away from the detector. The output
from the readout chip, which is a train of 128 levels proportional to the signal at each
of the 128 inputs, was digitised using a digital scope and the data were transferred to
the computer for off‐line analysis.
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The energy spectra of the signal clusters (defined as the sum of adjacent
channels in which at least one exceeded the RMS of baseline fluctuations by a factor
of three and the neighbouring channels by a factor of two) were fitted with the
convolution of Landau and Gauss distributions. The Most Probable Value (MPV) of
the Landau distribution was used to characterize the collected charge. For each
SCT128A chip, MPV was first measured with a 300 μm thick non‐irradiated detector
biased well above Vfd to calibrate the system. A linear relation between the input
charge and the output signal was verified with on‐chip calibration capacitors.
The noise performance depends also on detector capacitance and can be
optimised by choosing a proper current value of the input transistor. The resulting
noise with the channels connected is expected between 600 and 800e. This readout
performance was demonstrated to be adequate for the requirements of the tracking
systems of LHC experiments.

4.4 Validation of the experimental techniques
To confirm the validity of all the charge collection experimental techniques used in
this thesis (Edge‐TCT, ALiBaVa and SCT‐128), a simple test was performed to acquire
CCE data from a sample non‐irradiated p‐type micro‐strip detector (VFD ≈ 200 V) in a
bias range from 0 to 500 V. The results are shown in Figure 4.18.

Figure 4.18 – Comparison of CCE data from all experimental setups used.

The comparison of acquired data shows a remarkable agreement observed for
all three techniques used. This also validates the use of the novel Edge‐TCT <Q>
method for estimating the collected charge created by a MIP‐like particle, described
by Eq.4.11.

4.5 Irradiations
Throughout the context of this work, the detectors irradiated with hadrons in an
equivalent fluence range between 1014 and 1016 cm‐2 were studied. The irradiations
of the samples were performed at two irradiation facilities, providing two different
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hadron sources. Neutron irradiations were performed at the IJS Reactor centre in
Podgorica, Slovenia, which makes use of the TRIGA Mark II reactor [4.10], while the
pion irradiations were made possible by taking part in an irradiation campaign at Paul
Scherrer Institute (PSI) in Villigen, Switzerland, performed in August 2010, with a
280 MeV pion beam. The following sections provide a short overview of these
facilities.
4.5.1 Neutron irradiation facility
The TRIGA Mark II research reactor [4.10], located in Podgorica near Ljubljana,
Slovenia is developed for research purposes and can operate at power levels of up to
250 kW, providing high fluxes of fast neutrons ranging from 109 up to 1013 n/cm2s in
the central thimble. It is a light water reactor, with solid fuel elements in which
zirconium hydride moderator is homogeneously distributed between 20% enriched
uranium.
The reactor core consists of around 70 fuel elements, arranged in an annular
lattice. A rotary specimen rack around the fuel elements, the pneumatic transfer
rabbit system, as well as the central thimble and three extra positions in the core can
be used for irradiation of the samples. However, only one irradiation site was used,
located at the edge of the reactor core where a vertical channel (F19) occupying a
fuel rod position gives access, with the highest flux achieved of 1.69∙1012 n/cm2s at
reactor maximum power. Since excessive radiation damage is studied, this maximum
neutron flux was used for irradiation of samples presented in this work in order to
keep irradiation time as low as possible and prevent uncontrolled annealing during
this process. Hence, for example, the irradiation for the highest fluence examined
1016neq/cm2 took roughly 3h, which is relatively short.
The energy distribution of reactor neutrons covers a wide range of spectrum
of energies up to 1 MeV. The hardness factor for this spectrum has been
experimentally evaluated, returning a value of around κ = 0.9 ± 0.03. Dosimetry
diodes were used for examination of acquired fluence and the error has been
estimated to be up to 10%.
4.5.2 Pion irradiation facility
The accelerator facility at Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) in Villigen, Switzerland,
comprises out of three cyclotrons, two of which (Injector 2 and the Ring) are used to
deliver 590 MeV protons [4.11]. One of the targets to which these protons are
transported is target E (60 mm in length), where five secondary beams are extracted,
one of which is the πE1 beam line used for various experiments, including pion
irradiations. In one, out of two modes of operation, it provides a mono‐energetic
pion beam with lower pion kinetic energy of 191.31 MeV (pmax = 280 MeV/c) and
higher flux of around 4∙1012π/cm2/h, with a 1 ns bunch every 19.75 ns. This was used
for sample irradiation and the acquired fluence depended both on irradiation time
and position along the beam (beam spot at the waist: σh = 0.77 mm and
σy = 0.97 mm). Nevertheless, the beam has very good flux uniformity throughout the
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slide‐holder area, where the samples were placed inside a square hole located in the
cardboard center.
Due to uncertainty of the hardness factor, the error in quoted fluence is
±20%. The hardness factor used for conversion of 300 MeV/c pions to 1 MeV neutron
equivalent fluence is κ = 1.11. The temperature during irradiation was ~26˚C and
given that for the highest fluence requested (1.43∙1015 π/cm2 ≈ 1.6∙1015 neq/cm2) a
time of nearly 16 days was needed; some in‐beam annealing also took place. The
dosimetry was performed using Al‐activation, by measuring the activity of 24Na
isotope in Al test‐foils with a NaI spectrometer.

4.6 Detector Samples
In the Table 4.1 below, a list of devices used throughout this work is presented,
together with some of their basic properties (before irradiation). The labels will be
used in the following chapters to refer to a specific sensor.
Label
M‐1,2,3
HPK‐A3
HPK‐A4
HPK‐A5
HPK‐B1
HPK‐B2
HPK‐B4
HPK‐C1
HPK‐C2
HPK‐C3
SP‐01
MPI‐150
MPI‐75
3D‐1

Manufacturer
Micron
Semiconductor
Hamamatsu
Photonics
Hamamatsu
Photonics
Hamamatsu
Photonics
Hamamatsu
Photonics
Hamamatsu
Photonics
Hamamatsu
Photonics
Hamamatsu
Photonics
Hamamatsu
Photonics
Hamamatsu
Photonics
Micron
Semiconductor
Soitec
(MPP/HLL)
Soitec
(MPP/HLL)
CNM

Thickness Dimensions Resistivity Strip pitch
d [μm]
[cm]
ρ [kΩcm]
[μm]

Initial Vfd
[V]

Fluence
15

2

[10 neq/cm ]

300

1x1.2

~40

80

~16

0, 0.5, 5

320±15

1x1

>2

100

~190

0, 1, 2, 5,
10

320±15

1x1

>2

100

~190

0, 1, 5

320±15

1x1

>2

74.5

~190

0.5, 5

320±15

1x1

>2

74.5

~190

0.46

320±15

1x1

>2

74.5

~190

0.46, 1*mix

320±15

1x1

>2

74.5

~190

1.6,
2.5*mix

320±15

1x1

>2

74.5

~190

0.18

320±15

1x1

>2

74.5

~190

0.46

320±15

1x1

>2

74.5

~190

1.6

300

0.75x0.75

>10

80

~80

0, 2, 5

150

1x1.2

2.8±0.1

50

~82

0, 5, 10

75

1x1.2

3.1±0.2

50

~18

0, 5, 10

240

1x1.9

13

55 *column

~4

0, 5

Table 4.1. –The list of detectors used in this thesis and their basic properties.

All the planar sensors under study were p‐type (n+‐p) with a Float Zone (FZ)
silicon crystal ingot. The miniature strip detectors produced in the scope of the
ATLAS‐SCT upgrade project [4.12, 4.13].
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The full depletion voltage (Vfd) was obtained either from CV/IV or CC
measurements or respective manufacturer’s delivery specification. The resistivity (ρ)
values are either given by the manufacturer or calculated based on Vfd. Irradiation
steps were included in the last column; neutron irradiations are marked in black, pion
irradiations in blue, while a pion+neutron mix is marked in red. After each irradiation
step, short‐term annealing was done in steps according to the so‐called ‘CERN
scenario’; some devices in their final irradiation step were long‐term annealed in
steps of up to 10240 min of total annealing time. More details about each of the
irradiation steps and subsequent annealings will be given in the following chapters as
the obtained results are being presented and discussed.
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Chapter 5

Characterisation and Modelling of Planar
Miniature Strip Sensors of Standard thickness
The ATLAS inner detector is situated closest to the interaction point and one of its
main components is the Semiconductor Tracker (SCT). The upgraded SCT must
operate in an order of magnitude higher instantaneous luminosity and more than
four times higher radiation levels, while maintaining satisfactory sensor performance
despite the resulting deteriorative changes in material properties of silicon and oxide.
As mentioned earlier, position sensitive detectors in the innermost part will be
exposed to fast hadron fluences of up to 1.6∙1016 cm‐2.
Extensive research of many collaborating institutes, joined within the
CERN‐RD50 framework, made it possible to realize the benefits of n+‐segmented
readout electrodes, high voltage operation, carefully planned annealing scenario, etc.
This research was conducted through careful systematic studies of defect/material
characterisation as well as new detector structure design and engineering. In order to
develop a new generation of highly radiation tolerant silicon sensors for the HL‐LHC,
world‐leading manufacturers of semiconductor sensor devices were addressed with
new mask designs to meet these harsh performance requirements.
This chapter will show some of the results achieved with these proposed
structures, produced on 6” wafers by Micron Semiconductors Ltd.21 (RD50 run) and
Hamamatsu Photonics K.K.22 (ATLAS07) as miniature micro‐strip devices for radiation
hardness study. For this study, the devices were irradiated using neutrons, pions, or
both (mixed) and characterized before and after irradiation mostly by using Edge‐TCT
technique, but also some results with Surface/Top‐TCT will be shown, as well as
ALiBaVa and SCT‐128. At the very end of this chapter, a sample modelling of chosen
devices will also be given.

5.1 Characterisation of Micron RD50 sensors using Edge‐TCT
Edge‐TCT technique was used to evaluate the behaviour of non‐irradiated and
irradiated miniature p‐type silicon micro‐strip sensor produced by Micron
Semiconductor in the RD50 run. The measurements were performed on three
standard thickness (320 ± 15 μm) samples, all coming from the same batch/wafer
produced using FZ silicon and thus having same initial properties before irradiation.
The initial resistivity of the silicon was found to be around 40 kΩcm, resulting in full
21

Micron Semiconductor Ltd., 1 Royal Buildings, Marlborough Road, Lancing Business Park, Lancing Sussex, BN15 8SJ, England,
UK.
22
Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. Solid State Division, 1126‐1 Ichino‐Cho, Hamamatsu City 435‐8558, Japan.
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depletion voltage of around Vfd ≈ 16 V (see Table 4.1 – M‐1,2,3). These detectors had
1 cm long AC coupled n+ strips with a pitch of 80 μm (ATLAS geometry). The samples
were irradiated with neutrons at the TRIGA nuclear reactor centre (JSI, Ljubljana) to
equivalent fluences of Φeq = 5∙1014 cm‐2 and Φeq = 5∙1015 cm‐2, corresponding
approximately to the benchmark fluence of the HL‐LHC tracker outer layers and to
the fluence that Insertable B‐layer of the ATLAS pixel detector has to withstand,
respectively. After irradiation, the detectors were initially short‐term annealed for
80 min at 60⁰C, and then long term annealed in cumulative steps up to 10240 min at
same temperature.
The detector edge was illuminated by the IR laser (as described in Section
4.2), creating e‐h pairs at certain depths below the strips in the detector. Both
electrons and holes contribute to the induced current according to Eq.4.8. Figure 5.1a
shows the induced current waveforms (non‐inverted) for different injection depths y
in the non‐irradiated sample, and was also used in an inverted form as Figure 4.10a in
Chapter 4 to explain the basic analysis approach.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.1 – Induced current pulse shapes for different depths in: (a) the non‐irradiated detector at
T = 20⁰C, Vbias = 100 V (inverted pulses shown in Figure 4.10a), (b) the detector irradiated to
Φeq = 5∙1014 cm‐2 at T = ‐5⁰C, Vbias = 500 V. Please note the difference in time scales between (a) and
(b).

The contribution of both electrons and holes can be clearly separated. At
small y (close to the active strips) the peak at the beginning of the signal is a
superposition of currents induced by the drift of electrons and holes in the high
electric field region near the strips. As the beam moves from strip side deeper into
the bulk (y grows), the contribution of electrons becomes wider (as it takes them
more time to reach the readout electrode) and at the same time, the long tail due to
hole drift becomes shorter (as the distance to the backplane becomes smaller). As
the full depletion voltage is around 16 V, it is obvious that 100 V is more than
sufficient to have the whole detector sensitive.
On the other hand, the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1014 cm‐2 and biased to
500 V (see Figure 5.1b) is not fully depleted (estimated Vfd ≥ 780 V) and shows barely
any induced current at y = 220 μm. The measurements with irradiated detectors
were made with changed amplification (but similar S/N radio and virtually same
frequency characteristics) and this is the reason for the difference in the signal scale.
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The existence of the depleted region at the back, which is assigned to the
double junction effect (as noted in Section 3.4.4) can be seen at y = 270 μm. The
electric field at the back is however much weaker than the main junction at the
strips. If the e‐h pairs are generated close to the strips, the majority of the induced
charge (integral of the induced current) is caused by holes drifting away from the
strips.
The increase of the bias voltage reduces the width of the pulse and increases
the amplitude, as shown in Figure 5.2a. For the irradiated detector, the higher the
voltage, the bigger the amplitude and the pulse width, due to depletion depth
growth (see Figure 5.2b). The signals are much shorter because of the trapping. The
peaking time of the induced current decreases with the increasing voltage in both
cases, as the electric field strength at the strip side increases.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.2 – Induced current pulse shapes for different voltages at y = 30 μm in: (a) the non‐irradiated
detector at T = 20⁰C, (b) the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1014 cm‐2 at T = ‐5⁰C.

5.1.1 Velocity and electric field profiles extraction – Prompt Current Method
As previously noted, using Eq.4.12 the induced current in the detector immediately
after non‐equilibrium carrier generation can be expressed as a sum of electron and
hole contributions. If the drift velocity is expressed through mobility (as seen in
Section 2.8.3), the current amplitude may be expressed as:
I  y, t ~ 0 

e0 AN e ,h
d

 e E    h E E  y  .

(5.1)

Thus, using 100 ps laser pulse width and fast electronics, E(y) can be determined
without detailed information on the induced current pulse evolution with time. The
rise time of the pulse (10 ‐ 90% of the amplitude) was around 600 ps, which is the
same order as the trapping time for the detector irradiated to the highest fluence.
However, as all the carriers were generated in 100 ps and the system is linear, the
value of the signal sampled before the peak is proportional to the peak value and is
at the same time less affected by trapping. At 300 ps the maximum drift length of the
charge carriers, providing that drift velocity is saturated, is around 30 μm, which is
comparable to the beam diameter. Therefore, the values of signals at t = 300 ps were
used for extraction of drift velocity profiles. Tests were also made with non‐irradiated
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detectors proving that sampling at t = 600 ps returns similar velocity profiles as
sampling at t = 300 ps.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.3 – Velocity profiles for: (a) the non‐irradiated detector at T = 20⁰C (similar plot for the same
detector shown as an example in Figure 4.10d), (b) the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1014 cm‐2 at
T = ‐5⁰C.

The velocity profiles extracted for a non‐irradiated and detectors irradiated to
lower fluence are shown in Figure 5.3. In order to determine the absolute scale in
these figures, the proportionality factor e0ANe,h/d in Eq.5.1 has to be known. This
factor is also needed for the electric field profile extraction. The electric field can be
determined by numerically solving Eq.5.1 together with the constraint:
Vbias   E  y dy
d

(5.2)

0

The electric field profiles extracted from the velocity profiles are shown in
Figure 5.4. The parameterization of mobility was taken from [5.1]. For a non‐
irradiated detector, an almost uniform profile agrees with low Vfd. Almost constant
field measured close to the strips is a consequence of a relatively small dependence
of velocity on the electric field strengths around 1 V/μm and the fact that the electric
field calculated at given y is an average over the strip width and the beam diameter.
The profile reaches its peak only after y > 20 μm as electron and hole current
contributions are integrated over time (bandwidth limit of the amplifier and the
oscilloscope) equivalent to approximately this distance.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.4 – Electric field profiles for: (a) the non‐irradiated detector, (b) a detector irradiated to
Φeq = 5∙1014 cm‐2.

The profiles for the lower fluence irradiated detector are shown in Figure
5.4b. The electric field close to the trips becomes high enough that the drift velocity
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is almost saturated and the output signal becomes insensitive to the
changes/increase in the electric field. Any measurement of noise thereafter
translates into huge variations of the extracted electric field profiles, according to
Eq.5.1. This is the reason for large fluctuations seen in Figure 5.4b for small y. The
electric field strength at the back contact is less significant. It should however be
noted that the double peak effects are less pronounced in oxygen lean detectors
irradiated with neutrons. The active region, defined as the region with substantial
electric field, changes with Vbias, as shown in Figure 5.5, which is close to
yact  Vbias V fd , typical for homogeneous effective doping concentration (see
Section 5.5.2 – Figure 5.43 for more details on extracting the active region of the
detector).

Figure 5.5 – Dependence of the active region width on the bias voltage for the detector irradiated to
Φeq = 5∙1014 cm‐2 (T = ‐5⁰C).

5.1.2 Electron drift velocity profile extraction – Delayed Peak Method
The electric field strength calculated using Eq.5.1 and 5.2 can be verified by means of
a direct measurement of the drift velocity. If e‐h pairs are generated at the edge of
the depleted region, the electrons drift due to the high field region, while the holes
drift to the undepleted bulk through which they diffuse. This means that their
contribution to the measured induced current is small. The drift of electrons to the
high electric field region at the strips results in the increase of the current (see
Eq.4.8), which is the highest just before the electrons arrive to the strips, as shown in
Figure 5.6a. The change of the beam position results in the change of the peaking
time. The time difference in peaking time corresponds to the change in drift length of
electrons, i.e. beam position. The drift velocity of electrons can thus be determined
from the dependence of peak time (tp) on beam position. The thick solid lines in
Figure 5.6a denote the 2nd order polynomial fit to the measured induced currents
from which tp(y) was determined and shown in Figure 5.6b. The electric field is
obtained from the solution of:
ve  y  

y
  e E E  y 
t p

(5.3)

The good agreement between the E(y) determined in this way with the one
from the Prompt current method is shown in Figure 5.6c. The delayed peak method
however has limited applicability. Once the drift of the holes cannot be neglected
anymore, the peak can no longer be linked to the arrival of electrons at the strips.
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The same is true for the short trapping times which can significantly influence tp. The
role of electrons and holes is of course reversed in case the detector is of a different
type.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 5.6 – Explanation of the Delayed peak method for the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1014 cm‐2 at
Vbias = 500 V. (a) Induced current pulses, (b) Dependence of y on tp, (c) Comparison of the electric field
determined using Prompt current method (black histogram) and Delayed peak method (red dots).

5.1.3 Charge collection profiles
As already explained in Section 4.2.4.1, using Eq.4.10 and Eq.4.11, it is possible to
extract the charge collection profiles at given y, as well as the estimate of collected
charge created by a MIP‐like particle traversing the detector perpendicularly.
The charge collection profiles at different bias voltages are shown in Figure
5.7a for the non‐irradiated detector. If Vbias >> Vfd the Q(y) does not depend on the
position of e‐h generation. At Vbias < Vfd the region around the strips is more efficient
owing to the depletion growth from that side, while at Vbias > Vfd the back of the
detector is more efficient than the strip side because at the strip side the charge is
lost due to the long drift of holes and consequent ballistic deficit. The difference in
doping concentration of the p‐bulk and p+ implant at the back leads to formation of
thin depleted region at he back, the ‘double junction’ (see Section 3.4.4) which is
reflected in higher Q(y).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.7 – Charge collection profiles (Q(y)) at different bias voltages for: (a) the non‐irradiated
detector, (b) detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1014 cm‐2.

The non‐vanishing Q(y < 0) is a consequence of light reflection from the
support plate. The fast signal integral transition at the edge of the detector (between
Q(y < 0) and Q(y > 0)) was exploited to derive the beam width by fitting the error
function to Q(y), as explained in Section 4.2.4.2.
The detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1014 cm‐2 could only be biased up to 700 V
before the breakdown occurred and this voltage was not sufficient to fully deplete it.
The transition between the active and non‐active regions can be seen in Figure 5.7b
as a steep fall of Q(y). The growth of Q in the active region with bias voltage is mainly
caused by the increase of the amount of weighting potential crossed by the charge
carriers. It should be noted that in irradiated detectors the weighting potential spans
across the entire detector depth due to the high resistive bulk also when the detector
is not fully depleted. The integral of the drift path and weighting potential product,
giving the collected charge, therefore increases with the increase of the sensitive
depth. Some charge is collected also from the non‐depleted region as it diffuses to
the active region. Again, Q(y > 250 μm) increases slightly due to the double junction
effect.
5.1.4 Evidence of charge multiplication in the heavily irradiated detector
The simulations of charge collection measurements of irradiated detectors for
Φeq < 1015 cm‐2 using parameters extrapolated from measurements at lower fluences
give consistent results with measurements. Also, the Edge‐TCT measurements of the
detector irradiated to lower fluence are in the agreement with expectations. On the
other hand, the velocity profile of the detector irradiated to
Φeq = 5∙1015 cm‐2 revealed presence of a substantial electric field in the entire
thickness of the detector in spite of a very large estimated Vfd < 7000 V (see Figure
5.8). Even more, the peak in the profile at the back of the detector dominates the
one on the front for Vbias < 500 V.
A reliable extraction of the electric field from the velocity profile at
Vbias > 500 V was not possible due to noise over‐sensitivity of the method when the
drift velocities are close to saturated values, which is particularly the case in the
region close to the strips y < 50 μm. A difference in measured velocity profiles at
y < 50 μm for different bias voltages is far larger than expected for changes in the
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electric field. A possible explanation for the large signal increase with voltage would
be that the number of carriers increases due to avalanche multiplication, i.e. Ne,h in
Eq.5.1 increases.

Figure 5.8 – Velocity profile for the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 cm‐2 at different bias voltages
(T = 20⁰C).

Another indication for the avalanche multiplication follows from the induced
current signals shown in Figure 5.9. At 500 V the induced current signals faded away
very fast due to short trapping time constants. A different shape of induced current
signals is observed at 1000 V. A second peak appears as the beam position moves
away from the strips. The position of the peak appears later in time with larger y,
meaning that it must be related to the drift of electrons towards the strips. The
second peak is a consequence of avalanche multiplication of the electrons arriving in
the high field region near the strips. Without avalanche multiplication the double
peak in the signal cannot be explained by a non‐monotonous electric field profile and
expected trapping times.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.9 – Induced current pulses at: (a) 500 V and (b) 1000 V for the detector irradiated to
Φeq = 5∙1015 cm‐2.

The Delayed peak method can be applied to determine the drift velocity of
electrons. The solid lines in Figure 5.9b are fits of a 2nd order polynomial to the
second peak, from which the peaking times were determined. The average drift
velocities at a given depth were obtained from a line fit to the position vs. peaking
time plot as shown in Figure 5.10. The drift velocity of electrons in the middle of the
detector (130 μm < y < 190 μm) biased to 1000 V was found to be ve = 9.6∙106 cm/s,
a value close to the saturation value of vsat,e = 1.1∙107 cm/s. The measured drift
velocity can be used to calibrate the scale of the velocity profiles shown in Figure 5.8.
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At 1000 V and y = 150 μm this yields: ve + vh = 1.48∙107 cm/s. It becomes evident that
for y < 80 μm at 1000 V the velocity profile exceeds the saturated drift velocity
vsat,e + vsat,h = 1.92∙107 cm/s, indicating that the measured profile must be a
consequence of the increased number of charge carriers. Moreover, already at 600 V,
the value of the velocity profile near the strips could only be explained by avalanche
multiplication.

Figure 5.10 – The relation between tp of the second peak in the induced current and beam position for
the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 cm‐2. The bias voltage, extracted average velocity in the
examined time interval and the corresponding electric field are shown in the legend.

At large y the second peak in Figure 5.9b could not be observed as the
number of electrons reaching the strips becomes small owing to short trapping times
of electrons (τeff,e ≈ 600 ps [5.2],[3.48]). If the decrease of the second peak amplitude
is attributed to that effect, the ratio of the peak amplitudes and their shift in time can
be used to estimate the effective trapping times of electrons.
From the decrease of peak amplitude by a factor of 2.2 when beam moved
from tp(y = 125 μm) = 2.16 ns to tp(y = 175 μm) = 2.69 ns, the electron trapping times
of were determined, which is in agreement with the upper mentioned expected
value. Short trapping time constant of holes can be observed for the current pulse at
y = 50 μm and bias voltage of 1000 V shown in Figure 5.9b. Assuming the saturated
drift velocity of holes (vsat,h = 8∙106 cm/s) the maximum drift distance traversed in
time during the duration of the signal (2 ns) is around 150 μm, which is smaller than
the thickness of the detector. At y < 175 μm and 1000 V the drift velocity and
consequently the electric field is still substantial as it can be seen from Figure 5.8,
hence the signal decrease must be caused by the trapping of holes.
The increase of bias voltage for the non‐irradiated and the lower fluence
irradiated detectors resulted in shortening of the induced current peak time when
carriers were injected close to the strips (y = 30 μm). This was not the case for the
detector irradiated to the highest fluence. As shown in Figure 5.11, the peak time
increases with bias voltage. The difference in times between the peak at 500 V and at
1000 V is around 200 ps, which corresponds to the time needed for electrons to
reach the strips. The drift of carriers (mainly holes) produced in avalanche is
therefore delayed by this time which results in the shift of the peak.
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Figure 5.11 – Induced current pulses at y = 30 μm for the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 cm‐2. The
bias voltage and peaking times are included in the legend.

5.1.4.1 Charge Collection Efficiency
The charge collection profile for the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 cm‐2 is shown
in Figure 5.12. As expected, the most efficient region is found near the strips, but the
detector is efficient in the entire thickness at voltages far below the full depletion
voltage. The increase of < Q > moderately increases with bias for Vbias < 500 V and
more rapidly for Vbias > 500 V, which is already observed for strip and pad detectors
measured with MIPs. The similar behavior can also be seen for the leakage current
(the sum of bulk and guard current), which is another evidence of charge
multiplication – thermally generated carriers are also being multiplied (see Figure
5.12b). The predicted bulk current for a fully depleted detector at given fluence,
temperature and annealing history would only be ≈ 100 μA.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.12 – (a) Charge collection profiles, (b) dependence of < Q > (red) and leakage current (blue)
on the bias voltage for the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 cm‐2.

5.1.5 Annealing studies for the detector irradiated to 5∙1015 cm‐2
Long term annealing at the time was shown to be not so harmful for highly irradiated
silicon detectors [5.3] and may even have beneficial effects [5.4]. Therefore, an
annealing study was made with the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 cm‐2 in
progressive steps to the accumulated time of 10240 min at 60⁰C. During each
annealing step, Edge‐TCT measurements were made at T = ‐20⁰C. During each
annealing/heating and cooling cycle, the detector remained mounted in the setup,
owing to the Peltier element used for the experimental setup.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5.13 – Induced current waveforms at 700 V during annealing for injection depths: (a) y = 50 μm,
(b) y = 150 μm and (c) y = 250 μm.

Two peaks can be observed in the induced current waveforms shown in
Figure 5.13. The second peak is a consequence of electrons undergoing multiplication
upon reaching the high electric field region close to the strips. An increase of the
induced current seen in the second peak is mainly due to the drift of holes, produced
in the multiplication process, towards the p+ contact (Ne-h = Ne-h (y,t) ≠ const.). At
700 V the electric field is not high enough for a clearly separated second peak to
appear after 80 min of annealing for any generation depth. At longer annealing times,
the induced current pulses at 50 μm show a “double peak profile”, with the second
peak becoming the dominant one. This is clearly shown for y = 150 μm where the first
and the second peak in the induced current are well separated in time. There are two
reasons for this. The main reason is the increase of the electric field close to the strips
with long term annealing as the effective acceptors are introduced [3.62]. On the
other hand, long term annealing also reduces the effective trapping probability of
electrons, and therefore more electrons reach the multiplication region [3.48].
The first peak amplitude which is associated with the initial drift of primarily
generated carriers (primary peak) remains similar at all times. This is an indication
that the drift velocity does not change much with annealing and that it is already in
the saturation regime. For the carriers generated at the back of the detector
(y = 250 μm) only the primary peak can be seen as the amount of electrons reaching
the strips is too small, due to the trapping distance λe = veτeff,e ≤ 70 μm.
The importance of applying high bias voltage can be seen in Figure 5.14. As it
can be seen close to the strips, the electric field at 500 V is already strong enough for
avalanche multiplication. At 50 μm the multiplied charge dominates over the primary
charge already at 500 V. At 150 μm the multiplied charge becomes significant at
600 V and becomes dominant for Vbias ≥ 800 V. No charge coming from the
multiplication process can be observed for primary carriers generated at y = 250 μm.
As expected, the bias voltage has a significant impact on the induced charge
originating from the drift of the primarily generated carriers, particularly at lower
voltages.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5.14 – Induced current waveforms at different bias voltages after 640 min annealing at 60⁰C for
injection depths: (a) y = 50 μm, (b) y = 150 μm and (c) y = 250 μm

5.1.5.1 Charge collection and multiplication profiles
The charge collection profiles for the investigated detector at different annealing
times are shown in Figure 5.15a. It is evident that the collection efficiency is higher at
the strip side. The annealing has a beneficial effect and Q(y) increases while the
shape remains the same.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.15 – Charge collection profiles at different annealing times biased to: (a) 700 V in reverse
direction, (b) 350 V in forward direction.

In order to enable a relative comparison of Q(y) at different annealing times,
the samples were annealed while being mounted in the measurement setup. This
also ensured that the same spot of the detector was illuminated and hence the
influence of geometry can be excluded. The stability of the laser was verified through
measurements of charge collection profile with the detector biased in the forward
direction and can be seen in Figure 5.15b. It is evident that when the detector is
operated in the forward direction, the annealing has almost no effect, which in turn
confirms that the intensity of the laser was stable.
Unlike in the reverse direction, Q(y) in the forward direction has a maximum
close to the centre of the detector (ymax ≈ 180 μm) and is determined by the trapping
distances of electrons and holes. Maximum charge induced for W - ymax > λe and,
ymax > λh, with bias voltage determining the precise value. Such a shape is therefore in
agreement with a moderate close to constant electric field profile [5.5]. It is also
interesting to note that also under forward bias, the electrons exhibit a smaller
trapping probability than holes. Even when the electrons were injected at the low
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field side (y ~ 0) and holes at the high field side (y ~ d) the induced charge
Q(y  0) > Q(y  d).
The induced charge corresponding to the one induced by a MIP is shown in
Figure 5.16. Two regions can be identified. At lower voltages, before the onset of
amplification, <Q> rises slowly. Once the field is high enough the <Q> increases at
larger rate with bias voltage. However, operation in the forward bias mode at given
voltage and higher leakage current yields more charge, except at the last annealing
steps. In both directions, no saturation of the induced charge can be observed. It
should be mentioned that the increase of <Q> during long term annealing is
significantly larger than expected from the measurements with electrons from 90Sr
source [5.5, 5.6], for different detectors however.

Figure 5.16 ‐ <Q> dependence on bias voltage at different annealing times for both forward and
reverse bias.

The charge collection profile can be split into contribution from primarily
generated e‐h pairs and multiplied carriers. At large enough y, both waveform peaks
can be clearly separated as shown in 5.13b for y = 150 μm. At smaller y the pulses
begin to overlap, but for y ≥ 70 ‐ 80 μm the saddle point can still be determined. The
induced current integral, i.e. charge Qprim, up to the saddle point (tsad = 1.9 ns in
Figure 5.13b) is attributed to the drift of primarily generated carriers, while the one
for t > tsad is due to multiplied charges. As the pulses overlap, it is not possible to
separate the falling part of the first pulse and the rising part of the second. With a
rough approximation that they are equal, the multiplication profiles at different
annealing times could be obtained see Figure 5.17a). As can be seen, the primary
charge (blue markers) is almost independent of the annealing time, while the induced
charge coming from the amplification (red markers) increases with annealing time.
On the other hand, the bias voltage influences both primary and to a larger extent
the multiplied charge, as shown in Figure 5.17b.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.17 – Charge collection profile (black markers) split into both contributions; primary charge
(blue) and multiplied charge (red): (a) for different annealing times at 800 V, (b) for different bias
voltages after 640 min of annealing at 60⁰C.

Although the amplification factor MQ given by

 Q y dy
d

MQ 



d

0

0

Q prim  y dy

(5.4)

cannot be calculated without knowing Qprim (y > 80 μm), it is reasonable to assume
that the velocity is close to saturation and the Qprim (y > 80 μm) remains close to that
at ≈ 80 μm. In this way, calculated multiplication factors for the profiles shown in
Figures 5.17 are moderate (MQ ≈ 2 ‐ 3). Unlike in proportional wire chambers where
multiplication factor increases rapidly with bias voltage, the increase of the bias
voltage by a few hundred volts results only in a small increase of MQ. A possible
explanation would be that holes produced during multiplication/impact ionization of
thermally generated carriers are trapped and by that reduce the negative space
charge, in turn also reducing the peak electric field as well.
5.1.5.2 Leakage current and multiplication
Thermally generated carriers, which give rise to the leakage current, also undergo
multiplication. Therefore the leakage current is no longer given only by the
generation volume, but also depends on the applied bias. The multiplication factor
should therefore be correlated with leakage current. The correlation between the
measured charge and the leakage current at different bias voltages and annealing
times is shown in Figure 5.18. The expected leakage current for a detector with the
electric field established in the whole volume at T = ‐20⁰C is around Ivol ≈ 0.1 mA after
160 min of annealing. Given that the setup allowed only for the measurement of the
sum of bulk and guar ring currents, the uncertainty in the current is large. In spite of
that, it is clear that the current multiplication factor defined by MI = Imeas/Ivol is
different than that of charge MQ. For example, MQ ≈ 2.5 (see Figure 5.17a) at 640 min
and 800 V, while MI ~ 7. In a steady state, as many carriers are trapped as de‐trapped
and, if recombination is not significant, every electron eventually undergoes
multiplication near the strips. MI therefore denotes how many carriers are produced
from a single electron. Only in absence of trapping and recombination MI = MQ
would hold, hence MI>MQ.
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Figure 5.18 – Correlation of measured <Q> and Imeas at different annealing times for applied bias
voltages.

5.1.5.3 Discussion
In trackers, most charged particles traverse detectors approximately
perpendicularly to the detector surface, hitting few strips/pixels at most. If these are
connected the separate amplifiers, the induced charge in each differs from <Q>,
because the weighting field in Edge‐TCT is effectively the same as in a diode. The
carriers drifting over the same distance close to the strips and the back contribute
differently due to the weighting field in a strip detector. This is beneficial since the
multiplied holed drifting close to strips induce more charge before being trapped
than they do in Edge‐TCT. The multiplication factor for a MIP, MQ,mip hitting a single
strip/pixel should therefore be larger than MQ with the upper limit set by MI.
The increase of the leakage current results in the increase of noise, which can
reduce or even diminish the gain in signal‐to‐noise ratio. The equivalent noise charge
of a preamplifier‐shaping amplifier circuitry connected to the electrode can be split
into serial/voltage (ENCs) and parallel/current (ENCp) noise, which add in squares
ENC 2  ENC p2  ENCs2 . The parallel noise for irradiated detectors is dominated by
the shot noise, while the serial noise depends on the amplifier design and detector
capacitance. The shot noise contribution in the multiplication mode of operation is
given by [5.7]

ENCMI  ENCI  F  M I

(5.5)

where ENCI denotes the shot noise due to bulk current without amplification and F
the excess noise factor F(M >> 1) ≈ 2, F(M = 1) = 1. The fact that MI ≥ MQ, MQ,mip
means that for a beneficial effect of multiplication the series noise should dominate
over the parallel noise, otherwise the signal‐to‐noise ratio will decrease with
multiplication. Amplification mode of operation is therefore appropriate for finally
segmented structures (pixels/strips) operated at temperatures, where ENCI can be
kept significantly low. Since the MI can be controlled by the bias voltage, there should
be an optimum bias voltage for a particular device at each fluence.
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5.2 Characterisation of HPK ATLAS07 miniature sensors using Edge‐TCT
ATLAS SCT Collaboration specified the technical aspects of the silicon microstrip
sensors to be fabricated in the year 2007, which serves the need of 10 cm x 10 cm
sensors for R&D of silicon microstrip modules and larger structures for the upgrade of
the inner detector, as well as the R&D of silicon microstrip sensors for studying
radiation hardness at fluences expected in the upgraded inner detector. The design
was based on the best‐known radiation tolerance technology known at the time and
included further technologies in the miniature test structures for R&D to reach the
necessary radiation tolerance. They were to be produced using high‐resistivity p‐type
silicon substrate, single‐sided with AC‐coupled readout, having n‐strips biased
through polysilicon resistors. The sensors were produced by Hamamatsu Photonics
(HPK). Besides the full size prototypes, the run also included miniature ATLAS07A
BABY micro‐strip sensors of different geometries and isolation techniques.
The measurements in this section were performed on a number of these
miniature ATLAS07 strip sensors, 1×1 cm2 in size, fabricated on a 320±15 μm thick p‐
type substrate (see table 4.1 – HPK‐A3‐5). These sensors have ~20 μm n‐type
implanted AC coupled strips with a pitch of either 100 μm or 75 μm, processed with
p‐spray and p‐stop insulation techniques. Initial silicon resistivity was around 5 kΩcm,
resulting in a full depletion voltage of around 190 V, which was confirmed with
measurements on the CV/IV probe station (10 kHz, 20⁰C) before irradiation.
5.2.1 Measurements before irradiation
Figure 5.19a shows the induced signal waveforms for different injection depths y at
full depletion voltage. The oscillations seen in waveforms are due to impedance
mismatching, however they to not affect the present analysis because their
contribution to the integrated signal is practically zero. The charge collection profiles
are shown in Figure 5.19b. The figures confirm that the depletion region grows from
the junction (strip implants) towards the backplane with the increase of applied
voltage. The measurement at 50 V yielded a bit smaller charge collection in the
region near the main junction due to the ballistic deficit. Also, the appearance of the
double junction effect can be seen before full depletion. The charge collected for a
MIP like particle is shown in Figure 5.19c, which proves that the detector is fully
depleted at 200 V. The velocity profile (Figure 5.19d) was extracted using the Prompt
Current Method described in the previous section.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.19 – Edge‐TCT basic analysis of a non‐irradiated HPK ATLAS07 miniature strip detector; (a)
Induced current pulses for different beam injection depths at Vbias = 200V; oscillations seen in
waveforms are due to impedance mismatch, (b) Charge collection profile for different bias voltages, (c)
Integrated charge over the whole detector depth for every bias voltage, (d) Charge carrier drift
velocity profile.

5.2.2 Neutron irradiation and annealing procedure
One of the detectors was irradiated with neutrons at the TRIGA nuclear reactor
facility of JSI, Ljubljana (see Section 4.5.1), up to the 1 MeV neutron equivalent
fluence of 1016cm‐2 in several irradiation steps reaching cumulated fluences of 1015,
2∙1015 and 5∙1015 neq/cm2 in between. Between irradiation steps, the detector was
also annealed up to the accumulated time of 80 min at 60°C (in intermediate steps of
10, 20 and 40 min of cumulated annealing time) – the so‐called CERN scenario
measurement, before the final irradiation step. After each irradiation and annealing
step, Edge‐TCT measurements were performed at T = ‐20°C. After the last fluence
step, long term annealing was performed and measurements were taken at 0, 10, 20,
40, 80, 160, 320, 640, 1280, 2560, 5120 and 10240 min of cumulated annealing time
at 60°C.
5.2.3 Results after neutron irradiation
The results after each irradiation step and short‐term annealing were shown
in [5.8] and [5.9] and will not be discussed in more detail here as the conclusions
mainly confirm findings with the Micron RD50 run detector. Also, the device behaved
well in accordance with the expectations based on RD48 and RD50 data derived at
lower (up to 1015cm‐2) fluences and after the short‐term annealing up to 80 min at
60⁰C.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.20 – Edge‐TCT measurements and data analysis for the HPK ATLAS07 miniature strip detector
irradiated with neutrons to 1015cm‐2: (a) charge collection profiles for different bias voltages, (b)
velocity profiles at 800 V for different annealing times; (c) <Q> profiles for different annealing times;
(d) IV measurements at different annealing times.

Figure 5.20a shows the charge collection profiles, which prove the existence
of both ‘active’ and ‘non‐active’ regions of detector bulk which both increase with
higher bias. The velocity profile at 800 V bias for different annealing times is shown in
Figure 5.20b; the beneficial influence of annealing on trapping times can be seen in
regions where the charge carrier velocity is not saturated. The <Q> and IV profiles
both also show a consistent influence of beneficial annealing (see Figures 5.20c and
5.20d).
At higher fluences (> 1015cm‐2), as expected, the ‘active region’ is reduced (see
Section 5.5.2); however the charge collection in the ‘non‐active’ region becomes
more and more significant with the increasing fluence. At low voltages, the electric
field is almost homogenous in the entire detector. The short‐term annealing was
found to have a beneficial influence mainly on the trapping, as the shape of Q(y)
remains the same. Figure 5.21 shows some results after neutron irradiation at 2∙1015
and 5∙1015 cm‐2 as well as the influence of consecutive annealing up to 80 min at
60⁰C.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.21 – Charge collection profiles for the HPK ATLAS07 miniature strip detector irradiated with
neutrons to: (a) 2∙1015cm‐2 and (b) at 700 V for different annealing times, and to: (c) 5∙1015 cm‐2 and (b)
at 600 V for different annealing times.

Even though charge multiplication might well be occurring in the region of
high electric field near the strips, there was no distinct evidence or proof found for it
in the current pulse waveforms or charge/velocity profiles. Hence, it was decided to
go forward with the highest fluence matching the HL‐LHC expectations.
Figure 5.22 shows the measurements performed with the detector irradiated
to 10 cm‐2 before long term annealing. The expected Vfd calculated from
extrapolation of data at low fluences would be well above 10 kV. The signals shown in
Figure 5.22a are significantly shorter than before irradiation due to trapping effects,
in spite of significantly reduced zero field mobility [2.23], yielding a collection time of
no more than a few ns. Charge collection (Figure 5.22b) and velocity profiles (Figure
5.22d) show that the detector is active throughout the entire bulk with three distinct
regions contributing to the total CCE: a high electric field region developing from the
n+‐p junction, a nearly constant field in the middle section and a second high field
region (less intense than the main junction one) at the ohmic contact (back) of the
detector. At low bias voltages (Vbias ≤ 100V) the electric field is nearly constant
throughout the detector bulk. With increasing the voltage, the two‐peak structure
appears [1.39, 5.10‐12], indicating a non‐homogeneous distribution of the effective
space charge with depth that would imply a linear profile of the electric field. Charge
collection for a MIP like e‐h pair generation (Figure 5.22c) increases almost linearly
with bias and at the highest applied voltage (Vbias = 800 V) there were still no obvious
signs (a steeper increase of collected charge over 500 V, a second peak in the induced
pulses, or a shift in the peaking time of the first peak) which would imply charge
16
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multiplication. However, due to the relatively wide size of the beam spot
(FWHM ~ 8 μm), it is not possible to exclude that it is occurring very close to the
strips.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.22 – Measurements after the final neutron irradiation step reaching total accumulated
fluence of 1016 cm‐2: (a) induced current pulses at different detector depths at Vbias = 800 V, (b) charge
collection profile, (c) charge collection for a MIP like e‐h pair generation, (d) velocity profile.

The dependence of charge collection on the change in temperature was also
studied between ‐20⁰C and 0⁰C in 10⁰C steps, and no significant effect was observed
in this range (see Figure 5.23).

Figure 5.23 – Charge collection (<Q>) vs. bias voltage at different temperatures.

5.2.4 Annealing results for the detector irradiated to 1016 cm‐2
After the first annealing stage (total of 80 min at 60⁰C), beneficial annealing of space
charge and trapping times of electrons [3.50] was observed for the main junction and
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at the back of the detector. Figure 5.24a shows the charge collection profiles at 500 V
bias for each annealing step up to 80 min, and Figure 5.24b the calculated charge for
a MIP. The annealing effect is not very significant and is quite similar to all the
previous irradiation steps.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.24 – Measurements after several annealing steps at 60⁰C up to 80 min of cumulated time: (a)
Charge collection profile at Vbias = 500 V, (b) charge collection as a function of bias voltage for MIP like
e‐h pair generation.

However, after long term annealing, up to 10240 min at 60⁰C, significant
changes in the charge collection are found (Figure 5.25). The first remarkable effect is
a nearly threefold increase of the collected charge in the region near the strips
(Figure 5.25a), where the electric field is the highest. This increase is due to rising of
the space charge concentration at the n+‐p junction with the annealing time, leading
to an increase of the electric field, beyond the E > 12 V/μm [1.40, 2.6, 3.77], where
impact ionization takes place. This happens somewhere between 320 and 640 min of
annealing time for the highest bias voltage applied. There are two peaks seen in the
first part (0 – 100 μm) of the charge collection profile after longer annealing times.
The small peak at y ~ 0 comes from the very high electric field region developed in
close vicinity of the strips. The second peak, developing with increasing annealing
times moves towards the center of the detector, which can be due to wider
multiplication region and larger drift distance of primarily generated carriers and by
that the induced charge. At y ~ 100 μm, the number of electrons reaching the
multiplication region rapidly falls due to trapping. In the rest of the detector depth
(150 ‐ 300 μm), charge collection remains nearly constant during annealing, which
indicated that the trapping is very severe and only a few charge carriers manage to
get to the multiplication region.
Figure 5.25b shows that at lower bias voltages the collected charge decreases
with longer annealing times. On the other hand, at high bias voltages the charge
increases after same annealing periods. This is consistent with the previous reports of
increased charge collection after long term annealing at high bias voltage in heavily
irradiated detectors [1.39, 1.40]. This effect has to be ascribed to the changes of the
electric field profile due to variations of the effective space charge during annealing.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.25 – Measurements after several steps at 60⁰C up to 10240 min of cumulated annealing time:
(a) Charge collection profile at Vbias = 800 V, (b) charge collection as a function of bias voltage for MIP
like e‐h pair generation.

Using the Hamburg model for the parameterisation of the radiation damage
(see Section 3.4.2) and the damage parameters from [5.13], it can be calculated that
the space charge concentration in this detector irradiated to 1016 n/cm2 after 80 min
of annealing at 60⁰C is Neff ≈ 1.7∙1014 cm‐3. Assuming pad detector geometry and
uniform Neff, the maximum electric field of a non‐depleted detector can be calculated
from:

Emax 

2q0 N eff V

 0

(5.6)

The maximum electric field calculated with Eq.5.6 for 400 V bias is Ema x≈ 15 V/μm,
sufficient for initiating impact ionization. The measurements show evidence of charge
multiplication only after 320 min of annealing at 60⁰C, indicating an electric field
profile not compatible with the sample linear description for non‐irradiated
semiconductor devices.
An important step forward for understanding the performance of silicon
detectors operated in impact ionization regime would be the estimate of the charge
multiplication parameter. An attempt to this estimate in the case of MIP like e‐h pair
generation is performed using this data. Assuming that the charge collected in
absence of impact ionization is a linear function of the bias voltage, one can calculate
its value at 800 V by simple extrapolation from the low bias values (where no charge
multiplication is presumed). This calculated value is subtracted from the measured
one to estimate the contribution coming from charge multiplication. Figure 5.26
shows the calculated contribution of multiplied charge as a function of annealing
time. The fit of an exponential function: A  1  exp t   , where A is the amplitude,
returns a time constant of τ ≈ 3000 – 5000 min. This is of the same order as the
typical values of time constants of long term annealing of space charge concentration
(~ 1000 – 2000 min) supporting the argument that the increase of Neff during long
term annealing is responsible for the accrued impact ionization.
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Figure 5.26 – Calculated contribution of multiplied charge (<Q>M – <Q>EXT) as a function of annealing
time at 800 V. The data is fitted with  (1 exp(t / )).

Charge multiplication is also visible in the induced current pulse shapes
measured at different depths (Figure 5.27a). Two peaks can be distinguished; the first
peak, associated with the initial drift of primarily generated carriers, and the second
peak, coming from the secondary generated (multiplied) carriers. One can notice that
the second peak becomes the dominant one as the position of e‐h pair generation
moves towards the backplane, until insufficient number of charge carriers reaches
the high electric field region near the strips due to trapping effects. This effect can
also be observed in the charge collection profile for different bias voltages (Figure
5.27b): with increasing the detector bias voltage, the electric field becomes higher
and causes larger multiplication.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.27 – Measurements after 10240 min of annealing at 60⁰C: (a) Induced current pulses at
different sensor depths at Vbias = 800 V, (b) Charge collection profile at various bias voltages.

Figure 5.28 shows the collected charge for a MIP like e‐h pair generation (a)
and leakage current (b) measured at different bias voltages as a function of
accumulated annealing time. These plots show the effect of the initial short term
annealing (up to ~100 min at 60⁰C), followed by a decrease of the collected charge
(long term annealing) before the final onset of charge multiplication (after ~1000 min
at 60⁰C) which gradually increases the collected charge. It can be noticed that at
higher voltages (Vbias > 600V), the collected charge drops slightly after the first
annealing step (10 min). This could be due to charge multiplication, with the value of
Neff immediately after irradiation being sufficiently high for causing impact ionization.
The reduction of Neff during short term annealing would therefore be responsible for
removing this effect. It is however well worth noticing that charge multiplication is
found at bias voltage as low as 400 V after the final annealing step.
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Strong correlation of charge multiplication with the detector leakage current
can be observed in Figure 5.28b. It can be seen that annealing has the expected
beneficial effect on the leakage current, which is decreasing until ~1000 min at 60⁰C.
However, after that point it increases, strongly following the pattern of increasing
charge collection due to the onset of charge multiplication processes.
The correlation between the current and the collected charge after the onset
of impact ionization becomes approximately linear, as can be seen in Figure 5.28c.
The values of the detector leakage current measured at different bias voltages are
plotted as a function of the collected charge for MIP like e‐h pair generation, for all
annealing times (drawn arrows follow the increase of annealing time). This indicates
that thermally generated carriers, responsible for the leakage current, also get
multiplied in the same way as those generated by a laser pulse (or a MIP).
The velocity profile at Vbias = 800 V shown in Figure 5.28d indicates the
reduction of the penetration of the high electric field region in the detector with the
annealing time. It can be noticed that the initial drift of primarily generated carriers
remains similar at all annealing times, meaning that it is most likely saturated. In the
rest of the detector volume it decreases with the annealing. Since the applied bias
voltage is the same and the collected charge becomes larger with the annealing, this
implies that the electric field close to the strips must be higher. This supports the
assumed space charge development in these detectors with long term annealing.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.28 – Summary of annealing results for the detector irradiated to 1016 cm‐2: (a) Charge
collected for a MIP like e‐h pair generation for different voltages vs. annealing time at 60⁰C, (b)
Leakage current at different bias voltages vs. annealing time, (c) Leakage current vs. charge collected
at different bias voltages, (d) Velocity profile at 800 V for different annealing times.
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5.2.5 Impact of charge multiplication on detector operation
The most relevant parameter for evaluating the overall performance of a detector is
the signal‐to‐noise ratio (SNR). Since it was not possible to perform noise
measurements, the changes in the detector leakage current were used to estimate
the change of noise. The advantage of the increased signal provided by charge
multiplication does not necessarily imply improved SNR.
To follow up the discussion and noise analysis given in Section 5.1.5.3, the
equivalent noise charge of a preamplifier‐shaping circuitry connected to the
electrode as already seen, is split into serial (ENCs) and parallel noise (ENCp), that
add in squares; serial noise depending on the amplifier design and detector
capacitance, while the parallel noise is dominated by the shot noise due to high
leakage current in irradiated detectors. Using the above mentioned noise analysis
given earlier, together with [1.39] and comparing the values of < Q > and of the
leakage current at high bias voltages (Figures 5.28a and b) it can be shown that the
increase in both leakage current and collected charge after their minimum is very
similar. This again confirms that the multiplication keeps a beneficial effect as long as
series noise dominates over the parallel noise. In such case, the SNR increases with
multiplication (measurements proving this are performed in [1.39]). Hence, as
previously noted, this operation is proven as suitable for finely segmented structures,
but for structures with longer strips, hence larger volume (more shot noise), this
could however become questionable.

5.3 Annealing studies of HPK ATLAS07 detectors irradiated with pions
using SCT‐128
Pions will constitute a significant part of the radiation field in the upgraded LHC (see
Figure 1.5). Depending largely on the distance from the interaction point, they ma
contribute from less than 10% to a displacement damage of the silicon strip detectors
at largest radii rising up to ~90% at inner layers of pixel detectors [1.36, 3.5]. The
remaining part of the damage will be caused by neutrons back‐splashing from
calorimeters and, to a lesser extent, protons. Since it is not possible to perform
irradiations with particles of the same mixture and energy distribution as expected in
the HL‐LHC, the NIEL hypothesis [see Section 3.2] is used to relate the results from
tests at various radiation sources. However, it is also well known that this hypothesis
has only limited validity, particularly when comparing radiation effects on detector
performance caused by charged hadrons and neutrons. The best known example of
NIEL scaling violation is the large difference in the increase of full depletion voltage in
oxygenated silicon detectors irradiated by these two types of particles to equal NIEL
equivalent fluence [5.15, 3.62]. Another example is the different increase of the
effective trapping times after irradiation of silicon detector with neutrons or charged
hadrons [3.48]. Also, recent thorough studies of defects introduced to silicon by
irradiation with neutrons or charged hadrons [3.31] revealed striking differences
between the damage caused by these two types of particles also on the microscopic
level. It is therefore crucial to perform radiation tests with both neutrons and
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charged hadrons to make realistic prediction of detector performance in the
radiation field of HL‐LHC.
This section will present the annealing studies of charge collection and
leakage current with HPK ATLAS07 detectors irradiated with 191 MeV pions at Paul
Scherrer Institute (PSI), Villigen, CH (see Section 4.5.2). The fluences and irradiation
times for each sample irradiated are shown in Table 5.1. Comparisons of these
detectors with the irradiations results acquired with reactor neutrons and 70 MeV
protons are also discussed.
Det. #
1.
2.
3.

Φπ
1.65∙1014 π/cm2
4.14∙1014 π/cm2
1.43∙1015 π/cm2

Φeq
1.8∙10 neq/cm2
4.6∙1014 neq/cm2
1.6∙1015 neq/cm2
14

Irradiation time
2 days
4.5 days
16 days

Table 5.1 – Pion irradiated ATLAS07 samples with fluences and irradiation times. The column Φπ shows
pion fluence and Φeq the corresponding 1 MeV NIEL equivalent fluences for Si. Temperature during
irradiation was 26C.

Charge collection was measured on the SCT128A setup (see Section 4.3.3).
Spectra of signal caused by fast electrons from 90Sr were fitted with the convolution
of Landau and Gaussian distributions and the most probably (MPV) was the measure
of the collected charge. The normalization, i.e. conversion of signal in mV to charge in
electrons, was achieved by the measurement of collected charge with a non‐
irradiated detector connected to the SCT128A chip before using it with irradiated
ones for CCE measurements. It was defined that the MPV value extracted from
320 μm thick detectors before irradiation and biased above Vfd corresponds to a
collected charge of 25000 electrons. The Vfd for the detector used in this study was
found to be around 170 V using this setup. Measurements were taken in the freezer
at temperatures of about ‐20⁰C. The detector leakage current was measured from
the voltage drop on a 10 kΩ resistor in the HV supply line.
5.3.1 Charge Collection
Figure 5.29 shows the collected charge depending on the bias voltage, measured with
detectors irradiated with pions after different annealing times at 60⁰C. The kinks in
the collected charge curves can be clearly distinguished for the lowest two fluences
shown in figures 5.29a and b and they correspond to the full depletion voltage, Vfd. It
can be noted that Vfd values are relatively low for these fluences. For example, for a
320 μm thick detector with initial Vfd ≈ 170 V, irradiated to 1.8∙1014 neq/cm2 one
would expect Vfd ≈ 430 V for the minimum annealing and Vfd ≈ 800 V for the fluence
of 4.6∙1014 neq/cm2 if calculated with stable damage introduction rate of
gc = 0.012 cm‐1 for p‐type FZ material irradiated with 23 GeV protons [5.16, 5.17].
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.29 – Most Probable Charge vs. bias voltage for different annealing times 60⁰C for the detector
irradiated with pions to: (a) Φeq = 1.8∙1014 neq/cm2, (b) Φeq = 4.6∙1014 neq/cm2, (c) Φeq = 1.6∙1015 neq/cm2,
(d) comparison of pion and neutron irradiated detectors to similar fluences, annealed for 560 min at
60⁰C.

An estimation can be made from Figures 5.29a and b that the full depletion
voltages are around 250 V for the sample irradiated to 1.8∙1014 neq/cm2 and ~300 V
for the sample irradiated to 4.6∙1014 neq/cm2. These depletion voltages are
compatible with the gc = 0.005 cm‐1, significantly lower than values measured in
[5.16, 5.17]. Figure 5.29d shows the comparison with detectors irradiated with
neutrons from reference [1.39]. The comparison is made after 560 min of accelerated
annealing at 60⁰C so that the different temperature history during irradiation
becomes negligible. As listed in Table 5.1, pion irradiation times are much longer
compared to neutron irradiations which are of the order of minutes. Irradiation to
lowest pion fluence took two days to achieve. This time at 26⁰C is equivalent to
37 min at 60⁰C for the beneficial annealing process scaled by Arrhenius relation with
activation energy of Ea = 1.1 eV [3.62] or 17 min at 60⁰C for reverse annealing which
is characterized with Ea = 1.3 eV [5.16]. Similarly, 4.5 days at 26⁰C for the
intermediate pion fluence corresponds to 83 and 38 min of beneficial and reverse
annealing respectively. Therefore, 560 min at 60⁰C is sufficient to clear the initial
annealing differences. It can be seen in Figure 5.29d that there is a significant
difference in Vfd between neutrons and pions and that Vfd after neutron irradiation is
closer to expectations for FZ material. Larger increase of Vfd after neutron than after
proton irradiation measured in the samples from the same manufacturer was also
reported in [5.18], supporting the hypothesis.
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By comparing the curves at different annealing times in figure 5.29a and
5.29b, it is clear that Vfd increases during reverse annealing. In addition, it can also be
noted that at sufficient voltages, the collected charge slightly increases at long
annealing times. This increase could be attributed to annealing of trapping times
[5.16, 5.19]. From the measurements with the sample irradiated to the highest
fluence shown in Figure 5.29c, one can observe that at low bias voltages, after the
initial rise, the collected charge reduces with annealing, while at high voltages it
increases due to annealing of the trapping times.
However, the measurements made after annealing for 5040 min, and more
evidently after 10160 min at 60⁰C, exhibit a high rise of the collected charge at bias
voltages of above 1000 V. This rise may be interpreted as a consequence of charge
multiplication which starts its significant contribution to collected charge after
sufficiently high space charge concentration has been reached in the detector bulk as
a consequence of long term annealing.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.30 – Most Probable Charge vs. annealing time measured with detectors irradiated with pions
to: (a) Φeq = 1.8∙1014 neq/cm2, (b) Φeq = 4.6∙1014 neq/cm2, (c) Φeq = 1.6∙1015 neq/cm2 at different bias, and
(d) with neutrons to Φeq = 1∙1015 neq/cm2. Measurements made at ‐20⁰C after different annealing
times at 60⁰C. For easier orientation, the top time axis is calculated by multiplying the bottom axis
time with acceleration factor of 500. This approximately corresponds to the annealing time at 20⁰C.

Figure 5.30 shows the measurements of the collected charge at different bias
voltages as a function of annealing time at 60⁰C. Figures 5.30a, b and c are for pion
irradiations, while Figure 5.30d shows the measurements after neutron irradiation to
Φeq = 1 ∙1015 neq/cm2 from [1.39] for comparison. Initially, for pion irradiated
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detectors, the evolution of the collected charge follows the expectations based on
the annealing of space charge and trapping time. The loss of charge collection
efficiency with reverse annealing can clearly be seen at lower bias voltages and the
slight rise of the collected charge with annealing at higher bias voltages above Vfd
may be explained with the annealing of trapping times as already mentioned. The
picture is somewhat different in Figure 5.30c where a sharp increase of the collected
charge is seen at high voltages after the longest annealing times. This increase can be
attributed to charge multiplication.
After neutron irradiation (5.30d) two effects indicate charge multiplication, as
already seen in the previous two sections. The first effect is the high collected charge
at high bias voltages before annealing which falls due to beneficial annealing of the
space charge. The second is the rise of the collected charge at long annealing times
where due to reverse annealing the space charge concentration increases and
consequently the electric field as well, thus eventually initiating the onset of charge
multiplication. However, in the case of pions, this happens at a higher equivalent
fluence and longer annealing times and is in agreement with smaller effective
acceptor introduction rates for charged hadrons in this material.
The multiplication effects seen in Figure 5.30d are initially significant before
the annealing. However, they are reduced afterwards due to beneficial annealing and
increased again after about 500 min at 60⁰C as seen using this experimental
configuration. Using the equations and parameters from the Hamburg model [3.62]
and the introduction rates and time constants from [5.17], a calculation of the space
charge concentration can be made at these annealing points, and it is about
Neff ~ 4∙1013 cm‐3. As mentioned earlier, the full depletion voltages after pion
irradiation of these detectors are compatible with the stable damage introduction
rate of gc = 0.005 cm‐1. The increase of Vfd with annealing time shown in Figure 5.29
can be used to roughly estimate the reverse annealing introduction rate for pion
irradiation (using τy = 1100 min [5.17]) to be gY ~ 0.02 cm‐1. Using these parameters,
one can calculate that after pion irradiation to Φeq = 1.6∙1015 neq/cm2 and annealing
for 5000 min at 60⁰C, the space charge concentration is Neff ~ 4∙1013 cm‐3. These
measurements therefore suggest that in these detectors at bias voltages above
~1200 V such space charge (i.e. effective acceptor) concentration is needed for the
evident rise in charge collection due to the onset of impact ionization.
5.3.2 Leakage current
Figure 5.31 shows the annealing of the leakage current measured in these detectors.
The leakage current was measured from the voltage drop on a resistor in the HV bias
supply line. The guard ring was not bonded, therefore the bulk and the guard rings
could not be separated. The detector temperature was measured with a precision of
~1⁰C and the estimated overall accuracy of the measured current is about 15%. The
annealing of the samples’ leakage current after pion irradiation can be seen in Figure
5.31a, b and c, while 5.30d is after neutron irradiation and is given for comparison
purposes. The measurements were taken up to the bias voltages at which the
detector leakage current was stable, The current measured at the highest voltage
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therefore corresponds to the onset of junction breakdown and this is manifested as
the steep increase of current in the last voltage step. The large rises and falls of the
leakage current at highest bias voltages in Figure 5.30c can be attributed to unstable
conditions near detector breakdown.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.31 – Leakage current vs. annealing time at 60⁰C shown at different bias voltages for detectors
irradiated with pions to: (a) Φeq = 1.8∙1014 neq/cm2, (b) Φeq = 4.6∙1014 neq/cm2, (c) Φeq = 1.6∙1015 neq/cm2
at different bias voltages, and (d) with neutrons to Φeq = 1∙1015 neq/cm2. Measurements performed
at ‐20⁰C after different annealing times at 60⁰C.

At lower voltages, the leakage current falls with annealing, except for the last
annealing step in Figure 5.31c for the detector irradiated with pions to
Φeq = 1.6∙1015 neq/cm2, where an increase of the leakage current can be observed.
This rise may be the consequence of charge multiplication observed also in the
charge collection measurements, which would be consistent with the results also
seen in previous sections with Edge‐TCT.

5.4 Surface/Top‐TCT measurements of irradiated strip detectors using a
focused IR beam
One very important aspect of silicon detector operation in charge multiplication
mode is the spatial uniformity of detector response as the extent of charge
multiplication may be expected to vary with distance of the particle track from the
strip, owing to possibly large variation of the electric field they drift in and
consequently impact ionization. Surface/Top‐TCT measurements offer a simple and
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fast method for investigating the spatial dependence of detector response. In this
particular case, the signals were induced by an IR laser beam directed to different
locations on the detector surface. For this purpose, a special type of detectors, with
implants not fully covered by metal, allowed these measurements with a focused
laser beam directed on the implant.
The IR laser beam used in this experimental setup (see Section 4.2.3), having a
large absorption depth (~800 μm) in silicon, creates charge carriers through the
whole detector thickness, similar to the passage of energetic charged particle.
However, the light is reflected from the metal surface on the rear side of the
detector. The measurements were performed with two different detector types:
standard HPK ATLAS07 miniature strip detectors and the so‐called “spaghetti T1”
detectors.

Figure 5.32 – A photo of a “spaghetti T1” detector. Arrows point to the portion of the non‐metalized
implant and to the area where all the strips are connected. The strips are DC coupled to metal and
connected to HV and amplifier (via Bias Tee) with a single wire‐bond.

There are two custom features of “spaghetti T1” detectors. The first is that
they are miniature strip detectors with all the strips connected at one side (as seen in
Figure 5.32). Such design enables studies of signals induced by charged particles in a
strip‐detector‐like electric field with a single‐channel amplifier. This significantly
speeds up systematic measurements on a large number of samples because of a
much simpler assembly. The draw‐back is that the weighting field is not the same as
in strip detectors because in this configuration the sum of signals induced in all the
strips is measured. The second special feature of these detectors is that a part
(400 μm) of the implants is not covered by metal. This enables TCT measurements
using laser also across the implants, which is not possible with standard detectors.
Spaghetti detectors were produced by Micron Semiconductor on 300 μm thick high‐
resistivity p‐type float zone silicon. Strips are made of 20 μm wide n‐type implants
with 80 μm pitch. The strips are DC coupled with metal of roughly the same width.
The full depletion voltage for these detectors was found to be around 80 V before
irradiation.
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The detectors were mounted on an aluminium support kept at ground
potential. The strips of a “spaghetti T1” detector were connected to the amplifier and
the HV bias with a single bond.
For a standard (AC coupled) detector, the HV was connected to the implants
through the bias ring. One metal strip was connected to the amplifier and to HV
supply via Bias Tee circuitry, while several neighboring strips were wire‐bonded to
the HV line as can be seen in Figure 5.33. With this bonding scheme the conditions
resemble the situation when the detector is bonded to a multi‐channel readout chip,
where all metal strips have low impedance connection to the same potential.

Figure 5.33 – A photo (left) of a mounted and bonded standard AC coupled HPK ATLAS07 miniature
strip detector with an explanation of the wire‐bonding scheme. One strip is connected to the amplifier
via Bias Tee while about 20 neighboring strips are connected to the same HV source. The bond‐wire
connecting the bias ring to HV can also be seen. The drawing (right) explains the connection scheme.

The detectors were irradiated with neutrons at the TRIGA reactor centre in
Ljubljana (see Section 4.5.1) up to equivalent fluences of 5∙1015 neq/cm2. With
spaghetti detectors, TCT measurements were done after several annealing steps at
60⁰C up to a total accumulated time of 5120 min, while for the irradiated standard
ones, the measurements were done only after annealing for 5120 min at 60⁰C.
5.4.1 Results with “spaghetti” detectors
Figure 5.34a shows examples of induced current waveforms measured with a
“spaghetti T1” detector before irradiation. The waveforms were recorded for 3
different laser beam points of impact: 1) between the strips, 2) near the strip edge
and 3) on the non‐metalized part of the implant. The shapes of the waveforms
appear to be similar for all three locations.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.34 – Surface/Top‐TCT measurements with a “spaghetti” detector before irradiation at
Vbias = 100 V; (a) Induced current waveforms at three different laser beam locations (on the implant, at
the edge of the implant and between the implants) as indicated in the insert, (b) Collected charge
during scans in 2.5 μm steps in direction perpendicular to the strips. Each point represents charge
measured with the laser beam at the point coordinate. Two scans are shown: across metalized and
non‐metalized parts of the strip implants.

Figure 5.34b shows the collected charge, i.e. time integral of the induced
current pulse, during the scan in 2.5 μm steps across the detector in the direction
perpendicular to the strips on top of the area with and without metal. Apart from the
expected differences caused by metal, similar values of collected charge were
measured in these two scans. Bias voltage in this measurement was 100 V and
integration time 20 ns. The non‐zero charge measured with the laser beam on the
metal surface is likely due to the passivation layer on this sensor acting like a light
guide and thus, some amount of light produces this signal even if the center of an Al
strip is hit. This is the reason why this is not observed for the same geometry in HPK
ATLAS07 miniature sensors. The larger charge measured on the left side of a
metalized strip could be explained with multiple reflection of light on metal surfaces
if the detector is slightly inclined with respect to the laser beam; the reflection from
the metallization on the rear side is followed by the reflection from the metal on top
of the strip.
Figure 5.35 shows scans across the non‐metalized part of irradiated detectors
bias at 1000 V after five annealing steps, reaching total accumulated annealing time
of 5120 min at 60⁰C. The variations of the collected charge with position before
annealing and up to 320 min are similar. The cause of these charge variations across
the irradiated detector is charge trapping, together with the change of electric field
with distance from the strip. One can see that higher charge is measured after 80 and
320 min, which is attributed to beneficial annealing. This feature is clearly visible
after the last annealing step, as the highest charge is measured in case the laser
beam is directed near the implant in the inter‐strip region, and not on the implant
itself. The variations of the collected charge are also much larger after the last
annealing step. The difference between the lowest and the highest point of the
collected charge increased to more than 50% from about 20% in the previous step for
the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2, shown in Figure 5.35b. The increase
of charge from the lowest to the highest value after the last annealing step is about a
factor of 2 for the detector irradiated to Φeq = 2∙1015 neq/cm2 (Figure 5.35a).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.35 – Collected charge scan measured with a “spaghetti” detector irradiated to: (a)
Φeq = 2∙1015 neq/cm2 and (b) Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 after five annealing steps reaching total accumulated
annealing time of 5120 min at 60⁰C. The detector bias voltage was 1000 V. The shaded stripes
represent the locations of the implants.

This indicates that stronger charge multiplication is occurring at the edge of
the implant because of the field focusing effect, which manifests in having the largest
electric field at the implant edges. The evolution of measured charge with annealing
time is in agreement with the results from previous sections and from [1.39], where
an increase of the collected charge is observed after similar annealing time at these
fluences and bias voltage. Figure 5.36a and 5.36b show the charge measured at
various bias voltages and induced current waveforms at 1000 V bias for both
irradiation fluences after the final annealing step. It can be seen that at lower bias
voltages charge variation with position is smaller, however it is worth noting that the
increased charge at the implant edge can also be seen at a bias voltage as low as
400 V. The space charge concentration increases with annealing, and so does the
peak electric field; the increase of charge may be caused by large peak fields already
at lower voltages, as already seen in Section 5.2.4.
The induced current waveforms at different locations at 1000 V bias are
shown in Figure 5.36c and 5.36d. It can be seen that the larger charge measured near
the edge originates from the widening of the pulse in some cases seen as a double
peak shape. The widening and the double peak structure may very well be the
consequence of a multiplication effect in the high field region at the edge of the
implant, because the charge carriers arriving to this region from larger distances with
some delay, even greatly reduced by trapping, contribute significantly to the signal
due to multiplication. The double peak shape of the largest pulse, measured 10 μm
from the implant, is obvious at lower fluence (Figure 5.36c) and less visible at higher
fluence shown in Figure 5.36d.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.36 – Collected charge scan measured with a “spaghetti” detector irradiated to: (a)
Φeq = 2∙1015 neq/cm2 and (b) Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 after the final annealing step (5120 min at 60⁰C) at
different voltages, (c) and (d) show induced current pulses at 1000 V for five different locations.

5.4.2 Results with standard HPK ATLAS07 miniature strip detectors
Induced signals measured with non‐irradiated standard HPK ATLAS07 miniature
detectors are shown in Figure 5.37a, as well as the collected charge in a scan across
the detector at different bias voltages.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.37 – (a) Induced signals measured with the standard HPK ATLAS07 miniature detector before
irradiation. A scheme of a strip detector and electrical connections are shown in the insert. Shaded
stripes represent metal strips and arrows show the correspondence between the pulses and the
location of the laser beam; (b) Charge collected at different bias voltages as a function of position in
direction perpendicular to the strips for the same detector. Shaded stripes represent the locations of
the strips; the central one (at x ~150 μm) is connected to the amplifier.
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The insert in Figure 5.37a explains which laser beam locations these three
waveforms correspond to. It can be seen that unlike the “spaghetti” detectors (see
Figure 5.34a) high signal is measured only close to the strip connected to the
amplifier. The high signal has a fast, sub‐ns rise‐time and duration of about 4 ns. This
is in agreement with the expectations since the drift velocity of holes in the electric
field of holes in the electric field of E = 500V/0.032 cm ~15 kV/cm is around
v = 7.5∙106 cm/s, so their drift time across the detector is about 4 ns. The second peak
in the signal appearing at 3 ns is present in all measurements and is caused by the
signal reflections in the circuitry which could not be removed. Figure 5.37b shows the
charge (signal integral from 0 to 15 ns) in this detector as a function of coordinate in
the direction perpendicular to the strips at different bias voltages. It can be seen that
the largest charge is measured a few micrometers away from the edge of the metal
strip indicated as the shaded area in the figure. When the beam gets closer to the
strip, the charge diminishes because the light spot is screened by metal. As the beam
moves towards the neighbor strip, the charge drops until it vanishes when the whole
light spot is more than half pitch away from the signal strip. The slight rise of the
charge at the edge of the neighbor strip is attributed to multiple light reflections on
the metal surfaces.

Figure 5.38 – Induced signals with a detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2, annealed for 5120 min
at 60C. The insert explains at which locations of the beam the pulses were measured at.

Signals shown in Figure 5.38 are measured with the detector irradiated to
Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and annealed for 5120 min at 60⁰C. Since at this high fluence the
signals are shorter than 3 ns because of the trapping, the peak caused by reflections
at ~3 ns is isolated and more visible than in Figure 5.37a. However, the most obvious
difference compared to this figure is the opposite polarity signals, measured near the
neighbor strips. This is expected in irradiated detectors and is a consequence of
carrier trapping. If there was no trapping, the carriers would drift the whole path
from the place of creation to respective electrodes and the integral of the induced
current pulse in the neighboring electrodes would be zero (see Figure 5.37a). The
charge carriers in irradiated detectors however become trapped before they drift the
whole way, so they induce only a part of the current pulse, leading to a non‐zero
integral. This effect is explained in more detail in [5.22, 5.23]. It is worth to emphasize
that in irradiated n+‐p strip detectors, the signal caused by charged particles is
accompanied by an opposite polarity signal in the neighboring channels.
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The pulse taken with the beam near the readout strip exhibits a double peak
shape and the second peak, appearing ~1 ns after the first one, is typical for all the
induced current pulses measured at the location of maximum collected charge in the
irradiated detector at high bias voltage.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.39 – Collected charge scan across the standard ATLAS07 miniature strip detector irradiated
to: (a) Φeq = 1∙1015 neq/cm2 and (b) Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 after the final annealing step (5120 min at
60⁰C) at different voltages, (c) and (d) induced current pulses at 1000 V for different x‐coordinates.

The induced current pulses and the collected charge measured in
x‐coordinate scans, i.e. scans in the direction perpendicular to the strips, for the
detectors irradiated to Φeq = 1∙1015 neq/cm2 and Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 after 5120 min
of annealing at 60⁰C are shown in Figure 5.39. The collected charge obtained by
integrating the current pulse from 0 to 15 ns also included the peak at ~3 ns caused
by electrical reflections. By varying the integration time, it was inferred that the
reflections do not influence the conclusions based on these measurements. The
induced current pulses shown in Figure 5.39 are measured at bias voltage of 1000 V
at coordinates, starting at x = 165 μm, where the maximum charge is measured, to
about the middle of the inter‐strip distance, at x = 187 μm. It is fairly obvious that
the highest signals exhibit double‐peak structure, which vanishes as the beam is
moved away from the strip. The first peak of the signal is associated with the initial
movement of the charge created by the laser pulse. The amount of moving charge is
decreasing due to trapping effects, although the second peak still appears when the
remaining drifting charge reaches the high field region near the strip, where it
undergoes multiplication. If however the charge is created too far away, the second
peak may not be seen because most of the charge is trapped before it arrives the
multiplication region.
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Comparing the measurements at lower and higher fluences (Figure 5.39) one
can see that the region of high charge collection has a sharper/narrower peak at
lower fluence. Looking at the current induced pulses (Figure 5.39c), at lower fluence
they are getting lower already at 170 μm while at higher fluence (Figure 5.39d), they
are very similar up to x = 177 μm with maximum value at greater x. This can be
explained by the fact that at larger fluences, the charge multiplication effect is more
pronounced due to a higher peak electric field induced by the increase space charge
concentration. Also, even that smaller number of electrons reaching the
multiplication region from farther away contributes significantly to the signal and the
combination of both effects determines the signal shape. It should be noted that the
highest charge is measured with the laser beam directed at some distance from the
implant edge into the inter‐strip area, as already seen with the “spaghetti” detector
(see Figures 5.35 and 5.36). Comparing the induced current pulses in Figures 5.36 and
5.39, first observation is that the reflections at ~3 ns are not present in “spaghetti”
detectors. This may be attributed to different electrical connections in the two cases
(see figures 5.32 and 5.33). In addition, the second peak at high voltages is fairly
obvious in Figure 5.39, while it is barely visible in Figure 5.36, even though the
irradiation fluence and annealing history are similar. The reason for this difference
may be assigned to: 1) electrical connections – in “spaghetti” detectors, the sum of
signals from all the strips constitutes the pulse, while in standard detectors, only one
strip is connected to the amplifier, and 2) other sample differences – different
detector materials, different manufacturers and consequently different implant
geometries, which may influence the electric field shape, etc.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.40 – Induced signals at different voltages at x-coordinate where the maximum collected
charge is measured for standard ATLAS07 miniature strip detector irradiated to: (a)
Φeq = 1∙1015 neq/cm2 and (b) Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 after the final annealing step (5120 min at 60⁰C).

Figure 5.40 shows the induced current pulses at different bias voltages with
the laser beam directed to the region of the highest measured charge. A large
increase and widening of the pulse at 900 V can be seen at lower fluence (Figure
5.40a), while for higher fluences, the pulse is already quite high at 500 V, again due to
larger space charge concentration at higher fluences, and thus the peak electric field
near the strip. The easiest way to explain the sudden increase of signal at 500 V in
Figure 5.40b is by the onset of charge multiplication. The large widening of the pulse
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and the double peak pulse shapes are clearly visible only at the two highest bias
voltages.

5.5 Modelling of electric field in HPK silicon strip detectors with
neutrons and pions
The knowledge of the electric field profile is vital for understanding and predicting
the operation of detectors, particularly at higher fluences. There were attempts to
calculate the electric field in an irradiated detector from the energy levels measured
with Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy (DLTS) or Thermally Stimulated Current (TSC)
techniques [3.54, 5.24], however none of them were able to reproduce the measured
charge collection with proper trapping parameters over the full fluence range.
The results obtained from the Edge‐TCT technique are therefore used for
establishing the electric field profiles in examined standard HPK ATLAS07 miniature
strip detectors used in this thesis. The analysis results of modelling, obtained after
neutron, pion and mixed irradiations will be shown in this section, as well as during
long term annealing. An attempt to get quantitative agreement of the Edge‐TCT
measurements with the parameters describing the electric field profiles will also be
made.
5.5.1 Velocity profiles of neutron irradiated sample
The detector used in this study is the standard HPK ATLAS07 miniature strip detector
whose history and results were described earlier in Section 5.2. To complete the
velocity profile analysis of the non‐irradiated detector, another look at the measured
current pulses after generation of free charge carriers will be made. Figure 5.41a
shows the current pulses after generation of free charge carriers at y = 50 μm at
different bias voltages. As mentioned earlier, the initial rise of the measured pulse is
limited by the transfer function of electronics, resulting in typical peaking times of
around τpeak ≤ 1 ns. The value of the measured current before this peaking time
reflects a weighted average of the velocity sum across the y vicinity in Eq.4.9. In this
particular case, the value of τsample = 600 ps was found to be a good compromise and
the extracted velocity profiles using this value at different bias voltages can be seen
in Figure 5.19d. Values obtained with shorter intervals are less affected by spatial
smearing and trapping effects at high fluences, but lead to larger fluctuations in the
velocity profile.
At very high fluences however, the effective trapping times become
comparable with τsample and consequently this choice could influence the extracted
velocity profiles. Analysis with different τsample was performed for a heavily irradiated
detector and yielded comparable drift velocity profiles up to τsample = 1 ns, as
demonstrated in Figure 5.41b.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.41 – (a) Measured induced current pulses in a non‐irradiated detector after free charge
carrier generation at y = 50 μm and T = 20⁰C. The initial part up to ~2 ns is due to the drift of electrons
and holes, and the long tail due to drift of holes only. The dashed vertical line denotes the τsample used
for determining the velocity profile (see Figure 5.19d). (b) Dependence of velocity profile on the
interval [0, τsample] for a detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2, annealed for 80 min at 60⁰C and
biased to 300 V. All plots are normalized to τsample = 200 ps.

Effective trapping times extrapolated from the measurements in p‐type
detectors at lower fluences are around 500 ps [5.25] for electrons and holes at
Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2. Although τsample is comparable to the extrapolated effective
trapping times, it seems that choice of a shorter time interval does not change the
measured velocity profile significantly. This indicates that for t ≤ 600 ps the response
of the amplifier is mainly due to the motion of the carriers on a time scale
substantially shorter than the effective trapping times at this fluence.
The velocity profiles of a detector, irradiated with neutrons to different
fluences are shown in Figure 5.42. For high bias voltages, the velocity appears almost
saturated at the strip side for all fluences, except the highest. For all the profiles the
same detector and laser setting were used so that the velocity profiles for different
fluences can be compared to within ≈ 10%. A slightly lower value of saturated
velocity for the non‐irradiated detector (see Figure 5.42b) can be attributed to higher
temperature at which the measurements were taken (T = 20⁰C) and consequently
larger absorption of light in the non‐active part of the sensor in front of the strips, as
well as reduced mobility at elevated temperatures. Velocity profiles close to the
strips, however, exhibit a non‐negligible increase at highest voltages for
Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2, which can be attributed to charge multiplication. The lower value
at intermediate voltages as compared to lower fluences is a consequence of trapping.
It is important to observe that the drift velocity increases also at the back, due
to the double peak electric field profile (see Section 3.4.4), observed for the first time
at the highest fluences expected for HL‐LHC. However, one should still keep in mind
that as the velocity is known to eventually saturate, the second peak corresponds to
a significantly smaller electric field.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.42 – Velocity profiles at different bias voltages for an irradiated detector at different fluence
steps: (a) Φeq = 1015 neq/cm2, (b) Φeq = 2∙1015 neq/cm2, (c) Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2, (d) Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2.
These profiles were measured after 80 min of annealing at 60⁰C, after each irradiation step.

In principle, it should be straightforward to extract the electric field profile
from the velocity profile by using ve + vh = [μe(E) + μe(E)] E. However, as noted
earlier in this Chapter, at high electric fields the signal becomes insensitive to
changes in the electric field due to drift velocity saturation. In addition, the measured
drift velocity profile is an average over the strip width. Any lateral dependence of the
field which inevitably occurs close to the strips (as seen in the previous section)
prevents a straightforward extraction of the field. However, the shape of the velocity
profiles allows for modeling of the field with a small number of free parameters.
5.5.2 Field modelling in neutron irradiated detector
Introduction of acceptors upon irradiation creates negative space charge in the active
region of the detector volume. This was confirmed by many measurements at lower
fluences. However, the velocity profiles as shown in Figure 5.42 can occur only if the
space charge changes sign inside the detector; i.e. it is negative on one side and
positive on the other side. A schematic view of the simple model explaining the gross
shape of the velocity profile can be seen in Figure 5.43a. The main reasons for the
two space charge regions (SCR) is the diffusion of carriers from the highly doped
regions into the poorly doped bulk, assisted by flushing out the free carriers by the
electric field in the front, reverse biased n+‐p junction. The SCR at the backside p‐p+
junction balances out the diffusion and the field currents. Trapping of the increasing
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concentration of electrons or holes from the generation current in the front SCR
towards each end can modify the electric field [5.26, 5.27, 3.53].

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.43 – (a) The effective space charge and electric field model used this analysis, (b) An example
of determination of basic parameters from the measured velocity profile after Φeq = 2∙1015 neq/cm2,
annealed for 80 min at 60⁰C and biased to 500 V.

In the simplest case, Neff could be assumed constant in both SCRs (see Figure
5.43a). Such space charge leads to a linear dependence of the electric field at both
detector ends and constant field in the so‐called Electrically Neutral Bulk (ENB – see
Section 3.4.5). This is commonly assigned zero value, but an electric field is needed at
least to transport the carriers generated in the front SCR across the ENB. Although
such an abrupt approximation is not entirely realistic, the model may still serve a
purpose of adequately describing the measured profiles, hence it was used in this
analysis. Moreover, the observed dependence on the voltage, especially of the front
n+‐p junction, allows the conclusion that a constant Neff is indeed a viable
approximation, particularly at lower fluences.
In general, one can look at the following parameters: the widths of both SCRs
– yact, d ‐ yback, ratio of drift and saturation velocities in the bulk and at the back
vbulk/vsat, vback/vsat a basic set that has to be matched by any model shape of Neff(y). An
example extraction of these parameters from the velocity profiles is shown in Figure
5.43b. The drift velocity close to the strips at the highest bias voltages is defined as
the saturation velocity vsat. A linear fit to the velocity profile is made on both sides of
the SCRs facing the ENB. Their intersection with the constant velocity vbulk in the ENB
determines the yact and the yback, as well as vbulk/vsat. The velocity at the back side of
the detector is used to calculate vback/vsat.
5.5.2.1 Active region – junction side
The dependence of the junction region width, yact, on the voltage for all fluences after
80 min of annealing at 60⁰C is shown in Figure 5.44a. If constant Neff is assumed, and
the voltage drop in ENB and at the back side of the detector can be neglected, then
yact should scale as:
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The fit of the Eq.5.7 to the data with Neff as the free parameter reveals that
the agreement is good for lower fluences, while at higher fluences yact is somewhat
larger at low voltages than given by the fit. The fact that yact follows Eq.5.7, it actually
strengthens the assumption of a constant Neff in the front SCR.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 5.44 – (a) Dependence of yact on the bias for different fluences (annealed for 80 min), (b)
Dependence of yact on annealing time for the irradiation fluence of 1015 neq/cm2; the fits of Eq.5.7 to
the data are shown by solid lines, (c) ΔNeff/Φeq vs. annealing time for all irradiation steps.

The fit of the Eq.5.7 to the data with Neff as the free parameter reveals that
the agreement is good for lower fluences, while at higher fluences yact is somewhat
larger at low voltages than given by the fit. The fact that yact follows Eq.5.7, it actually
strengthens the assumption of a constant Neff in the front SCR.
Figure 5.44b shows yact at different annealing times. The evolution follows the
expected behavior in accordance with the Hamburg model (see Section 3.4.2). The
initial decrease of effective acceptors during long term annealing occurs on a much
longer scale than the one seen in measurements and thus was neglected. This,
according to Eq.3.8‐10, allows for determination of introduction rates of short term
(ga) and stable damage (gc) from:
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(5.8)

The results are shown in figure 5.44c, together with a fit of Eq.5.8 to the data. The
parameters determined from the fit, gc, ga, and τa are gathered in Table 5.2. At larger
fluences one should bear in mind that the detector was irradiated in several steps
and only the part of the damage received in the last step undergoes short term
annealing. Therefore, the introduction rate of the defects undergoing short term
annealing, ga, was scaled by the ratio of the total fluence and the fluence received in
the last irradiation step, to get the true introduction rate of defects undergoing short
term annealing.
Φeq [cm‐2]
1015cm‐2
2∙1015cm‐2
5∙1015cm‐2
1016cm‐2

gc [cm‐1]
0.0176
0.0135
0.0078
0.0056

ga [cm‐1]
0.0085
0.0088
0.0067
0.004

τa [min]
17.2
20.5
26.25
27.8

Table 5.2 – The parameters obtained from Eq.5.8 to the data shown in Figure 5.43c. The parameter ga
obtained from the fit was scaled by the ratio of total fluence and the fluence received in the last step.
The reference values are gc = 0.017 ‐ 0.019 cm‐1, ga ≈ 0.014 ‐ 0.018 cm‐1, τa = 21 min [3.62, 5.2].

Up to 2∙1015cm‐2 the agreement with low fluence data [3.62, 5.2] obtained
from CV measurements is satisfactory. This means that the voltage drop in ENB and
the back SCR is small compared to the drop at the main junction. At higher fluences,
the effective space charge concentration compatible with the measured yact is
significantly smaller than extrapolated from the low fluence measurements. In
addition, a significantly greater voltage drop at higher fluences in the ENB and the
back SCR, if accounted for, would reduce this effective space charge even further. It is
evident that at higher fluences, not only that there is a significant electric field at the
back of the detector and in the bulk, but also the main junction penetrates much
deeper into the detector bulk than predicted.
The annealing parameters listed in Table 5.2 are in tough agreement with
CERN‐RD4823 at all fluences. A somewhat larger discrepancy of ga could be because
neither the annealing effects during the irradiations nor of the previous irradiation
fractions are accounted for. Also, there might be a hint of decreasing ga value with
the fluence.
5.5.2.2 Electric field at the back electrode
The width of the SCR at the back of the detector, d ‐ yback, does not show significant
dependence on the fluence, as it can be seen in Figure 5.45a. It grows with voltage
almost linearly with a slope of ~0.1 V/μm up to the point where yact approaches yback.
At higher voltages, the yback starts to increase again, i.e. the back region shrinks,
which can be seen for the detector after Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 beyond 400 V. This
effectively means that the ENB region disappeared, and the front SCR starts
penetrating the back SCR.

23

CERN‐RD48 – The ROSE Collaboration – Research and development On Silicon future Experiments, http://rd48.web.cern.ch
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.45 – Dependence of the back SCR width, d - yact on the bias voltage for: (a) different fluences
after 80 min of annealing at 60⁰C, (b) different annealing times for a detector at accumulated fluence
of 2∙1015 neq/cm2.

There seems to be little dependence of d ‐ yback on annealing as well (see
Figure 5.45b). The sample was irradiated to Φeq = 2∙1015 neq/cm2 and only after the
last annealing step on can observe the joining of the two regions with opposite space
charge signs; i.e. the yback increases for voltages above 600 V.

Figure 5.46 – vback/vsat vs. bias voltage plot at different fluences.

The drift velocity at the back of the detector increases almost linearly with
applied bias, as shown in Figure 5.46. In all cases the bias voltage applied was lower
than Vfd. As it can be seen vback/vsat ≈ 0.45 after the fluence of Φeq = 2∙1015 neq/cm2 at
800 V bias, which corresponds to the electric field of ~0.5V/μm.
5.5.2.3 Neutral bulk
The drift velocity in the ENB is shown for all the fluences and voltages investigated in
Figure 5.47. As it can be seen, the velocity increases with the fluence and the bias
voltage. The velocity in the bulk reaches around 1/3 of the saturated one. This
translates to electric field strength of around 0.3 V/μm. This is in agreement with
observations made in [5.26]. Such a substantial electric field effectively implies that
at high fluences the whole detector is active already at low bias voltages.
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Figure 5.47 – Dependence of the drift velocity on bias voltage in the ENB for different fluences.

5.5.3 Pion irradiated detectors
The two detectors irradiated with 191 MeV pions at PSI to fluences of
Φeq = 4.6∙1014 neq/cm2 and Φeq = 1.6∙1015 neq/cm2 were also characterized using
Edge‐TCT. The charge collection and velocity profiles of these detectors are shown in
Figure 5.48. The difference between pion and neutron irradiated detectors seems
staggering.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.48 – Charge collection and velocity profiles of samples irradiated with pions to: (a, b)
Φeq = 4.6∙1014 neq/cm2 and (c, d) Φeq = 1.6∙1015 neq/cm2.

For the lower fluence irradiated detector, a high electric field is present in the
whole detector volume already at ≈ 200 V; this agrees with earlier observations that
the full depletion voltage for these irradiated detectors is lower than expected. This
means that after receiving Φeq = 4.6∙1014 neq/cm2 the voltage required to establish
the field in he entire detector is almost identical to the one before irradiation.
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Although there was no deliberate oxygenation of the wafers, the concentration of
oxygen was rather high [O] > 1017 cm‐3 (see Section 5.3). Oxygen is known to give rise
to the introduction of positive space charge after charged hadron irradiation [3.31].
Usually, the introduction of negative space charge nevertheless prevails, but for this
particular material traps, responsible for positive and negative space charge, seem to
have been introduced with approximately the same rates. The shape of the velocity
profile at low voltages indicates that the main junction remains at the strip side. Even
more interesting are the velocity/electric field profiles at the high pion fluence of
Φeq = 1.6∙1015 neq/cm2, which are almost symmetrical with respect to both contacts.
Only around 200 V is required for a substantial electric field in the whole detector
volume and around 500 V to achieve high drift velocity in a major part of the detector
volume. Such a beneficial velocity profile is reflected in a very good charge collection
of > 12000 e at 500 V, as seen in Section 5.3.
For the detector irradiated to lower fluence, the model parameters could be
reliably determined only for lowest voltages. Already at 200 V it becomes difficult to
identify the regions. At the higher fluence, yact and d - yback merge in the middle of the
detector already at < 200 V with the velocities at both ends almost identical.
Although the model parameters could be extracted, in principle, the information
gained would be limited to simple explanation given above.
5.5.4 Mixed (pion+neutron) irradiated detectors
At the LHC experiments, the detectors are exposed to a mixture of fast charged
hadrons and neutrons, with their ratio depending on the distance from the
interaction point (see Figure 1.5). Neutrons produce predominantly cluster defects,
while charged hadrons produce a large fraction of point defects. The manifestation of
the damage is therefore different for neutrons and charged hadrons. In order to see
the effects of both irradiation particle types (mixed irradiation) both pion‐irradiated
samples were irradiated also with neutrons.
Introduction of negative space charge after additional neutron irradiation,
shown in Figure 5.49, alters the charge and velocity profiles in an expected way with
larger drift velocity at the strip side as a consequence of an additional introduction of
negative space charge. One should note that while the pion and neutron fluences
were comparable for the lower fluences, the pion fluence exceeds the neutron
fluence by 60% in the higher mixed fluence sample. A comparison of Figures 5.42a
and 5.49a, where equivalent fluences are similar, shows a more uniform profile for
the mixed irradiated sample. This can be seen even more clearly for the sample
irradiated to Φeq = 2.6∙1015 neq/cm2shown in Figure 5.49d, which differs significantly
from the neutron‐only irradiated sample at Φeq = 2∙1015 neq/cm2 (see Figure 5.42b).
For the former, the drift velocity is substantial in a larger part of the detector than for
the latter. Although the velocity profile looks relatively symmetric, the electric field
profile is much less symmetric, due to the saturation of the velocity at high electric
fields. The difference between the drift velocities at the back and the front is only
about a factor of 1.7 at 500 V, however this corresponds to a factor of four in the
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electric field strength. Even at 1000 V, where the drift velocity in the whole bulk
appears comparable, the electric field is still the strongest at the strips.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5.49 – Charge collection and velocity profiles of samples irradiated with pions and neutrons to:
(a, b) same detector as in Figure 5.48a and 5.48b, after an additional neutron fluence of
Φeq = 5∙1014 neq/cm2 and (c, d) same detector as in Figure 5.48c and 5.48d, after an additional neutron
fluence of Φeq = 1∙1015 neq/cm2.

5.5.5 Long term annealing
After the last irradiation step, the neutron irradiated sample underwent long term
annealing at 60⁰C, as described in Section 5.2.2. The velocity profiles taken during
annealing are shown in Figure 5.50 for two different bias voltages. At 500 V, the yact
decreases with annealing, and so do the vbulk and vback. This in turn leads to the
increase of the electric field near the strips, which however cannot be observed in
the velocity profile due to drift velocity saturation. The field is still too low to observe
the increase of charge collection due to impact ionization and the collected charge
decreases with annealing time, as seen earlier.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.50 – Velocity profiles of a sample irradiated with neutrons to Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2 at a bias
voltage of: (a) 500 V and (b) 800 V, after different annealing steps at 60⁰C.

At higher bias voltages, the charge multiplication changes the velocity profiles
close to the strips. After long term annealing, vh + ve increases beyond the saturation
velocity, making a clear indication of charge multiplication. This leads to a significant
increase of charge collection, but the model parameters (vbulk, vback, yact) show the
same behavior as at lower voltages. The dependence of model parameter yact on
annealing times is shown in Figure 5.51.

Figure 5.51 – Active region evolution with bias voltage of the detector irradiated with neutrons to
Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2 at different annealing times at 60⁰C.

The decrease of the active region with annealing times is significant and can
be explained by activation of effective acceptors during annealing, which on one side
reduce the yact, but also give rise to charge multiplication due to impact ionization. An
active region of 50 μm at already 100 V is observed. Comparison of yact(V) after
t1 = 80 min and t2 = 10240 min annealing allows for a rough estimation of effective
acceptors concentration ratio, providing that a constant Neff is assumed. From the
Eq.5.7, that yact Vbias , t1  yact Vbias , t2   N eff , 2 N eff ,1 ~ 2 , which points out to
comparable introduction rates of stable acceptors and acceptors activated during
long term annealing. Even for an oxygen rich detector, the latter is lower than found
at lower fluences [3.62].
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.52 – Dependence of (a) vbulk and (b) vback on the bias voltage for different annealing times at
60⁰C for the detector irradiated with neutrons to Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2.

In Figure 5.52, it can be seen that at lower voltages and long annealing times,
the voltage drop occurs almost entirely in the active region as the vbulk and vback
vanish and start to rise with approximately the same slope as for shorter annealing
times only after ~400 V. Around 500 V is required after the last annealing step to
have the same vbulk / vsat and vback / vsat as before the long term annealing at 100 V.
5.5.6 Simulation of Edge‐TCT measurements
Measured velocity profiles were simulated by assuming constant space charge in
both regions, active and back, as shown in Figure 5.43a. The model parameters as
determined from the measurements and shown in previous sub‐sections were fed
back to the simulation to check if the measured velocity profiles can be reproduced
with adequate accuracy.
The details of the simulation tools used can be found in [4.7, 5.23, 5.28]. The
calculation of the electric field and the weighting field in the investigated detector is
based on a numerical solution of Poisson and Laplace equations on a mesh of
0.5 × 0.5 μm2 for the corresponding potentials. A segment of 7 strips (700 × 300 μm2)
was simulated. The simulator took Neff (x, y) as an input and did not derive it from the
defects’ properties.
The drift of the generated carriers was done in steps by numerically solving
  
the drift equation dr  v r t dt  . The contribution to the induced current was
calculated for each step according to Eq.4.9. Although the simulation included impact
ionization, it should however be noted that the simulation gain is unreliable for two
reasons: the unknown shape of the implant, which plays a role in focusing the field
lines and, more importantly, the holes released in the multiplication process get
trapped and moderate the field. In the model of constant Neff this was not taken into
account leading to large discrepancies between simulations and measurements.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 5.53 – (a) Example of simulated drift paths of electrons (blue) and holes (red) created by a
Gaussian beam 50 μm away from the strips (Vbias = 200 V). Note that the strips are at y = 300 μm. (b)
Simulated (dashed line) and measured (solid line) induced currents for the beam 50 μm away from the
strips. (c) Measured and simulated velocity profiles for different widths of the implant (iw) used to
calculate the electric field.

An example of the drift paths of the free carriers generated by a Gaussian
beam of infrared light (λ = 1060 nm) is shown in Figure 5.53a. The resulting induced
current were fed to the simulation of a simple RC circuitry with (Cstrip ~ 2 pF,
Ramp = 50 Ω, RC = 100 ps) to account for electronics transfer function in the
measurements. In the Figure 5.53b, the measured and the simulated induced
currents are shown for a non‐irradiated detector. Although the duration of the pulse
was not perfectly reproduced, the initial part of the current pulse was. The average
response in initial 375 ps was taken as the measure of ve + vh. The measured rise time
of the current pulse was slightly longer than simulated (calculated RC), therefore the
τsample used in measurements corresponds to shorter τsample in simulations, but as
shown in Figure 5.41b, the difference has little or no impact on the extracted ve + vh.
The resulting velocity profiles are shown in Figure 5.53c at 200 V. A
reasonable agreement is obtained in the most of the volume except near the strips,
where the simulation predicts higher current than observed in measurements and at
the back where the p+ layer was not taken into account.
The reason for the former is likely in the required boundary conditions at the
detector surface, which require that all the field lines stay within the sensor
(reflective boundary conditions). According to recent measurements [5.29] the
detector surface can sometimes act as an equipotential plane. If this boundary
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condition was used, the bump in the velocity profile would have disappeared
(implant width iw = 100 μm), but the simulated drift velocity near the strips was too
low due to the initial drift in the lower weighting field. The weighting field is
determined by the width of Al electrodes (20 μm). The velocity profile for an
intermediate implant width iw = 40 μm lies in‐between. Moreover, in case of
reflective boundary conditions, somewhat larger bias voltage is required for
depletion than in the case of an equipotential plane for the same Neff(y). It can
therefore be concluded that the choice of the boundary condition and properties of
the detector surface affects the simulation results.
The effective trapping times at high fluences were taken from [5.30]. It was
shown in this reference that the effective trapping times at high fluences may be
longer than those extrapolated from lower fluences [3.48]. The comparison of the
measured and simulated velocity profiles using reflective boundary condition is
shown in Figure 5.54. The agreement at lower fluences is adequate, although for
y < yact the simulated velocity profile gives larger values than measured, which means
that the electric field away from the strips is smaller than given by the assumption of
a constant space charge. For the lower two fluences and investigated bias voltage
range, the electric fields were low enough for impact ionization not to affect the
velocity profiles.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.54 – (a) Comparison of measured and simulated velocity profiles of irradiated detectors: (a)
 , were
Φeq = 1015 neq/cm2 and (b) Φeq = 2∙1015 neq/cm2. Note that all input parameters, but N eff
extracted from the measurements shown in the previous sub‐sections, e.g. for the detector at 400 V
and irradiated to Φeq = 1015 neq/cm2, Neff = 1.76∙1013cm‐3, yact = 160 μm, d - yback = 90 μm.

Although the space charge concentration at the back (y > yback) was spatially
constant, it had to depend on the bias voltage in order to reproduce the
measurements. The dependence was found to be approximately linear
  N eff
 ,0  kback  Vbias with N eff
 ,0  0.23∙1012 cm‐3, kback = 1.25∙109 cm‐3V‐1 for the
N eff

Φeq = 1015 neq/cm2

and

 , 0  0.5∙1012 cm‐3,
N eff

kback = 1.9∙109 cm‐3V‐1

for

the

Φeq = 2∙10 neq/cm .
15

2

At high bias voltages and larger fluences (Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and
Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2) the impact ionization had to be taken into account. However, a
model with voltage independent spatially constant Neff failed at high voltages where
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charge gain becomes too high. As already mentioned, a moderation of the field by
reducing the negative space charge through trapped holes produced in impact
ionization was not considered, hence the simulated induced currents near the strips
showed unrealistically high values.

5.6 Conclusions
Velocity, electric field and charge collection profiles of the non‐irradiated and the
irradiated detectors were shown using different methods of extraction, agreeing with
expectations from RD50 data. The Micron (RD50 run) detector irradiated to
Φeq = 5∙1015 cm‐2 was shown to have a substantial electric field in the centre of the
detector, underneath the implant, already at low voltages. The electric field at the
strip side becomes larger than at the back of the detector only for Vbias > 400 V.
Several evidences in time evolution of the induced pulses, velocity and charge
collection profiles were found to support the claim that avalanche multiplication
takes place at bias voltages higher than 500 V.
Long term annealing was revealed to be beneficial in terms of charge
collection efficiency of a heavily irradiated n+‐p silicon strip detector operated under
reverse bias. Annealing on the other hand has no impact on the charge collection
profile if detectors are operated in forward bias. The use of Edge‐TCT technique
enabled a separation of induced charge originating from primarily generated carriers
and from multiplied carriers. As expected, the multiplied charge starts to dominate at
depths of 100 μm. The estimated multiplication factors for ionizing particle tracks
perpendicular to the surface were moderate, around 2‐3 for bias voltages up to
800 V. Collected charge was found to be reasonably correlated with the leakage
current, irrespectively of the annealing stage and the bias voltage. On the other hand,
the multiplication factor for the leakage current was much larger than that for the
average charge collection.
The results with the HPK ATLAS07 detector irradiated at 1016 cm‐2 show that
there is a significant increase of the collected charge after ~1000 min of annealing at
60⁰C. This is ascribed to charge multiplication in the area near the strips, where the
electric field, due to high space charge concentration, is strong enough to initiate
charge multiplication even at bias voltages as low as 400 V. The measurements also
prove that even at this extreme fluence, the detector remains active (has a non‐zero
electric field) throughout its whole volume. Annealing studies of charge collection
agrees with observations in [1.39, 5.14], while the leakage current shows a very
similar trend, determined by the appearance of charge multiplication, indicating that
the charge carriers forming the leakage current undergo the same effect resulting in
an accrued total current and noise. From the indirect estimate of the SNR here
conducted, it can be concluded that its value is maintained or possibly improved
during operation of sensors in the charge multiplication regime.
The impact ionization process appears to be related to three factors:
irradiation fluence, accumulated annealing time and detector bias voltage. Obvious
signs of multiplication have up to now been observed in both Micron and HPK
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detectors irradiated to Φeq ≥ 1015 neq/cm2 [1.39] and at bias voltages higher than
500 V. It has been shown that long term annealing shifts the occurrence of impact
ionization towards lower bias voltages. This is interpreted to be a consequence of
high space charge concentration near the n+‐p junction. The measurements not only
confirm very good performance of these detectors in harsh radiation environments,
but they also indicate that the detectors could be operated at moderate voltages
after long annealing times.
The results obtained from HPK ATLAS07 detectors after pion irradiation, using
the SCT‐128 setup utilizing a beta source, show that there is only ~30 % of increase of
the Vfd seen after neutron irradiation to the same NIEL equivalent fluence. Charge
multiplication was seen only in the detector irradiated to highest pion fluence after
long term annealing. Both effects are consistent with smaller space‐charge
introduction rates after irradiation with charged hadrons, typical for oxygenated
detector material. This indicates that in order to observe significant increase of
collected charge due to multiplication, it is necessary to have either sufficient high
space charge concentration for a given bias voltage, or sufficiently high bias for a
given space charge concentration. Rough estimations of introduction rates from this
study suggest this happens at Neff ~ 4∙1013 cm‐3 and at ~1200 V bias voltage. In a pad
geometry approximation with uniform distribution of space charge this corresponds
to a depletion depth of ~200 μm and a peak electric field of ~12V/μm. This electric
field is slightly too low for significant charge multiplication [2.6], however the
ionization rate is a steep function of the electric field and already at above ~15 V/μm
as seen with Edge‐TCT in the previous section, it reaches significant values. In
addition, it should be noted that in a strip detector, there is a higher peak electric
field than in a pad detector at the same bias voltage and space concentration due to
specific electrode/junction geometry.
The noise analysis of neutron irradiated detectors using SCT128A also show
that a significant charge multiplication results in increase of noise, so that the signal‐
to‐noise ratio does not change significantly in high multiplication regime.

Figure 5.55 – The most probable charge as a function of annealing time for three HPK ATLAS07
miniature strip detectors, irradiated to different pion fluences, at bias voltages of 500 and 900 V.
Measurements performed at ‐20⁰C after different annealing times at 60⁰C.
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From the point of view of application of these detectors in the experiments at
the upgraded LHC, the results confirm once again their excellent performance, also
proving that reverse annealing is not an issue, particularly if sufficient bias voltage is
available. Figure 5.55 shows collected charge as a function of annealing time; at bias
voltage of 900 V there is no loss of collected charge even after more than 2400 min at
60⁰C. At 500 V, which is the highest voltage allowed with present ATLAS strip tracker
cables [5.20], long term annealing degrades the most probable charge which may rise
as an issue at the highest fluences.
The Surface/Top‐TCT measurements of signals induced by focused IR laser
pulses directed onto the surface of two different types of strip detectors shown that
the collected charge varies rapidly with the distance from the implant in the expected
charge multiplication operating regime. After long term annealing and at high bias
voltages when charge multiplication process is dominant, the largest charge collected
is when the carriers drift near the implant in the inter‐strip region. This implies that
charge multiplication has the strongest effect at the edge of the implant, and also
expected due to larger electric fields. It was also clearly shown that in the irradiated
strip detectors, opposite polarity signals are induced in neighboring strips due to
trapping. This may lead to lower‐efficiency areas in heavily irradiated strip detectors.
However, test beam measurements with sufficient position resolution and with
multi‐channel readout chips are needed to confirm this.
The velocity profiles of standard p‐type HPK ATLAS07 miniature strip
detectors irradiated with neutrons to fluences up to Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2 using
Edge‐TCT also revealed the existence of two SCRs with opposite signs of space charge
and ENB in‐between. The electric field was parameterized by a simple model
assuming constant effective space charge at the junction and at the back electrode.
The borders of both SCRs, velocity in the ENB and at the back electrode were
determined as a function of fluence and bias voltage. It was shown that the
assumption of a constant Neff increasing with fluence describes the evolution of the
SCR at the junction, with the introduction rates of effective acceptors showing
saturation effects at the high fluence end.
The pion irradiated detectors on the other hand exhibit more uniform and
symmetric velocity profiles, probably because of high oxygen concentration and
related deep active donor generation. Additional acceptors introduced through
neutron irradiation, change the velocity profile in the expected way – by increasing
the electric field at the main junction, however still with more homogenous velocity
profile than the detector irradiated to approximately the same fluence with neutrons
only.
The long term annealing studies of the neutron irradiated detector to
Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2 showed that the active region decreases with time, as well as vbulk
and vback. This in turn means higher electric field close to the strips, which leads to
increased charge multiplication.
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The measured model parameters were fed to a device simulator [4.7, 5.23,
5.28]. The agreement between the simulation and the measurements is adequate,
but the model of bias voltage independent spatially consistent effective doping
concentration for y < yact fails at high fluences. Most probable reason is the absence
of field moderation through trapped holes produced close to the strips by the impact
ionization.
The model parameters extracted from the measurements serve as anchor
points for any modelling or calculation of the electric field in the irradiated silicon
detectors. The same set of parameters should be established also for the detectors
irradiated by fast charged hadrons, along with their dependence on the silicon
material and during the long term annealing at different fluences.
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Chapter 6

Characterisation of Thin Strip Sensors
Reducing the sensor thickness reduces the material budget on one hand, but also the
amount of multiple scattering inside the tracking system, therefore improving vertex
resolution for tracking algorithms. On the other hand, they exhibit higher electric
fields than thicker devices at same bias, owing to smaller distance between the
sensor electrodes. This leads to higher charge collection efficiencies after high
radiation fluences expected at HL‐LHC when appropriate readout electronics is used,
optimized for lower signals. In addition, operation at lower bias voltages leads to
greatly reduced energy dissipation, particularly after irradiation.
In order to investigate the properties of thin detectors and explore their
potential for HEP applications, a novel technology for wafer thinning was developed
by the semiconductor laboratory HLL of the Max‐Planck Institute24 and two dedicated
sensor productions were conducted. Devices with thicknesses of 75 μm and 150 μm
were built and in this chapter investigated before and after irradiation, using ALiBaVa
and Edge‐TCT experimental approaches. The obtained results will be presented in
this chapter and will be compared to some of the standard thickness detectors.
Since thin sensor production is a challenging task due to brittleness demands
for even more careful handling, restricting the use of some standard equipment,
firstly however, a short overview of the MPI‐HLL thinning process used for sensor
production.

6.1 The MPI‐HLL thin sensor wafer processing and production
In order to allow production of thin wafers, MPI‐HLL developed a thinning process
[6.1] which is able to reduce the active sensor thickness (dactive) down to even 50 μm.
This production process is achieved in five steps, which are shown in Figure 5.1

Figure 6.1 – Schematic view of the MPI‐HLL thin sensor production process [6.1]

24

MPI Halbleiterlabor, http://www.hll.mpg.de.
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The first step includes processing of a high resistivity oxidised wafer of
standard thickness on the backside with a homogeneous or patterned implantation.
In the second step, the sensor is bonded onto the handle wafer through the process
of oxide bonding, performed at temperatures above 1000⁰C to form stable Si‐O‐Si
bonds [6.2]. The third step includes wafer thinning from the front‐side of the sensor
wafer to the desired thickness, achieved by using the standard Chemical Mechanical
Polishing (CMP) process. In the fourth step, the front‐side implantations are
performed (e.g. strip and pixel implants) as the sensor wafer is stabilized by the
handle wafer, which also protects the back‐side implantations during processing. The
sensors not in need of back‐side contacting (as in n‐in‐p sensors) are completely
operable, as the handle wafer is electrically isolated by the oxide bonding layer. All
the results shown here are performed with sensors at this stage. For other sensor
types in need of a back‐side contact, the handle wafer is removed with a patterned
geometry. This is the final production step (5) and is achieved by deep anisotropic
wet etching (more details can be found in [6.1, 6.3]).
This novel sensor production technology allows for production of very thin
and mechanically stable wafers. The handle wafer provides the same stability during
processing as with standard thickness wafers. The main production of these thin
sensors was carried on 6‐inch FZ silicon wafers procured by Soitec25. The wafers were
p‐type (n‐in‐p) silicon bulk based with a specific resistivity of ρ ≥ 2 kΩcm and final
active thickness dactive of 75 and 150 μm. The full depletion voltages of the produced
sensors were found to be around 18 V for the ones coming from the 75 μm wafer and
around 82 V for the sensors with 150 μm of active thickness (see Table 4.1 –
MPI‐150, 75). The leakage currents were determined to be below 10 nA/cm2.

6.2 Characterization of thin sensors using Edge‐TCT
This section will include the Edge‐TCT characterization of thin strip sensors (both 75
and 150 μm) produced by Soitec and processed by MPI‐HLL. The sensors chosen for
these measurements had 50 μm strip pitch and a total number of 96 strips/channels.
As before, each sensor was characterized and charge collection as a function of the
voltage was determined before and after successive neutron irradiation steps (5∙1015
and 1016 cm‐2). Annealing studies were also performed on separate set of sensors
coming from the same batch (both 75 and 150 μm) which acquired only one neutron
irradiation dose at 5∙1015 neq/cm2. These were dedicated for long term annealing
studies only and they will be shown in Section 6.4.
6.2.1 IV characteristics
For reference purposes, Figure 6.2 shows the IV characteristics of the
irradiated sensors without any annealing, taken within the Edge‐TCT setup before
every recorded charge collection measurement step. As expected, sensors with
smaller active thickness exhibit lower leakage currents and the current increases with
acquired neutron fluence.
25

Soitec S.A., http://www.soitec.com.
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Figure 6.2 – IV characteristic of the irradiated strip detectors taken within the
Edge‐TCT setup. All the measurements are taken at T = ‐20⁰C [6.3].
One can also notice that the leakage current for the smaller thickness sensor
after the onset of impact ionization (Vbias > 600 V) gradually increases as the
thermally generated carriers also multiply and even becomes larger than for the
thicker sensor, which does not show multiplication at Vbias < 900 V. The differences in
leakage currents for these two thicknesses are also expected to be somewhat larger.
However, since these sensors underwent edge polishing procedure, which takes
away a small portion of the sensor edge, which for each sensor may vary, these
differences affect their leakage currents as well.
6.2.2 Induced current pulse waveforms
Figure 6.3 shows the induced current pulses as a function of time for different
injection depths y, thicknesses and fluences. Sensors with dactive = 75 μm are shown
on the left side, while the dactive = 150 μm ones are on the right. The acquired fluence
increases from the top to the bottom row.
The non‐irradiated sensors were tested up to 150 V of bias voltage, and both
shown on Figures 6.3a and 6.3b are at 10 V, which is well below full depletion. Again,
the contribution of both faster electrons, achieving maximum peak at around 1 ns,
and much slower holes dominating after 3 ns is clearly observed. With the increasing
injection depth in y, as expected, the signal contribution from electrons becomes
longer, as their drift in the electric field towards the strips takes more time, while the
contribution from the holes becomes shorter, as they need less time to reach the
backplane. Comparing the relative signal sizes for different injection depths between
two sensors of different thicknesses, at this voltage it is apparent that the signal for
the sensor with dactive = 75 μm does not vanish for any given depth, while for the
dactive = 150 μm one, the signal totally diminishes as the laser goes deeper inside the
detector. The oscillations overlaying the current pulses, as seen in the previous
chapter, stem from impedance mismatching within the measurement
instrumentation and their contribution vanishes after integration of the current pulse
in time.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 6.3 – Induced current pulse waveforms for different sensor depths of the detectors with
dactive = 75 μm shown on the left (a, c, e), and dactive = 150 μm shown on the right (b, d, f); (a) and (b)
are non‐irradiated at 10 V bias, (c) and (d) are the same sensors after neutron irradiation to
5∙1015 cm‐2, biased to 100 V and finally, (e) and (f) after the final irradiation step achieving total
accumulated fluence of 1016 cm‐2 and biased to 100 V. Please note that the absolute scale of the signal
is not comparable among different structures (see Section 4.2.4.2) [6.3].

The signals induced in irradiated sensors at same injection depths at a bias
voltage of 100 V are shown below (see Figures 6.3c to 6.3f). Two effects are again
fairly obvious after irradiation. First, the contribution of holes greatly diminishes due
to trapping effects, i.e. the relative signal heights for t > 5 ns with respect to the
height at about 1 ns is much smaller than in Figures 6.3a and 6.3b. This is more
clearly seen in Figure 6.3c and Figure 6.3f, where the reflections are less pronounced.
Second, the induced signals become shorter in time with higher acquired fluence,
again due to more pronounced trapping effects for both electrons and holes.
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6.2.3 Charge Collection Profiles
Figure 6.4 shows the normalized charge as a function of the injection depth y for
various bias voltages, obtained from current pulse integration at all depths. For the
non‐irradiated sensors, all measurements are normalized to the mean value of the
active bulk at 150 V (full depletion), while for the irradiated sensors this is done at
800 V as all this voltage was achievable at all times for every sensor (thus at
Vbias > 800 V => CCE > 1). The sensor plots are ordered in the same way as in Figure
6.3. The red dotted lines are just visual guides that indicate the active sensor volume.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 6.4 – Collected charge profiles at different bias voltages and different irradiation steps for the
sensor 75 μm sensor shown on the left, and 150 μm on the right side; (a) and (b) are non‐irradiated
devices, (c) and (d) are after neutron irradiation to 5∙1015 cm‐2, and finally, (e) and (f) after the final
irradiation step achieving total accumulated fluence of 1016 cm‐2. The red dotted lines indicate sensor
active volume. Note that the charge was normalized at 800 V as this voltage was achievable for every
sensor, and hence at Vbias > 800 V, the normalized charge will be higher than 1 [6.3].
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The charge collection profiles of non‐irradiated sensors again reveal that the
front/strip side manifests in higher charge collection comparing to the back side. The
sensor with dactive = 150 μm (see Figure 6.4b) already at 5 V (first red line) shows
charge being collected up to a depth of y ≈ 80 μm. The charge collected at the front
side reaches saturation at 35 V and becomes fully efficient at around 75 V of bias.
Only very small portion of CCE is gained up to the Vfd ≈ 80 V. The space charge
variations due to differences in p‐p+‐layer concentrations are observable for both 75
and 150 μm thick sensors.
The sensors with dactive = 75 μm at 5 V bias already show the full volume
contributing to the collected charge. This indicates that due to small electrode
distance in these very thin devices, the electric field profile is altered and its intensity
is fairly constant throughout the active volume of the device, leading to such charge
collection profiles. Electric field deviations of thin sensors are also observed in
simulations presented within the CERN‐RD50 group and published in [3.79]. The
sensor becomes fully efficient, i.e. depleted between 15 and 20 V of bias, as
expected, which is one fourth of the voltage the thicker 150 μm sensor needs, which
is in the agreement with quadratic dependence of full depletion voltage on the
thickness (see Eq.2.6).
Charge collection profile flatness as a function of injection depth y is also
found after irradiation (see Figure 6.4c and 6.4e) for the 75 μm sensor, while the
thicker sensor depletes from the strip side. After 5∙1015 cm‐2, the estimated Vfd (using
the damage parameters from [5.13]) is around ~370 V; hence, as the carriers’ drift
velocity is saturated, similar results should be observed as in case of 6.4a at high bias
voltages. The steady increase of charge at all y already indicates either charge
multiplication or smaller trapping at high bias voltages This will be more obvious in
the <Q> plot which will be shown in the following section.
6.2.4 Charge Collection Efficiency
To allow easier comparisons between the Edge‐TCT and ALiBaVa measurements, the
CCE and the relative charge collection, i.e. the ratio between the charge collected for
a MIP like particle e‐h generation, <Q> (see Section 4.2.4.1, Eq.4.11) at different bias
voltages and the charge collected at some reference voltage, are shown in the
following for tested thin sensor devices. For verification and comparison purposes,
the CCE results achieved with the ALiBaVa setup will be shown in the following
section.
The CCE <Q> plots derived from Edge‐TCT before irradiation, and the relative
collected charge afterwards are summarized in Figure 6.5. The CCE value for the
non‐irradiated sensors is set to the value of 1 for charge collection obtained for both
sensors at 150 V bias. Included also is the 5 % systematic uncertainty and for voltages
exhibiting instability in observed charge collection profiles, it was increased to 10 %.
The full CCE is achieved for the 75 μm sensor at ~21V, and for the 150 μm sensor at
~81 V. These values are obtained by intersecting two linear functions, following the
rising and the constant part of the CCE plot.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6.5 – Edge‐TCT measured CCE and relative collected charge at different bias voltages: (a) before
irradiation, (b) after irradiation to 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and after total acquired fluence of 1016 neq/cm2. The
<Q> charge collection at 150 V (full depletion) was used as reference for the non‐irradiated sensors,
while for the irradiated ones 250 V [6.3].

After irradiation, the charge collected for MIP like e‐h generation <Q> at
250 V bias is used as reference for the relative collected charge calculation. This value
was used because up to this voltage, the evolution of the collected charge is nearly
linear and independent of the active thickness, as well as the acquired fluence. While
the 150 μm sensors exhibit near linear behavior even up to the highest applied bias
voltages of 1100 V, the 75 μm sensors change slope around 400 V. These were
possible to be biased up to 1000 V, but after 825 V the charge collection
measurements were too noisy for any reasonable analysis. Up to that voltage, no
pronounced rise of the CCE can be seen after irradiation to 5∙1015 neq/cm2. However,
after total accumulated fluence of 1016 neq/cm2, the slope of the CCE increases after
around 700 V, which is also reflected in the corresponding IV characteristics (see
Figure 6.2). The IV measurements also show this change of slope for the same sensor
even after the 5∙1015 neq/cm2 irradiation step at around 900 V, however it was not
possible to properly measure the charge collection at this voltage due to high noise.
Nevertheless, this indicates that these detectors, unlike the standard thickness ones
(as seen in the previous chapter) can easily be operated in charge multiplication
regime at reasonable bias voltages even before any long‐term annealing. However,
before this is tackled, a comparison will be made with the results using the ALiBaVa
readout system, with the detectors irradiated to three different fluences.

6.3 CCE characterization of irradiated thin sensors using the ALiBaVa
readout system
Another batch of sensors from the same production line of 75 and 150 μm wafers
was used for performing the measurements using the ALiBaVa readout system
utilizing a 90Sr radioactive source and comparing them to the results achieved with
Edge‐TCT. A slightly different set of investigated fluences was selected at the time,
providing more statistics for CCE characterization at different fluences. Namely, the
fluences of 1015 neq/cm2 and 3∙1015 neq/cm2 were chosen for both thicknesses. The
75 μm sensor underwent one more irradiation step to achieve total accumulated
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fluence of 1016 neq/cm2, while the 150 μm one, after the final irradiation step
acquired total fluence of 5∙1015 neq/cm2.
The CCE was calculated by normalizing the MPV of the collected charge after
irradiation to the corresponding MPV above full depletion before irradiation,
measured at the same temperature. Figure 6.6, taken from [6.4] shows the summary
of resulting CCEs as a function of applied bias voltage.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.6 – ALiBaVa readout system CCE measurements of (a) 75 μm and (b) 150 μm thin sensors
irradiated to 1015 neq/cm2, 3∙1015 neq/cm2 (both), 5∙1015 neq/cm2 (150 μm only) and 1016 neq/cm2 (75 μm
only). The measurements are taken from [6.4] where the systematic uncertainties shown are
discussed.

At the lowest acquired fluence (1015 neq/cm2), both sensors exhibit a plateau
at a certain voltage, after which there is a much smaller increase in CCE. For the
75 μm sensor this happens at around 100 V, when the CCE becomes more than 80%,
while for the 150 μm, this is seen only at ~400 V, as expected. These correspond to a
full, or at least near full sensor depletion. At higher fluences, as it can be seen for the
75 μm sensor, these plateaus are achieved at relatively low bias voltages, while for
the thicker 150 μm sensor, the CCE saturation value clearly scales with fluence. The
same kink at 700 V can be seen for the 75 μm sensor irradiated at 1016 neq/cm2
indicating the onset of impact ionization and consequent charge multiplication which
at that point also starts to contribute to the signal.
If a comparison is made between these two sensors at the same bias voltage and
received fluence, the values are always higher for the thinner devices. For example,
the CCE at 500 V and acquired fluence of 3∙1015 neq/cm2 is around 85% for the 75 μm
sensor, while the 150 μm one exhibits only 64% at this point. If this analysis is
expanded to standard thickness sensors using the results from [6.3], the sensors with
thicknesses of around 285 μm show only 30% of the CCE at the same irradiation stage
and bias voltage. These results clearly indicate the benefits of thinner sensors and
justify their employment in high radiation environments, given also their reduced
material budget contribution. If it would be possible to employ a readout which is
able to cope with signals between 4 to 6 ke and maintain S/N level above 10, all the
requirements would be fulfilled.
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6.4 Annealing studies using Edge‐TCT
Both detectors available for Edge‐TCT studies were (short term) annealed up to
80 min at 60⁰C after each irradiation step, but very small differences in collected
charges were observed. Hence, a proper long term annealing study was conducted
on a separate set of (both 75 and 150 μm) sensors, which were irradiated in only one
neutron irradiation step to 5∙1015 neq/cm2 of accumulated fluence. The charge
collection measurements were taken at 0, 80, 160, 320, 640, 1280, 2560, 5120, 10240
and even 20480 and 40960 min of cumulated annealing time at 60⁰C. As expected
from the increased electric field in these sensors, a massive increase of charge
collection was observed after longer annealing times. However, due to stability issues
at the longest annealing step, the results for both sensors in this section will be
shown only up to 20480 min of annealing, and the final annealing step will be
included in Chapter 8 where these issues will be addressed.
6.4.1 Results for the 75 μm sensor
The charge collection results after long term annealing up to 20480 min at 60⁰C for
the 75 μm sensor are shown in Figure 6.7. Immediately, an enormous, nearly
fifteen‐fold increase in collected charge is observed throughout the whole detector
volume. Figure 6.7a shows the charge collection profiles for different injection
depths, y, at 600 V, which was the maximum bias voltage this device tolerated
without significant increase in noise or breakdown. Comparing the results shown in
this figure with Figure 5.25a, where a nearly three‐fold increase in charge collection is
observed for standard thickness (~300 μm) detector after same irradiation fluence
and 10240 min of annealing time at same temperature, it instantly becomes clear
that these devices enormously benefit from the reduced electrode distance, resulting
in seemingly constant high electric field throughout the whole detector bulk already
at relatively low bias voltages. This is most likely due to deviations in electric fields
observed for thin sensors [3.79] and therefore no distinct highly efficient charge
collection region is found near the strips for this sensor.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.7 – Edge‐TCT measurements for the 75 μm thin sensor irradiated to 5∙1015 neq/cm2 after
several annealing steps at 60⁰C, up to 20480 min of cumulated annealing time: (a) Charge collection
profiles at Vbias = 600 V, (b) Charge collection for MIP like e‐h pair generation, <Q>, as a function of
applied bias voltage.
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A massive charge multiplication effect is also observed at the highest voltage
and longest annealing time in Figure 6.7a, giving an impression the active volume is
bigger than just 75 μm due to FWHM ~8 μm and the light reflections.
Figure 6.7b shows the collected charge as a function of the bias voltage for
MIP like e‐h pair generation and again depicts the same effect as seen previously for
irradiated standard thickness sensors after long term annealing (see Section 5.2.4). At
lower bias voltages, Vbias < 300 V, the collected charge also decreases with longer
annealing times, while after increasing the bias beyond this point, the charge
increases after same annealing periods. This again has to be assigned to the electric
field changes due to variations of the effective space charge during annealing, which
is consistent with [1.39‐40].
The rising space charge concentration with the annealing time leads to the
increase of this electric field, which according to Eq.5.7 and the Hamburg model
damage parameters from [5.13] yields its maximum for this detector around
Ema x ≈ 12 V/μm at 600 V after 80 min of annealing at 60⁰C, which is enough for the
onset of impact ionization [2.6, 3.77]. A slight rise can be noticed in Figure 6.7b at this
stage, however, as before, the charge multiplication effect is more apparent only
after ~1000 min of annealing time for bias voltages already above ~300 V.
Figure 6.8 shows the collected charge for a MIP like charge carrier generation
(a) and leakage current (b) measured at different bias voltages as a function of the
accumulated annealing time. Again, a comparison of these plots to the ones shown in
Figure 5.28 reveals a remarkable resemblance. However, due to a more equally
distributed electric field in thin sensors causing an almost uniform charge collection
along the whole detector volume, up to ~1000 min at 60⁰C the charge does not seem
to decrease much for Vbias ≥ 400 V (Figure 6.8a and 6.8c). The leakage current on the
other hand still exhibits beneficial annealing up to this point (Figure 6.8b and 6.8c).
This means that unlike in standard thickness detectors, at this annealing stage and
already at these bias voltages the noise gets reduced while the collected charge still
remains almost the same, before the final onset of charge multiplication (after
~1000 min at 60⁰C) which increases the collected charge substantially after each
annealing step. Again, a strong, almost linear correlation with the detector leakage
current is observed (Figure 6.8c), which follows the pattern of increasing charge
collection. For more details on this correlation and how this plot was made, please
see Section 5.2.4. On the other hand, it is also well worth noticing that charge
multiplication can be found present already at Vbias ≥ 200 V after the final annealing
step (see Figure 6.8a).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 6.8 – Annealing results summary for the 75 μm thin detector irradiated to 5∙1015 neq/cm2 after
several annealing steps at 60⁰C: (a) Charge collected for a MIP like e‐h pair generation, <Q>, as a
function of applied bias voltage vs. annealing time at 60⁰C, (b) Leakage current at different bias
voltages vs. annealing time, (c) Leakage current vs. charge collected at different bias voltages and
annealing times (plot details given in Figure 5.28c), (d) Velocity profiles at 600 V for different annealing
times. Figures (c) and (d) include results only up to 10240 min of annealing for a clearer view.

The velocity profiles for different annealing times at Vbias = 600 V are shown in
Figure 6.8d. They show that for this voltage, before the onset of impact ionization,
the electric field exhibits some reduction due to initial annealing up to 1000 min at
60⁰C. This could be explained either by the change of mobility after annealing (if the
drift velocity, vdr = μ0·E, is homogenous and the same voltage is applied, as E = U/d,
only μ0 can change), or by the reduction of Neff during this annealing time, while the
electric field is initially high enough to cause charge multiplication, which is obvious
by comparing the velocity profiles at 80 min and 1280 min of annealing time. This is
also strengthened by the fact that the expected full depletion voltage for this 75 μm
sensor after irradiation to 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and annealing to 80 min should be around
Vfd ≈ 360 V, according to the Hamburg model and the damage parameters from
[5.13]. However, the charge collection profiles shown in Figure 6.4c indicate that the
whole detector volume collects charge almost homogenously already at Vbias = 50 V.
The velocity profiles also show this fairly constant electric field throughout the whole
detector volume, as suggested. This means that the velocity of charge carriers
produced within the whole volume is most likely saturated, however due to such
large number of multiplied carriers, there is a large difference seen between
tann = 10240 min and 1280 min of annealing. After 10240 min however, this finally
becomes even more pronounced just near the main junction, where multiplied
charge carriers production is massive comparing to the rest of the detector volume.
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6.4.2 Results for the 150 μm sensor
The 150 μm thin MPI‐HLL sensor was irradiated and annealed in the same way as the
75 μm one described in the previous subsection, and the overall results are found to
show a similar behavior between these two sensors. Figure 6.9 shows the charge
collection results for different annealing times and voltages. The charge collection
profiles at 900 V of bias voltage for different annealing times shown in Figure 6.9a
again reveal a nearly 15‐fold increase throughout the whole detector volume.
However, unlike the results seen with the 75 μm sensor, a peak near the main
junction is observed and it follows the shape of the charge collection profile
throughout the sensor nearly in the same fashion as for the standard thickness
detector shown in Figure 5.25a. This means that the small ‘spike’ appearing at y ~ 0
at longer annealing times comes from the very high electric field developed in close
vicinity of the main junction. As seen from the profiles at shorter annealing times,
where charge collection is almost flat throughout the detector volume, with
increasing annealing times the region towards the backplane becomes more efficient.
This is again most likely due to the widening of the multiplication region developed
with increased space charge concentration due to annealing and a larger drift
distance of primarily generated carriers; by that also the induced charge. However,
very close to the backplane, it is observable that the charge collection slowly falls
with the decreasing number of electrons reaching the multiplication region due to
trapping.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.9 – Edge‐TCT measurements for the 150 μm thin sensor irradiated to 5∙1015 neq/cm2 after
several annealing steps at 60⁰C, up to 20480 min of cumulated annealing time: (a) Charge collection
profiles at Vbias = 900 V, (b) Charge collection for MIP like e‐h pair generation, <Q>, as a function of
applied bias voltage.

It should also be noted that the estimated full depletion voltage for this
sensor irradiated to 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and annealed for 80 min at 60⁰C is around
Vfd ≈ 1500 V. However, Figure 6.9a shows that the whole sensor volume contributes
equally to charge collection already at 900 V without any annealing. Apparently, from
the results, this happens already at around Vbias ≈ 750 V, meaning that the deviations
in electric fields observed for thin sensors of 150 μm may decrease the estimated full
depletion voltage even by a factor of two. Also, at these high fluences, the
introduction rate of acceptors tends to be smaller (see Section 5.5.2.1 – Table 5.2).
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Figure 6.9b reveals that the there is little or no decrease in charge collection
seen before the onset of charge multiplication, which kicks‐in already at bias voltages
above 200 V after the longest annealing time. According to the Hamburg model, the
damage parameters from [5.13] and Eq.5.6, the maximum electric field at this fluence
and after 80 min of beneficial annealing, in case pad detector geometry is assumed,
should be no more than Emax ≈ 8.26 V/μm at 250 V. However, since the electric field
profile is far from linear in these devices, with the space charge concentration
increasing at the n+‐p junction after long term annealing, the maximum electric field
takes values over E > 12 V/μm [2.6, 3.77] needed for impact ionization to take place
even for voltages as low as 250 V for the longest annealing time examined with this
detector (20480 min at 60⁰C).
Because of this distinct non‐linearity, charge multiplication in this sensor is
observable only after 640 min of annealing at the highest bias voltages. However, the
multiplication can also take place even before the obvious increase in charge takes
place. The maximum electric field assumed in a sensor with pad geometry at this
fluence and at 900 V bias already after 80 min of annealing at 60⁰C is Ema x > 15 V/μm,
which should be more than sufficient for impact ionization. This effect is also
observed in standard thickness sensors (see Figure 5.25a).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 6.10 – Induced current pulses at Vbias= 900 V for the 150 μm thin detector irradiated to
5∙1015 neq/cm2 after annealing at 60⁰C for: (a) 80 min, (b) 5120 min, (c) 10240 min, (d) 20480 min.

Charge multiplication is also observable in the induced current pulses
measured at different depths (Figure 6.10). As already noticed, even though
expected, there is no trace of charge multiplication in the induced current pulses at
900 V after 80 min of annealing at 60⁰C (see Figure 6.10a). However, after ~1000 min
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of annealing, the second peak coming from the multiplied carriers becomes
distinguishable and at 5120 min their contribution becomes dominant (see Figure
6.10b and 6.9a) as the position of e‐h pair generation moves towards the backplane,
until insufficient number of charge carriers reaches the high electric field region near
the main junction due to trapping effects. At higher annealing times, the induced
current pulse coming from the primary generated carriers even becomes
indistinguishable (Figure 6.10c) and at the final annealing stage the whole detector
volume becomes consumed by charge multiplication (Figure 6.10d).
If the Hamburg model and the damage parameters from [5.13] are used to
estimate the Neff increase after long term annealing to 20480 min at 60⁰C, the value
of around Neff ≈ 3.35∙1014 cm‐3 is obtained. As seen in Figure 6.9b, impact ionization
seems to be initiated already at ~250 V bias at this annealing stage. By using Eq.5.6,
the maximum electric field in the space charge region in case a linear distribution is
assumed for this detector, at this voltage is Ema x≈ 15 V/μm, which is the critical value
for charge multiplication. Interestingly enough, its greatest contribution is around
100 μm away from the main junction, just as seen for the standard thickness sensors
(see Figure 5.25a), which proves that this effect comes from the larger drift distance
of primarily generated carriers that under such high electric fields produce more
secondary/multiplied carriers during their drift. Combined with trapping effects, this
causes the induced current pulse to start shifting in time, as multiplied carriers need
longer time to reach the electrode. This is very well depicted in the induced current
pulse shapes at the lowest voltages for this final annealing stage, shown in Figure
6.11 (see also [6.5]).

(a)

(b)

Figure 6.11 – Induced current pulses for the 150 μm thin detector irradiated to 5∙1015 neq/cm2 after
20480 min of annealing at 60⁰C for: (a) Vbias = 250 V, (b) Vbias = 300 V.

As seen in Figure 6.11a, the induced current pulses at detector depths
y < 75 μm for Vbias = 250 V show no evident contribution of any multiplied carriers as
no shift in the current pulse amplitude is observed, nor any secondary peak.
However, the current pulse peak at y = 75 μm is somewhat shifted in time and
elongated. This is also valid for the y = 100 μm one, which merely exhibits a long tail
at this voltage. However, already at 300 V for this depth (see Figure 6.11b), a two
peak structure is observable, while the rest of the pulses (y < 100 μm) are elongated
and shifted in time according to the secondary peak coming from the multiplied
carriers. The contribution from the primarily induced carriers at this stage is
manifested mostly by the increase in amplitude of the primary peak.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 6.12 – Annealing results summary for the 150 μm thin detector irradiated to 5∙1015 neq/cm2
after several annealing steps at 60⁰C: (a) Charge collected for a MIP like e‐h pair generation, <Q>, as a
function of applied bias voltage vs. annealing time at 60⁰C, (b) Leakage current at different bias
voltages vs. annealing time, (c) Leakage current vs. charge collected at different bias voltages and
annealing times (plot details given in Figure 5.28c), (d) Velocity profiles at 900 V for different annealing
times.

Figure 6.12 shows the collected charge for a MIP like e‐h pair generation (a)
and leakage current (b) measured at different bias voltages as a function of
accumulated annealing time. These plots are very similar to the ones shown in
Figure 6.8 for the 75 μm sensor and even to Figure 5.28, for the standard thickness,
300 μm sensor. The initial annealing up to ~1000 min at 60⁰C shows a very small
variation in collected charge, which is followed by a decrease of the leakage current
(same as for the 75 μm sensor). After the onset of charge multiplication (after
~1000 min at 60⁰C), the leakage current rises up to the factor of five in the very last
annealing step. However, the integrated collected charge over the whole detector
volume at that step raises more than fifteen times its value before multiplication,
even at voltages as low as 400 V. This proves that, regardless of strong correlation of
charge multiplication with the detector leakage current (shown in Figure 6.12c for
this detector), the Signal‐to‐Noise ratio improves in this regime, particularly for thin
devices. The velocity profile at 900 V, seen in Figure 6.12d, points to an increase of
space charge concentration which maintains its maximum near the main junction, as
the electric field changes drastically with annealing in these thin devices and the drift
velocity of the carriers is no longer proportional to μ0·E.
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6.5 Conclusions
The properties of thin planar silicon sensors of 75 and 150 μm active thicknesses
were investigated before and after irradiation to different neutron fluences
(5∙1015 neq/cm2 and 1016 neq/cm2), followed by a long term annealing study on a
separate set of sensors irradiated also with neutrons to 5∙1015 neq/cm2, which was
made up to a total of 40960 min of cumulated annealing time at 60⁰C. These findings
were compared to standard thickness sensors and similar results were found in many
aspects. However, the CCE was found to be always higher when compared to
standard thickness devices at the same voltage and fluence. This is mainly due to the
reduced distance between the electrodes, responsible for lower depletion voltages
and higher electric fields.
Both sensor thicknesses (75 and 150 μm) showed remarkable results in terms
of CCE even without the help of impact ionization, which was only observed for the
75 μm sensor at the highest fluence and bias voltage recorded, before any annealing
took place. This was also followed by the slight rise in the IV curve as well. However,
owing to very low depletion voltages, particularly for this thinner sensor, the CCE
remained above 90 % after irradiation to 1016 neq/cm2 for bias voltages of over 750 V.
The electric field and thus charge collection profiles even before reaching full
depletion (Vbias ≤ 400V) for this highest fluence, were found to be almost flat, i.e.
constant throughout the sensor. The 150 μm sensor needed much higher bias voltage
for depletion and thus to achieve the whole detector volume to be equally active and
contributing to charge collection. However, the charge collection profiles showed
some similarity with the standard thickness sensors, as they were spreading from the
main junction towards the backplane, although achieving full efficiency at much
lower bias voltages.
The annealing studies revealed a massive, 15‐fold increase in charge
collection after the onset of charge collection at the highest bias voltages and longest
annealing times for both sensor thickness devices, irradiated to 5∙1015 neq/cm2. Both
sensors exhibit charge multiplication already after 640 min of annealing at 60⁰C, and
at the highest annealing stage shown in this chapter (20480 min), it is even observed
at voltages as low as Vbias > 250 V both in charge collection profiles and induced
current pulses. The leakage current is also shown to follow the rise of collected
charge, increasing also the shot noise. However, for this ratio was found to be much
smaller, i.e. the increase in collected charge is at all times higher than the increase of
the leakage current; for the 150 μm sensor, this is at least three times higher at all
bias voltages after the final annealing stage. This means that the SNR is not only
maintained for these sensors, but very improved with the onset of impact ionization.
All these recorded facts point to a conclusion that the thin sensors are very
strong candidates for future detector upgrades of the HEP colliding experiments.
Their benefits clearly justify their employment in high radiation environments, given
also their reduced material budget contribution. Their only downside is the initial
relatively low charge collection, limiting the readout employment, which needs to be
able to cope with signals between 4 to 6 ke, while maintaining a SNR level above 10.
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Chapter 7

Edge and Top‐TCT characterization of 3D silicon
strip detectors
As seen in the previous chapter, one of the ways to improve charge collection
efficiency (CCE) is to reduce the distance between the n and p‐type electrodes of the
sensor. By this, not only does the full depletion voltage get lower, but also the charge
carrier collection distance, which reduces the probability for the drifting charge to get
trapped in the potential wells created by radiation induced defects in the silicon bulk.
The collection distance in current planar detector technology is defined by the sensor
thickness; however the drawback of these thin sensors is that the total collected
charge is reduced as well. One alternative is the so‐called 3D detector technology.
3D detectors, as discussed in Section 3.6.3.3, have doped collection electrodes
penetrating throughout the substrate, therefore providing short collection times,
very low depletion voltages and therefore higher radiation tolerance. A larger
average electric field also additionally reduces the trapping effects of radiation
induced defects [7.1]. Studies comparing standard p‐type microstrip and 3D
detectors already show superiority of these devices for neutron equivalent fluences
of over 1015 cm‐2 [7.2]. Thus, all these improved and demonstrated radiation
hardness properties make this detector design very attractive for applications in HL‐
LHC and future HEP tracking experiments, particularly for the inner detector regions,
close to the interaction point.
In this chapter, the results of Edge and Top‐TCT measurements of a
double‐sided 3D silicon strip detector before and after irradiation are presented. It
should be noted that prior to this work, only a 3D single type column (3D‐STC) device
had been studied using this technique [7.3]; however this is its first attempt at a
double‐sided double column 3D sensor.

7.1 The 3D detector under test
A double‐sided 3D detector is a modification of the original design first proposed in
1997 [7.4]. Since then, a first test sample was made, introducing the 3D‐STC (Single
Type Column) detectors, featuring columnar electrodes of one type only and not
penetrating all through the substrate [7.5]. To improve the performance, while
maintaining reasonable process complexity, 3D‐DDTC (Double‐side Double Type
Column) detectors were developed, that feature columnar electrodes of both doping
types etched from opposite sides of the wafer [3.70]. A schematic representation of
this device design, as well as its cross section is shown in Figure 7.1. The columns do
not pass through the full thickness of the high‐resistivity silicon substrate, but stop at
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a short distance from the opposite. As a result, there is no need for polysilicon
deposition and etching, as well as for support wafer bonding and final removal. The
geometry of the detector is such that a central anode is surrounded by four cathode
contacts, thereby making a ‘square’ unit cell. The maximum drift and depletion
distances are equal to the spacing of these two different electrode types. This device
was designed and produced by CNM‐IMB26, in collaboration with the University of
Glasgow.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7.1 – Schematic view of the 3D‐DDTC detector design (a) and the cross‐section of the actual
device (b).

The 3D strip device under study has a substrate thickness of 230 ± 15 μm and
a strip pitch of 80 μm. The columnar electrodes have a diameter of 10 μm, and are
170 ± 10 μm deep. The p‐type columns were not fully etched since the strip sensors
were placed at the edge of the wafer during fabrication where Reactive Ion Etching
process was not uniform. This resulted in columns with a depth of about 130 μm
instead of the intended 170 μm. The columns are arranged as a square array with the
same type columns at a pitch of 80 μm. The array of junction columns is displaced by
half a pitch in both orthogonal directions to the ohmic contacts, such that they lie at
the centre of the square formed by the ohmic contacts. The n‐type junction
electrodes are connected together with 20 μm wide Aluminium metallisation to form
the strips. Each readout strip is 4 mm long and consists of 50 junction columns
connected together. The ohmic electrodes are connected together on the back‐side
of the device with a uniform Aluminium contact. These detectors use similar
technology as to that used for the ATLAS IBL 3D pixel sensor candidates [7.6].
The detectors were characterised using the laser setup in both Edge and Top‐
TCT configuration (see Section 4.2) before and after irradiation with reactor neutrons
to a fluence of 5∙1015 neq/cm2. Eleven strips adjacent to one another were bonded up,
with the central strip connected to a wide band amplifier for readout. Scans with a
step of 2.5 μm were performed over the surface of the device in both orthogonal
directions, illuminating either the top detector surface, or the edge (perpendicular to
the strips). Illumination of metallisation or columns, as expected, resulted in reduced
signals. Charge collection studies at different bias voltages were performed, as well
as the effect of annealing at 60⁰C for up to 600 min (at intervals of 20, 40, 100, 300
26
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and 600 min) of total accumulated annealing time after irradiation, which
corresponds to room temperature annealing time of up to 200 days [3.22].

7.2 CV and IV Characteristics
Figure 7.2 shows the CV curve of a non‐irradiated 3D detector. The curve
demonstrates two distinct sections which relate to the two depletion regions: the
inter‐column region, which depletes at ~3 V, while the main plot shows the
under‐column region, depleting at ~40 V [7.7].

Figure 7.2 – CV curve of a non‐irradiated 3D‐DDTC detector measured with a small signal frequency of
10 kHz and at 20⁰C. The insert shows the inter‐column region depleting at 3 V, while the main plot
shows the under‐column region depleting at 40 V [7.7].

The IV curves are shown in Figure 7.3. All the leakage currents after irradiation
were measured with a detector temperature of ‐20⁰C. The device before irradiation
was measured at 20⁰C and scaled to the equivalent at ‐20⁰C using Eq.2.9. The lateral
full depletion voltage of the irradiated device also corresponds to the leakage current
plateau seen at around 100 V. For bias voltages above this voltage, soft breakdown
occurs as often seen in irradiated sensors. Annealing decreases the leakage current,
as expected.

Figure 7.3 – IV curves for the non‐irradiated and irradiated 3D detector under test after each
annealing step.
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7.3 Edge TCT characterization of a non‐irradiated 3D detector
Edge‐TCT measurements were performed only for the non‐irradiated device and
therefore only shown first. Induced current waveforms for different positions of the
laser beam on the detector edge are shown in Figure 7.4. The back‐side, p+‐type,
ohmic columns extend downwards from the top of the figure and the front‐side,
while the n+‐type, junction columns extend downwards from the bottom. The charge
collection plot was obtained for an integration time of 20 ns and a bias voltage of
20 V. The collected charge was recorded as a negative signal and was not inverted in
this analysis. As the laser light penetrates deep into the device, the signal observed at
the position of the columns is due to charge generated in the silicon in front of and
behind the columns, as well as the column itself. The columns that the laser beam
passes through represent boundaries (such as between the silicon and polysilicon in
the columns, which have more than 2‐fold difference in their respective refractive
indexes at given wavelength). Some of the photons with thus be reflected and fewer
charge carriers will be produced. No correction was made for this effect.
The areas of high charge collection between areas of low charge collection are
observed. The areas of low charge collection correspond to the position of the
columns. This is in agreement with previous simulations made [7.8]. The bias voltage
of 20 V is greater than the lateral depletion of 3 V, but less than the full depletion
beneath the columns of 40 V.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7.4 – Induced signal waveforms for various beam positions at Vbias = 20 V. The waveforms in a),
b) and c) correspond to the lines in: d) charge collection map (integrated signal waveforms) for a non‐
irradiated device with edge illumination. The columns extending from the top of the image (at x‐
positions 10, 90 and 170 μm) are n‐type, junction columns. The x and y axes are distances in μm.
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Figures 7.4a, 7.4b and 7.4c show the waveforms from which the charge
collection map was created shown in 7.4d. The major peak of the signal and the
majority of the charge was collected within the first few nanoseconds, however an
integration time of 20 ns was required to fully collect the charge without any ballistic
deficit. This is why the figures only show the initial 10 ns in order to improve the
clarity of the most useful part of the signal; between 10 and 20 ns, the signals are
already very near to the baseline level.
When considering illumination for positions between the columns, shown in
Figure 7.4a, the earliest peaks and consequently the fastest signals occur in the
centre of the device, shown for waveforms collected at 140 and 170 μm. This
corresponds to the area of the highest field strength [7.8]. In the region of high
collection efficiency below the columns seen in Figures 7.4b and 7.4c the total charge
collected is constant. However, the collection of charge takes a longer time as the
position of illumination moves away from the column, as shown in the waveforms at
230 μm in Figure 7.4b and 80 μm in Figure 7.4c. The front‐side, junction columns
penetrate to 170 μm, whereas the back‐side, ohmic columns only appear to reach
135 μm.

Figure 7.5 – Charge collected as a function of distance at different detector biases. The distance is
measured from 0 μm at the front‐side of the detector to 245 μm at the back‐side of the detector. The
lateral illumination position was halfway between n‐type and p‐type columns.

The data collected for a scan between the two column types as a function of
position from the back (0 μm) to the front (245 μm) side of the detectors were used
to determine the charge collection profile at different bias voltages, as plotted in
Figure 7.5. The collected charge was measured by integrating the current pulse for
20 ns after the laser pulse. At 0 V there is some charge collection due to the built in
potential creating a small depletion region around the n‐type columns and the
diffusion of carriers in that time frame. It can be seen that the charge collected in the
inter‐column region saturates at voltages above the lateral depletion voltage of 3 V.
At a bias voltage of 4 V, just above full lateral depletion, full charge collection is
obtained from 70 μm to 180 μm. At higher bias voltages, the charge collected in this
region remains constant, while the region extends in both directions, such that at
20 V full charge collection is obtained from 40 μm to 190 μm. Around 50% of full
charge collection is obtained from 15 μm to 215 μm at this bias voltage. The
asymmetry associated with the top and bottom of the detector is due to the
difference in the way the opposing edges deplete – the ohmic columns below deplete
earlier than the junction columns above.
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Maps of the charge collected over the entire edge of the device were
obtained for increasing bias voltages, and shown in Figure 7.6. It can be seen that the
charge collected increases with the bias voltage. The inter‐column region is depleted
at bias voltages of 4 V and above, with the region beneath the columns depleting at
greater voltages. A low field region with reduced charge collection can also be seen
where the columns connect with the front and back surfaces of the detector. This
low‐field region reduces in size as the bias voltage increases.

Figure 7.6 – Charge collection maps using Edge‐TCT, with bias voltages increasing from 0 V (top left) to
10 V (bottom right) in steps of 2 V. For charge collection at 20 V, see Figure 7.4d. The x and y axes are
distances in μm.

From the charge collection maps, the widths of the p and n‐type columns
were calculated and then compared to previous experimental measurements [7.9].
Gaussian curves were fitted to the charge collection at the mid‐depth of the device
(130 μm) at each bias point, with the FWHM taken as the width of the column. This is
displayed in Figure 7.7. Bias voltages below the depletion voltage (3 V) were not
included in the final measurement as the edges of the columns were less well
defined. This gave an average value of 7.30 ± 0.03 μm for the p‐type column and
9.18 ± 0.03 μm for the n‐type column. This agrees with the analysis in [7.9].

Figure 7.7 – FWHM values for increasing bias voltages; the average calculated for bias voltages above
depletion voltage of 3 V.
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Velocity profiles were produced for three different illumination regions,
shown in Figure 7.8. The three regions were chosen for a line scan under the front‐
side column (Figure 7.8a); beneath the back‐side column (Figure 7.8b) and at the
mid‐point between the front and back‐side columns (Figure 7.8c), with the beam
moving from the front‐side towards the back‐side. Figure 7.8d shows a series of
profiles with different starting x‐positions at 20 V bias.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7.8 – Velocity Edge‐TCT profiles of a non‐irradiated sensor at various bias voltages; a)
corresponds to a line of illumination position halfway between the n‐type and p‐type columns, b) and
c) correspond to positions collinear with the p‐type and n‐type columns respectively, d) shows a series
of profiles with different starting x‐positions (shown in Figure 7.4d) at Vbias = 20 V.

Velocity maps are also produced to depict the velocity and electric field
profiles of the whole detector seen from the edge and are shown in Figure 7.9 [7.10].
Figure 7.9a shows the velocity profile of a region with a bias voltage increasing from
0 V up to 10 V. Figure 7.9b shows a larger region at a bias voltage of 20 V.
Firstly, every position within the detector shows an increase in velocity as the
bias voltage increases due to uniform increase in the electric field with bias voltage.
This is in contrast to the charge collection, shown previously in Figure 7.5. Whereas
the full charge is collected in 20 ns at 4V, the carrier velocity and therefore the
electric field continues to increase with the bias voltage. Even at 20 V, it can be seen
that the velocity is non‐uniform throughout the device. Also, if the charge collected
and the carrier velocity at 40 μm from the front‐side of the device are compared for a
bias voltage of 20 V, it can be seen that although there is only a small carrier velocity
relative to the middle of the device, an almost full charge collection is achieved due
to the short distance travelled by the carriers. Secondly, the detector has a greater
active volume at higher bias voltages because the low‐field region near the surfaces
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is still depleting. At 2 V, only around 100 um of the sensor shows full charge
collection, rising to the full 230 μm at 20 V.

(a)

(b)
Figure 7.9 – Velocity maps of a non‐irradiated sensor with various bias voltages and edge illumination;
a) shows the effect of increasing the bias from 0 to 10 V and b) shows the effect at 20 V bias. Larger
negative values result from larger velocities, as the signal is negative (taken from [7.10]). The x and y
axes are distances in μm.

The velocity given for an illumination position within a column is non‐zero
because of the active silicon before and after the column that the beam also passes
through, shown in Figure 7.8c from 0 μm to 160 μm and in Figure 7.8d from 110 μm
to 230 μm. When considering this vertical line passing from the column tip to the
surface, there is a peaked velocity close to the column tips for both the n and p‐type
columns.
The peak velocity below the columns (at 100 μm and 200 μm) is equivalent to
the velocity at the same position in the inter‐column region because the signal is
dominated by the charge carriers in the active silicon moving away from the column
and the high fields at the column tips are obscured. This is demonstrated in Figure
7.8d by a series of five different illumination regions with a bias voltage of 20 V. The
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initial positions for each scan begin at 0 μm at line (c) and then moved across in steps
of 10 μm to the adjacent column.

7.4 Top‐TCT characterization of a non‐irradiated 3D detector
TCT measurements were also performed for illumination onto the top surface of the
non‐irradiated sensor. Again, waveforms were collected for laser pulses at a series of
positions across the surface. A schematic of the top surface being scanned is shown
in Figure 7.10a. The current induced on a collecting electrode is related to the charge
produced and the weighting field by the Shockley‐Ramo Theorem [2.18]. A simulation
of the weighting field for the 3D silicon strip devices tested is shown in Figure 7.10b.
This weighting field simulation was calculated using Synopsys TCAD [7.10].

(a)

(b)

Figure 7.10 – a) shows a schematic of the top surface that was scanned. Positions of n‐type columns
(blue circles), p‐type columns (red circles) and strips (hatched areas) are indicated; b) shows a
simulation of the weighting field potential for the device, with contour lines showing areas of equal
potential. Each contour line represents a change of 0.03 V in the weighting potential. The cross‐section
is halfway down through the detector plane. Only half of the structure shown in (a) was simulated
[7.10].

According to Ramo’s theorem, the signal on the electrodes of the detector is
due to the movement of the charge carriers inside the device. This is given as a dot
product of the velocity vector of the charge carriers and the weighting field.
Therefore, the carriers moving in high weighting field induce more current at the
same drift velocity. This effect is exploited in the characterisation of planar devices
with front and back‐side α or Red laser illumination, to obtain the charge collected
from individual charge carrier types. For a 3D detector however, the situation is
somewhat different. Illumination close to the n+ junction column will result in
producing holes which induce the majority of the signal, while illumination close to
the p+ ohmic junction will result in a signal dominated by electron movement.
Illumination of mid‐point between the junction and ohmic columns gives rise to a
signal due to approximately equal number of both electrons and holes generated.
Figure 7.11a shows a series of waveforms starting at the electron collecting
column and moving in steps of 10 μm perpendicular to the strip. Figure 7.11b shows
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another series of waveforms, this time progressing from the electron collecting
column at an angle of 45⁰ to the strip. For both data sets, the waveform at 0 μm
shows a reduced response. This is because the majority of the laser pulse is reflected
by the metalised strip (as seen in Section 5.4) with the rest being caused by the
extremities of the beam spot. At 20 μm from the electron collecting column, the
waveforms display two major peaks. There are several interesting effects inside the
device that can be seen from the current pulses obtained and shown in Figure 7.11.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7.11 – a) and b) show waveforms from various positions of illumination over the top surface of
a non‐irradiated 3D sensor biased at 62 V. The position of illumination given by the line (a) in Figure
7.10a corresponds to the waveforms in Figure 7.11a, and line (b) in Figure 7.10a corresponds to the
waveforms in Figure 7.11b; c) and d) show the effect of varying the bias voltage on waveforms at a
position of illumination 20 μm from the central strip on line (b).

Figure 7.11a and 7.11b show that for over depletion, 62 V bias, the signal
duration is of the order of 3 ns with a second peak, of 2 ns duration, occurring a 1 ns
after the first. The origin of the second peak is not entirely understood, but is
suspected to be due to the column non‐overlap region of the device. The structure of
the main first peak depends on illumination position and the bias voltage. Figure
7.11a shows the waveforms for different illumination positions along the line (a)
shown in Figure 7.10a. The signal for illumination x = 0 μm, close to the junction
column, shows a signal that has a falling magnitude with time. The signal is
dominated by the movement of holes away from the junction electrode towards the
ohmic electrode, and therefore from regions of high to low space charge. The signal
at x = 40 μm, corresponding to a position between two ohmic columns and 40 μm
away from the strip, is dominated by the movement of electrons created between
two ohmic contacts drifting to the junction electrode. The movement of holes to the
ohmic contact will not induce significant signal as the change in weighting potential
over this region is small, as can be seen in Figure 7.10b. The waveform shows an
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increasing signal with time which is as expected for the electrons moving into a
region of higher space charge, and consequently higher electric field, therefore
moving with increasing speed with time. The signal produced at x = 20 μm is due to
both movement of electrons and holes in approximately equal measure. The rise
time of the signal at x = 20 μm is faster than that at x = 40 μm due to the higher
electric field at this point and therefore higher carrier velocities. The signal coming
from the holes will take a little longer than the signal induced by electrons due to
their lower mobility. This is clear in the wider signal compared to that from
x = 40 μm, which is in fact due to electrons moving over twice the distance as for the
x = 20 μm signal.
The waveforms shown in Figure 7.11b are very similar to those shown in
7.11a. These are due to illumination at positions along line (b) in Figure 7.10a which
joins a junction column to an ohmic column. The significant differences in the
waveforms of Figure 7.11b are that the rise time of the signals produced at x = 20 μm
and x = 40 μm are very similar. The waveforms of Figure 7.11a showed a significantly
slower response at x = 40 μm. This is due to the fact that along this line the electric
fields in the device are higher than at the point between the two ohmic contacts
(Figure 7.11a point x = 40 μm) and therefore there is little difference in the velocities
of the charge carriers for these two illumination positions.
At x = 60 μm, a bipolar signal is observed, due to the electrons being collected
by the adjacent columns and inducing a signal of opposite polarity. This x = 60 μm
position is outside of the unit cell formed by the p‐type columns at the four corners
and the strip running through the centre. Electrons generated at this position will
travel to the strip neighboring the collecting strip. The bipolar peak results from the
electrons having no effect on the collecting strip and thus integrating to zero. The
holes generated here move to the same column as at a point any other distance
along the line, however the signal from the holes is suppressed in this region because
of the low weighting field.
Figures 7.11c and 7.11d show the waveforms produced with increasing bias
voltage for the illumination point of x = 20 μm along line (b) of Figure 7.10a. The
waveform generated with a bias voltage of 5 V shows only an increasing current
signal with time. This is due to the fact that the signal is dominated by electron
movement towards the junction column because, while the device is fully depleted
laterally, the magnitude of the electric field close to the ohmic columns is low and the
signal from the holes drifting into this region is small. As the bias voltage increases,
the magnitude of the electric field inside the device increases and the waveforms
exhibit distinct peaks, forming at approximately 15 V due to the increase in the
contribution of the signal from holes, due to their increasing velocity in the device in
the region around the ohmic contact.
The rise time and magnitude of the prompt signal saturates at about 20 V. The
rise time is dominated by the movement of the electrons in the high field region
around the junction electrode, and this saturates as the velocity of the electrons in
this region of the device saturates. The fall time of this peak continues to become
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faster with increasing bias voltage, as this is dominated by the collection of holes in
the device moving in the region around the ohmic contact where the electric field is
lower than around the junction contact. The second displaced peak becomes
separated from the first prompt peak with increasing bias voltage, due to a faster rise
time and the fast fall time of the prompt peak. The second peak also has a faster fall
time with bias voltage.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7.12 – Velocity maps of a non‐irradiated sensor at various bias voltages; a) shows the velocity
for bias voltages increasing from 0 to 20 V and b) shows the velocity map at 80 V bias. Positions of
n‐type columns (blue circles), p‐type columns (red circles) is indicated. The hatched areas are the
positions of the aluminium strips forming the readout lines, The x and y axes are distances in μm
[7.10].

Using the same method as before, the velocity profile for the surface can be
extracted and is shown in Figure 7.12. At the aluminium strip (overlaid in the figure) a
small signal appears as a result of the finite beam FWHM of ~7 μm measured for this
device. At 4 V, a significant velocity is revealed in the expected high electric field
region, originating from the lateral depletion voltage higher than 3 V. The combined
charge carrier velocity is the highest at 10 μm adjacent to the columns, implying that
high electric field regions exist around the columns. The velocity afterwards
decreases in the region between the columns, because there is still significant electric
field non‐uniformity within the device, despite the full lateral depletion at 3 V bias.
The velocity in all the regions increases with the bias voltage, until saturation is
reached at 80 V.
The charge generated between the columns by an IR beam produces the
same response as a MIP traversing the whole detector. To simulate this, the
waveforms from 0 to 40 μm in Figure 7.11b were integrated over 20 ns and the
collected charge at each step was added together. By summing the charge over all
the x‐positions, the response over the detector is averaged and in this way an
efficiency map of the detector may be obtained. Thus, it is possible to extrapolate a
bias voltage sufficient to make the detector ‘fully efficient’ over the surface. This is
shown in Figure 7.13, where the total collected charge is observed to be saturating at
around 11 V. This is due to a combination of the inter‐column region depletion at
around 3 V and the under‐column region requiring somewhat higher voltage. The
simulated MIP like particle in this example does not pass directly under the column,
so full depletion in that region is not needed to have all the charge collected.
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Figure 7.13 – Collected charge of the detector averaged over the surface vs. bias voltage. Each
x‐position in Figure 7.11b gives a charge collection for a MIP like particle; average over all the positions
gives the efficiency at a certain bias voltage.

The charge collection maps, presented in Figure 7.14, show the integrated
charge collected in the first 20 ns of the laser pulse induced signal. At 0 V, some
charge is collected only around the n‐type columns and in the areas directly between
the n and p‐type columns where the electric field is non‐zero because of the built‐in
potential. There is little charge collected between the columns of the same type
because of the low electric field. As the voltage is increased, firstly the region around
the n‐type column shows full charge collection with the difference between the area
around the n‐type column and the rest of the active area disappearing as the voltage
is increased to 20 V. Even at 20 V, the charge collection increases towards the
collecting columns.

Figure 7.14 – Top‐TCT charge collection maps for non‐irradiated 3D sensor. The bias voltage increases
from 0 V (top left) to 20 V (bottom right) in steps of 4 V. Positions of n‐type columns (blue circles),
p‐type columns (red circles) and strips (hatched area) are indicated. The x and y axes are distances in
μm.

The area around the p‐type column shows a low level of charge collection for
bias voltages up to 15 V. This is particularly due to the column itself being
non‐collecting and also because of the finite size of the beam spot. Although the
centre of the beam may be outside of the column, part of the signal may be lost.
There is still non‐uniform charge collection in the low weighting field region between
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the adjacent p‐type columns. The proportion of charge collected falls to 50% at the
boundary of the unit cell. Any charge deposited at this location is shared with the
neighboring cell and induced in that strip.

7.5 Top‐TCT characterization of an irradiated 3D detector
The 3D strip sensor was irradiated with reactor neutrons to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2. This
target fluence was chosen as it is the target fluence of the ATLAS Insertable B‐Layer
(IBL) where these detectors will be implemented. The irradiated device was kept
at ‐20⁰C to stabilize the leakage current and prevent unintentional annealing. During
the initial mounting, the detector was at a slight angle to the orthogonal; this was
corrected in later scans. As before, waveforms were collected for the same region
across the surface and are shown in Figures 7.15 and 7.16. At 100 V there is very little
difference between the waveforms generated perpendicular to the strip and those at
45⁰. The signal is much faster than for the non‐irradiated case. This is due to the fact
that the bias voltage applied is higher and the electric field is consequently greater.
The trapping effects inside the device also reduce the duration of the signal. The
signal at 100 V shows no obvious structure. The magnitude of the signals generated
along the line between the junction and ohmic columns, shown in Figure 7.16b, falls
uniformly with the distance from the junction column as the electric field magnitude
falls with the distance from the junction column, even though the device has a bias of
100 V applied. The small signal at x = 0 μm is due to some of the signal being not fully
reflected by the metal strip.

Figure 7.15 – Top‐TCT charge collection map for the irradiated 3D sensor at 70 V. Lines (a) and (b)
correspond to the waveforms in Figures 7.16a and 7.16b. Positions of n‐type columns (blue), p‐type
columns (red) and strips (hatched area) are indicated. The x and y axes are distances in μm.

With a higher bias voltage of 300 V the signal magnitude remains constant
throughout the device. Therefore the device is fully active at this bias voltage. A
second bump in the signal is now visible, but not a third, as in the non‐irradiated case
for illumination close to the ohmic contact. This would tend to suggest that the signal
is still dominated by electrons even at these high bias voltages.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7.16 – Waveforms from various positions of illumination over the top surface of an irradiated
3D sensor moving from the central backside column to the adjacent one either perpendicularly in a)
and c), or at 45⁰ in b) and d). Bias voltages shown are 100 V in a) and b) and 300 V in c) and d).

The velocity maps for this irradiated sensor were also extracted using the
previously applied method and are presented in Figure 7.17. As seen with the
non‐irradiated sample, the velocity of the charge carriers is the greatest when the
pulse is adjacent to the n‐type columns. However, unlike the non‐irradiated sample,
the combined velocity is greatly suppressed around the hole collecting p‐type column
for bias voltages up to 80 V. At this voltage, the device becomes fully active, however
due to moderate velocities at this voltage, the trapping effects still deteriorate the
collected charge.

Figure 7.17 – Velocity maps of an irradiated 3D sensor at various bias voltages increasing from 20 to
400 V. The x and y axes are distances in μm.
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The velocity throughout the device tends to increase with the increasing bias
voltage up to 200 V. At bias voltages of 200 V and higher, the velocity has a uniform
profile across the device. This means the velocity is already saturated at these bias
voltages.

Figure 7.18 – Top‐TCT charge collection maps for an irradiated 3D sensor. Bias voltages applied, as well
as the positions of n‐type columns (blue), p‐type columns (red) and strips (hatched area) are indicated.
The x and y axes are distances in μm.

A similar effect can be seen when considering the collected charge shown in
Figure 7.18. Below the full depletion voltage, the majority of the charge is collected in
the high field regions around the columns where the velocity is the greatest. At
higher voltages, a greater proportion of the charge is collected from the lower field
regions. The opposite sign signals around the columns away from the central strip are
due to the full charge not being collected because of the trapping. Charge
multiplication effects become apparent in the high field regions above 200 V. At
these bias voltages the velocity of the charge carriers is saturated. The increase in the
induced current recorded in Figures 7.16c and 7.16d can only be the result of impact
ionization induced charge multiplication. Additional acceptors appearing during long
term annealing enhance the electric field due to increased space charge
concentration and the multiplication effects then become more obvious.

7.6 Top‐TCT characterization of an irradiated 3D detector after
annealing
The effects of annealing after irradiation were studied in the same way as described
in Section 7.4. The previously shown irradiated sample was annealed at 60⁰C for
cumulative times of 20, 40, 100, 300 and 600 minutes. Annealing for 600 min at 60⁰C
(equivalent to the amount of annealing expected for 11 years of operation in an LHC
experiment) led to the inter‐strip resistance decreasing to a level where the strips
were shorted together at bias voltages above 100 V. For this reason, only the
annealing steps of 0, 20, 40, 100 and 300 min at 60⁰C were considered.
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Figure 7.19 – Top‐TCT charge collection map for the irradiated device after annealing for 20 min at
60⁰C at 100 V bias. Lines (a) and (b) correspond to the waveforms in Figures 7.20a and 7.20b. The x
and y axes are distances in μm.

Looking at the charge collection map shown in Figure 7.19 and the waveforms
produced after 20 min of annealing at 60⁰C shown in Figure 7.20, a similar pattern to
the pre‐annealing irradiated sample can be observed. The same peaks and sub‐peaks
are very similar. For a bias voltage of 100 V the signal collected illumination points
closer to the ohmic contact (x = 30 μm) are now very similar to those collected for
illumination close to the junction contact. This implies that the device has a high
electric field throughout. At 400 V bias, the waveforms are very similar to those
before annealing. The waveforms produced after 300 min of annealing are shown in
Figure 7.21. These show the same series of effects as in Figure 7.20 after 20 min of
annealing.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7.20 – Waveforms from various positions of illumination over the top surface of an irradiated
3D sensor after annealing for 20 min at 60⁰C, moving from the central backside column to the adjacent
one either perpendicularly in a) and c), or at 45⁰ in b) and d). Bias voltages shown are 100 V (top) and
400 V (bottom).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7.21 – Waveforms from various positions of illumination over the top surface of an irradiated
3D sensor after annealing for 300 min at 60⁰C, moving from the central backside column to the
adjacent one either perpendicularly in a) and c), or at 45⁰ in b) and d). Bias voltages shown are 100 V
(top) and 400 V (bottom).

Similarly to the non‐irradiated device, it is possible to sum the charge
generated between the columns, just as in Figure 7.13. This is presented in Figure
7.22. Above 300 V, the collected charge increases due to charge multiplication, which
increases with longer annealing.

Figure 7.22 – Charge collection versus bias voltage for a MIP‐like particle charge generation for the
sensor annealed at different annealing stages shown in legend.

The charge collection maps for a unit cell of the device with a bias voltage of
400 V, as shown in Figure 7.23 were examined. After 20 min of annealing at 60⁰C, the
area with the greatest charge collection is the high field region between the n‐type
and p‐type columns. Longer annealing times cause the charge collection across the
entire active area of the strip to increase proportionally. The waveforms shown
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previously in Figures 7.20 and 7.21 demonstrate that the complete signal is collected
well within the 20 ns time frame required. Therefore, the increasing collected charge
with a longer period of annealing is not due to any change in the charge collection
time. Less pronounced trapping effects due to higher carrier velocities and shorter
collection times are also not expected to be the cause of the increased charge as the
drift velocity is already saturated. However, effective trapping times of electrons
anneal, so this could be an explanation for the observed increase in collected charge;
another one is the increase in charge carriers due to charge multiplication.

Figure 7.23 – Charge collection maps for an irradiated 3D sensor at 400 V bias, annealed for 20, 40,
100 and 300 min at 60⁰C. Positions of n‐type columns (blue), p‐type columns (red) and strips (hatched
area) are indicated. The x and y axes are distances in μm.

The electrons in the high electric field directly between the n and the p‐type
columns increase their kinetic energy enough to produce further e‐h pairs. This
creates a second, slower current peak. As noted in previous chapters, an electric field
greater than ~12 V/μm is required for electrons to undergo charge multiplication.
Due to their electrode structure, 3D devices have higher electric fields than planar
devices of equivalent thicknesses and thus have greater potential for charge
multiplication. Charge multiplication was observed with conventional charge
collection readout techniques in irradiated 3D devices [7.1].
The velocity map of the device biased to 400 V at different annealing stages is
shown in Figure 7.24. This Figure shows that there is no change in the uniformity and
magnitude of the velocity with increasing annealing unlike for the charge collection
profiles.
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Figure 7.24 – Velocity maps for an irradiated 3D sensor at 400 V bias annealed for 20, 40, 100 and
300 min at 60⁰C. Positions of n‐type columns (blue), p‐type columns (red) and strips (hatched area) are
indicated. The x and y axes are distances in μm.

The velocities of charge carriers of the non‐irradiated device, the irradiated
device and the irradiated device after annealing were compared in Figure 7.25. For
the non‐irradiated device, 80 V is a high enough bias to saturate the velocity across
the active region. Post‐irradiation results in distortion of the electric field due to deep
effects, causing the velocity not to saturate anymore even at a slightly greater bias
voltage. However, even short periods of annealing provide beneficial effects. With
400 V bias for the irradiated and annealed devices, it can be seen that the velocities
of both irradiated and annealed detectors approaches that of the non‐irradiated
sensor. After irradiation, there is an increased velocity beyond 40 μm due to the
opposite‐signed signal produced in that particular area.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7.25 – Velocity profiles for various illumination positions moving at 45⁰ to the strip, for a
non‐irradiated sensor, an irradiated sensor, and an irradiated sensor after annealing for 20 min at
60⁰C. The non‐irradiated sensor was biased to 80 V, and after irradiation and annealing, the bias
voltage applied was 100 V in a) and 400 V in b).

7.7 Conclusions
TCT measurements of a 3D device before, and after irradiation and annealing were
performed. A clear sensor non‐uniformity was observed prior to irradiation. The
areas of greatest carrier velocity and charge collection match the simulated electric
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field [7.10, 1.41]. While full lateral depletion between the columns occurs at low bias
voltages, at approximately 3 V, a uniform carrier velocity between the columns is
achieved only at 20 V. Below 20 V, the highest velocities of the charge carriers are
adjacent to the region around columns. Both the drift of electrons and holes provide
equal contributions to the measured signals. The regions beneath the columns
deplete at different bias voltages, depending on the type of the column. The region
underneath the n‐type column depletes at a lower bias voltage than the p‐type
column.
A bias voltage of 80 V was required to create a uniform velocity profile of
induced charge carriers across the device, prior to irradiation. Highest velocities are
observed at the columns. On the other hand, charge collection profiles showed
saturation already at 8 V bias. After irradiation to 5∙1015 neq/cm2, 200 V were needed
to saturate both the velocity and the collected charge. In addition, charge trapping
greatly suppresses the contribution of the holes to the induced charge. This effect is
most pronounced around the p‐type column. There was no evidence observed of a
double‐junction around the p‐type column. After irradiation, there is clear charge
multiplication enhancement along the line between the columns with a very uniform
velocity profile in the unit cell of the device, even at bias voltages as low as 100 V. At
400 V the velocity profile is more uniform. This occurs at bias voltages in excess of
the full depletion voltage of the irradiated device. The annealing of the detector
further enhances these trapping and charge multiplication effects.
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Chapter 8

Bistable damage
The influence of applied bias on different n‐type silicon detectors during and after
irradiation was studied in papers [3.83 – 3.85, 8.1]. It was found that both pion and
reactor neutron irradiated detectors under bias experience a near double increase in
Vfd after irradiation, comparing to detectors irradiated to Φeq > 1014 neq/cm2 without
bias. This occurs also when the bias voltage is applied after a ‘non‐biased’ irradiation
for certain amount of time. However, after switching off the bias, the difference in Vfd
between the biased and the unbiased detectors disappears with a time constant of
around a few hours at 20 ⁰C. This effect is attributed to the so‐called “bistable
damage” and may alter the predictions of detector operation at HL‐LHC experiments.
In more recent experiments, bistable behaviour was reported in a FZ n+‐p device
irradiated with 24 GeV protons to Φeq > 1016 neq/cm2 and after 10200 min of
cumulated annealing at 60 ⁰C [8.2]. The observed effect corresponded to a dramatic
damping of the initiated charge multiplication process after long term annealing and
performing the measurements not immediately after, but first injecting either
forward current or reverse to the same magnitude for 20 min. In both cases, the
collected charge would drop to values more than three times lower than in the
immediate‐after‐annealing measurement. It was reported that the original behavior
of the detector can be recovered by leaving it for 12 h at room temperature.
A similar behaviour was observed in some of the irradiated samples in this work, and
it was most pronounced with a 150 μm thin detector which was annealed up to
40960 min at 60 ⁰C (see Section 6.4). At this stage, it was even impossible to obtain
valid charge collection measurements, because of such dramatic drop of the induced
signal with time. This served as a motivation for examining this effect more
thoroughly in this thesis, and the results achieved with thin detectors (150 μm and
75 μm) and standard 300 μm detector will be given in the following subsections.

8.1 Edge‐TCT results with thin detectors
During the search for laser focus with the MPI‐HLL 150 μm thin detector (described in
Section 6.4 of this thesis), irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and after extreme long
term annealing of 40960 min at 60 ⁰C, it was noticed that the leakage current at 500
V reverse bias was noticeably dropping after each step of the process. After setting
up the laser focus, charge collection measurements were performed and the results
are shown in Figure 8.1 as DataSet #1. Since the leakage current was still noticeably
dropping, the measurements were repeated the next day, while keeping the detector
biased and at ‐20 ⁰C overnight to see at what point this instability ceases. After
repeating the charge collection measurements the next day, a very noticeable drop in
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both collected charge and the leakage current was found, shown as DataSet #2. The
detector was then disconnected from the HV power supply and left during the night
at +20 ⁰C. The next day, after less than 24 h, it was cooled back to ‐20 ⁰C and fast
(50 V step) charge collection measurements were taken, to try to minimize the
effects of a potential drop in collected charge and leakage current due to operation
as much as possible. The measurements shown as DataSet #3 in the same Figure,
revealed an enormous increase in both charge collection and the leakage current.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 8.1 – MPI‐HLL 150 μm irradiated detector to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and annealed for 40960 min at
60 ⁰C; DataSet #1 – measurements after biasing for tbias ≈ 500 min, DataSet #2 – measurements after
biasing for tbias ≈ 1500 min, DataSet #3 – measurements immediately after warming up the detector to
T = +20 ⁰C for ≈24h ‐ (a) charge collection profiles at 800 V, (b) charge collection for MIP like e‐h
generation for different bias voltages, (c) IV curve.

Obviously, one can conclude that keeping the detector biased after irradiation
and long term annealing dramatically influences its properties. Figure 8.1 shows a
nearly six to eight‐fold decrease in both collected charge and the leakage current
with time during which the detector was biased. In previous works [3.83 – 3.85, 8.1],
it was observed that keeping the detector under bias increases the Neff which should
lead to larger multiplication. The fact that the gain decreases with time leads to a
conclusion that the electric field becomes more homogenous with likely decrease of
Neff. However, the whole picture with time constants of hours for trapping the holes
is unclear.
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To demonstrate the effects of this bistable damage, characterized with bias
dependent defects which are able to quench charge multiplication, Figure 8.2 shows
the results for this detector in two states; before (at least as closely as possible) and
after the effect of bias, after annealing for 40960 min at 60 ⁰C. Note that this effect
was not examined at earlier annealing stages and hence it is shown only at this last
stage.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 8.2 – MPI‐HLL 150 μm irradiated detector to Φeq = 5∙10 neq/cm and annealed for 40960 min at
60 ⁰C; (a) charge collected for a MIP like e‐h pair generation for different voltages vs. annealing times
and (c) leakage current at different bias voltages vs. annealing times before and respectively (b) and
(d) after the bias effect. Note that this effect was taken into account only at the last annealing stage
and that the scales are different for each plot.
15

2

To confirm this effect with similar annealing times and a different detector,
the MPI‐HLL 75 μm sample (also described in Section 6.4), irradiated to the same
fluence and annealed for 20480 min at 60 ⁰C was taken for testing. The laser focus
was established and the detector was left for 24h at Vbias = 500 V, at T = ‐20 ⁰C,
before proceeding with Edge‐TCT charge collection measurements. Figure 8.3 shows
(a) the charge collection profiles and (b) charge collection for MIP like e‐h pair
generation as a function of bias voltage at three different stages: 1) immediately after
irradiation (black), at which point up to 600 V no charge multiplication was observed
before annealing; 2) immediately after 10240 min of cumulative annealing time at
60 ⁰C (red), and 3) after keeping the detector for more than 24h under bias at the
final annealing stage.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 8.3 – MPI‐HLL 75 μm irradiated detector to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2; (a) charge collection profiles
and (b) charge collection for MIP like e‐h generation at three different stages: 1) immediately after
irradiation (black), 2) immediately after long term annealing for 20480 min at 60 ⁰C, and 3) after
keeping the detector biased for 24h after the final annealing stage.

Again, a nearly six‐fold decrease in signal and thus collected charge per depth
is observed, proving that this large effect is common for these thin detectors. Also,
before the onset of charge multiplication, which in this case occurs at around 500 V,
the collected charge is even lower than immediately after the irradiation, which
implies that it is closely related to the effect observed in [3.83 – 3.85, 5.28 and 8.1].
As the detectors will be biased at all times during operation at HL‐LHC
experiments, it seemed vital to confirm this effect with a standard thickness detector
and using a different experimental setup. Thus, the ALiBaVa readout system was
used, which provided charge collection measurements using radioactive beta source
(to account for any potential laser effects) in a very small amount of time at a certain
bias voltage.

8.2 ALiBaVa results with a standard thickness HPK‐ATLAS07 detector
To study the time evolution of this effect, a standard FZ ~300 μm thickness n+‐p strip
detector (HPK‐ATLAS07 series) was taken, irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and
annealed for a total of 10240 min at 60 ⁰C. The ALiBaVa readout system and its
experimental setup allowed biasing of up to 1000 V for this detector. A strontium‐90
radiation (beta) source was used and the recorded event rate was ~330 Hz, allowing
for very quick charge collection measurements with good statistics (10000 events).
Since it was very difficult to perform a Landau fit to some of the data at voltages
below 600 V, the Mean Charge will be sometimes used instead of the Most Probable
Value (MPV), all of which are measured and shown in respective ADC values.
First of all, the same experiment was repeated; immediately after annealing
to 10240 min at 60 ⁰C, CC and IV measurements at T = ‐20 ⁰C detector temperature
were performed up to Vbias = 1000 V. The results shown in Figure 8.4a demonstrate
the strong impact of charge multiplication even after merely 400 V, which climbs up
to a post probable charge (MPV) of 30 ke (42 ke mean), comparing to 11 ke measured
after only 80 min of annealing. The beneficial effect on the leakage current is also
noticeable before higher charge multiplication states. However, after keeping the
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detector for more than 240 h at Vbias = 800 V, it results in a nearly two‐fold drop in
both collected charge and correspondingly the leakage current. The collected charge
after such decrease became close to the values achieved after only 80 min of
annealing at 60 ⁰C.
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Figure 8.4 – Standard thickness (HPK‐ATLAS07) 300 μm n ‐p strip detector irradiated to
Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2; (a) Mean Charge in ADC values vs. bias voltage and (b) IV curves at three different
stages: 1) immediately after short term annealing for 80 min at 60 ⁰C (black), 2) immediately after long
term annealing for 10240 min at the same temperature (red), and 3) after keeping the detector biased
for 24h (blue).

8.2.1 Evolution of detector properties with time at Vbias = 800 V
The time evolution of the collected charge, leakage current and noise at 800 V during
previously mentioned ~240 h was monitored, by taking consecutive charge collection
measurements. Since the voltage was high enough to make good Landau fits to the
charge collection histograms, it was possible to determine the MPV as well. The
ALiBaVa readout system also offers direct equivalent noise (ENC) measurements, and
thus the SNR was also calculated at each step and all together included in Figure 8.5.
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Figure 8.5 – Time evolution of the collected charge (both Mean and MPV), leakage current and SNR
under the influence of applied 800 V bias in standard thickness (HPK‐ATLAS07) 300 μm n+‐p strip
detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and annealed for 10240 min at 60 ⁰C.

Both the collected charge and the leakage current experience decay and
become mostly stable only after ~10000 min kept at this bias voltage. The most
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probable value of the collected charge decays with a time constant of around
~8250 min, while the leakage current drops at a somewhat slower rate, having a time
constant of ~12250 min. With the deactivation of bistable damage with applied bias,
the space charge concentration is no longer high enough to induce high charge
multiplication as before. However, even though both charge collection and leakage
current drop for more than 55% (~56% for current and ~59% for charge) in value
before they become stable, the SNR drop is less, corresponding to ~41%). What is
even more interesting is that the noise drop is even smaller, decreasing from 4 ADCs
initially until it stabilizes around 2.72 ADCs, which corresponds to merely ~31% drop.
This means that the SNR remains high mostly due to larger contribution of the
remaining charge multiplication contribution to the signal, supporting the conclusions
from Chapter 5 in this thesis.
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Since the collisions at LHC experiments run for around 17h, then pause for
~2h and repeat the cycle without lowering the bias, it would be interesting to
observe there would be any change in detector properties if it would be kept at
T = ‐20 ⁰C in this ‘deactivated’ state, with no bias applied. However, after keeping the
detector overnight at this temperature for more than 12h, no improvement in
properties was found (see Figure 8.6). This means that the bistable damage needs
certain amount of thermal energy in order to be activated again.
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Figure 8.6 – Influence of temperature on the bistable damage in the standard thickness detector
under study ‐ a comparison between detector properties (leakage current, mean collected charge and
SNR); a) immediately after bistable damage deactivation; b) after keeping the detector for more than
12h at T = ‐20 ⁰C.

One way to calculate this activation energy would be first to find a way
deactivate the bistable defects; as mentioned in [8.2] using a high detector forward
bias/current for a relatively long period of time should do this. Afterwards, some
annealing temperature would be applied for a certain amount of time and measure
the bistable damage development through charge collection, leakage current and
noise. Therefore, since the bistable damage was already deactivated, the annealing
temperature was chosen to be T = +40 ⁰C, and the starting time of exposure at this
temperature: ~1 min. After lowering the temperature back to ‐20 ⁰C and biasing to
800 V, the leakage current was extremely unstable, falling at a very high rate (15% in
only 10 min time), making the measurements unreliable. However, they showed an
increase of ~20% in charge collection, meaning some of the bistable damage was
activated, but because the leakage current was very instable, it was decided to
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repeat the procedure at some other temperature and bias voltage, and look for
consistency.
To deactivate the bistable damage again, the method from [8.2] was probed;
the detector was forward biased to 500 V for 20 min, thus producing the leakage
current of ~777 μA. However, the effect was totally opposite of the expected;
instead, the bistable damage was in turn even further activated to some small extent
and the leakage current was still very unstable, again preventing reliable charge
collection measurements. This however helped to conclude that keeping the detector
at high currents for longer periods of time (in order to quickly reproduce the
observed bias effect) was actually partially activating the bistable damage. The
figures that support this conclusion are shown in [3.87].
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Consecutive measurements were taken in an attempt to restore initial activity
of the bistable damage. After keeping the detector for ~24 h at room temperature
and performing the measurements again, proved that it was not sufficient to fully
activate the bistable damage again to its initial state (see Figure 8.7a). However, after
additional ~21 h at room temperature, almost all of the bistable damage was
activated again (Figure 8.7b). This means that the optimal time for keeping the
detector at room temperature in order to restore activity of the bistable defects is
~48 h.
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Figure 8.7 – Restoring the initial bistable damage activity in the standard thickness detector under
study ‐ a comparison between detector properties (leakage current, mean collected charge and SNR);
a) after ~24 h at T = +20 ⁰C; b) after ~45 h at T = +20 ⁰C.

After activating the bistable damage again and restoring the initial detector
properties, the experiment was repeated, to check for consistency. The
measurements were performed up to 5000 min, to account for the greatest change
in parameters, at same bias (Vbias = 800 V) and are shown in Figure 8.8 using the
logarithmic scale for evolution with time. The time constants were found to be
approximately the same for both leakage current and collected charge as before. The
detector was afterwards left again at room temperature for a couple of days for all
the bistable damage to get activated again in order to perform the same
measurement at 1000 V.
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Figure 8.8 – Repeated measurement of time evolution of the mean collected charge, leakage current
and SNR under the influence of applied 800 V bias in standard thickness (HPK‐ATLAS07) 300 μm n+‐p
strip detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and annealed for 10240 min at 60 ⁰C, after activating
the bistable damage again.

8.2.2 Evolution of detector properties with time at Vbias = 1000 V

Ileak [μA], Mean [ADC], SNR

The measurements at 1000 V were performed in similar cumulative time steps up to
5120 min and shown in Figure 8.9. The results again show a very similar pattern, with
approximately the same time constants, however in this case, the SNR remains very
high, with a total drop of less than 9%, while the charge and the leakage current drop
between 30% and 40%. This means that at this voltage, the electric field is high
enough to invoke sufficient charge multiplication to keep the SNR high even after
bistable damage deactivation. Thus, the charge collection drop observed in Figure 8.9
is less than at lower voltages.
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Figure 8.9 – Time evolution of the collected mean charge, leakage current and SNR under the
influence of applied 1000 V bias in standard thickness (HPK‐ATLAS07) 300 μm n+‐p strip detector
irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and annealed for 10240 min at 60 ⁰C.

After the deactivation of bistable damage at this voltage, standard CC/IV
measurements were performed for the whole bias range to check again for
consistency. The values after 5000 min for both 1000 V and 800 V bias are in less than
5% agreement in all the parameters. It was found that regardless of the chosen
voltage/detector current, the time constants for this detector remain the same, as
shown in Figure 8.10.
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Figure 8.10 – Collected mean charge, leakage current and SNR vs. bias voltage after ~5000 min at
1000 V bias in standard thickness (HPK‐ATLAS07) 300 μm n+‐p strip detector irradiated to
Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and annealed for 10240 min at 60 ⁰C.

8.2.3 Evolution of detector properties with time at Vbias = 600 V

Ileak [μA], Mean [ADC], SNR

After repeated deactivation of the bistable damage, bias voltage of 600 V was tested
for evolution of detector properties with time, and the results are shown in
Figure 8.11. These show comparable drop in both charge and leakage current to the
previous cases (31% for the leakage current and 37% for the charge). However, since
the bias voltage is too low at this fluence for initiating significant charge
multiplication, the bistable damage deactivation effect on the collected charge and
the SNR is too high at this voltage to keep a sustainable SNR above 10 for this
detector.
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Figure 8.11 – Time evolution of the collected mean charge, leakage current and SNR under the
influence of applied 600 V bias in standard thickness (HPK‐ATLAS07) 300 μm n+‐p strip detector
irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and annealed for 10240 min at 60 ⁰C.

The values of detector properties (CC, IV, SNR) after 5120 min at 600 V bias
were again cross checked with the ones at 1000 V bias and show remarkable
resemblance (comparable to less than 3%). This verifies the assumption that the bias
influence after long term annealing in irradiated detectors affects their properties in
approximately the same way. Therefore, it is not difficult to make predictions of this
effect for the same detector types and after the same treatment. However, for
making a proper model of this effect, more measurements at different fluences,
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different annealing times, different irradiation flavor/particles and maybe compare
the performance of the Standard Float Zone Silicon to DOFZ.

8.3 Edge‐TCT results with a standard thickness HPK‐ATLAS07 detector
In order to gain more insight into signal and charge collection profile evolution with
time, Edge‐TCT experimental setup was used and an HPK‐ATLAS07 detector,
irradiated to Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2 and annealed for 10240 min at 60 ⁰C was used for this
test. Since it was necessary to keep the detector bias on for some time in order to the
find laser focus first, after finishing this procedure the detector was left for 48 h at
room temperature to entirely activate all the bistable damage which was potentially
deactivated during this process.
The detector was then biased to 600 V, the highest at which the leakage
current was stable for this detector in this setup, and charge collection
measurements performed at successive intervals of time, up to 5120 min. Figure 8.12
shows the charge collection profiles and collected charge for MIP like e‐h generation
evolution with time during this procedure, revealing very strong resemblance with all
the previously performed measurements with the ALiBaVa readout system.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8.12 – Time evolution of the a) charge collection profiles at 600 V and b) collected charge for
MIP like e‐h generation, under the influence of applied 600 V bias in standard thickness (HPK‐ATLAS07)
300 μm n+‐p strip detector irradiated to Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2 and annealed for 10240 min at 60 ⁰C.

Charge collection profiles shown in Figure 8.12a, reveal that the greatest loss
of charge takes place in the active/depleted bulk; however it is also observed in the
rest of the volume. As before, an exponential decay is observed in the collected
charge for MIP like e‐h generation (shown in Figure 8.12b), with approximately the
same time (~8250) constant as for the detector irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2.
Again, after ~2000 min under bias, the value afterwards seems to stabilize. This
points to an assumption that the evolution of detector properties with time do not
depend on the irradiation dose, but rather on the annealing stage only.
The most interesting approach using Edge‐TCT technique to investigate this
feature of applied bias in irradiated and long term annealed detectors would be to
observe exactly how the induced signal waveform is affected before and after
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bistable damage deactivation. Figure 8.13 shows the induced signals (a) at different
charge injection depths for 800 V bias and corresponding charge collection profiles at
different bias voltages (c) before bistable damage deactivation, and respectively (b)
and (d) after being kept for 5120 min at 600 V bias, at which point most of the
bistable defects seem to be deactivated.
The signals show that only the second peak, originating from the multiplied
charge, significantly diminishes in value, or even disappears at shorter charge drift
lengths, while the first peak, originating from primary generated carriers remains the
same. This confirms claims from [8.2] that the bistable damage mostly
influences/quenches charge multiplication only, and apparently has no effect on the
trapping of the drifting charge. This again points to a conclusion that since this
damage was developed by annealing at 60 ⁰C, thermally induced damage is obviously
responsible for both bistable damage (thus greater Neff) and charge multiplication.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 8.13 – Induced signals (a) at different charge injection depths for 800 V bias and corresponding
charge collection profiles at different bias voltages (c) before bistable damage deactivation, and
respectively (b) and (d) after bistable deactivation for a standard thickness (HPK‐ATLAS07) 300 μm n+‐p
strip detector irradiated to Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2 and annealed for 10240 min at 60 ⁰C. During
deactivation, the applied bias was 600 V.

Figure 8.14 shows that before the onset of charge multiplication, which for
the detector at this irradiation and annealing stage occurs already at ~300 V, there is
barely any difference in the collected charge before and after bistable damage
deactivation. However, above this voltage, even though the space charge
concentration formed by the remaining stable damage is sufficient to induce some
amount of multiplication, the total charge collected drops more than 67% at 600 V.
This again points to fact that keeping the detector at high bias voltages (Vbias ≥ 800 V)
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is vital for utilizing the charge multiplication effect and successful detector
performance even after harsh irradiation and potential long term annealing stages.

Figure 8.14 – Collected charge for MIP like e‐h generation for the detector under test (a) before the
bias effect and (b) after keeping the detector for 5120 min at 600 V bias.

8.4 Evolution of thin detector properties with time under bias by using
Edge‐TCT
Since the evolution of thin detector properties with time under bias was not
monitored in Section 8.1, it was decided to check how the time constants are
affected when using different detector thickness (150 μm) at the same irradiation
level and four times higher annealing stage. Figure 8.15 shows the charge collection
profiles (a) and the collected charge for MIP like e‐h generation (b) evolution with
time (up to 1840 min) at Vbias = 750 V.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8.15 – Evolution of MPI‐HLL 150 μm detector properties irradiated to Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 and
annealed for 40960 min at 60 ⁰C at 750 V bias; (a) charge collection profiles, (b) collected charge for
MIP like e‐h generation.

The time constant found for the MIP like e‐h generation collected charge is
~2150 min. As expected, the decay rate is much faster for higher annealing stages.
However, it is interesting to observe that this rate is nearly four times higher than the
one observed for the standard thickness detector irradiated at the same fluence and
annealed to 10240 min at 60 ⁰C described in Section 8.2; exactly four times less.
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8.5 Conclusions
In this chapter, the results with various detector thickness, irradiation level and
annealing stage are shown and all point to a fact that a form of thermally induced
bistable damage occurs in irradiated and long term annealed silicon detectors. This
bi‐stability is revealed through long term exposure under bias. The bistable damage
gives contribution to manifold increase in charge collection through charge
multiplication mechanism (due to increase in space charge concentration and
subsequent onset of impact ionization at higher electric fields/bias voltages), and
consequent decrease if the detector is kept under bias for long periods of time, due
to deactivation of these bistable defects.
In order for these defects to be activated again, a certain amount of thermal
energy/annealing time is needed and the measurements show this is found to be
somewhere between ~24 h to 48 h at room temperature (T ≈ 20 ⁰C). With the
detectors examined in this work, it was not possible to do this by injecting high
leakage current in forward bias. It was also found that at temperatures of T < ‐20 ⁰C
with no bias present, detector properties do not change with time.
It was also found that for any given detector most of the bistable defects get
deactivated after ~2000 min under bias, regardless detector thickness, irradiation
level or annealing stage. The amount of the applied bias through time does not
influence the time constants of affected detector properties, however different
annealing stages do; at lower charge multiplication states, it is possible to make a
near linear approximation to account for this. Results also show that the bistable
damage affects charge multiplication only, as there was no change observed in the
induced signal peaks from the primary generated charge.
Given a highly irradiated (Φeq > 1015 neq/cm2) silicon detector after exposure to
long term annealing and the subsequent thermally induced bistable damage, it was
proven that at higher bias voltages, with the electronics used, the charge
multiplication contribution from only the stable defects keeps the SNR high, by
having less impact on CCE.
Therefore, the key to successful operation of these detectors in harsh
radiation environments such as in HL‐LHC experiments is to fully harvest the charge
multiplication effect by applying high enough bias voltages (Vbias ≥ 800 V) which
would sustain the SNR to appropriate levels for accurate data acquisition, allowing
straightforward particle track reconstruction.
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Chapter 9

Conclusions and Outlook
The main aim of this thesis was to exploit a novel Edge‐TCT technique in order to get
a better insight into silicon detector properties after heavy irradiation and
particularly the charge multiplication effect occurring in high electric fields inside the
sensor. The Edge‐TCT exploits a narrow beam of IR light pulses directed to the
detector’s edge for creation of e‐h pairs. Scanning the beam over the depth of the
sensor and measuring the current induced by the motion of free carriers makes it
possible to determine the drift velocity, charge collection and electric field profiles.
Thus, it allows for direct observation of the reasons behind charge collection
deterioration after irradiation, as well as the effect of charge multiplication.
Silicon p‐type sensors of different manufacturer (HPK, Micron, MPI‐HLL,
Soitec/MPI‐HLL and CNM), thickness (75, 150 and 300 μm) and even technology
(planar and 3D) were investigated and results after irradiation with different particle
(neutron, pion and mixed neutron + pion) at a range of fluences (from
Φeq > 1014 neq/cm2 up to 1016 neq/cm2) and cumulative annealing times (up to
40960 min at 60 ⁰C). In addition to Edge‐TCT, some of the sensors were probed by
illumination of the surface. Two multi‐channel systems for reading out the induced
charge (ALiBaVa and SCT128A) were used to confirm the findings and validity of
measurements, as they offered absolute charge measurements and direct study of
noise, as well as consequently the S/N detector performance.
All the results point to a conclusion that silicon detectors, regardless of their
technology, thickness or irradiation type, experience the effect of charge
multiplication which occurs as a result of impact ionisation in high enough electric
field. The increase of radiation induced space charge, particularly after annealing,
results in very high electric fields at the n+‐p junction. This effect is manifested by
manifold increase (up to 15 times in thin detectors) of the collected charge in the
region near the strips, where the space charge concentration and electric field are
the highest. It was revealed that long term annealing, after ~1000 min at 60⁰C, has a
beneficial effect in terms of charge collection efficiency. However, it was also shown
that under the influence of applied bias, a part of the effective acceptors deactivate
(so‐called ‘bistable damage’) and therefore reduce the space charge concentration,
which at lower bias voltages may not be sufficient to cause impact ionisation and
consequently, significantly deteriorating the SNR. Throughout all the measurements,
it was also found that the collected charge was correlated with the leakage current,
irrespectively of the annealing stage, bias voltage or time under bias, which means
that thermally generated carriers also get multiplied in the same way as those
generated by a laser pulse or a minimum ionizing particle.
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Therefore, high bias voltages (values depending on detector technology and
thickness) are found to be vital for successfully operating radiation hard silicon
detectors throughout the lifespan of the upgraded Large Hadron Collider (HL‐LHC)
experiments in order to keep the charge collection contribution from impact
ionisation stable, even after potential bistable damage deactivation under the
influence of bias, and preserve sufficient charge collection efficiency to maintain the
required signal‐to‐noise levels high enough.
The electric field model parameters extracted from the Edge‐TCT
measurements in HPK silicon strip detectors irradiated with neutrons and pions and
shown in this thesis will hopefully provide an excellent foundation for any modelling
or calculation of the electric field in the irradiated silicon detectors.
Many yet unanswered questions are also raised however, requiring
additional studies in the field of defect engineering in order to investigate the origin
of the bistable damage, how it depends on detector production method, irradiation
type and fluence. This is necessary to establish a proper model of this effect and
examine if it can be used to further optimize detector performance. However, the
results still give adequate recipes to qualify the current silicon planar and 3D detector
technology for not just the HL‐LHC, but also for future generation of HEP
experiments.
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Chapter 10

Povzetek doktorskega dela
10.1 Uvod
Od zagona trenutno največjega in najmočnejšega pospeševalnika električno nabitih
osnovnih delcev, Velikega trkalnika hadronov (Large Hadron Collider, okrajšano LHC),
ki deluje v okviru Evropske organizacije za jedrske raziskave (CERN) v Ženevi, je ta
projekt veliko prispeval k znanosti na področju fizike in tudi tehnike. LHC je v osnovi
namenjen trkanju gruč protonov (žarkov) z najvišjo kinetično energijo trkov do sedaj
(do 14 TeV) Glavni cilj je raziskovanje veljavnosti in morebitnih pojavov onkraj
Standardnega modela in s tem boljšemu razumevanju obnašanja osnovnih gradnikov
snovi. Odkritje Higgsovega bozona leta 2012, ki je odgovoren za maso gradnikov, je
nedvomno eden izmed največjih znanstvenih dosežkov zadnjih petdesetih let, kljub
temu pa pomeni šele začetek raziskav. Največji in eden izmed dveh najpomembnejših
LHC eksperimentov je ATLAS (A large Toroidal LHC ApparatuS). Na tem orjaškem
detektorju velikosti 5‐nadstropne stolpnice, sodeluje tudi Odsek za eksperimentalno
fiziko osnovnih delcev Instituta Jožef Stefan (IJS) v Ljubljani.

Slika 10.1 – ATLAS detektor: 1) Detektorji mionov, 2) Toroidni magneti, 3) Solenoidni magnet 4)
Sledilec prehodnega sevanja (TRT – Transition Radiation Tracker), 5) Polprevodniški sledilec delcev
(SCT – SemiConductor Tracker) 6) Točkovni (pixel) detektor. Kalorimetri: 7) Elektromagnetni LAr‐
kalorimeter (aktivna snov: tekoči argon), 8) Hadronski kalorimeter (TileCal).
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Detektor ATLAS je zaradi zapletenosti procesov, ki jih opazuje, sestavljen iz
številnih pod‐sistemov, prikazanih na sliki 10.1. Vsak od sestavnih delov detektorja
ima posebno vlogo pri sledenju in zaznavanju delcev. Točki interakcije najbližji del je
notranji detektor (Inner detector ID), tudi sestavljen iz več plasti detektorjev (slika
10.2): točkovnega oziroma tako imenovanega piksel detektorja, polprevodniškega
sledilca (SemiConductor Tracker ‐ SCT) in sledilca prehodnega sevanja (Transition
Radiation Tracker ‐ TRT). Naloga notranjega sledilca je čimbolj natančna meritev sledi
nabitih delcev po trku protonov.
Točkovni detektor je najbližje točki interakcije. Sestavljen je iz točkovnih
(pixel) detektorjev, ki so razporejeni v tri koncentrične valjaste lupine, zaprte s tremi
diski na obeh straneh. Podatke zajemamo z v ta namen izdelanim integriranim vezjem
(ASIC), ki je s tehnologijo krogličnih povezav (»bump bond«) spojen z detektorjem.
Naslednji sloj notranjega sledilca je SCT, zgrajen iz silicijevih mikropasovnih
detektorjev. Štirje detektorji veliki 6.4x6.4 cm2 (po dva na vsaki strani) skupaj z bralno
elektroniko in hladilnim sistemov tvorijo modul. Moduli so porazdeljeni v štiri valjaste
lupine v centralnem valjastem (Barrel) delu. Takšno valjasto strukturo zapirata dva
pokrova imenovana End‐cap. Vsakega od njiju sestavlja devet diskov. Zunanji
podsistem notranjega detektorja predstavlja TRT, ki je zgrajen iz drobnih cilindričnih
celic (cevk) napolnjenih s plinom (Xe), ki se ionizira ob prehodu nabitega delca. Med
cevkami je snov, ki omogoča prehodno sevanje žarkov‐X ob prehodu relativističnih
nabitih delcev. Z zaznavo teh dobimo poleg sledi tudi možnost identifikacije delcev.

Slika 10.2 – Notranji detektor (Inner Detector). Sestavljen večinoma iz modulov (senzor + hibrid z
bralnimi čipi in podporno elektroniko), porazdeljenih v valjastem (Barrel) in pokrivnem (End‐cap) delu,
obadva obkrožena sledilcem prehodnega sevanja (Transition Radiation Tracker – TRT). Najbližji žarku
protonov so točkovni (Pixel) detektorji.
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Kljub temu, da notranji sledilec služi zaznavanju preleta nabitih delcev pa
morajo biti njegovi sestavni imeti majhno maso (radiacijsko dolžino), da je njihov vpliv
na energijo in smer primarnega delca zanemarljiv. V nasprotju z notranjim
detektorjem pa delci v kalorimetrih izgubijo vso energijo. Tako služi elektromagnetni
kalorimeter zaznavanju elektronov in fotonov, hadronski kalorimeter zaznavanju
hadronov (protoni, nevtroni in pozitroni). Mioni in nevtrini zapustijo detektor. Še
nevtrinov neposredno ne moremo zaznati, pa mione, ki so nabiti, pred tem zaznamo
v mionskih komorah. Pomemben del spektrometra je tudi magnetni sistem, ki s
svojim magnetnim poljem ukrivlja pot delcev in tako omogoča določitev gibalne
količine in s tem identifikacijo delcev. Na sliki 10.3 je prikazan princip interakcije in
zaznavanja delcev s posameznimi deli ATLAS detektorja.

Slika 10.3 – Prečni prerez detektorja ATLAS ki prikazuje interakcijo različnih delcev z različnimi plasti
ATLAS detektorja. Beli obroč na dnu predstavlja cev žarka, v središču katerega pride do trkov p‐p.

Visoka energija trkov in luminoznost, ki bo ob načrtovani nadgradnji trkalnika
LHC (HL‐LHC) dosegala 5x1034 cm−2s−1, bo po eni strani odprla nove možnost študija
fizikalnih procesov, hkrati pa predstavlja iz stališča izgradnje detektorja velik iziv, še
posebej za detektorje blizu interakcijske točke, kjer bodo detektorju izpostavljeni za
red velikosti večjim sevalnim poljem. Prav sevalne poškodbe pozicijsko občutljivih
silicijevih detektorjev namreč predstavljajo največjo oviro za njihovo rabo v bodočih
poskusih v fiziki delcev.
Silicijevi mikropasovni detektorji so v osnovi polprevodniške diode, ki imajo
eno ali obe strani razdeljene na pasove, oz. blaznice. Če takšno diodo priključimo na
napetost v zaporni smeri, se v kristalu ustvari električno polje, ki ob preletu nabitega,
ionizirajočega delca skozi detektor loči ustvarjene elektron‐vrzel pare. Ti potujejo na
na elektrode, kar povzroči zaznamo kot tokovni sunek. Segmentacija diodnega stika
omogoči določitev mesta prehoda ionizirajočega delca.
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Čeprav se v zadnjih desetletjih silicijevi detektorji uporabljajo v praktično vseh
eksperimentih je bila njihova uporaba v nadgrajenem HL‐LHC vprašljiva, saj se zaradi
sevalnih poškodb kristala zelo zmanjša učinkovitost zbiranja naboja in poveča zaporni
tok. Skozi najbolj izpostavljene detektorje bo v nadgrajenem eksperimentu preletelo
okoli 1016 hadronov/cm2. Na sliki 10.4 so prikazane simulacije števila preletih delcev,
v enotah števila nevtronov z energijo 1 MeV na cm2 (ekvivalentna fluenca, ki
predstavlja integral toka delcev), znotraj detektorja ATLAS v nadgrajenem
eksperimentu po planirani skupni integrirani luminoznosti od 3000 fb‐1.

Slika 10.4 – Pričakovana fluenca v odvisnosti od radialne razdalje od žarka znotraj detektorja ATLAS v
enotah števila nevtronov z energijo 1 MeV na cm2 po integrirani luminoznosti 3000 fb‐1.

Poškodbe kristalne strukture silicija zaradi sevanja se manifestirajo kot
lokalizirani energijski nivoji v prepovedanem pasu, ki povečujejo efektivno
koncentracijo prostorskega naboja (Neff). Od slednje je odvisna napetost popolnega
osiromašenja detektorja (Full depletion voltage ‐ Vfd). V te energijske nivoje se lahko
ujame potujoči naboj (charge trapping), zaradi česar se zmanjša učinkovitost zbiranja
naboja (Charge Collection Efficiency – CCE). Poškodbe zaradi sevanja povečujejo tudi
zaporni tok skozi detektor, kar poveča šum in moč, ki jo troši detektor. Težave zaradi
povečanega zapornega toka zmanjšamo s hlajenjem detektorjev, višanje napetosti Vfd
pa lahko delno omejimo s primesmi (npr. kisik) dodanimi silicijevemu kristalu.
Meritve signalov iz planarnih silicijevih detektorjev z bralnimi elektrodami iz
silicija tipa n so pokazale, da je učinkovitost zbiranja naboja, in s tem učinkovitost
zaznavanja nabitih delcev dovolj velika, da ti detektorji uspešno delujejo tudi pri zelo
visokih fluencah (HL‐LHC). Ključna za uspešno delovanje detektorjev je njihova
struktura in izdelava, ki dovoljuje uporabo napetosti okoli 1000 V. Precej rezultatov je
kazalo na visoko in nepričakovano uspešnost zbiranja naboja, ki je lahko celo presegla
tisto pred obsevanjem (slika 10.5), kar je mogoče pojasniti le s pomnoževanjem
naboja v visokih električnih poljih.
Pomnoževanje naboja in razumevanje delovanja sevalno zelo poškodovanih
detektorjev je osrednja tema doktorskega dela. V ta namen smo izbrali tako planarne
kot 3D detektorje, ki so se razlikovali po debelini, proizvajalcih, fluencah obsevanja in
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tudi virih obsevanja. Za študij njihovih lastnosti in spremembe po obsevanju smo na
IJS uporabljali dve tehniki: metodo tranzientnih tokov z osvetlitvijo roba (Edge‐TCT) in
meritve influenciranega naboja z večkanalno bralno elektroniko.

Slika 10.5 – Meritve zbranega naboja (Most Probable Charge – MPC) obsevanega detektorja
(Φeq = 5x1015 neq/cm2) pri različnih napetostih v odvisnosti od časa okrevanja/gretja (ang. annealing) pri
60°C po preletu elektronov iz izvira 90Sr (približno minimalno ionizirajoči elektroni). Pričakovan zbrani
naboj neobsevanega, popolnoma osiromašenega detektorja (debeline ~300 µm) znaša: ~22.5k
elektronov.

10.2 Osnove delovanja polprevodniških detektorjev
Silicijevi pozicijsko občutljivi detektorji s v osnovi polje diod (p‐n spojev) z izbrano
geometrijo na silicijevi rezini. Osnova delovanja je enaka kot pri ionizacijskih celicah,
le da vlogo plina prevzame polprevodnik. Kadar se na njih priklopi napetost v zaporni
smeri, se ustvari električno polje, ki po preletu nabitega delca skozi detektor loči
elektrone in vrzeli, nastale z vzbujanjem elektrona iz valenčnega pasu. Celoten zbran
naboj zaznamo kot tokovni sunek, ki je sorazmeren z energijskimi izgubami
ionizirajočega delca. Povprečno število ustvarjenih elektron‐vrzel parov je enako
absorbirani energiji Eabs, ki jo ionizirajoči delec pusti v snovi, deljen z povprečno
energijo potrebno za nastanek enega para Ei. Proces je shematsko podan na sliki 10.6,
na primeru silicijevega mikropasovnega detektorja.

Slika 10.6 – Prečni prerez Si mikropasovnega n+‐p detektorja in shematski prikaz osnove delovanja.
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Polprevodniki potrebujejo relativno majhno energijo potrebno za tvorbo
gibljivih nosilcev naboja. Minimalno ionizirajoči delci pustijo v silicijevem kristalu v
poprečju okoli 388 eV/µm na poti. Pri povprečni ionizacijski energiji 3.6 eV taki delci
torej ustvarijo 108 parov elektron‐vrzel na µm, kar pomeni, da dobimo v detektorju s
tipično debelino 300 µm v povprečju ~3.2 × 104 parov. Porazdelitev energijskih izgub
okoli povprečne vrednosti (Landuaova porazdelitev) je prikazana na sliki 10.7. Ker ni
simetrična se povprečna vrednost in najverjetnejša razlikujeta. Najverjetnejše število
ustvarjenih nosilcev naboja po preletu minimalno ionizirajočega delca je tako
~72 parov/µm. V 300 µm detektorju je tako najverjetnejši signal, ki ustreza 81 keV,
22.5∙103 elektronov oziroma ~3.6 fC, Tovrstni signal je merljiv z nizko‐šumno bralno
elektroniko.

Slika 10.7 – Porazdelitev merjenih energijskih izgub 1.5 MeV/c elektronov v silicijevem detektorju.

V neobsevanem detektorju k merljivemu signalu prispevajo le pari, zbrani v
osiromašenem področju (zaporni plasti) p–n stika.
Ker v čistem siliciju z debelino 300 µm in površino 1 cm2 je pri sobni temperaturi
nekaj 108 prostih nosilcev naboja, je za povečanje razmerja med signalom in šumom
potrebno osiromašiti celotno, ali vsaj čim večjo, prostornino detektorja. Osiromašeno
področje predstavlja aktivni del detektorja, saj v njem ni prostih nosilcev naboja.
Velikost osiromašenega področja spreminjamo z zaporno napetostjo. Napetost, s
katero osiromašimo celoten detektor, imenujemo napetost popolnega osiromašenja
(Full Depletion Voltage – Vfd) in je kvadratično odvisna od debeline detektorja, d:

V fd 

q0

2 0 r

N eff d 2 ,

(10.1)

kjer je Neff efektivna koncentracija primesi27, q0 – vrednost naboja elektrona, ε0 je
dielektrična konstanta praznega prostora in εr relativna dielektrična konstanta silicija.
27

Efektivna koncentracija primesi je določena kot absolutna vrednost razlike med koncentracijo donorjev (ND) in akceptorjev
(NA).
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Napetost polnega osiromašenja lahko določimo z merjenjem kapacitete
merjenega vzorca v odvisnosti od napetosti (C/V karakteristika). Odvisnost kapacitete
od debeline osiromašenega področja je podana z:

C   0 r 

A
,
d

(10.2)

kjer je A površina vzorca. Merjena kapaciteta doseže geometrijsko (Cend) za dano
debelino detektorja pri napetosti popolnega osiromašenja in se pri višjih napetostih
ne spreminja več.
Zaradi končnih temperatur v detektorju ves čas nastanejo pari elektron‐vrzel.
Če zunanje polje ni prisotno, se ti pari rekombinirajo, v nasprotnem pa jih električno
polje loči, rekombinacije pa je zanemarljiva. Zaradi električnega polja, prosti nosilci
naboja potujejo k elektrodam, kar nam da nezaželeni zaporni tok. Električni tok, ki
teče skozi osiromašeno področje, ima dva prispevka: difuzijo nosilcev naboja iz
neosiromašenega področja (difuzijski tok) ter tok zaradi generacije gibljivih nosilcev
naboja v osiromašenem delu detektorja (generacijski tok).
Zaporni tok ima močno temperaturno odvisnost, ki jo lahko opišemo z:
 E 
I T   T 2 exp ef  ,
 2k BT 

(10.3)

kjer je Eef = 1.21 eV temperaturno neodvisna efektivna energija prepovedanega
področja, kB – Boltzmannova konstanta, in T temperatura.
Priklop napetosti v zaporni smeri povzroči gibanje naboja (elektronov in
vrzeli), ustvarjenega ob preletu nabitega delca skozi detektor in posledično
influenciran tok v elektrodah. Signala elektronov in vrzeli se seštevata, saj imata
naboja nasprotni predznak in se gibata v nasprotnih smereh. Signal nastane takoj, ko
se naboja začneta gibati in se zaključi, ko naboja prispeta do elektrod. Influencirani
naboj je tako integral influenciranega tokovnega sunka, katerega oblika je odvisna od
električnega polja v katerem se gibajo nosilci naboja.
Shockley in Ramov teorem povezuje tok z elektrode in gibanje naboja, z
katerim lahko izračunamo obliko in velikost influenciranega signala. Ta metoda


temelji na izračunu vektorske veličine Ew , ki ga imenujemo utežno polje. Ew opisuje
elektrostatično povezavo med nosilcem naboja v določeni točki v detektorju in
elektrodama. Utežni potencial, Uw, dobimo kot rešitev Laplaceove enačbe (∇2Uw = 0)
za nekatere posebne primere geometrij elektrod pri čemer kot robni pogoj postavimo
enotni potencial na izbrani elektrodi, ostale elektrode pa ozemljimo. Utežno polje
potem določimo kot:

(10.4)
E w  U w .
Signal spremembe influenciranega naboja v časovni enoti, i, oz. sunek toka ki ga
dobimo v osiromašenem detektorju, s trenutno potovalno hitrostjo nosilca naboja

vdr , se torej lahko izračuna kot:
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i  qEW  vdr .

(10.5)

Zveza med hitrostjo in električnim poljem je pa podana gibljivostjo nosilcev naboja:


(10.6)
vdr  E ,
kjer je E – električno polje, ki v osiromašenem področju izračunamo z integriranjem
 d 2V ( x)  el  x  q0 N eff 
 po x, z robnim pogojem:
Poissonove enačbe za p‐n stik  


dx 2
 0 r
 0 r 

d
E  x  W    V  x  W   0 , kjer so: V ‐ električni potencial p–n stika, x –razdalja
dx
od p–n stika, ρel – gostota prostorskega naboja, in W – debelina osiromašenega
področja. Tako dobimo izraz za linearno porazdelite električnega polja znotraj
osiromašenega področja z največjo absolutno vrednostjo pri x = 0, in 0 pri x = W:

E x  

q0 N eff

 0 r

x  W ,

0  x W & W  d ,

(10.7)

kjer je d – debelina detektorja. V primeru popolnoma osiromašenega detektorja
(Vbias > Vfd), veljata robna pogoja V (x = 0) = 0 in V (x = W) = Vbias in je električno
polje v popolnoma osiromašenem detektorju torej:

E x  

1
d


 2x  
VB  k 1  d V fd  ,
 



(10.8)

kjer je k – predznak prostorskega naboja.
V primeru enostavne vzporedne geometrije elektrod (npr. ploščati
kondenzator ali diodni detektor), daje rešitev Laplaceove enačbe linearno utežno
polje enako recipročni debelini detektorja (Ew = –1/d). V primeru mikropasovnega
detektorja je postopek nekoliko bolj zapleten [4.7], končna rešitev pa pokaže, da je
električno polje, razen v neposredni bližini pasov, podobno kot pri geometriji
vzporednih plošč (slika 10.8a). Utežni potencial pa je povsem drugačen in
neenakomeren (slika 10.8b). V signalu, ki ga izmerimo na bralni elektrodi, zato
prevladuje prispevek premikanja nosilcev v bližini elektrode.

(a)

(b)

Slika 10.8 – a) Izračunano električno polje za skupno petih pasov v mikropasovnem detektorju
debeline 280 µm, s širino pasov 10 µm in razdaljo med pasovi 25 µm pri priključeni napetosti
popolnega osiromašenja; polje je največje ob robu pasov. b) Izračunan utežni potencial za enaki
detektor.
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Določanje pozicije pri silicijevih detektorjih je omogočeno s segmentacijo
bralne elektrode, bodisi v pasove ("strip" detektorji – prerez prikazuje slika 10.6), ali v
blaznice ("piksel", ali točkovni detektorji). Razmeroma nedavno je bil predlagan nov
tip detektorja, tako imenovani 3D detektor, katerega valjaste elektrode segajo v
globino detektorja in so pravokotne na površino. Prednost take strukture je v tem, da
je število ustvarjenih nosilcev naboja po preletu ionizirajočega delca skozi detektor
podano z njegovo debelino, medtem ko je njihova potovalna dolžina (drift length) in
največja globina osiromašenega področja podana z razmikom med elektrodami.
Čeprav imajo bolj zapleten postopek izdelave, imajo številne prednosti, kot na primer
manjši vpliv negativnih posledic sevalnih poškodb na delovanje. Primer shematskega
prikaza 3D detektorja je podan na sliki 10.9.

Slika 10.9 – Shematski prikaz 3D detektorja.

10.3 Sevalne poškodbe v siliciju
Izpostavitev polprevodniškega detektorja sevanju povzroči v silicijevi kristalni rešetki
poškodbe, ki lahko spremenijo električne lastnosti detektorja. Sevalne poškodbe
delimo na površinske (sufrace damage) in poškodbe kristalne rešetke (bulk damage).
Površinske poškodbe v glavnem predstavlja nabijanje oksida pri visokih
sevalnih dozah in porast pasti/energijskih nivojev ob stiku SiO2‐Si. Oksid (lahko tudi
nitrid Si2N3) ščiti površino detektorja in služi kot sklopitveni dielektrik. Glavno težavo
predstavlja izolacija elektrod bralnih elektrod zaradi pozitivno nabitega oksida, ki pa
jo po navadi reši ena od tehnik izolacije elektrod: p‐spray, p‐stop ali moduliran
p‐spray, ki predstavlja kombinacijo obeh.
V nasprotju z njimi pa poškodbe kristalne rešetke, ki jih povzročijo delci ki
izbijejo atom iz rešetke. Za to zadošča energija (za silicij ~25 eV). Ker delec pri tem ne
tvori pare e‐h (ionizirajoče izgube energije) imenujemo takšne izgube neionizirajoče
(NIEL – Non‐Ionizing Energy Loss). Pri tem nastane par praznine (Vacancy – V) in
medmrežnega atoma (Interstitial – I), kar imenujemo Frenkelov par. Pri povzročanju
tovrstnih poškodb so težki delci (hadroni) učinkoviti, saj lahko pri trkih prenesejo več
energije silicijevem atomu. Če je ta energija dovolj visoka (> 50 keV), izbiti atom
odvečno energijo zgublja z ionizacijo, ali pa z nadaljnjim izbijanjem mrežnih atomov,
kar se lahko nadaljuje v obliki kaskade. pri tovrstnih procesih nastajajo skupki
poškodb (clusters).
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Del nastalih Frenkelovih parov se že pri sobni temperaturi rekombinira, del
medsebojno reagira (npr. tvorba praznina‐praznina, V2), ostali pa pri difuziji skozi
kristal reagirajo s poškodbami, ki so prav tako nastale pri obsevanju, ali z atomi
nečistoč (P, B, C ali O) tvorijo kompleksnejše poškodbe (tvorba praznina‐fosfor, VP), ki
so pri sobni temperaturi lahko stabilne. Posledica stabilnih poškodb kristala je
nastanek lokaliziranih energijskih nivojev v energijski reži ‐ pasti. Procesi, ki
spreminjajo zasedenost nivoja Pt z energijo Et znotraj energijske reže, so: zajetje
elektrona iz prevodnega pasu, zajetje vrzeli iz valenčnega pasu, emisija elektrona v
valenčni pas in emisija vrzeli v prevodni pas (slika 10.10). Pasti se torej polnijo z
zajetjem elektrona ali emisijo vrzeli, praznijo pa z zajetjem vrzeli ali emisijo elektrona.

Slika 10.10 – Skica procesov emisije in zajetja nosilcev naboja na poškodbo z več nabojnimi stanji.

Škoda, ki jo sevanje povzroči v silicijevem kristalu, je odvisna od vrste in
energije vpadnih delcev. Če k sevalnim poškodbam prispeva le neionizirajoči del
oddane energije (t.i. NIEL hipoteza), lahko odvisnost od vrste delca in njegove
energije popišemo s poškodbeno funkcijo (damage function), D(E), ki ima enoto
MeVmb in meri povprečno vrednost kinetične energije, ki jo vpadni delec z energijo E
preda kristalu. Za lažjo primerjavo poškodb detektorja obsevanega z različnimi delci,
poškodbe običajno primerjamo s poškodbami, ki bi jih povzročili nevtroni z energijo
1 MeV. Tako lahko določimo že omejeno ekvivalentno fluenco Φeq, tj. ekvivalentno
fluenco nevtronov z energijo 1 MeV, ki bi povzročila enake sevalne poškodbe kod
fluenca ΦA delcev vrste A z energijsko porazdelitvijo d ϕA/dE. Na sliki 10.11, lahko
vidimo poškodbene funkcije v siliciju za različne delce.

Slika 10.11 – Poškodbena funkcija za različne delce v siliciju kot funkcija energije.
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Nastanek novih globokih pasti zaradi sevanja vpliva na makroskopske lastnosti
detektorja na več načinov.
Zaporni tok. Zaradi sevanja nastale poškodbe lahko v energijsko režo vnesejo nove
energijske nivoje. S tem se poveča verjetnost za zajetje elektrona iz valenčnega pasu
in njegovo emisijo v prevodni pas, to je verjetnost za tvorbo para elektron‐vrzel. Pri
tem k tvorbi parov največ prispevajo energijski nivoji v bližini sredine energijske reže.
Torej, pri močno obsevanih in tudi celo pri večini neobsevanih detektorjev, glavni
prispevek k zapornemu toku predstavlja generacijski tok.
Generacijski tok je odvisen od pogostosti generacije para in prostornine, v kateri se
pari generirajo. Ker je gostota poškodb sorazmerna s prejeto fluenco in je generacijski
tok sorazmeren s koncentracijo poškodb z energijo blizu sredine energijske reže, je
tudi tok, ki je posledica obsevanja, sorazmeren z ekvivalentno fluenco Φeq. Povečanje
toka ΔI zaradi sevanja zapišemo kot:

I  eq    eqV ,

(10.9)

kjer je α – konstanta zapornega toka, ali poškodbena konstanta (damage constant), in
V – prostornina področja osiromašenja. Zaporni tok je linearno odvisen od Φeq (slika
10.12), sorazmernostna konstanta pa je neodvisna od vrste silicijevega materiala iz
katerega je detektor narejen. Poškodbeno konstanto se pogosto uporablja za
določanje faktorjev poškodb, ali določitev fluenc obsevanja.

Slika 10.12 – Odvisnost zapornega toka od Φeq pri obsevanju različnih detektorjev, narejenih iz
različnih silicijevih materialov. V legendi sta označena vrsta in upornost materiala [3.22].

Ker se vrednost poškodbene konstante spreminja z okrevanjem (ang. annealing), se
običajno navaja po 80 min okrevanju vzorca na 60°C.
Efektivna koncentracija primesi.
Primesi lahko, glede na položaj znotraj
prepovedanega pasu, delimo na plitke primesi, ki se nahajajo blizu prevodnega
oziroma valenčnega pasu, ter od njiju bolj oddaljene globoke primesi. Vpliv globokih
primesi na efektivno koncentracijo prostorskega naboja je pomemben zgolj v
osiromašenem področju, kjer k prostorskemu naboju prispevajo donorji iz zgornje
polovice in akceptorji iz spodnje polovice energijske reže. Ti povečajo efektivno
gostoto primesi Neff in s tem zvečajo napetost polnega osiromašenja.
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V neobsevanem siliciju je koncentracija globokih primesi običajno zanemarljiva,
pomembnejše so le plitve primesi, kot sta fosfor (P) in bor (B). Z obsevanjem pa v
glavnem nastanejo globoke primesi, kar lahko znatno spremeni koncentracijo primesi
v detektorju. Pred obsevanjem je običajno koncentracija prostorskega naboja
relativno majhna, zato lahko efektivno koncentracijo prostorskega naboja zapišemo
kot razliko začetnih koncentracij donorjev in akceptorjev N eff0  N D0  N A0 . Med
obsevanjem pride do dveh različnih procesov; bodisi nastanek novih primesi
(poškodb), ki lahko delujejo kot akceptorji ali donorji, bodisi zmanjšanje začetnih
plitvih primesi zaradi tvorjenja novih, kompleksnejših poškodb. Z eksperimenti je bilo
dokazano, da pri obsevanju nastaja več električno aktivnih akceptorjev kot donorjev.
Tako po obsevanju, ko imamo prisotne tudi globoke nivoje, Neff zapišemo kot:

N eff  N D  N A 



N t (1  Pt ) 

donorji

N P ,
t t

(10.10)

akceptorji

kjer je Pt – zasedenost nivoja dane vrste poškodbe, Nt – koncentracija dane vrste
poškodbe, vsoti pa tečeta po različnih vrstah poškodb.
Dvig napetosti popolnega osiromašenja Vfd vodi do večjih zahtevanih delovnih
napetosti, ki so omejene s prebojem, ali z zmogljivostmi napajalnih sistemov. Ob
prenizki zaporni napetosti ne dosežemo popolnega osiromašenja, kar povzroči
nepopolno zbiranje naboja in s tem manjši signal.
Meritve časovne odvisnosti Neff po obsevanju kažejo, da na začetku Neff pada, kar je
posledica razpadanja električno aktivnih poškodb (negativno nabitih) v neaktivne
(ugodno okrevanje – beneficial annealing). Po približno 14 dneh pri sobni temperaturi
(ali 80 min pri 60°C, pri pospešenem okrevanju), začne Neff naraščati zaradi povečanja
koncentracije električno aktivnih poškodb (obratno okrevanje – reverse annealing).
Kako hitro poteka okrevanje je seveda odvisno od temperature. Tako je pri
temperaturi 60°C ugodno okrevanje približno 250‐krat hitrejše kot pri sobni
temperaturi, obratno okrevanje pa približno 550‐krat. Pri temperaturah nižjih
od ‐10°C je obratno okrevanje učinkovito zamrznjeno. Slika 10.13 prikazuje časovni
razvoj Neff pri 60°C.

Slika 10.13 – Prikaz časovnega razvoja efektivne koncentracije prostorskega naboja pri 60°C za vzorec
obsevan do 1.4 x 1013 cm‐2. Parametri ga, gc in gY določajo hitrosti generiranja (introduction rates) in
časovne konstante [3.22, 3.46] so odvisni od materiala in vrste/energije delcev.
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Poškodbe, ki nastanejo pri obsevanju detektorja, lahko glede na časovni razvoj
okrevanja, razdelimo v tri skupine. V prvi skupini so obstojne poškodbe (stable
damage). V drugi skupini so električno aktivne poškodbe, ki se s časom spremenijo v
električno neaktivne (ti pripomorejo k ugodnemu okrevanju). V tretjo skupino pa
razvrščamo električno neaktivne poškodbe, ki se spreminjajo v električno aktivne
(odgovorne za obratno okrevanje).
Ujemanje naboja. Globoki nivoji, ki so posledica sevalnih poškodb, zmanjšajo signal
iz detektorja, saj se lahko del naboja, ki ga je sprostil ionizirajoči delec, med
potovanjem v električnem polju ujame v pasti. Donor lahko ujame vrzel, če je zaseden
in elektron, če je prazen. Podobno velja za akceptor. Količina potujočega naboja
pojema s časom eksponentno:

t 
,
Qe, h t   Qe, h 0 exp 
  eff 
e
,
h



(10.11)

kjer je Qe,h 0 – naboj, ki ga je v detektorju sprostil ionizirajoči delec,  eff e,h –
efektivna časa zajetja elektrona, oz. vrzeli. Naboj, ujet na pasteh, se lahko
rekombinira ali pa se čez nekaj časa iz pasti sprosti. Vendar v primeru, da je čas za
emisijo naboja iz pasti daljši, kot je čas zbiranja naboja, zajeti naboj ne bo prispeval k
signalu. Učinkovitost zbiranja naboja se torej zaradi ujemanja naboja na pasteh
zmanjša.
Verjetnost za zajetje naboja je sorazmerna s koncentracijo pasti, ta pa je sorazmerna
s ekvivalentno fluenco. Tako pišemo:

1

 eff

  e,h  eq ,

(10.12)

e ,h

kjer je β – sorazmernostni parameter (damage parameter/trapping rate) in znaša
βe = 4.1×10‐16 cm2ns‐1 za elektrone ter βe = 5.3×10‐16 cm2ns‐1 za vrzeli [3.48].
Eksperimenti kažejo, da je ta parameter neodvisen od vrste začetnega silicijevega
materiala ali upornosti [3.49].
Med okrevanjem se verjetnost za zajetje elektronov zmanjšuje, tisto za vrzeli pa veča,
kar daje poleg dejstva, da so elektroni 2‐3 krat hitrejši in βe< βh, še dodatno prednost
detektorjem z bralnimi elektrodami tipa n+.
Efekt dvojnega spoja. Ta pojav je bil prvič opažen pri močno obsevanih detektorjev
(Φeq > 1014 n/cm2) kot porazdelitev električnega polja z dvojnim vrhom (double peak
– DP) [3.52]. Izhaja pa iz neenakomerne akumulacije elektronov in vrzeli iz
generacijskega toka, zajetih v globokih akceptorjih ali donorjih, ki nastanejo kot
posledica sevalnih poškodb. Zaradi linearne porazdelitve gostote generacijskega toka
elektronov in vrzeli vzdolž globine detektorja, se največja koncentracija ujetih
elektronov nahaja pri n+ stiku, medtem ko se največ ujetih vrzeli nahaja pri stiku p+.
Posledično pride zaradi polarizacije v detektorju, do oblike električnega polja z dvema
vrhovoma v bližini obeh stikov in osrednjim električno nevtralnim delom.
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Sprememba upornosti. V primeru neobsevanega detektorja, koncentracijo prostih
nosilcev naboja določajo plitvi donorji/akceptorji. Tedaj velja da je Neff >> ni
(intrinzični silicij). Specifično upornost ter efektivno koncentracijo lahko povežemo z
enostavno enačbo   1 / q0  N eff , kjer za gibljivost upoštevamo gibljivost večinskih
nosilcev naboja. Ko pa koncentracija globokih nivojev doseže koncentracijo plitvih, ta
enačba ne velja več in specifične upornosti ter prostorskega naboja ne moremo več
enostavno povezati. Dodatni nivoji v prepovedanem pasu premaknejo Ef (Fermijev
nivo) proti sredini pasu. Zato se zmanjša koncentracija prostih nosilcev in s tem
poveča upornost obsevanih detektorjev.
Izpostavljenost visokim sevalnim poljem zelo poškoduje silicij. Učinke
obsevanja je možno zmanjšati na več načinov:
Inženiring materiala, nečistoč in poškodb. Razumevanje osnovnih mikroskopskih
mehanizmov nečistoč in poškodb je izjemnega pomena za prilagajanja materiala z
namenom zmanjševanja vpliva sevalnih poškodb na delovanje detektorja. Ena izmed
možnosti je namerno uvajanje znanih nečistoč (npr. O, C) med proizvodnjo silicija, ki s
sevalnimi poškodbami tvorijo nove komplekse, ki so manj škodljivi.
Znano je, da atomi kisika reagirajo z prazninami v kristalni rešetki V, in tvorijo nov
kompleks V+O–>VO, ki ni električno aktiven. Tako je na voljo manj V, ki bi sicer šle za
električno aktivne: V+V–>V2, V2+O–>V2O, itd.). Ogljik pa reagira z medmrežnimi
atomi (zajema I kot: I+Cs –>C), kar pomeni da so V+I rekombinacije močno
zmanjšane.
Inženiring naprave. Na sevalno trdnost polprevodniških detektorjev vpliva tudi
geometrija senzorjev. Pri raziskavah se tako uporablja sprememba tipa bralnih
elektrod iz p+ v n+‐tip (kot je že pokazano kot ugodno), oblike bralnih elektrod (že
omejeni 3D detektorji) ter zmanjšanje debeline detektorja, ki pripomore k zmanjšanju
napetosti popolnega osiromašenja in tudi dolžine premikanja elektronov in vrzeli.
Meritve signalov iz planarnih silicijevih detektorjev z bralnimi elektrodami iz silicija
tipa n+ so pokazale, da je učinkovitost zbiranja naboja po obsevanju bistveno boljša v
primerjavi s p+‐n pasovnimi senzorji.
Pri visokih fluencah smo opazili, da so signali iz tankih detektorjev višji kot tisti
standardnih debelin. To je posledica krajše poti potovanja naboja, s tem manjšega
ujemanja v pasti [3.68, 3.69] in dejstva, da v segmentiranih detektorjih glavnino k
influenciranemu naboju prispeva potovanje blizu elektrod. Prav tako lahko višje polje
pri enaki napetosti povzroči pomnoževanje naboja. Dodatno je prednost tanjših
detektorjev manj materiala.
Pomnoževanje naboja. Pri višjih fluencah obsevanja (Φeq > 1x1015 neq/cm2) je bila
pri meritvah z n+‐p detektorji v okviru kolaboracije CERN RD50, ki se ukvarja
razvojem sevalno trdih polprevodniških detektorjev za visoko‐luminozne trkalnike,
opažena bistvena in nepričakovana uspešnost zbiranja naboja. Ta je celo presegala
tisto pred obsevanjem (slika 10.5) [1.38, 1.44, 3.47, 3.74, 3.75]. Razlog za takšen
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pojav je mogoče pojasniti le s pomnoževanjem naboja. Kot naraste fluenca
obsevanja, linearno naraste tudi koncentracija prostorskega naboja kot: Neff = gcΦeq,
kjer je gc hitrost generiranja stalnih poškodb (slika 10.13). Ker je električno polje ob
robu pasov (na p‐n stiku) zelo visoko (slika 10.8) lahko pride pri jakosti
E ≈ 15‐20 V/μm do pomnoževanja elektronov na poti do bralnih elektrod.
Elektroni in vrzeli lahko v visokih električnih poljih dobijo dovolj kinetične energije, da
na svoji poti skozi detektor tvorijo nove pare elektron‐vrzel. Tvorba para je naključen
proces, ki ga lahko opišemo z enačbo:
dN   mn , p Ndx ,

(10.13)

kjer je  mn , p – koeficient večkratne ionizacije za elektrone ali vrzeli in N – število
parov. Odvisnost koeficientov od jakosti električnega polja E pa opisuje enačba [3.76]:

m

n, p

  Bn , p   n , p 
 ,
 An , p exp  
  E  



(10.14)

kjer so An,p, Bn,p, in βn,p parametri ionizacije za določeno aproksimacijo.
Pomnoževanje naboja, do katerega pride zaradi večkratne ionizacije, lahko precej
poveča zbran naboj pri obsevanem detektorju. Ker jakost polja na p‐n stiku narašča s
fluenco, je pojav večji pri bolj obsevanih detektorjih. Pri močno obsevanih detektorjih
lahko zato pričakujemo znatne faktorje pomnoževanja. Faktor pomnoževanja, MQ je
preprosto definiran kot:

MQ 

Q
Q prim

,

(10.15)

kjer sta Qprim in Q zbrani naboj pred in po pomnoževanju.
Meritve, prvič objavljene v [1.39] (slika 10.5), kažejo na to, da začne po dolgih časih
okrevanja zbrani naboj v obsevanih detektorjih močno naraščati. To dejstvo je bilo
sprva presenetljivo, saj se z naraščanjem prostorskega naboja z okrevanjem,
osiromašeno področje pri enaki napetosti manjša. Vendar pa naraščanje prostorskega
naboja pomeni tudi večje maksimalne vrednosti jakosti električnega polja kar
posledično omogoči pomnoževanje naboja.
Od tod prihaja motivacija za študij pomnoževanja naboja in razumevanja
delovanja sevalno zelo poškodovanih detektorjev, v pričujočem delu. Delo zato
vključuje obsežne meritve z različnimi vrstami detektorjev različnih proizvajalcev
(Micron, HPK, MPI‐HLL, CNM), tako standardnih debelin (~300 μm) kot tudi tanjših
(150 μm in 75 μm), ter meritve z detektorji 3D.
Posebno pozornost smo posvetili tudi bistabilnim poškodbam katerih lastnosti
oziroma električna aktivnost se spreminja glede na čas izpostavljenosti električnemu
polju. Kadar je detektor dolgo časa pod napetostjo, zbrani naboj in tudi zaporni tok s
časom upadajo. V takem primeru je za zagotavljanje ustreznega razmerja signal‐šum
nujna uporaba visoke zaporne napetosti.
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10.4 Eksperimentalne metode in naprave
Za študij lastnosti detektorjev in sprememb po obsevanju smo uporabljali dve merilni
tehniki: metodo tranzientnih tokov (Top‐TCT in Edge‐TCT), z uporabo laserja IR za
simulacijo preleta minimalno ionizirajočega delca, in meritve influenciranega naboja z
večkanalno bralno elektroniko (ALiBaVa in SCT128), z uporabo radioaktivnega vira
Stroncij‐90 (90Sr).
TCT (Transient Current Technique) je merilna metoda za študije
polprevodniških detektorjev s pomočjo sunka influenciranega toka, do katerega pride
zaradi premikov prostih nosilcev v detektorju, povzročenih z uporabo pulznega laserja
(rdečega ali infrardečega) ali z uporabo radioaktivnega vira (α ali β). Analiza sunka
influenciranega toka ponuja možnost meritve številnih parametrov za karakterizacijo
polprevodniških detektorjev (npr. profil potovalnih hitrosti nosilcev naboja,
učinkovitost zbiranja naboja, efektivnega časa zajetja nosilcev naboja, itd.). Enačbe
10.16 opisuje influenciranega tok, ki ga dobimo iz detektorja v času t po generiranju
prostih nosilcev:


t / 
I e , h t   q0  N e, h  e eff ,e ,h  ve , h t   Ew .
(10.16)
K toku prispevajo tako elektroni kot vrzeli prispevajo, kar omogoča delno ekstrakcijo
električnega polja, vsaj dokler velja enačba (10.16) in se hitrosti nosilcev naboja pri
visokih električnih poljih ne zasitijo (vsat,e ≈ 1.1∙107 cm/s).
V pričujočem delu smo za osvetljevanje detektorjev uporabljali večinoma infra
rdeč laser. Glede na položaj osvetljevanja lahko metodo TCT razdelimo na dve
podskupini.
Top‐TCT – Optično zbran laserski žarek je v tem primeru usmerjen pravokotno na
površino detektorja (slika 10.14a). Metoda omogoča določitev influenciranega toka,
in s tem oceno zbranega naboja v določeni točki na površini detektorja. Ker je vdorna
globina infrardeče laserske svetlobe večja kot debelina detektorja, se pari elektron‐
vrzel generirajo vzdolž celotne debeline detektorja, podobno kot pri prehodu
minimalno ionizirajočega delca.
Edge‐TCT – Detektor v tem primeru osvetlimo iz strani, kot je prikazano na sliki
10.14b. Pri prehodu skozi detektor, laserski žarek ustvari pare elektron‐vrzel, ki
nastanejo vzdolž žarka na določeni globini znotraj detektorja. Električno polje v
detektorju loči elektrone in vrzeli, ki pri potovanju skozi detektor influencirajo
električni tok v elektrodah, ki so priključene na širokopasovni ojačevalnik toka. Ta
metoda omogočava merjenje relativnih vrednosti zbiranja naboja v odvisnosti od
globine generacije parov e‐h v senzorju, kar je zelo uporabno pri karakterizaciji visoko
obsevanih senzorjev kjer je posebnega pomena meritev profila učinkovitosti naboja,
električnega polja in boljšega vpogleda v območje pomnoževanja naboja.
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(a)

(b)

Slika 10.14 – Shematski prikaz delovanja a) Top‐TCT metode, kjer je laserski žarek usmerjen pravokotno na površino detektorja,
in b) Edge‐TCT metode, kjer laserski žarek osvetljuje detektor s strani, na prečnem prerezu detektorja p‐tipa.

Pri meritvah smo za generiranje signalov uporabljan infrardeči laser z valovno dolžino
λ = 1060 nm in dolžino pulzov 40 ps, in s frekvenco 200 Hz. Profil žarka v gorišču je bil
Gaussov, z širino FWHM ≈ 7‐8 µm. Signali so bili ojačani s širokopasovnim
ojačevalcem toka MITEQ AM‐1309, ki je povezan z detektorjem in digitalnim
osciloskopom LeCroy 950 Wavepro, preko katerega smo zajemali podatke.
Napetostni izvir Keithley 2410 je služil tudi kot merilec toka. Položaj vpada laserskega
žarka smo uravnavali s premičnimi mizicami (Newport M‐ILS100PP), ki jih je možno
premikati z mikronsko natančnostjo. Temperaturo detektorja smo s pomočjo dveh
Peltierjevih elementov (2x40W) in pripadajočega PID kontrolerja uravnavali v
področju med ‐20 ⁰C do 60 ⁰C. Pri opravljanju meritev pri nizki temperaturi smo
kondenzacijo vlage na detektorju preprečevali s prepihovanjem suhega zraka. Slika
10.15 prikazuje fotografijo merilnega sistema.

Slika 10.15 – Fotografija 3D (Top in Edge) TCT merilnega sistema.

Karakterizacija detektorjev in validacija meritev, pridobljenih s TCT metodo, je
bila narejena s pomočjo dveh večkanalnih bralnih sistemov, z uporabo radioaktivnega
vira Stroncij‐90 (90Sr) za simulacijo preleta nabitih delcev:
ALiBava bralni sistem – temelji na bralnem čipu Beetle [4.5], ki je bil razvit za
detektor VELO (VErtex LOcator) eksperimenta LHCb. Naloga bralnega čipa je zbrati
naboj iz detektorja in ga spremeniti v signal, primeren za nadaljno obdelavo. Celoten
sistem je bil razvit na tak način, da je zelo kompakten, prenosljiv in enostaven za
uporabo. Ima vhod za eno ali dve fotopomnoževalke (PhotoMulTiplier – PMT), ki so v
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povezavi s scintilatorjem. Ta služi za določitev tistih elektronov, ki so preleteli
detektor in so podobni minimalno ionizirajočim delcem; dva bralna čipa zajemata te
signale. Sistem je sestavljen iz: 1) Matične plošče (Mother board), ki obdeluje
analogne podatke iz čipov, vhodne podatke iz fotopomnoževalk in kontrolira celoten
sistem, ter komunicira z računalnikom preko USB; 2) Hčerinske plošče (Daughter
board), ki vsebuje 2 Beetle bralna čipa (2x128 analognih bralnih kanalov, z 25 ns
oblikovalnim časom) in ima podporo, oz. vmesnik (fan‐in) za senzorje. Shematski
prikaz sistema je podan na sliki 10.16.

Figure 10.16 – Shematski prikaz ALiBaVa (Analogue Liverpool Barcelona Valencia) bralnega sistema.

Podpora za merilni sistem in temperaturno regulacijo je narejena na IJS v okviru tega
dela in je podana na sliki 10.17.
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Slika 10.17 – a) Merilni sistem ALiBaVa; 1 – Al ohišje za MB, 2 – Peltier PID regulator, 3 – HV napetostni
izvir (za detektor) , 4 – LV napetostni izvir (za PMT), 5 – Higrometer, 6 – 90Sr vir. b) ALiBaVa DB s
podporo za hlajenje i kontrolo vlažnosti; 7 – Vhod za suh zrak, 8 – Dovod vode, 9 – Pt100, kot senzor
temperature, 10 – Senzor temperature in vlažnosti zraka okolice, 11 – Potenciometer za regulacijo
jakosti izhodnega signala iz PMT (pod detektorjem, skupaj z 80W Peltier elementom)
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SCT‐128 bralni sistem – Bralni sistem SCT‐128 je v osnovi enak sistemu AliBaVa, le da
uporablja drugačen bralni čip SCT128‐HC [4.9] in računalniški sistem za branje
podatkov. Kar se samega namena in funkcionalnosti tiče pa med sistemoma ni razlik.
Pri obeh večkanalnih sistemih smo uporabljali radioaktivni vir 90Sr, ki seva
elektrone, z maksimalno energijo 2274 keV. Najverjetneje odložen naboj (MPV)
dobimo s prilagajanjem konvolucije Landauove in Gaussove porazdelitve na spekter
signala. Za vsak posamezni vzorec smo sistem kalibrirali pred obsevanjem detektorja,
in pri napetosti višji od napetosti popolnega osiromašenja.
Vzorci, uporabljeni za predstavljeno delo, so bili obsevani z nevtroni v
eksperimentalnem reaktorju TRIGA Mark II Instituta Jožef Stefan v Ljubljani, ki ima
nastavljivo moč v obsegu do 250 kW, kar zagotavlja visoke pretoke hitrih nevtronov
do 1013 n/cm2s. Obsevanja s pioni smo izvajali v pospeševalniku na Paul Scherrer
Institute (PSI) v Villigenu, v Švici [4.11]. Seznam vseh izmerjenih vzorcev v okviru dela
je podan v tabeli 4.1.

10.5 Karakterizacija in modeliranje planarnih, miniaturnih pasovnih
(strip) senzorjev standardne debeline
Edge‐TCT meritve z detektorjem Micron RD50, pred obsevanjem. Nosilce naboja
smo ustvarjali z infrardečim laserjem na dani globini detektorja vzdolž celotne širine
detektorja pravokotno na pasove. K influenciranemu signalu prispevata tako elektroni
kot vrzeli v skladu z enačbo 10.16. Za način generacije parov elektron‐vrzel velja
efektivni približek utežnega polja za preprosto paralelno konfiguracijo elektrod
(Ew = 1/d). Influencirani tok I(t) za nosilce naboja generirane na globini y ob času t = 0
tako podaja enačba:

I  y, t   I e  y, t   I h  y, t   e0 ANe , h





1
t 
t 
ve  ye t e eff ,e  vh  yh t e eff ,h , (10.17)
d

kjer je A ojačanje. Vzorec je imel začetno upornost silicija okoli 40 kΩcm, kar da
napetost popolnega osiromašenja detektorja Vfd ≈ 16 V. Tokovni sunke smo izmerili
na različnih globinah detektorja, in pri različnih napetostih. Signali pri različnih
globinah generacije in napetosti Vbias = 100 V so prikazani na sliki 10.18a. Če
integriramo tokovne sunke v določenem časovnem oknu, dobimo zbran naboj v dani
globini detektorja:

Q y    I ( y, t )dt .
tint

t 0

(10.18)

Čas integracije je izbran tako, da je zajamemo celoten čas trajanja sunka, hkrati pa ne
vključimo motenj v influenciranemu tokovnem sunku, ki so posledica npr. odbojev
(običajno 10‐25 ns, odvisno od obsevanosti vzorca). Na sliki 10.18b so prikazani profili
zbranega naboja v odvisnosti od globine detektorja pri različnih napetostih, kjer
lahko ločimo regije z visoko in nizko učinkovitost zbiranja naboja.
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signal elektronov

signal vrzeli

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Slika 10.18 – (a) Influencirani signali v neobsevanem vzorcu v različnih globinah pri napetosti
Vbias = 100 V, (b) zbrani naboj v odvisnosti od globine detektorja, pri različnih napetostih, (c) povprečje
zbranega naboja po globini pri različnih napetostih (podobno MIP generaciji elektron‐vrzel), (d) profil
potovalnih hitrosti nosilcev naboja, izračunan iz amplitude signala ~300 ps po generiranju.

Za oceno zbranega naboja ki bi ga dobili po preletu delca MIP skozi detektor,
vrednosti iz enačbe (10.18) integriramo po celotni globini detektorja in povprečimo
po debelini

 Q 

1 y d
Q( y )dy .
d y  0

(10.19)

Takšna odvisnost <Q> od napetosti je za izbrani vzorec prikazana na sliki 10.18c.
Velika prednost metode Edge‐TCT je da omogoča določitev profila potovalne hitrosti,
tudi pri visokih fluencah in kratkih časih ujetja nosilcev naboja v pasti. V ta namen
uporabimo meritev influenciranega toka takoj po kratkem laserskem pulzu. Takrat
lahko ujetje nosilcev naboja na pasteh zanemarimo, zato se enačba (10.17)
poenostavi in dobimo za vsoto potovalnih hitrosti elektronov in vrzeli izraz:

I  y, t ~ 0  e0 AN e , h

 E   h E E  y  .
ve  y   vh  y 
 e0 AN e, h e
d
d

(10.20)

Torej, tok ob času t ~ 0 je sorazmeren vsoti potovalnih hitrosti elektronov in vrzeli na
globini y. Profil potovalnih hitrosti nosilcev naboja dobimo iz začetne vrednosti
tokovnega sunka, ki pa je omejen s odzivnim časom elektronike, tipično τpeak ≤ 1 ns.
Vrednosti pred vrhom lahko uporabimo za oceno povprečne vrednosti potovalnih
hitrosti na določeni globini; eksperimentalno smo ugotovili, da so najprimernejši časi
vzorčenja med 300 in 600 ps. Slika 10.18d prikazuje profile potovalnih hitrosti za
izbran vzorec, pri t ~ 300 ps. Jasno lahko opazimo, da pri napetostih nižjih od Vfd,
električno polje, ki je v nizkih poljih sorazmerno potovalni hitrosti nabojev, sega le do
globine osiromašenega področja detektorja.
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Edge‐TCT meritve z Micron RD50 senzorjem, po obsevanju z nevtroni. Rezultate
meritev za vzorec, ki je bil obsevan z reaktorskimi nevtroni do Φeq = 5x1014 neq/cm2
prikazuje slika 10.19. V primerjavi z neobsevanim detektorjem, se influencirani signal
zaradi zajetja naboja v pasti močno skrajša (slika 10.19a), pri večjih globinah ga skoraj
ni moč opaziti, saj detektor ni popolnoma osiromašen pri npr. Vbias = 500 V. To lahko
opazimo tudi iz profilov zbranega naboja (slika 10.19b). Ustrezne profile potovalnih
hitrosti lahko vidimo na sliki 10.19c; profile električnih polj pa lahko aproksimiramo z
numeričnim reševanjem enačbe 10.20, s pogojem: Vbias   E  y dy (slika 10.19d) ‐
d

0

tako imenovana PCM (Prompt Current Method). Ker se v visokih poljih potovalne
hitrosti nosilcev zasitijo, postane ta metoda neobčutljiva na spremembe električnega
polja, kar ima za posledico veliko napako pri določitvi polja.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Slika 10.19 – (a) Influencirani signali v vzorcu obsevanem z nevtroni, Φeq = 5x1014 neq/cm2 na različnih
globinah pri napetosti Vbias = 500 V, (b) profili zbranega naboja po prostornini detektorja, pri različnih
napetostih, (c) profili potovalnih hitrosti nosilcev naboja, izračunani iz amplitude signala ~300 ps po
generiranju (d) profili električnega polja izračunani na podlagi PCM metode. Opomba: pri meritvah z
obsevanimi vzorci je uporabljan drugi ojačevalec, zato je opazljiva razlika v skali signala. Meritve smo
opravili pri T=‐20oC.

Edge‐TCT meritve z Micron RD50 senzorjem, po obsevanju z nevtroni, in okrevanju.
Tretji vzorec je bil obsevan do Φeq = 5x1015 neq/cm2 in je tudi bil dolgotrajno
pospešeno okrevan do kumulativnega časa 10240 min pri 60⁰C. Pri vsakem koraku
okrevanja (0, 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, 320, 640, 1280, 2560, 5120 in 10240) smo naredili
Edge‐TCT meritve pri T=‐20⁰C.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Slika 10.20 – Signali pri 700 V med okrevanjem na različnih globinah: (a) y = 50 μm, (b) y = 150 μm in
(c) y = 250 μm.

Na sliki 10.20 so prikazani influencirani signali pri različnih globinah in napetosti 700 V
med okrevanjem. Opazimo lahko dva vrhova; prvega od primarno generiranih
nosilcev naboja in drugega, ki je posledica pomnoževanja elektronov v območju
visokega električnega polja blizu pasov. Prvi vrh ni zelo odvisen od okrevanja, kar
pomeni da je potovalna hitrost v bližini pasov skoraj saturirana. Za nosilce naboja
generiranih na zadnji strani detektorja (y = 250 μm) smo opazili le primarni vrh, saj je
verjetnost ujemanja nabojev v pasti tako velika, da le malo elektronov doseže
prednjo elektrodo.
Profili zbranega naboja (slika 10.21a) razkrivajo območja zelo visoke učinkovitosti
naboja v bližini pasov, kjer visoka polja (E ≥ 12 V/μm) povzroče pomnoževanje
naboja. <Q> med okrevanjem je prikazan na sliki 10.21b. Pri nižjih napetostih, pred
začetkom pomnoževanja, <Q> narašča počasi, nato pa se s pomnoževanje naklon
poveča. Meritve smo narejene tudi v prevodni smeri, saj je tako moč doseči oceno
stabilnosti laserja.

(a)

(b)

Slika 10.21 – a) profili zbranega naboja po prostornini detektorja med okrevanjem, pri 700 V, (b) <Q>
med okrevanjem, pri različnih napetostih v zaporni in prevodni smeri.

Izmerjeni faktorji pomnoževanja naboja (enačba 10.15) so bili zmerni in so znašali
MQ ≈ 2.5 (slika 10.22a). Pomnoževanje naboja sproži tudi rast zapornega toka (slika
10.22b). To je pričakovano, saj se termično generirani nosilci, ki predstavljajo zaporni
tok, tudi pomnožujejo.
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(a)

(b)

Slika 10.21 – a) profil zbranega naboja (črni markerji) razdeljeni na oba prispevka; primarni naboj
(modri) in pomnoženi naboj (rdeči), med okrevanjem, pri 800 V, (b) korelacija med <Q> in zapornim
tokom, med okrevanjem, za različne priklopljene napetosti detektorja.

Edge‐TCT meritve z HPK ATLAS07 senzorjem, po obsevanju z nevtroni, in okrevanju.
Podobne rezultate smo tudi opazili pri detektorju ATLAS07, proizvajalca HPK. Vzorci
so bili obsevani z nevtroni do Φeq = 1x1016 neq/cm2. Po končanih obsevanjih je eden
med njimi dolgotrajno okreval do 10240 min pri 60⁰C. Profili zbranega naboja v
odvisnosti od globine generiranja so prikazani na sliki 10.22 in še bolj jasno
poudarjajo območje pomnoževanja naboja zaradi naraščanja prostorske
koncentracije naboja ob stiku n+‐p. Pri profilih zbranega naboja v odvisnosti od
globine generiranja lahko pri velikih časih okrevanja opazimo dva vrha
(tann ≥ 2560 min). ki sta posledica števila sekundarno generiranih nabojev v odvisnosti
od razdalje od bralnih elektrod, oz. jakosti električnega polja, in tudi same potovalne
razdalje. Prvi vrh pride od zelo visokih polj razvitih v neposredni bližini n+‐p stika, kot
se razdalja poveča, se polje zmanjša, ampak pri dovolj veliki razdalji (do y ~ 100 μm),
elektroni daljše potujejo in torej na svoji poti influencirajo več naboja, bodisi zaradi
primarno generiranega naboja bodisi pomnoženega. Na sliki 10.22b je prikazan vpliv
obratnega okrevanja na <Q>. Dokler jakost električnega polja, oz. koncentracija
prostorskega naboja, ne naraste dovolj da bi se začel proces pomnoževanja naboja, je
zbrani naboj precej manjši pri večjih časih okrevanja.

(a)

(b)

Slika 10.22 – Meritve med okrevanjem do 10240 min pri 60⁰C: (a) profili zbranega naboja pri
Vbias = 800 V, (b) zbran naboj v odvisnosti od napetosti za podobno MIP generacijo parov elektron‐
vrzel.
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Časovna in napetostna odvisnost sprememb je bolj prikazana na sliki 10.23, kjer lahko
vidimo da sta naraščanje naboja in zapornega toka tudi pri tem detektorju močno
korelirana (10.23a, b in c). Okvirno ~1000 min okrevanja pri 60⁰C je potrebno da bi
koncentracija prostorskega naboja v bližini n+‐p stika dovolj narastla in tako ustvarila
dovolj močno polje že pri relativno majhnih napetostih za začetek pomnoževanja.
Vidimo, da se pomnoževanje po zadnjem koraku okrevanja začne že pri 400 V. Profili
potovalnih hitrosti pri 800V na sliki 10.23d kažejo zmanjšanje območja visokega
električnega polja s časom okrevanja. Ker so potovalne hitrosti v neposredni bližini
elektrod očitno zasičene, in zbrani naboj z okrevanjem narašča, kaže to na dvig
električnega polja s časom okrevanja. To je v skladu tudi z naraščanjem prostorskega
naboja med dolgotrajnim okrevanjem.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
16

‐2

Slika 10.23 – Povzetek rezultatov za detektor HPK obsevan do 10 cm in okrevan do 10240 min pri
60⁰C; (a) <Q> pri različnih napetostih v odvisnosti od časa okrevanja, (b) Zaporni tok pri različnih
napetostih v odvisnosti od časa okrevanja, (c) Korelacija med zapornim tokom in <Q> pri različnih
napetostih in (d) Profili potovalnih hitrosti nabojev pri 800 V za različne čase okrevanja.

SCT‐128 meritve z HPK ATLAS07 senzorjem, po obsevanju s pioni, in okrevanju.
Detektorje HPK‐ATLAS07 smo obsevali tudi s pioni na Inštitutu Paul Scherrer (PSI) v
Švici. Vzorci smo obsevali do ekvivalentnih fluenc Φeq = 1.8x1014 neq/cm2,
Φeq = 4.6x1014 neq/cm2 in Φeq = 1.6x1015 neq/cm2 in nato okrevali do 10240 min pri
60⁰C. Signale, ki jih povzročajo elektroni iz izvora 90Sr smo pri različnih napetostih
izmerili z vezjem SCT‐128. Ugotovili smo, da napetost polnega osiromašenja
detektorjev obsevanih s pioni, naraste manj (~30%) kot po obsevanju z nevtroni z isto
ekvivalentno fluenco. Učinki pomnoževanja naboja v teh detektorjih smo opazili šele
po dolgotrajnem pospešenem okrevanju in so prikazani na sliki 10.24a, b in c; za
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primerjavo so tudi podane meritve z detektorjem obsevanim z nevtroni do
Φeq = 1x1015 neq/cm2 (slika 10.24d).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Slika 10.24 – Najverjetnejši merjeni naboj v odvisnosti od časa okrevanja za detektorje obsevane s
pioni do: (a) Φeq = 1.8∙1014 neq/cm2, (b) Φeq = 4.6∙1014 neq/cm2, (c) Φeq = 1.6∙1015 neq/cm2 pri različnih
napetostih in (d) z nevtroni do Φeq = 1∙1015 neq/cm2. Meritve so narejene pri ‐20⁰C med različnih
korakih okrevanja pri 60⁰C. Za lažjo orientacijo, zgornja časovna os prikazuje ustrezni čas okrevanja pri
20⁰C.

Top‐TCT meritve s detektorjem HPK ATLAS07 obsevanim z nevtroni. Odvisnost
učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja glede na mesto generacije naboja pravokotno na
površino detektorja smo preučevali z metodo Top‐TCT. Za meritve Top‐TCT smo
uporabili detektorje obsevane z nevtroni do Φeq = 1x1015 neq/cm2 in
Φeq = 5x1015 neq/cm2 , ki so okrevali 5120 min pri 60⁰C. Ugotovili smo, da se pri
obsevanih detektorjih, visokih napetostih in po daljših časih okrevanja izrazito poveča
učinkovitost zbiranja naboja ob robovih n+ pasov (slika 10.25 a in b). To smo razložili z
visokim električnim poljem in s tem pomnoževanjem, ki je posledica zgostitve silnic
električnega polja ob pasovih. Poleg tega je bilo moč izmeriti pojav influenciranja
naboja nasprotnega predznaka na sosednjih pasovih, ki je posledica zajemanja naboja
v pasti.
Samo pomnoževanje je vidno tudi iz oblike influenciranih signalov pri visokih
napetostih (slika 10.25c in d). Naraščanje drugega vrha v influenciranem tokovnem
sunku, je bolj izrazito, ko je mesto vpada laserskega žarka bližje pasu.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Slika 10.25 – Zbran naboj v odvisnosti od koordinate x na površini HPK ATLAS07 detektorja obsevanega
do: (a) Φeq = 1∙1015 neq/cm2 in (b) Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2 po končnem koraku okrevanja (5120 min pri
60⁰C) pri različnih napetostih, (c) in (d) so influencirani signali pri 1000 V za različne x‐koordinate.

Modeliranje električnega polja v obsevanim HPK ATLAS07 silicijevim detektorjem.
Na podlagi Edge‐TCT meritev smo predlagali model električnega polja v zelo
obsevanih silicijevih detektorjih. Iz merjenih profilov potovalnih hitrosti pri različnih
fluencah obsevanja (1, 2, 5 in 10 x 1015 neq/cm2), ki jih prikazuje slika 10.26, vidimo,
da v prednjem delu detektorja električno polje pada, v zadnjem pa narašča. Takšno
obliko lahko pojasnimo samo s prisotnostjo tako pozitivnega kot negativnega
prostorskega naboja v detektorju. V bližini pasovnih elektrod je prostorski naboj
negativen, na zadnji strani pa pozitiven. Med nabitima območjema obstaja nevtralen
del, kjer je hitrost skoraj konstanta.
Iz meritev so določeni parametri modela, ki so neodvisni od porazdelitve efektivnega
prostorskega naboja Neff(y). Slika 10.27b prikazuje, kako so definirani parametri
modela. Meji med območji sta yact in yback, iz določenih hitrosti v posameznih
območjih pa lahko izračunamo razmerja med potovalno in zasičeno hitrostjo v dveh
območjih. Zasičeno hitrost smo definirali kot potovalno hitrost v bližini pasovnih
elektrod pri najvišjih napetostih, meje med območji pa kot presek linearne funkcije,
prilagojene profilu potovalne hitrosti, in konstantne hitrosti v nevtralnem območju.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Slika 10.26 – Profili potovalnih hitrosti za detektorje, obsevane z različnimi fluencami: (a)
Φeq = 1015 neq/cm2, (b) Φeq = 2∙1015 neq/cm2, (c) Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2, (d) Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2. Profili so
dobljeni po 80 min okrevanja pri 60⁰C, po vsakem koraku obsevanja.

Pri najenostavnejši predpostavki Neff(y) je prostorski naboj v posameznem področju
konstanten. Slika 10.27a kaže model poteka konstantnega prostorskega naboja Neff(y)
in shematski prikaz električnega polja, ki približno ustrezata izmerjenemu profilu
hitrosti na Sliki 10.27b. Pri konstantnem prostorskem naboju je v detektorju linearno
električno polje. Kljub predpostavljenim nerealnim ostrim prehodom med področji,
služi kot dober približek.

(a)

(b)

Slika 10.27 – (a) Preprost model efektivnega prostorskega naboja in električnega polja, (b) Primer
določanja pomembnih modelskih parametrov iz izmerjenih profilov potovalnih hitrosti.

Debelina območij z negativnim prostorskim nabojem za neobsevane in obsevane
detektorje ter debelina območij s pozitivnim prostorskim nabojem za obsevane
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detektorje, sta določeni iz izmerjenih profilov potovalnih hitrosti (sliki 10.28 a in b).
Debelina yact s fluenco pada, narašča pa s napetostjo. Krivulje predstavljajo meritvam
prilagojeno enačbo 10.1, ki predpostavlja konstanten prostorski naboj. Vidimo, da
pred obsevanjem in tudi pri nižjih fluencah krivulja dobro opiše meritve. Šele pri višjih
fluencah pride do odstopanja pri nizkih napetostih. Slika 10.28c prikazuje odvisnost
razmerja med hitrostjo v zadnjem delu detektorja in zasičeno hitrostjo od priključene
napetosti.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Slika 10.28 – (a) Debelina aktivnih območij z negativnim prostorskim nabojem, (b) debelina območij s
pozitivnim prostorskim nabojem v zadnjem delu detektorja, (c) razmerja med hitrostjo v zadnjem delu
detektorja in zasičeno hitrostjo v odvisnosti od priključene napetosti za različne fluence obsevanja.

Z modelom smo dobro popisali meritve signala v detektorjih obsevanimi z nevtroni.
Model velja tudi za detektorje obsevane s pioni, kjer pa je koncentracija prostorskega
naboja praktično enaka na omskem in diodnem stiku. To presenetljivo porazdelitev je
moč pripisati veliki koncentraciji kisika v kristalu in posledično tvorbi defektov z
ustrezno zasedenostjo ob velikem zapornem toku.
Parametre modela smo spremljali tudi med okrevanjem. Širina območja s
prostorskim nabojem v detektorju se je s časom manjšala, kar je ob enaki napetosti
dalo višje polje in tako lahko pojasnimo močnejše pomnoževanje. Model smo
preverili tudi s simulacijo, kjer smo dobili zadovoljivo ujemanje med merjenimi in
simuliranimi influenciranimi tokovi.
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10.6 Karakterizacija tankih pasovnih senzorjev
V sledilcu nabitih delcev si želimo imeti čim manj materiala, saj ta poveča verjetnost
za sipanje in s tem oteži rekonstrukcijo sledi nabitih delcev. Ker se z obsevanji veča
verjetnost za ujetje naboja v pasti do mere, da je prepotovana pot znatno manjša kot
debelina detektorjev, je smiselna uporaba tanjših detektorjev. V delu smo opravili
meritve Edge‐TCT z detektorji proizvajalca MPI‐HLL (Max Planck Halbleiterlabor) z
debelino 75 μm in 150 μm. Večja električna polja zaradi manjše razdalje med
elektrodami imajo za posledico večje pomnoževanje naboja, zlasti velja to po
okrevanju. V ostalem pa zaključki podobni tistim za detektorje standardnih debelin.
Na slika 10.29 vidimo meritve <Q> z obema detektorjema pri različnih napetostih,
pred in po obsevanju z nevtroni do Φeq = 5x1015 neq/cm2 in Φeq = 1016 neq/cm2.
Napetosti popolnega osiromašenja sta bili ~18 V in ~82 V za neobsevana detektorja
debeline 75 μm in 150 μm. Pomnoževanje naboja je pred začetkom okrevanja jasno
vidno samo za tanjši vzorec obsevan do najvišje fluence.

(a)

(b)

Slika 10.29 – Izmerjena učinkovitost zbiranja naboja pri različnih napetostih: (a) pred obsevanjem, (b)
po obsevanju do 5∙1015 neq/cm2 in 1016 neq/cm2. Vrednost <Q> zbranega naboja pri 150 V (popolno
osiromašenje) je bila uporabljena kot referenčna za neobsevane vzorce, medtem ko je ta napetost za
obsevane 250 V.

Detektorje smo okrevali do 40960 min pri 60⁰C. V skladu s pričakovanji smo
opazili velik porast merjenega naboja.
Edge‐TCT meritve z obsevanim 75 μm MPI‐HLL tankim detektorjem po okrevanju.
Rezultati zbiranja naboja po 20480 min pri 60⁰C so prikazani na sliki 10.30. Očiten je
porast zbranega naboja, ki se med okrevanjem pri napetosti 600 V poveča za
približno 15‐krat. Slika 10.30b kaže, da se pri daljših časih okrevanja pomnoževanje
začne že pri Vbias < 300 V.
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(a)

(b)
15

Slika 10.30 – Edge‐TCT meritve za 75 μm tanek senzor obsevan do 5∙10 neq/cm2 med okrevanjem pri
60⁰C, do 20480 min skupnega časa: (a) Profili zbranega naboja pri Vbias = 600 V, (b) zbran naboj v
odvisnosti od napetosti za podobno MIP generacijo parov elektron‐vrzel.

Podobno napetostno in časovno odvisnost okrevanja kot pri obsevanih detektorjih
HPK standardne debeline (slika 10.23) smo izmerili tudi za tanjše detektorje (slika
10.31). Rezultati kažejo, da je po ~1000 min okrevanja pri 60⁰C v detektorju že dovolj
negativnega prostorskega naboja, ki pri visokih napetostih vodi v dovolj velika
električna polja za pomnoževanje nabolja.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
15

Slika 10.31 – Povzetek rezultatov za 75 μm tanek detektor obsevan do 5∙10 neq/cm2 med 20480 min
okrevanjem pri 60⁰C (a) <Q>, pri različnih napetostih v odvisnosti od časa okrevanja, (b) zaporni tok
pri različnih napetostih v odvisnosti od časa okrevanja, (c) Zaporni tok v odvisnosti od zbranega naboja
pri različnih napetostih, (d) Profili potovalnih hitrosti nabojev pri 600 V za različne čase okrevanja do
10240 min.
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Iz profilov potovalnih hitrosti pri 600V na sliki 10.31d je moč sklepati dvoje: celoten
detektor je aktiven in hitrosti so saturirane. Razlike pri različnih časih popuščanja je
moč pripisati različnemu pomnoževanju naboja, možna pa je tudi sprememba
absorpcije svetlobe pri različnih časih okrevanja.
Edge‐TCT meritve z obsevanim 150 μm MPI‐HLL tankim detektorjem po okrevanju.
Podobni rezultati so dobljeni tudi z 150 μm detektorjem, obsevanem in okrevanem
pod enakimi pogoji (slika 10.32).

(a)

(b)
15

Slika 10.32 – Edge‐TCT meritve za 150 μm debel detektor obsevan do 5∙10 neq/cm2 med okrevanjem
pri 60⁰C: (a) Profili zbranega naboja pri Vbias = 900 V, (b) <Q> v odvisnosti od napetosti.

Ker je detektor debelejši in so časi potovanja naboja daljši je moč iz oblike tokovnega
sunka sklepati na pomnoževanje naboja kadar generiramo pare elektron vrzel pri
večjih globinah. Na sliki 10.33 je lepo viden premik vrha v tokovnem sunku pri
napetosti 300V in globini y=100 m, ki je posledica pomnoževanja naboja po prihodu
elektronov na elektrodo.

(a)

(b)

Slika 10.33 – Influencirani signali v različnih globinah za 150 μm tanek detektor obsevan do
5∙1015 neq/cm2 po 20480 min okrevanja pri 60⁰C pri: (a) Vbias = 250 V, (b) Vbias = 300 V.

Podobno kot na slikah 10.23 in 10.31, je na sliki 10.34 prikazan povzetek rezultatov za
150 µm detektor, obsevan do Φeq = 5x1015 neq/cm2. Čeprav je naraščanje naboja
korelirano z naraščanjem zapornega toka, lahko ob primerni geometriji vseeno vodi v
znatno izboljšanje razmerja SNR.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Slika 10.34 – Povzetek rezultatov za 150 μm tanki detektor obsevan do 5∙1015 neq/cm2 med okrevanjem
pri 60⁰C: (a) <Q> pri različnih napetostih v odvisnosti od časa okrevanja, (b) zaporni tok pri različnih
napetostih v odvisnosti od časa okrevanja, (c) korelacija med <Q> in zapornim tokom pri različnih
napetostih, (d) Profili potovalnih hitrosti pri 900 V za različne čase okrevanja.

Profili potovalnih hitrosti razvidni na sliki 10.34d se nekoliko razlikujejo od tistih pri
tanjšem detektorju. Razlika je vidna v bližini stika n+‐p za velike pomnoževalne
faktorje (dolgotrajno okrevanje), medtem ko so v bližini zadnje strani profili podobni
pri vseh časih okrevanja.

10.7. Edge in Top‐TCT karakterizacija 3D pasovnih detektorjev
Pasovni silicijevi 3D detektorji (DDTC), ki so alternativa tradicionalnim planarnim
detektorjem za uporabo v visokih sevalnih poljih in se že uporabljajo v delu detektorja
ATLAS, ki je najbližje interakcijskih točki (Insertable B Layer). Testirani vzorci (izdelani
pri IMB‐CNM Barcelona) so bili debeline 285 μm, z valjastimi elektrodami‐kolonami
premera 10 μm, ki so segale do globine 250 μm. Tiste tipa n s sprednje strani
detektorja, tiste tipa p pa z zadnje strani. Detektor je imel elektrode tipa n in p,
razporejene v kvadratu stranice 80 m (celična enota), z kolonami istega tipa na
vogalih, in kolonom nasprotnega tipa v središču. Napetost popolnega osiromašenja
neobsevanega detektorja znaša 40 V, medtem ko med‐kolonsko osiromašenje
nastopi že pri 3V.
Meritve smo naredili pred obsevanjem, po obsevanju z nevtroni do
ekvivalentne fluence Φeq = 5x1015 neq/cm2 pri različnih časih okrevanja pri 60⁰C (v
korakih: 20, 40, 100 in 300 min).
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Top‐TCT meritve pred obsevanjem vzorca. Slika 10.35 prikazuje porazdelitev
učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja neobsevanega 3D detektorja pri Vbias = 20 V. Osrednji
pas je povezan z ojačevalcem ostali pasovi pa so ozemljeni. Lepo je vidno področje
visoke učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja okoli elektrode tipa n, pod samim pasom pa
zaradi odboja svetlobe učinkovitosti ni moč izmeriti.
x elektrode n-tipa
y

celica

elektrode p-tipa

[μm]
[arb.]

[μm]

bralne electrode n-tipa

(a)

(b)

Slika 10.35 – Top‐TCT meritve: (a) 2D mapa učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja za neobsevan 3D detektor pri
Vbias = 20 V, (b) shematski prikaz skenirane površine, kjer je na desni strani prikazana simulacija
utežnega polja za 3D detektor, z plastnicami, ki kažejo utežni potencial. Vsaka plastnica predstavlja
spremembo v vrednosti 0.03 utežnega potenciala. Prerez na polovici globine detektorja.

Na sliki 10.36 so prikazane porazdelitev učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja in potovalne
hitrosti po površini neobsevanega detektorja. Že pri 4 V je moč opaziti osiromašenje
področja okoli elektrod, pri 20 V pa je osiromašeno tudi področje med dvema p
elektrodama. Za razliko od zbranega naboja, potovalne hitrosti naraščajo do 20 V, kar
je posledica večanja električnega polja z napetostjo. Največje hitrosti opazimo v
območju visokega električnega polja okoli bralnih kolon, nato pa se z razdaljo od teh
kolon hitrosti zmanjšujejo.

(a)
(b)
Slika 10.36 – Top‐TCT meritve neobsevanega 3D detektorja: (a) 2D mapa učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja
pri različnih napetostih, (b) mape potovalnih hitrosti pri različnih napetostih.

Edge‐TCT meritve pred obsevanjem vzorca. Porazdelitve učinkovitosti zbiranja
naboja in potovalnih hitrosti v ravnini xz so prikazane na sliki 10.37. Zaradi velike
razdalje med bralno elektrodo in robom detektorja (~3 mm) je ločljivost manjša,
vendar lahko ločimo območja visoke in nizke učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja. Območja
nizke učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja ustrezajo položajem kolon. Opaziti je moč tudi
veliko razliko v potovalnih hitrosti v celotni prostornini detektorja.
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(a)

(b)

Slika 10.37 – Edge‐TCT meritve neobsevanega 3D detektorja pri Vbias = 20 V: (a) 2D mapa učinkovitosti
zbiranja naboja, (b) 2D mapa potovalnih hitrosti.

V neobsevanem detektorju ves naboj zberemo že pri 8 V, pri 40 V pa dosežemo
konstanten profil potovalnih hitrosti po prostornini detektorja.
Top‐TCT meritve za vzorec obsevan do Φeq = 5x1015 neq/cm2. Porazdelitve
učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja in potovalnih hitrosti pri pravokotnem vpadu laserske
svetlobe so prikazane na slikah 10.38 in 10.39. Za popolno saturacijo zbranega naboja
in potovalnih hitrosti v tem primeru je bilo potrebno vsaj 200 V.

Slika 10.38 – Top‐TCT: porazdelitev zbranega naboja za obsevan 3D detektor do Φeq = 5x1015 neq/cm2.

Slika 10.39 – Top‐TCT mape potovalnih hitrosti za obsevan 3D detektor Φeq = 5x1015 neq/cm2.
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Ujetje naboja v pasti zelo zmanjša prispevek vrzeli k signalu. To je najbolj vidno okoli
elektrod tipa p. Zanimivo, da nismo opazili pojava dvojnega stika. Po obsevanju smo
opazili pomnoževanje vzdolž zveznice med obema tipoma elektrod (kolon) pri
napetostih znatno višjih od napetosti popolnega osiromašenja. Okrevanje je še
okrepilo tako pomnoževanje kot tudi verjetnost za ujetje vrzeli v pasti.
Top‐TCT meritve po obsevanju vzorca in po okrevanju. Po okrevanju do 300 min pri
60oC smo opazili izboljšanje učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja. Na sliki 10.40 je prikazan
merjeni naboj poprečen po prostornini detektorja pri določenih napetostih, in pri
različnih časih okrevanja.

Slika 10.40 – Odvisnost zbranega naboja, povprečenega po prostornini obsevanega 3D detektorja, od
napetostih pri različnih časih okrevanja na 60°C.

10.8 Bistabilne poškodbe
Pri meritvah z obsevanimi tankimi pasovnimi detektorji smo spremljali stabilnost
merjenega signala (naboja) po priključitvi napetosti. Pri detektorju, ki je okreval
40960 min pri 60°C smo opazili znatni padec merjenega naboja in hkrati tudi zaporni
tok. To kaže na manjše pomnoževanje naboja. Upad merjenega naboja iz meritve
profila zbiranja naboja in <Q> takoj in po dnevu po priključitvi na napetost je
prikazan sliki 10.41. za detektor debeline 75 μm.

(a)

(b)

Slika 10.41 – (a) Profil zbranega naboja za 75 μm debel detektor obsevan do 5∙1015 neq/cm2 pred
okrevanjem, po okrevanju in takojšnji priključitvi napetosti in po 24h pod napetostjo Vbias = 600 V. (b)
<Q> v odvisnosti od napetosti pod enakimi pogoji kot v (a).
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Padanje pomnoževanja po priklopu napetosti je najverjetneje povezano z
manjšim Neff. Podoben pojav je bil opažen v [3.83 – 3.85, 5.28 in 8.1], kjer je
sprememba Neff bila povezana s tako imenovanimi "bistabilnimi poškodbami".

Ileak [μA], Mean [ADC], SNR

Za potrditev in boljše razumevanje pojava, smo podobne meritve izvedli tudi
na obsevanem detektorju HPK ATLAS07 (Φeq = 5∙1015 neq/cm2), ki je okreval
10240 min pri 60⁰C. Zbrani naboj smo merili s sistemom ALiBaVa. Signale elektronov
iz vira 90Sr smo pri različnih napetostih merili v določenih časovnih obdobjih. Meritve
so pokazale, da je zmanjšanje naboja po priključitvi napetosti prisotno pri višjih
napetostih in je ponovljivo pri različnih temperaturah. Iz meritev je moč sklepati, da
se zmanjša samo tisti del naboja, ki je posledica pomnoževanja. Rezultati pri napajalni
napetosti 800 V so podani na sliki 10.42.
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Slika 10.42 – Meritve časovnega poteka zbranega naboja, zapornega toka in SNR‐ja pod vplivom
napajalne napetosti 800 V za obsevan HPK‐ATLAS07 pasovni detektor standardne debeline.
Uporabljane so povprečne vrednosti zbranega naboja.

Kljub precej slabšemu zbiranju naboja se razmerje SNR ne spremeni toliko, saj
upad zapornega toka pripomore k manjšemu šumu. Tako je kriteriju zahtevanega
razmerja SNR>10 za takšen detektor praktično ves čas zagotovljen že pri napetostih
>600 V.
Učinkovitost zbiranja naboja, s tem pa tudi zaporni tok, se vrneta v prvotno
stanje, če nepriključen detektor pustimo na sobni temperaturi za več kot dan. To
lahko razložimo s ponovno aktivacijo dela poškodb, ki prispevajo k negativnemu
prostorskemu naboju. Aktivacija in deaktivacija poškodb s časom pod napetostjo
(tako imenovana bistabilnost) odpira možnosti za optimalno izbiro primernega
scenarija delovanja takšnih detektorjev.

10.9 Zaključek
Osrednja tema doktorskega dela je razumevanje delovanja različnih tipov silicijevih
detektorjev v visokih sevalnih poljih. V ta namen smo izbrali tako planarne kot 3D
detektorje, ki so se razlikovali po debelini (75, 150, 300 μm), proizvajalcih (HPK,
Micron, MPI‐HLL, Soitec/MPI‐HLL, CNM). Obsevali smo jih z reaktorskimi nevtroni in
200 MeV pioni vse do najvišjih fluenc, okoli 1016 delcev cm‐2, ki jih pričakujemo v
eksperimentu ATLAS ob nagrajenem trkalniku hadronov (HL‐LHC). Za študij njihovih
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lastnosti smo v glavnem uporabljali dve tehniki: metodo tranzientnih tokov z
osvetlitvijo roba (Edge‐TCT) in površine (Top‐TCT), ter meritev influenciranega
naboja z večkanalno bralno elektroniko.
V delu je predstavljena nova metoda (Edge‐TCT) za določanje lastnosti
zbiranja naboja, pri kateri s kratkimi sunki (100 ps) infrardeče (1064 nm) svetlobe
usmerjenimi na rob detektorja generiramo pare elektron‐vrzel v detektorju. Ob
primerno ozkem žarku (širina grla FWHM < 10 μm) je tako moč generirati pare
elektron‐vrzel v točno določeni globini v detektorju (stiku n‐p). Z opazovanjem
influenciranega toka v elektrodah, ki je posledica premikanja nosilcev v električnem
polju lahko tako določimo profil: učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja, potovalne hitrosti
nosilcev v detektorju in električnega polja. Glavna prednost metode je njena
neodvisnost od časov ujetja naboja v pasti pri določitvi profila potovalne hitrosti
nosilcev naboja v detektorju.
Z metodo Edge‐TCT smo prvi iz oblike influenciranega toka neposredno
izmerili pomnoževanje naboja v obsevanem detektorju v bližini diodnega stika n‐p, ki
je glavni razlog za zelo veliko radiacijsko odpornost silicijevih detektorjev. V delu smo
pokazali, da se pomnoževanje spreminja z časi okrevanja (ang. annealing) in pri
dolgotrajnem okrevanju, ki smo ga preučevali do 40960 min pri 60oC, zelo naraste.
Okrevanje detektorjev povzroča kopičenje negativnega prostorskega naboja v
detektorju, kar posledično vodi k visokim električnim poljem in ionizaciji zaradi
izbijanja elektronov (ang. impact ionization). Prav tako smo prvi sistematsko izmerili
korelacijo med porastom zapornega toka in pomnoževanjem naboja. Meritve
pomnoževanja so potrdile tudi meritve zbiranja naboja po preletu elektronov iz izvira
90
Sr (minimalno ionizirajoč delci).
Z meritvami Top‐TCT, kjer osvetlimo površino detektorja pod pravim kotom,
smo določili prostorsko odvisnost pomnoževanja. Izkazalo se je, da nekaj večje polje
ob robovih elektrod znatno spremeni pomnoževanje, ki je tako pri zelo obsevanih
detektorjih nehomogeno po površini detektorja. Določili smo velikost influenciranega
naboja na sosednjih elektrodah, ki je posledica ujetja naboja v pasti in
nedokončanega potovanja naboja znotraj časa integracije naboja.
Na podlagi meritev smo predlagali model električnega polja v zelo obsevanih
silicijevih detektorjih. Model predpostavlja dve področji s prostorskim nabojem ob
elektrodah in neosiromašenem visoko‐upornim silicijem med njimi. Z modelom smo
dobro popisali meritve signala v detektorjih obsevanimi z nevtroni. Model velja tudi
za detektorje obsevane s pioni, kjer pa je koncentracija prostorskega naboja
praktično enaka na omskem in diodnem stiku. To presenetljivo porazdelitev je možno
pripisati veliki koncentraciji kisika v kristalu in posledično tvorbi defektov z ustrezno
zasedenostjo ob velikem zapornem toku. Parametre modela smo spreminjali tudi
med okrevanjem. Širina območja s prostorskim nabojem v detektorju se je s časom
manjšala, kar je ob enaki napetosti dalo višje polje in tako lahko pojasnimo močnejše
pomnoževanje. Model smo preverili tudi s simulacijo, kjer smo dobili zadovoljivo
ujemanje med merjenimi in simuliranimi influenciranimi tokovi.
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Okrevanje detektorjev smo preučevali tudi z večkanalnim branjem naboja po
preletu minimalno ionizirajočega delca (sistem AliBaVa, SCT‐128). Rezultati meritev
so potrdili tiste z metodo TCT, dodatno pa so izpostavili velik vpliv zaporne napetosti
na spreminjanje influenciranega naboja s časom. Kadar je detektor dolgo časa pod
visoko napetostjo ( > 1000 min), zbrani naboj s časom upada. Časovni potek
zmanjšanja zbranega naboja je bil ponovljiv ne glede na višino napetosti ali
temperaturo, in pri tem procesu se zmanjša samo del naboja ki je posledica
pomnoževanja. V kolikor je detektor pod visoko napetostjo ( > 800 V) manjši zbrani
naboj delno kompenzira zmanjšanje zapornega toka, tako da dobimo še vedno
razmerje signal‐šum, ki zagotavlja uspešno delovanje detektorja. Uspešnost zbiranja
naboja lahko spet povečamo, s tem pa tudi zaporni tok, če hranimo detektor na sobni
temperaturi brez napetosti za več kot dan.
Ključno za uspešno delovanje detektorjev pri visokih fluencah je njihova
geometrija, izbira tipa elektrod in izvedba izdelave‐procesa, ki dovoljuje uporabo zelo
visokih napetosti. Visoke napetosti so potrebne za ohranitev stabilnosti zbiranja
naboja in zahtevanega razmerja signal‐šum, tudi po (de)aktivaciji bistabilnih poškodb
in s tem zmanjšanjem pomnoževanja.
Upamo, da bodo rezultati predstavljeni v tem delu pripomogli k načrtovanju novih
detektorjev in metod za njihovo testiranje, ne samo za eksperimente ob HL‐LHC,
ampak tudi za prihodnje generacije eksperimentov v fiziki delcev.
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Izvirni prispevki k znanosti
1. Predstavitev Metode tranzientnih tokov z osvetlitvijo roba (Edge‐TCT)
V delu je predstavljena nova metoda (Edge‐TCT) za določanje lastnosti zbiranja
naboja, pri kateri s kratkimi sunki (100 ps) infrardeče (1064 nm) svetlobe usmerjenimi
na rob detektorja generiramo pare elektron‐vrzel v detektorju. Ob primerno ozkem
žarku (širina grla FWHM < 10 μm) je tako moč generirati pare elektron‐vrzel v točno
določeni globini v detektorju (stiku n‐p). Z opazovanjem influenciranega toka v
elektrodah, ki je posledica premikanja nosilcev v električnem polju lahko tako
določimo profil: učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja, potovalne hitrosti nosilcev v detektorju
in električnega polja. Glavna prednost metode je njena neodvisnost od časov ujetja
naboja v pasti pri določitvi profila potovalne hitrosti nosilcev naboja v detektorju.
Metoda se danes uporablja v več laboratorijih po svetu pri študiju različnih
detektorskih in drugih silicijevih struktur (CMOS, sončne celice,...)
2. Neposredno opazovanje pomnoževanje naboja
Z metodo tranzientnih tokov smo kot prvi neposredno opazovali pomnoževanje
naboja v zelo obsevanih silicijevih detektorjih in pokazali, da je za pomnoževanje
naboja v posledica ionizacije pospešenih prostih nosilcev naboja (ang. impact
ionization) ob stiku n‐p.
3. Model električnega polja v visoko obsevanih silicijevih detektorjih
Na podlagi meritev smo predlagali model električnega polja v zelo obsevanih
silicijevih detektorjih. Model predpostavlja dve področji s prostorskim nabojem ob
elektrodah in neosiromašenem visoko‐upornim silicijem med njimi. Z modelom smo
dobro popisali meritve signala v detektorjih obsevanimi z nevtroni. Parametre
modela smo spreminjali tudi med okrevanjem. Model smo preverili tudi s simulacijo,
kjer smo dobili zadovoljivo ujemanje med merjenimi in simuliranimi influenciranimi
tokovi.
4. Pojasnitev sprememb delovanja detektorjev med okrevanjem
V delu smo z različnimi metodami pokazali, da se pomnoževanje spreminja z časi
okrevanja (ang. annealing) in pri dolgotrajnem okrevanju zelo naraste. Okrevanje
detektorjev smo pojasnili z naraščanjem negativnega prostorskega naboja v
detektorju, kar posledično vodi k visokim električnim poljem in večjemu
pomnoževanju. Prav tako smo prvi sistematsko izmerili korelacijo med porastom
zapornega toka in pomnoževanjem naboja.
5. Časovna odvisnost učinkovitosti zbiranja naboja ‐ pojav bistabilnih pasti
Med prvimi smo sistematično in z različnimi metodami pokazali, kako dolgotrajna
napetost na detektorju vpliva na pomnoževanje. Pojav ni odvisen od debeline in
proizvajalca detektorjev. V delu smo pokazali kako je aktivacija in deaktivacija nabitih
pasti odvisna od časa.
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